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I 
1 .r.! 
'Jll[ !)OCIAL CLH!i\TL OF 111E AMERICAN ROMAN CATIIOLIC JIIGII SCHOOL SEHINARY 
WlTII SPECIAL RLFEREI\CE TO TilE GENERATION OF GROUP VALUE ORIENTATIOI\S 
Abstract of Dissertation 
Tlw f'roble;11 of this study ~1as the investigation of how involvement in and 
commi"t-tnetittoapeer !(roup will influence measurably the behav1nr and value 
orientation of adolescents ~>i thin school social climates;· 
The Research Metho:dology: First, th.ree geographically separated schools were 
select-e-,T "i1lat-i<c-re~·sTniJ1ar -:Ln facilities, enrollments, curricula, facul ty-stutlent 
proport.i ons, and co--curricular and extra-curricular progrm1tS. Second, an Attitude 
Q\!.~tj~Q.'l~i.l_s, was administered to the total ~nrollmcnts (N= 287), in,Jicating ·socro--
cconomic profiles, ~,chool climates·, and traditional/emergent value scales. ;fhird, 
by means of a sociogram the existence and degree of peer group assoCiation patterns 
1~e1·e determined. 
Analysis of the data was done by the null hypothesis, using the nnalysis of 
vari unts as the test of significance. In Part III of the .~_0-,!_ude 9_t;_~_t;_~-~!.l..:c':.~.E~. 
the statisti.cRl tool 11ns refined by the use of Uartlett 's Test to manifest existence 
of a peer group homogenci ty, the F Test to indiciitC1TOfhc-i1dse separate peer 
grOUpS COUld be joined tlS 8 SlTJp,io flOiltJlation, and the t test to show Significant 
agreeiuent Ol' lack of it bettvCen par~icular groups, e.g.-~ frc·s-hmen \'lith seniors. 
The Fi.udings may be s; . .,;unarized a~. follows: The subjects in all three schools 
a.rn c!rtz~~r~--:Cr"Or1i""-STgnifiCant. .. y similar SO\.~io--economic backgrounds' the lo\",'er middle 
class. lhc subject~ in tit,, isolation of the s.;minaries do not perceive the social 
t..' 1 im<-tr..e5 o£ these iH:')tj ttlti on5 as being contl~a~~y to adol~~cont expectations. They 
.3.J 1 co·:1~jJ_:~y -::i~cm:::.c.l·-:Es ~-:; ~T.depcn:!cnt agents ·t-.;ithin tho _:;;ocial interaction of thc.l1· 
schc-oJ.s. Yl't, tile typical o>ul>jcct identifies with his academic division (freshmen, 
SO!•hon•or(•S, jl'niors, scnioro·) as hb peer group. Peer group membership is related 
to phy~ ir_; .lr..~s;:i:;aJ m.:,tt:.:t:ati ;·.n. ~tor cover, in none of t~1c schools \\'ere there dominant 
cliques o:.:~ mo::-e than,_; few isolates. 
In resolutinn of the p_:~!J_!_e~: the data indicated a <li.rect significant relation-
ship bc:tw<:en peer group involvement and value oricmtation ~;i.thin a school sodal Climate. 
i\t !'ach maturation level there was manifested an increr,sio;~ preference for soci.:.d 
and/or uns t.ructurcu activity over individual and/or structured act! vity. Percei vcd 
non-ideal a:;rects of each school's climate were significantly sharea hy each peer 
group, hut judged by each on the basis of local particular circumstances. 
V~lu<: or',entations, hmvever, manifested the pressure of adolescent sub-culture 
norm~. They t;erc progressively more influential each year the subjects remained in 
the sdtools. The frcshm<'tt formed a single population in their adncrcnce to tradi-
tlnn£<1 v:Jluc·s. Uslng them as a baseline there is a persistent, though by no means 
uvcn, dcvelnpment <:ow~rd the emergent value orientation expressed by the senior peer 
gx·oupo, Though i.i1e sophomores exhibited it to a greater degree than the juniors, 
both gro\lpS indicat<>d in their at tim£•s erratic response patterns the problems of 
UC'=OITJnndat)ng t-raditional values to judging new social e,x:periences. ·Since the senior 
pMJ··groups from all thf) schools formed a statistically sir,nificant· population, ·it: Ha:; 
..-ondudcd that they acted as referent mode Is. 
Orientation tm:a1,l tt<o values l'cmained constant among all peer gronps in all 
the S!:hcnls. It was ac<.·eptancc of irulividualism anll rejection of confortitit.y, 
Th~~- c:vt·.ralJ conc;lu~ion is the mo}~e a school social climate encourages peer 
group i.ntcrncti<>n, tile gr.<'atcr t-:ill be the shift at'ay frotil traditional valu<;s tOivard 
mne:r~:t;rn values Pus.slllly further research could show if this reflects a tnajor sitift 
i.n the p~rcut culture, 
iii 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Though their modes of expression may differ, education theorists 
have been quite consistent in describing education as essentially an 
1 . 1 accu turat1ve process. Since a culture in its simplest terms is goal·· 
patterned behavior shared by a given society, education, according to 
Lee, in i_!_s_ simplest terms is the structured assimilation by the indi-
2 
vidual of his society's goals, or as Rousseau put it, "Plants are 
fashioned by cultivation, man by education."
3 
The objectives of educ.a-
t.i.o:n, .i:llen; as Metraux observes, and their forms notwithstanding, aTe 
·the articu.lation o:f a society 1 s ideals. 4 This identification led Dewey 
-------.----...~,.,~----·--~-~----····-·-. 
1 
cf. John S. Brtibacher, A History of the P1·oblems of Education 
(New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., "Inc., 1947~ pp-:- l47 :f:p:-· Ed-ftors .. of"-· 
various anthologies devoted to framing philosophies of education, 
perspectives of education, problems bf education, etc., quite con-
sistently introduce specific areas only after ti·eatiug the broad area 
of the relation of education to man in society. cf. John S. Brubacher, 
ed., E_cle~tic::_ Philosophy of Education_ (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey:. 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1951), pp. 1~101., W. Warren Kallenbach, Harold M. 
Hodges, eds., Educatjon and Society (Columbus; Ohio: Charles E. Merri11 
Books, Inc., 1963), pp. 1-197., Blaine E. Mercer and EdwinR. Carr, eds., 
Education and the Social Order (New York: Reinhart and Co., 1957), 
pp:-··3-=-149·.-----Fordiwlssion, cf. Robert J .. Havighurst and Berni co L. 
Neugarten, -~~ci~ ~~t!_ Education (Boston: A11yn and Bacon, Inc., 1957), 
pp. 1-158. 
2 . . 
Dorothy Lee, "Should the Anthropologist Make Value Judgements" 
in George D. Spindler, eel., Educati_on ~.nd Anthr~lo~ (Stanford, Cal.: 
Stanford University Press, 1955) p. 187. 
3 Jean Jacques Rousseau, Emile; Trans. by Barbara Fox ley 
!!ver~~~~~- .!J.b:ra~ (New York: E. P. Dutton and Co., Inc., 1911), p.6. 
4 Rhoda Metraux, "Implicit and Explicit Values in Education and 
Teaching as Related to Growth and Development," in George D. Spindler, 
1 
2 
to observe, "Education as such has no aims,"5 and. Kandel in his pioneer 
study on comparative education to conclude, ''Actually educational the-
ories follow rather than lead ... they are the rationalizations of 
pre-existing conditions."6 From this it could follow that an educative 
process may be assessed by evaluating the direction of an observable 
behavior change in a group education setting. 7 
The evaluation of a behavior change, however, involves a total 
view of man in his society. Spindler calls it a "cultural awareness." 8 
The implications of this are illustrated in the efforts of various com-
missions that have at various times attempted to elaborate objectives 
for education, e.g., NEA Education folicies fommi~sion in the yeaTs 1938, 
G 
1956, 1.960 . ."' As an. i~stance, the Nea Commission on the Reo:r:_g_anizatioE. 
E.!~ Se~.~2~~£~~L .£~-~~~!.Ji:'!!.. st;:;.ted that the central aim of education in a 
ed., -~-~.<:.?:!.i5~1.:!:. and ~ure: Anthropological ~goache_~. (New York: Holt, 
Rinehart and Winston, 1955), pp. 126-129. 
5 
,John Dewey, Democracy -~nd Educa_!_~on (New York: The Macmillan 
Co., 1916), p. 125. 
6 Issac L. Kandel, Comparative Education (Boston: Houghton 
Mifflin Co., 1933), p. 24. 
7 . 
DoTothy Westby-G1bso:n, ~~~j~ E~rs:eec:_"t:i ':_es 2.~ E_dus.~!.i9..!~: I~~ 
So~~e·SL_, Ih.~ :?.!~tde!]_t_" .TJ].e School (New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1965) .• 
P· 11. 
8 George D. Spindler, "Anthropology and Education: An Overview," 
in GeoTge D. Spindler, ed., Education and Culture (New York: Holt, 
Rinehart and Winston, 1963) ,-p.- 65. -.·- -·----
9 National Education Association (NEA) Educational Policies 
Commission: 
~£!.~~~ .l:_'::!_rpo~-~ of Education in ~_<:_ar~ !2_emocr~~l.. (NEA, Washington, 
D. C., 1938) . 
Education for All American Youth (NEA, Washington, 1944) 
B~T?::t ~nd_ §]?i!'~i tul0: illuei iQ. -~he -~-~~ools (NEA, Washington, 1951) 
Jh~l- f:....en!_;:.:_~!_. Pu.~s~ of !_Yneric<:!.l. _!?duca_!i.9.2.:~ (NEA, Washington, 1961) 
democracy is to, "develop in each individual the knowledge, interests, 
ideals, habits, and powers whereby he will find his place and use that 
place to shape both himself and society toward ever nobler ends. 1110 
In short, behavioral changes can be equated with personality develop-
11 
ment, as Turner concludes, and this in turn, according to Rickover, 
. h 1 f . . 1 12 Wlt t1e awareness o- soc1ety to 1ts neecs. 
Until rather recently> Brim observes, behaviOTal scientists 
have, however, paid comparatively little attention to the implications 
3 
of the relationship between the manner and mode of cul ture-··value develop·-
. l. ,. 1 f h d . 1 . . 13 ment 1n tte rrameworc o tee ucat1ona env1ronment. Neal Gross in 
1959 des.cribed this area as, 11 . • • a relatively underdeveloped and 
unfashionable sub-field of sociology."14 Even the social psychologists 
have ::;~wwn little i:nte:rest in comparison to their research in otheT 
Comm:i. ct.ee fo~· the Wid tE) House Conference on Education, !::._ ~epo~_!_ -~o _th_~ 
Pr~-:h~~~~·!~ (Washington, D. C. : U. S. Government Printing Office, · 1956, · 
1960). 
10 NEA Commission on the Reorganization of Secondary Education, 
Cardi~al .. !>r:i:E.£1:Eles ?f Secondary Educati~E. (Washington, D. C. : U. S. 
Bureau of Education Bulletin No~ 35, U. S. Government Printing Office, 
1918), p. 9. 
11 
· Ralph H. Turner, "The Problems of Social Dimensions in 
Personality," in Peter Orleans, ed., Social Structure and Social Process 
(Boston: AlJ.yn and Bacon, Inc., 196l)pP,7i-78. ----- ·-··--·- ----· 
12 Hyman G. Rickover, "The Proper Function of a School in a 
Modern Industrial Democracy," reprinted from !!.~arir~~ Befor~ !h.~ Com.-:-
mi ttee. on ~ropriatioE_~, f!ouse _of ~!P.!e~~ntati yes, 87th Congress, 2 ·. 
Session (Washington, D. C., 1962) in\Villiam Alexander, ed., The Chang-
ing Secondary_ School Curricul~E~ (New Yo:tk: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 
1967), p. 6. . 
13 
Orville G, ·Brim, Soci!?_~~gx:_ -~~~ !.£1~ Field of Ed~.~ation (New 
York: Russell Sage Foundation, 1958), pp. 13 ff. 
l4 Neal Gross, "The Sociology of Education," in Robert K. 
Merton, Leonard Broom and Leonard S. Cottrell, eds., Soci_ologx_ I_od~ 
(New York: Basic Books, Inc., 1959), p. 128. 
4 
social structures in the dynamics of the educative process according to 
F' Westby-Gibson. ;) In the introduction to their book on research-readings 
in the social psychology of education Charters and Gage as rec.ently as 
1963 said, "Social psychologists seemed to turn up everywhere-· .. ·every·· 
16 
where except in the schools." George D. Spindler calls the school 
environment for purposes of research by the cultural antluopologists the 
"frontier area. ~r 17 
Though a few pioneer educators sought research in the manner 
school children assimilated social values, e.g., Royce as early as 
18 1916,19 1891, and John Dewey in two opposing philosophical positions 
were strong enough, it would seem, to discourage thorough investigation. 
One, accN:ding to Krong, 20 was the acceptance of Durkheim's dictum by a 
.g:..·eat many social ·scientists that society is constitutive rather than 
regu~tat:l:ve ot human behavior, i.e., society forms its values according 
::·i:.o need-p~Ytterns .. Two) the conviction 1 still strong, upheld by such as 
15 Dorothy Westby-Gibson, ibi.9-_·, (1965), pp. 6-7. 
16 W. W. Charters, Jr., and N. L. Gage, Readings in the Social 
Psychology of Education, (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc.-:- 1963), p:---x::;:-
17 George D. Spindler; "Anthropology and Education: An Over-
view, 11 in George D. Spindler, ed. , Edl}_::ation .5:-!~<!. _g_ultu:r:~: Anthr_c~pgl~~_g_­
ic~J .. 8-.P .. E£~ .. "!-~~le~ (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1963), p. 54. 
18 
.Josiah Royce, "Is there a Science of Education," in John S. 
Brubacher, Eclec.tic Philoso.ehz. of Education: (Englewood Cliffs, N. J., 
Prentice-HaTf;--.Inc:-, -f891); pp. --s-,f-s·s.---
19 
.John Dewey, Qe~c~acy_ E:!~-~~ .£~uc~:!:_~o~, ~~· .~i.!·, (1916), 
pp. 321-·322. 
20 
Dennis Wrong, "The Oversociali zed Conception of Man in 
Modern Sociology," American Sociologica~ _g~v~~~-' Vol. XXVI, (1961), 
pp' 184-193. 
21 22 
as the social reconstructionists, e.g., Counts, Jlrameld, and such 
religious groups as the Roman Catholic Church, exemplified by Redden, 
Ryan, 1942, and Pope Pius XII, 23 that behavior norms are constants in 
themselves, and are> therefore, transcendent to the individual and 
5 
society. Values are supra-societal, and, hence, defy m~3asurement. Both 
viewpoints led Charles lL Cooley as early as 1902 to observe: 
If there m·e any who hold that nothing is real except what 
can be seen and touched, they will necessarily forgo the study 
of persons and society: because these things are essentially 
. t . bl d . . . bJ 24 1n ang1 ,e an 1nVJ.s1 .e. 
Both positions, viz., seeing behavioral values as building blocks, or as 
almost Hegelian entities, redueed them for the purposes of research to 
. 25 
what Sherif and Cantril later described as "frames of reference." 
By the time oJ approximELtdy World War II a change had taken 
·pJ.rtct-', f\1:)~;t · s•)c:ird s(·.JFntists had come to view culture norms as basically 
. 26 dynamic i.n cJ'.;s:ca.::tcr and immanent to the perJon, Nisbet observes. For 
21 George Counts; "The Closing of the Great Cycle," £'hi Del~~­
Kappan, Vol. 42 (1961), pp. 32 ff. 
22 Theodore Brameld, "What is the Central Purpose of Education," 
Phi Delta Kappm1 > Vol. 43 (1961) , pp. 9-14. 
23 John D. Redden and Francis A. Ryan, A Catholic Philosophy of 
Education (Milwaukee: Bruce Publishing Co., 1942-)-;-pp .-49- ff. Pope-~ 
Pius--xn-:- "The State and the Catholic School," in Th~ !'..<?.E..~ ~peak~-· 
Vol. 4, pp. 21-24. 
24 Charles Hosrton Cooley, Human Nature and the Social Order 
(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1902)-:-_p.·2s-~ -- ·--- ----
25 cf. Earl H.aab and Seymour M. Lipset, "The Prejudiced 
Society," in Peter Orleans, ed., Social Structure and Social Process 
(Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc., ·196~p. 60. · ----------
26 Robert A. Nisbet, Tl~- _§ocial .. B?._nd (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 
1970), pp. 301 ff. 
the majority (of them), according to Spindler, "· .. the educational 
process is perceived as reflecting the value conflicts within the cul-
27 tural milieu surrounding the school." Dewey had said much the same 
6 
earlier, "Not only is soeial life identical with communication, but all · 
communication (and hence genuine social life) is educative," 28 but he 
spoke ahead of his hearers. The changed viewpoint about cultural, and, 
hence, educational, values was not readily shaTed by the American public, 
as witnessed by the J:~bl.!~ . .Qpinion Polls E_~ Ameri~-~~:. E.~u'::.~tion, 1950·· 
1958. 29 T l 1 1 f h . :l o t .. le peop e va ues, or t e most part, rema.J.nec as constants. 
Professional educators, too, preferred to describe social values in terms 
that kept them both objective and substantive. 30 The divergence between 
educational theorists and the behavioral scientists would have had some 
O:cvU le Brim) while noting the adverse effects in 
l9S~)~ :·iolds that the Teotuctance openly to agree Hith the social scien· 
tist.c; 'l'as sim1HY <1 form of protection against the public by the 
·n 
educators,· Seymour Sarason in 1970 thinks that though educators might 
personally see behavior values as dynamic and immanent they do not feel 
they have the right to recast them as such in the form of educational 
b . . d f h d . . 32 o J ectl.ves until society seems rea y "Or a c ange or1entat1on. 
27 George D. Spindler, "The Character Structure of Anthropology," 
in George D. Spindler, ed., Educ_~tion -~~1d S::u!_ture, g.:e_. ci L , (1963), 
P· 11. 
28 John Dewey, pem~~ and Educ~tior1:_, ~£.·~it., (1916), p. 6. 
29 Public Opinion Polls on American Education (Washington, D. C.: 
National Ed'l,cat.IO:n Ass-ociation,- ·19-s'S): ___ ·------
:~o Dorothy Westby-Gib3on, £E.· c~., (1965), p. 101. 
:n Orville G. Brim, 9_1?_· E.~.t., (1958). 
32 Seyn10ur B. Sarason, The Culture of the School and the Problem 
of f..~~~ge (Boston: Allyn and Bacorl;:i:nc~-;-f9-;To)--:-p-:- 236: -- -- -----
7 
The fact, however, that comparatively li t·ne research has been 
directed to evaluating qualities of educational objectives in the light 
of possible cultural imperatives does not mean to imply that considerable 
resear~h has been done in the area of assessing personali ·ty development 
·n and sodal role assumption in the school setting.~ The area could 
hardly be ignored since as Westby-Gibson, 34 as only one among many has 
pointed out, the explosion of knowledge, not to speak of socio-political 
changes, has produced deep alterations in the American culture. Changes 
of such a sort not only effect the pattern of behavior values but com-
1 . h . . . b 35 p 1cate t e1r very transm1sS1on, Sarason o serves. Already culture lags 
are appearing between what is taught in school as an ideal and what 
society actually practices. Particularly among the nation's adolescents 
haVe thB lags Letween what is formal1y presented them and what they 
actt~ally 1 ea:r:n (internalize) become very evident, Coleman found in 1961. 36 
1'h't:! sodal scientists have been interested in these reactions of the 
adolescent. They appreciate the adolescent's sensitivitr to cultural 
expectations since he is actively in the process of assuming adult roles. 
In this light the adolescent's value orientation could possibly be hy·-· 
pothesized as a social index. Once assuming that, behavioral scientists 
. 33 Talcott Parsons, "The School Class as a Social System: Some 
of Its Functions in American Society," The Harvard Educational Review, 
Vol. 29, No. 4 (1959), pp. 297-318. Edgar 2.'""Friea."enb-erg, "The SchOol 
as a Social Environment," in Robert R. Bell and Holger R. Stub, eds., 
The .§.9~i:.~.~.52£l: _of Education, (Homewood, Ill,: The Darcey Press, 1963, 
rev. ed., 1968), pp. 186-198. 
34 Dorothy Westby-Gibson, £P_·. cit., (1965), pp. 62-63. 
35 Seymour B. Sarason, .~· c0._·, (1970), pp. 227-,236. 
began to wonder if American society is shifting from traditional to 
emergent values as Spindler holcls, 37 or is simply attempting a healthy 
modification in order to preserve its traditional value structure, as 
. 38 
Kingsley Davis thinks. 
Parsons and Bales in 1955 pointed out that since the school set-
ting is far more than merely the gamut of clas!n·ooms and teachers for 
the stuclellt .• the whole social climate of the school becomes a research 
39 
area. It was quite early established by researchers as Hollingshead 
in 1949 and substantiated by Gordon in 1957, that the school in organ:i.-
zation and expectations is a faithful reflection of its local socio-
40 
economic structures. Rash in 1961 showed that the school gauges 
behavioral changes (learning) in light of society's ideals locally 
41 
accepted,· Moreover, it: was fotmd that man:l.fest degrees of a sub-
8 
42 
cul tu:re C)mplQte with sanction systems and reference models. In short, 
37 George D. Spindler, "Education in a Transforming American 
Culture, 11 in George D. Spindler, ed., Education and Culture: Anthro-
~!_<2_gical ~roaches_, (New York: Holt,--Rinehart and Winston-, 1963), 
pp. 136-140. 
38 
Kingsley Davis, kluman Society (New York: The Macmillan Co., 
1948). 
39 
Talcott Parsons and Robert F. Bales in collaboration with 
James Olds, Morris Zelditich and Philip E. Slater, £-~~·ti~ §oc_iahi.z~tior~ 
an~- .I~;!:.5:_J?_acti_?_~ Proc~~~ (New York: The Free Press> 1955). 
40 August B. Hollingshead, _?_~!tOW_!!.' s x_ou!].:_: The .!.I..'!£ a<;:!_ gf So_<j_al 
Class~~- ~E.. ~_r:lolesc;_ents (New York: John Wiley and S011s, 1949), p. 441, 
and Wayne Gordon, Tl~e §9..~-L~..!- §z?_!~!~~ g..f. .~he High S~hoS?.l (Glencoe, Ill.: 
The Free Press, 1957). · 
41 . . 
Maun.ce J. Eash, "Grouping: What Have We Learned?" _!?~uca-
ti_onal_l:~~d~I_~b_!P._, Vol. 18 (1961), pp. 429-434. 
42 S. S. Sargent, "Conceptions of Role and Ego in Contemporary 
Psychology," in J. M. Rohrer and M. Sherif, eds. , ~5?5':..ial .!?~l..'2._~olop-ar. at 
the Crossroads (New York: Harper and Bros., 1.951). Seymour M. Lipset, 
and Martl11·-x~-·-Trow' James s. Coleman, Union_ p~~C_£a~ (Glencoe, Ill.: 
The Free Press, 1956). 
it was found that the school social climate aJ.lowed empirical research 
parameters to be defined. 
One rather early result of research by Clyde Kluckholm and 
Florence Kluckhohn in the whole school climate was to draw attention 
more to the implications of individual value change in response to the 
socialized expectations than to the implications of the env:iroiLment as 
formally structured. 43 In fact, the formal educational structure was 
_seen more and more as secondary to the informal social climate produced 
within the attempt to realize the formal objectives. Learning was seen 
as an informal social process, Rushlau in 1966 felt. 44 Getzels and 
Thelen pointed out that though, "· .• the school reflects in great 
9 
measure the general cultu:re, it, and even a single class within it, forms 
a tr-ue The school emrironment is seen then not as a 
static s.:itting ~iJ.·d1in tddch social growth takes place, but is a dynamic 
complcxns of a 11 i.J1e individual and group activity centered about and 
within it. 46 The climate is truly vibrant, expressing itself .• since it 
43 Clyde Kluckhohn, "Values and Value-Orientations in the 
Theory of: Action: An Exploration in Definition and Classification," in 
Talcott Parsons and Edward T. Shils, eds., Toward_ .§:. ~eneral TheorY- _9_f_ 
~cti_2!]._ (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1951), p. 395, and, 
Florence Kluckhohn and John P. Spiegal, Integrat,ion and Conflict in 
_Fami.!Y._ .?.2l~?.:.Y.~.~.E_, John P. Spiegal Committee 01ithe F·amiTy of the Gi::-o-up 
for the Advani..~ement of Psychiatry (Topeka, Kansas, 1954) , pp. 459 ff. 
44 Perry Rush1au and Gary Q. Jorgensen, Interp~rso~~l_ 
~~1~!.:0_nsh:i.J~~: ~ Revie_~, Utah Studies in Vocational Rehabili taticin, 
Bulletin No. 1 (Salt Lake City: University of Utah, 1966), p. 69. 
4S J. W. Getzels and Herbert A. Thelen, "The Classroom Group 
as a Unique Social System," in Nelson B. Henry, ed., Th~ Dynamics _?f 
.Instruction<;t-1 GrouP..~· 59th Yearbook of the National Society for the 
Study o-f Education, Part II (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 
1960), p. 65. 
46 George D. Spindler, "The Character Structure of Anthro-
pological Approaches," SJ_p_. _<:i_!., (1963), p. 11. 
is the outcome of interaction, in a continual state of what Allison 
Davis in 1944 called "socialized anxiety ."47 
This "anxiety," according to Sarge;1t, 48 manifests itself in 
the sanctions and rewarcls·generated by the group to obtain and reinforce 
member conformity to its group behavior expectancies. In return for 
assimilating the values of the group the individual member is given 
identity in terms of !~1.~- expectation, i.e., "he be1ongs, 11 Havighurst 
49 found. In fact, the very need to respond to the group's expecta-
tions can be considered the psychological end of childhood and the 
50 beginning of adolescence, Josselyn holds. Bernards recognizing this 
added that conversely adulthood begins with the waning of peer group 
51 52 
loyalty. - Both Hollingshead in 1949 and CoJeman in 1961, indicate 
on th0 bil~;Js of thei:r Tesearch that adolescent identification with a 
·----· ···-· ----··-····-----·~·-·---
47 
Allison Davis, "Socialization and Adolescent Personality," 
in ·Nelson B. Henry, ed., Adolescence, The 43rd Yearbook of the National. 
Society for the Study of Education, Part I (Chicago: University of 
Chicago Press, 1944), cited by Westby-Gibson, So~ial PersE_<:::_~_!:_i.ves Qll 
_!?ducation (1965), 9.E.· cit., p. 369. 
48 S. Stanfeld Sargent, "Conceptions of Role and Ego in 
ContempoTary Psychology," in John H. Rohrer and Muzafer Sherif, eds., 
-~ocial _Psl_cho~ogx_ at the _Crossroads (Freepo:rt, N. Y.: Books for 
Libraries Press~ 1951, reprinted, 1970), pp. 367-368. 
49 Robert J. Havighurst>. "Social Development," in Chester 
W. Harris, ed., En~clop_edia of Educational Research .. (New York: The 
Macmillan Co., 196of;p. -1289-:-... ------ ----·--·-
50 Irene Josselyn, "The Older Adolescent," in Eli Ginzberg, 
ed., Values and Ideals of American Youth (New York: Columbia University 
Press:-1961)-.- ---- --~--
Sl Jessie Bernard, "Teen--age Culture: An Overview," The 
A7!na~s, Vol. 338 (1961), p. 12. 
52 August B. Hollingshead, J:2ll!.1..~?_\:':'!!_~~ r_~:_-~~-J:l_, EE_· ~~tJ:.·, (1949),., 
pp. 241-242_, and, James S. Coleman, .'!:..~_e._ ~cl<2l_~~D.L S~_£~~.!1.· E.E.· ~1.!.·, 
p. 221 ff. 
10 
peer group normally takes place in the school setting. The neighbor'" 
hood or the "street," provide it.only in lieu of the school's failu:re to 
do so satisfactorily. 
It can be said then that the strongest single characteristic 
(socially considered) of adolescence is what Westby-Gibson simply des-
53 
cribes as the "we-feeling," that is, acceptance by and allegianc0 to 
a peer group. This sense of mutual identification can, and norrnaJ.ly 
does, raise adolescent associations to the status of E'im~ry groups 
according to the classic but still valid description of Charles H. 
Cooley, "In these (primary groups) everywhere, human nature comes·into 
existence. Man does not have it at birth; he cannot acquire it except 
h h f 11 h . d . d . . l . 1154 t roug e. ows 1p, an 1t ecays 1n 1so at1on. The group activity 
its(:.J.f, ac~~ording t.D. TroltJ, need not have any special purpose, but only 
.is ". , ch;;rr-::Jcte·r..; zed hy the interaction o:f its members in such a way 
that each person L; changed by his group membership, and each would be 
ss likely to undergo a change as a result of changes in the group." 
It follows that the development of ego.:.j_dentity, of social 
value orientation, then, requires strong social involvement. Since the 
group satisfies needs thatthe individual person cannot by himself the 
optimum educational environment for the adolescent is one in which he 
S3 Dorothy Westby-Gibson, Socia!_ Pe"£_;;_p~ctjv~s .~E, Edu~atiQn; 
9.£· ~i~-·' p. 123. 
54 Charles Horton Cooley, Social_ Organization: ~ Studr E-:f the 
~arger ~1i-nd (New York: Charles Scribner's and Sons, 1909, reprinted, · 
1929), p. 30. 
55 William Clark Trow, "Group Processes," in Chester W. 
Harris, eel., Encrclop~dia g_:f_ pj~~E;!_:i.On§l_!. Rese.?-rC:E.• op. cit., (1960), 
p. 602. 
11 
is not in the Latin sense a "docile pupil" (i.e., "striver"). With 
something of this criterion CattelJ. in 1951 defined the group as 
"· .. a collection of organisms in which the existence of all in their 
given relationships is 11ecessary to the satisfaction of certain indi-
vidual needs in each."56 Within the group, and not alone, then, the 
individual finds experiences that enable him to try out roles in prepa.-
ration for his adtilthood--the basis of education. Irene Josselyn 
describes the process: 
From such experimentation he learns what role he can most 
effectively play in the subculture of his own age group. The 
learning experience that provides him with his own self identity 
in a group will facilitate his ultimate conceptualization of 
himself in the culture of which he wi11 become a part in adult-
hood. 57 
Symond~~ found. in his 1961 study of adolescents that, 
Growing out of adolescence does not mean glVlng up certain 
pe~sonality trends and taking on others, but rather meeting life's 
experiences with the same personality equipment one has been 
provided with f:rorn earlier years. 58 
Jahoda in 1953, Veness in 1962 and Musgrove in 1964, 
59 found 
high correlations between adolescent role expectation and a.dul t 
12 
realization. The group's activities then have orientations toward social 
goals considered adult. 
56 Raymond Cattell, "New Concepts for Measuring Leadership, 
in Terms of Group Syntality," Human Relations, Vol. 4 (1951), p. 169. 
-·--------
57 Irene Josselyn, "The Older Adolescent," in Eli Ginzgerg, 
ed ..• ya.lues ~nd_ Id~_?.ls __ of Americ<!:~ Y~uth, ~· cit_., (1961), pp. 31-32. 
5S Percival M. Symonds, From Adolescent to Adult (New York: 
Columbia University Press, 1961), p.:-.196-.------.- ---
59 Gustav Jahoda, "Social Class Attitudes and Levels of 
Occupational Aspiration in Secondary Modern School Lea.vers," B:r_:itish 
Jourt1a-!:_ _9_:!:~ Psx_c::]_wlogx.. (1953), p. 44; Thelma Veness, Schoo_~ .~.1?-~ve:r:~.: 
}.~~ir Aspi_~<:!SiO_!!_:>_ .§!nc!_ Expectations, (1962), cited with Frank Musgrove, 
Youth and the Social Order (Bloomington, Ind.: Indiana University 
Press, ~-T964T; PP :-u--18. ··-
13 
It can be postulated £rom the foregoing. that normal adoles-· 
cent development is closely related to the process of socializing, that 
:is, assimilating.as conceptual norms, peer group behavior patterns, or 
society's culture values as perceived in the pragmatic context of the 
peer group's interaction. Dorothy Lee, an anthropologist, felt the value 
orientation process was simply the realization of "· .. the individual's 
capacity for being human. "60 It does not follovJ, hov1ever, that the 
perceived values of·the group necessarily will coincide with the stated 
or idealized values of the culture. On the contrary there is often a. 
d:i.spa.ri ty between the role..; _expectations and the role ~rf01::._ma~~-~ 
61 Stouffer and Toby point out. Some researchers of late have come to 
hold that the disparity connotes more than epistemological difference 
between the real .~nd t~e ideal. They are coricluding fl·om their research 
th<!.:;t. peer group b.<.;havior patterns, seen in _to!.~.' aTe manifesting orien···-
ta•~;1:ons that aro ;·at vaxiance with those of the parent culture. In short 
they believe that there is at present emerging a deviant sub-culture, 
e.g., Coleman in 1961, Musgrove in 1964, Sebald in 1968. 62 Other social 
scientists are not so positive; concluding from theiT research that 
adolescent mores, though often startling, are still fundamentally the 
real values subscribed by society, e.g., Prince in 1960) Elkin and 
60 Dorothy Lee, "Discrepancies in the Teaching of American 
Culture, in George D. Spindler, ed., Educa.tion~.!_l.9:_Culture, !?E.· s_i~_., 
(1960), p. 178. -
61 Samuel A. Stouffer and Jackson Toby, "Role Conflict and 
Personality," American Journal of Sociology, Vol. 56 (1951), p. 401. 
62 James S. Coleman, _rh~ Ad~lesc~l]_!_ §ocie_!X_, 2£.· cit~, (1961), 
p. 3; Frank Musgrove, ,Xouth and th~ So~~:.E:-~- 2E .. ~~.E__, 2£.· ci_~., (1964), 
pp. 12-16; Hans Sebald, Adolesc~Ece: !:_ Sociologi'31l Anaq__:;i~ (New York: 
Appleton-Centu:ty-Crofts, 1968), pp. 145-150. 
63 Westley in 1955, Greeley and Rossi in 1966. A 1961 Gallup Poll 
phrased the latter position, "The United States has bred a generation 
of nice little boys and girls who are just what we have asked them to 
64 be and what we so frequently say they are not." 
Coleman in 1961 on the basis of his study,, The Adolescent 
Society, in pa·rticular, was convinced that America's school system 
was not, however, breeding a "generation of nice little boys and 
girls ... "but was in the process of alienating the nation's youth~ 
forcing them to retreat into life styles that excluded many adult 
values: 
This setting apart of our children in schools-·-which 
take on ever more "extracllrricular activities"--for an ever 
longer period of training has a singular impact on the child 
of higl1 schooJ age. He is "cut off" from the rest of society, 
fu.cced imva:rd to1-mrd his own age group, made to carry out his 
Hhol0 social .Uf!O.~ with others his ovm age. With his fellows,, 
he comes tv const:i tut(. a small society,, one that ha.s most of 
:i.ts :important inceractions within itself, and maintains only 
a f.;:w th.r.e<id:'; of c.orrrlnction-w:Cth-·the outside adult society. 
In 01.iT moder:r-.. ~vorld oT mass communication and rapid diffusion 
of ideas ~md knowledge, it is hard to realize that separate 
sub-cultures can exist right under the very noses of adults--
sub- cultures with languages all their own, with special symbols, 
and, most importantly, with value systems that may differ fTom 
adults. . . . To put it simply, these young people speak a 
different language. What is more relevant to the present po~gt, 
the language they speak is becoming more and more different. 
63 Richard Prince, ''Values~ Brades, Achievement and Career 
Choice of High School Students," Elementary School Journal, Vol. 60, 
April (1960): pp. 375-384; Freder}.ck Elkin -alliiwlTl:i.am Westley, 
14 
"The Myth of Adolescent Culture," American Sociological Review, Vol. 20, 
(1955), pp. 680--684; Andrew M. Greeiey and Peter H. RossT~rhe. Educa-
tim!_ of ~~(~~'ic_?n Ca!)9lics (Chicago: Alcline Publ.. Co., 1966),pp. 149-·156. 
64 George Gallup and Evan Hill, "Youth, the Cool Generation," 
§atur5}~ .§.y_~_nin[ Post, Vol. 234, Dec. 30 (1961), pp. 63-80. 
6r. 
.:• James S, Coleman, The ~5!El~-~~-~!. .~ociety, ~· cit., p. 3. 
·Coleman considers his study to be in direct contradiction to- Elkin and 
Westley's position (supra). 
Gottlieb and John Reeves a year later, 1962;, in response to 
conclusions such as the foregoing, sought by means of a poll of social 
scientists well known for their interest in adolescent behavior to 
. 66 determine if there is general agreement w:tth Coleman. In a later work 
(1964), with~Charles Ramsey, Gottlieb summarized the results of the 
poll: 
The responses indicated· that, in general, the notion of the 
existence of an adolescent sub-culture is accepted by many 
·professionals. A number·of the social scientists stressed that 
probably more than one sub-cui tt1re exists, if one 1ooks for 
variations in socio-·economic, ethnic, and religious backgrounds, 
as well as, differences in age, residence, and perhaps school 
attended. There also seemed to be general agreement that the 
operational criteria used to identify and establish the exist-
ence of the sub-culture involve observed differences in values· 
and behavior between adolescents and adults ... 
A se~.:und factor i•J}:ich stimulated som8 comment is whether 
great o1· sigulficant. di-ferences really exist between the 
attitudes and values endorsed by adolescents and those held by67 
.· o.dults. While these are differences, just how great are they? 
By '.,vay of a gt;ne.i..'@.l conclusion from their survey GottJieb and Reeves 
observed that ". . . (there is) a general acceptance of specific age-
grade behavior patterns which can be accepted as an :indication of a 
d . . b 1 68 1st:tnct su -cu ture. 
The determination of whether this means that there is actually 
emerging a deviant adolescent sub-culture cannot, however, be resolved 
only by a consideration of the manner and the extent the adolescent 
interacts with his peer group (s) and the manner and extent the peer 
66 David Gottlieb and Jon Reeves, Adolescent Behavior }n !Jrban 
A_~ea~. (New York: The Free Press of Glencoe, 1962). 
67 David Gottlieb and Charles E. Ramsey, The AmericanAdoles-
cent (Homewood, Ill.: The Dorsey Press, 1964), pp ·:--2§:.-g~- ----
68 Gottlieb and Rari1sey, Ib~~·, p. 30. 
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group(s) adapt pragmatically the idealized value-expectancies of society 
within the educative environment. The reason is that though the school 
social climate (synonomous \.,ri th con1Jtnmity for the adolescent: according 
to Coleman), 69 exhibits age-role conflicts, it is equally, if not more, 
sensitive to, and even perhaps, more l'eflective of the local social 
stratification as well as ethnic and ethic (e.g., religious) divisive-
ness Sargent has shown in 1951. 70 Though William Ogburn as early as 
'11 1927 and the Lynds, Robert and Helen that same year, found evidence 
of this a generation ago, and Lloyd Warner and Paul Lunt before World 
72 
War II, researched it in terms of social class, and Havighurst and 
Loeb shortly after in 1944, 73 even indicted the schools, the most thor-
ough study was made by Hollingshead, 1941-1942, who concluded that, 
. the-re i!; a :functional relationship between the class position of 
74 
r.:n adoJesc:enl's fami.ly·<Jnd his social behavicrr in thecommunity." 
70 S. Sta.nfeld Sargent, "Conceptions of Role and Ego in Con--
temporary Psychology' II in John Rohrei.; and Muzafer Sherif J eds.' ~-~L<!:L 
Pszeh~lo~- -~!:. !:1~.<::. Crossroa?s, s>.E.· _s_it_., (1951), p. 359. 
71 William F. Ogburn, _!?gd_<~:iL ChaE_ge -~~ th_ Respec_!_, t~ ful ture 
~E.~ Ori!i_inal Na,!ure (New York:.JL.W. Huebsch, 1927), p. 365; and Robert 
16 
S. Lynd and Helen M. Lynd, ~~0Al.~t~'.:m: ~ §_tudr._ j..n Cont_~-~- ~el_'ica!l_ 
fultur~ (New York: Harcourt,, Brace and Co., 192'1), pp. 39-52; and their 
follow-up study' ~1icld~etow~- -~.!l I£§1-HS_i tion: ~ SB~ _in _gul tura_J:. c~~fl ict 
(New York: Harcourt, 19:'\7), pp. 49··55, reinforced their earlier conclusion. 
72 Lloyd W. Wan1e1; and Paul S. Lunt, The Social Life of a 
Mode_;rn ~opmunity (New Haven: Yale University Press;-194l~p.460. 
77 ' . 
~Robert J. Havighurst and Martin B. Loeb, Who Shall be 
Educatec!_? .T!!~. f.!~i;J-Jle_!YL~. of U1~l 2J2por~!_uni_!X. (New York: Harper, 
1944) ' p. 190. 
74 August B. Hollingshead, E1nr~~~'s 1_C?_}lth, .C?.P.: E}t_., p. 441. 
The pressures of the local community :social. and psychological. 
factors on the educative process produce what Werner calls psycho-
'/5 
cultural reactions. These reactions are quite·similar to what Leon 
Fe~tinger terms social "dissonance."76 They could possibly account for 
the high co:nelation, found by Eisenstadt between an adolescent 1 s con-
77 fusion of social status and his need for peer group acceptance. · For 
Gouldner these pressures become the "crucial determinants" in orienting 
· b h . 78 I tl d . ld th t 1. e av1or.. · no 1er wor s, 1t wou seem, e peer group neu -ra .1zes 
the pressures of the co1mnuni ty by acceptance of social class distinc-
tions. By way of illustration, both Hollingshead in 1949, 79 and Coleman 
. 80 . in 1961 found that adolescent cliques with few exceptions (or star 
athletes, etc.) quite faithful1y reflected their parental social status. 
In shu:rt, it can he postulated that the empirical measurement of 
how ancl whe.!.'f• i1dol escent vnlues may deviate f:tom those of their parents 
is. impeded by tn:a fact tha:L the differences, due to community (cultural) 
influence, in the last analysis remain quite small as Parsons observed 
75 Fred H. Werner, "Acculturation and Milieu Therapy in Student 
Transition," in George D. Spind1 er, ed. , Edu_cati2!2_ and_ Culture:. 
~· ci_!:_., (1961), p. 262. 
76 
Leon Festinger, ~ Theorr of ~ogni t~~~ pissonan.ce (Evanston, 
Ill.: Row, Peterson Co., 1957), in passim. 
7'7 Samuel N. Eisenstadt, From Generation to Generation: Age 
9roups and _Social Structure (Glencoe·;· Ill.: -The Fr-ee Press-;T956)·~-
'78 Al v:in W. Gouldner, Patterns of Individual -~lf:reauctac;z: 
(Glencoe, Ill.: The Free Press, 1954) .- ---.. -· 
79 August B. Hollingshead, 131m~own's Yo~th, _2P_. cit., (1949), 
pp. 241-242. 
80 
,James S. Coleman, T~e ~~-o1.~~.5.:'-:~~~ .~<?_~ie..!l_, E.£.· .£l.!:, 
pp. 130-131. 
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in 1962. Hence, the determination of whether the differences that may 
manifest themselves are indications of culture deviance or whether they 
are ephemeral adolescent adaptations, cannot be conclu~ively accomplished 
by evaluation of observable behavior alone. 
FOCUS OF THIS STUDY 
The focus of this _?t~ is a determination of the effects of 
interaction by peers within a specified social climate upon social 
value development. 
TI1e foregoing research patterns and findings give strong weight 
to D. J. Levinson's conclusions that the role demands of society and 
consequent value orientations are sociological rather than psychol-
f,~ 
ogic:d. concepts. Thoy are essentially acculturative, and, hence, are 
1oar;)ed. 
,•. 
Studios :Lmlico ted postulate that behavior norms are social-
ize·~, :normally du:d.:Jg the period of adolescence .• and, that it is during 
this time of personality development that adult reference models exert 
. :· 1 . fJ 83 F h h 1 h l f m1n1ma 1n .uence. urt ermore, researc s1ows tat t1e process o 
ego identification is more the result of social peer group action than 
of individual accommodation. And, peer group interaction, whatever its 
iwnediately perceived purpose, is basically a series of interrelated 
experiments with social situations in terms of evolving acceptable 
81 Talcott Parsons, "Youth in the Context of American Society," 
paeda_!_us (Winter, 1962L pp. 97-123. 
82 D. J. Levinson, "Role, Personality, and Social Structure in 
the Organizational Setting," :Jo.~rnal of Abnon~~~- and Soci~}~ Psychol~_x_, 
Vol. 58, (1959) ~ pp. 170-180., 
83 David Gottlieb and Charles Ramsey, ri11e Ameri5_?n Adol~~cent..' 
_q:e_. cit.~ (1964) J pp. 184-188. 
behavior expectancies. At present, it. is seen, these most fr.equently 
occur within the extended social climate of the school. 
Adult 
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Historically and ideally it has been held by American society 
(and rn0st edt~cators) that the recognized and i'transcendent" values of 
the colture could be inculcated by the formal process of education. 
;. 
AJ.so it was assumed that behavior norms would be enunciated and assim-
ila;tecl \•d.tholtt rhe b:i.as of the local community, and that, peer social 
interaction would adopt adult models and reinforce their acceptance by 
the individual, Research findings, however, indicated that society is 
failing to enunciate at least its ide~ expectancies, and, seemingly, 
is not providing its youth with motivations that foster identification 
with adult standards; Whether or not adolescent reaction to this indi-
cates the emergence of a deviant sub-culture is stilJ a moot point, but 
it can be defended that modern urban-industrial society has.produced 
what Hans Sebald in 1968 ca.Ued "· .. the crisis of status discon-
84 
tinui ty" between adolescents and adults. · 
19 
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It is within the implications of· such a situation that this Stt_!:!l. 
assumes its focus. It views the school as a primary agent in personality 
development considered as an acculturation process. It is postulated 
that the evaluation of society's expectations seen as educational objec-
tiv~s (and especially their taxonomies in the affective domain) requires 
that value orientations be considered in the t~!al education setting 1 
that is, wherever learning (as behavioral change) is accomplished. 
Hence, if it ascertained by empirical evidence that the individual adol-
escent learns values by assimilating role expectancies, not as they are 
formal1y presented as an educational objective, but as they are per-
ceived, adapted and sanctioned (and :reinforced) by his peer group, and 
indirectly as his peer group reacts to larger referent age groups, it 
:ts felt that the social cJ i1llate fostering such learning is significant. 
O£,JECT OF STUDY 
Tho particular object of this Study is an investigation of how 
involvement in and commitment to a peer group will influence discernibly 
the value orientation of the members within the school environment. 
Even though a considerably large amount of research has been 
devoted to adc:ilescent social development in reference to peer group 
influence$ there is comparatively little directed to the discernment of 
what d~gre.~. involvement or identification with a peer group will influ-
once the behavioral pattern development (vahte orientation) of the 
adolescent especially within the education (school) environment. It can 
be concluded that though it has been long accepted by the behavioral 
scientists that there is an effective relationship between group expect--
anc.ies, reinforced by sanctions~ and individual conformity, little is 
21 
known of t:he manner of adolescent response in relation to both the 
individual and the group assimilation-of social norms of action. This 
apparent hiatus could seem anomalous were it not realized that there 
exists quite formidable obstacles to research in the area. Thediffi-
culty is summarized in question form by Gottlieb and Ramsey, " . how 
do we isolate values or behaviors .which are solely the product of 
85 adolescent peer culture from those learned from adults?" Muzafer Sherif 
maintains that little progress will be made in understanding the rela-
tion between social interaction.and individual attitude development until 
there are established "uniformities of behavior within a defined range 
86 
of acceptance." . 
Obviously no single research effort will be able to overcome all 
the .. diffj e.Lt1t:\es 0xpresseci by Gottlieb and Ramsey, nor even· achieve weJ.l 
t:leli.w::r.t~i.·y;ld !!nni i.'rn"m::!ties uf behavior with a defined. range of acceptance" 
.soug'ht by 'Shexi.:f.. Yet, it is felt that a study, though limited in 
scope, of representative adolescent peer groups interacting within quite 
determined bounds can produce valid and reliable insights into adoles-
cent personality development as conditioned by cultural imperatives. 
This assumption is drawn from the fact that education is an 
accul turaticm process. The secondary school, in a manner cognizant of 
adolescent growth, proposes formally values that are sanctioned as ideal 
85 David Gottlieb and Charles Ramsey, The American Adolescent_, 
.2£.· ~i !.·' (1964)' p. 32. 
86 Muzafer Sherif, cited by David Gottlieb and Charles Ramsey, 
The American Adolescent, (1964) supra, p. 31. In the context Sherif 
\~(mt-onto. say-:-~11I'ila.ny specific situation (i.e., of research in the 
area) I would favor intensive study of the distinctiveness of the 
status and norm systems and also the extent of its linkage to pre-
existing adult values or norms." 
by society, and fosters infbrmal adaptation and assimilation of them 
by creating a climate of social interaction. It is, therefore, hypothe-
sized that an investigation of the value orientation of adolescent 
groups geographically spread but still interacting within nearly homo·-
geneous conditions that are definable; can generate data that (~ould be 
significant in producing valid perspectives of the effective relation-
ship between peer group behavior norms, sanctions, expectancies, and 
individual response. Accordingly, this ~~-~~~l. takes as its object the 
researching of how involvement in and commitment to a peer group wi11 
influence measurably the behavior and beliefs (value orientation) of 
the participants within nearly homogeneous schooJ. social climates.. It 
extends itself to comparing the maturation level between peer groups and 
thei·r value d<;welopment, since it is felt that these factors could 
affect atlo.le~,cent respo:nse. Also the ~~~.~X attempts to discern how and 
to ~.;hat s.igntf:i.r.~ant degree referent model-groups could influence the 
behavior patterns of sub groups. 
It was assumed that conclusive insights into the foregoing ob-
jectives could be realized, if there were available for measuring within 
and between group value orientations$ adolescent subjects who made up 
nearly homogeneous peer groups. The subjects could be considered as 
forming peer groups and the groups compared if the following conditions 
were shown to be met to a significantly satisfactory degree: 
1, The subjects be normatively representative of the general 
adolescent popuJ.ation. 
2. The subjects be homogeneous to the extent that socio-
economic oT."presenting cultures" do not become divisive 
facton;. 
·3. The subjects be proportionate in number to the normally 
a.cceptecJ ~.lge·-span of adolescence. 
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4. The subjects form peer groups that exhibit a recognizable 
identity. 
5. The education objectives affecting the school social 
climates· be· formally similar. 
6. The environmental conditions inf.luencing the social 
climates be similar. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10, 
Social interaction be primarily within and between groups 
affected by the same climate, and only secondarily with 
11outside" groups. 
Approximately the same proportion of referent groups be 
present. 
The educational social climates be geographically separated 
to the extent that manifestations of highly similar value 
orientations can be predicated of the -groups Tather ·than 
the locality. 
The subjects would cooperate to the extent measurable 
degrees of response to social climate conditions, inter-
action., and v.:z.lue judgments are manifested. 
fi.:Jd invos r::igat:j on indicated that .subjects meeting the above 
condition:~ -r,dght pos~;ibly be found in the American Roman Catholic minor 
sen.ina.r:i.o..>. These are boarding secondary schools that under structured 
educational objectives prepare adolescents who have been screened for the 
ministry to enter the theologates. At fiTst sight these schools exhibit 
similar primary and secondary socialization programs since they are 
under the same ecclesiastical supervision and share the same outlooks and 
traditions. 
AccordjnglyJ this Study will seek to determine if three represen-' 
tative seminaTies and the students within them could provide social 
climates and peer groups that realize the "uniformities of behavior 
within a defined range of acceptance," considered as prerequisites by 
Muzafer Sherif to researching adolescent culture norms. Since the 
following Chapte·r· of this s·s.udz. will detai 1 the rationale and methodology 
assumed it suffices to note that this will he attempted in two steps. 
The first, after a socio-economic categorization of the subjects, would 
be the administration of an instrument designed to indicate response to 
school social climatic conditions, and, second, the use of sociometric 
devices to :reveal the extent of peer group identification. If, and to 
the degree the results of these steps would establish that within the 
semina:cies the adolescents form significant1y cJose peer groups which in 
turn reflect maturation levels, and that, the social climate in each 
school evokes a significantly uniform response, the §t~~I. would conclude 
that it can move to its stated purpose. Briofly reiterated, this is to 
research how involvement in and commitment to a pee:r· group will influence 
the behavior norms of the participants. 
f...'> 1·.riJJ be d.escr:i.bed .in Chapter 2 the resolution of the purpose 
··• .wouJ .. J be ~'\ f·.tr;,lnl\tl~d hy usA of a standard.i zed instrument designed to 
· •;deHneat\'l va.l1tf; orHmtat:i.ons within the present culture pattern. Again, 
it would have to be determined if the cumulative individual responses 
indicated significantly that they are the interiorized (and socialized) 
values of identifiable peer groups, and that if so the groups differed 
by- reason of maturation levels. To the degree this might be accomplished 
comparisons would ascertain if conclusive agreements in value orienta-
tions were evident, and, also, whether the orientations thenselvos would 
be socialized acceptance or adaptation of the culture 1 s idealized 
behavior n:orrns. Possible areas of agreement or disagreement with their 
measure within the different schools could then be compared with those 
between the schools. As before, it would have to be determined if 
responses to the social climates were over-all significantly Uni£orm, 
and whether the peer groups could be identified by their maturation 
levels. Then, value orientations of the represent(ft.ive groups could be 
compared, and the results analyzed for possibly significant conclusions. 
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Hopefully, then this methodology will enable the St~<:!z. to rea.lize 
its objective to the point that conclusive insights are gained as to 
how the value orientations manifested in the social interaction of adoles-
cent peer groups indicate either pragmatic adaptations of American 
society r s idealized norms, or possibly a shift in its cultural impera-
tives. These could follow, subject to the limitations of the data, from 
·behavior patterns indicating the degree and extent social interaction 
responding to the climate effects, first, individual identification 
with a peer group composed mainly of members of comparably the same 
psychological age, and, second, individual assimilation of the peer 
group's beha.v:i.cnil expectations. 
CHAPTER 2 
RATIONALE, HYPOTHESES AND METHODOLOGY 
Part One: Rationale 
Since value orientation in personality development is determined 
in great part by the cultural implications of such independent variables 
as family, community, school, and such dependent variables as attitu.de, 
expectation, reinforcement, the rationale and methodology selected in 
reference to the circumstances of the subjects and their social climates 
must be carefully refined. Peter Blau expresses it, 
11
• • • the objectives of sociology include not only the 
explanatiGH of b .. :man behavior in teTmS of social conditions that 
affect it, but Pdso the. e:X:planat:LDn of why these conditions 1 
-rather than oU>.uo·s cmH' to characterize th•:: soc:ial structure.~~' 
The. circm:st:ances, :then, respecting the use of students in 
American minor seminaries as possibly suitable subjects for the purpose 
of this §_tudy must be put into· perspective before specific hypotheses 
can be stated. Implicit in this, however, is the prior need to explain 
the meaning and manner value orient~jions are understood in the §tudy. 
As a term value _9_Iientati!?n lends itself to a variety of mean-
ings: from describing a behavior trait to a philosophy of life. The 
cri teri.a for the definition as used in this St~~- have been formulated 
by Gordon W. Allport for orientation, and by Clyde Kluckhohn for V<l;lu~. 
1 p . Bl 110b. ' ". f' s . . 1 II • . R b t B. t dt eter . au, J ect1.ves o . oc1o ogy, J.n o er . 1ers a , 
edq A Q_esig.E_ .for §o~iolo_&l:: Scop<:_:_, .Qbjective~. _and._ ~etJ:lod~ (Philadelphia: 
The American Academy of Political and Social Science, 1969), p. 45. 
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Allport's criteria are: an attitude or orientation must, 
(1) have definitive orientation in the world of objects or values, and in 
this respect differ from simple arid conditioned reflexes; (2) not be an 
altogether automatic and routine type of conduct, but must display some 
tension even when latent; (3) be rooted in experience, and therefore is 
t . 1 . ] . . t 2 no. s1mp y a soc1a. 1nstJ.nc . On the basis of these criteria he made 
this definition: 
An attitude is a mental and neural state of readiness, organ-
ized through experience, exerting a directive or dynamic influence 
upon the individual's response to all objects with which it is 
relatec1.3 
Brarneld sununarizes the criteria of Kluckhohn. II (1) values 
are constructs involving both cognitive and cathetic factors; (2) they 
are potentially but not always actually verbalized; (3) while primarily 
cu1tu:c<-tl produc~~s they are uniquely expressible by each individual and 
e<=J.ch gToup; ('1) because particular desires may be either disvalued or 
va:iued, it is Gssential to make sure that values are equated rather with 
the desirable, defined according to the 'requirements of both personality 
and sociocultural system for. order, the need for respecting the interests 
of others and of the group as a whole in social living; (5) selection 
among available alternative values are attachable to both the means and 
2 Gordon W. Allport, "Attitudes in the History of Social Psy-
chology," in Marie Jahoda and Neil Warren, eds., Attitudes: Selected 
-~~din_gs (Baltimore: Penguin Books, 1966), pp. 19-2"6-:---
3 Gordon W. Allport (1966), supra, p. 20. Allport formulated the 
definition in 1935 but stilJ. stands by it. He notes (su_p_~~) that his 
definition has remained, "· .. the primary building stone in the edi-
fice of social psychology. It has, of course, had many critics. 
Especially in recent years, learning theorists, field theorists, phenom-
enologists, have attempted to dislodge it. But it is questionable 
whether their combined effoi·ts can do more than refine the concept for 
future use." 
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d d ·r . . ,4 an en.s o·· act1on. Kluckhohn's definition is: 
A value is a conception, explicit or implicit, distinctive 
of an individual or characteristic of a group, of the desirable 
which includes the selection from available modes, means, and 
. 5 ends of actlon. 
Orville Thompson and Sara Carr speaking of Kluckhohn's definition state, 
"Kluckhohn sees the desirable as being that which it is felt or thought 
to be p:coper to want. "6 Khickhohn himself observes, " . the rela-· 
tionship between a value system and a need or goal system is necessarily 
complex. Values both rise from and create needs."7 
In light of the foregoing it can be taken that a value ~ienta-
tion is a judgment-norm inherent in role assumption and cherished by 
the individual. Such a description, however, puts value orientations 
beyond the sn.~i~:->metric level. To bring them within the range of empiri·· 
ca1 research Getzels in 1958 categorized values into the orders of 
soci~l and secular. 8 Spindler using Kluckhohn's definition and Getzel's 
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4 Theodore Brameld, "The Meeting of Educational and Anthropologi-
cal Theory_, 11 in George D. Spindler, ed., Education anc!_ Culture: Anth~.Q.­
pological Approaches (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1963), p. 100. 
5 Clyde Kluckhohn, "Values and Value-Orientations in the Theory 
of Action: An Exploration in Definition and Classification," Talcott 
Parsons and Edward L. Sills, eds., Toward ~ Ge!:_eral T~eorl'~ . .Qi h£tion 
(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1952), p. 395, 
6 Orville E. Thompson and Sara G. Carr, Value~ of High_ Sc~10~ 
Stud~~2: h_ Comprel!_ensi ve Four-Year Studz of Personal and Occupa!_iona~ 
Values of High School Students and Their Teachers (Davis, Ca.lif,: 
University -:c;·fCal"ifornla, Dept.- of Agricultural Edt! cation, Research 
Monograph #4, 1966), p. 1. 
7 Clyde Kluckhohn, "Values and Value Orientations in the Theory 
of Action," 912.: _cit. , (1952) , p. 428. 
8 Jacob W. Getzels, "The Acquisition of Values in School and 
Society," in Francis S. Chose and Harold A. Anderson, eds., The High 
School in-~ Ne~ E~ (Chicago: University of Chicago Press~ 1958~--
division refines the s~~lar category into those with a tradition o:r:.~E!:· 
tati~n and those with an ~.E.lergent orientation. 9 This division will be 
explained in greater detail later since it has been assumed by this Studt 
for the resolution of its purpose. 
Since ya~~- 9rientation_ is being considered in relation to per-
sonality development attention here must he given to that period of 
maturation when behavior norms are socialized, that i.s, when the mores of 
society a.re learned. This, of course'· is usually associated with the 
period of adolescence. There is, however, a question as to the length 
of the adolescent period. Research studies by Jacob, Lehmann and Payne, 
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Trent and Golds, and KatZ, though extending adolescence into the early 
"twenties" still conclude that for the matter of value internalization 
the year:;; no~emaJ.ly atta.checl to high school attendance are the most signi-
ficant. 10 Phi1.ip Jacob in 1959 saw 1i tt1e change in the values of college 
students from those they hacl.as high school students other than a greater 
9 George D. Spindler, "Education in a Transforming American Cul-
ture," in George D. Spindler, E.?..ucation .§:_Tiel Culture, op. cit., pp. 135-138. 
10 Philip E. Jacob, ChangiE,K Values in f_s>llege., and, "Does Higher 
Education Influence Student Values," in Spo_tl~_ht on the ~allege S!uden~ 
(Washington, D. C.: American Council on Education, 1959). 
Irvin J. Lehmann and Isabelle K. Payne, "An Exploration of Atti-
tude and Value Changes of College Freshmen," Personnel and Guidance Jour-
nal, Vol. 41 (1963), pp. 403-408, which confirmed~acoblS-conclus1on~----
,James W. Trent and Jenette Golds, Ca'!J_!,olic;3 in_ ~~~_leg~: g_~,!i:.gjous_ 
Commitment and the Intellectual Life (Chicago: University of Chicago 
"P'ress, 196-i):-p·:--g·o-'ff:- Jacob-had noted that there was no parallel 
:research to his in Catholic colleges, Trent and Golds, therefore, made 
this study. 
Joseph Katz, "Four Years of Growth, Conflict, and Compliance," in 
Joseph Katz and Associates, No Time for Youth: Growth and Constraint in 
C<!_lle~ £.tu~ents (San Fran d. sco: Jo-ssey-Bass, Inc.-,-I968) ,-pp. 64--68.-
homogeneity_ in orientation.11 Syrriorids j_n his study. of a group of New 
Yorkers from 1940 to 1953 found little measureabl-e changer between the 
behavior norms of adolescence and adulthood; " ... t-vhat they were at 
thirteen, they in essence were at thirty."12 Peck and Havighurst in 
ti1eir 1964 sociometric study of "Prairie City'' found that they could not 
really distinguish between judgment responses of adults and adolescents; 
in fact, many adolescents surpassed the adults in maturity of response. 13 
The longitudinal study on adolescent growth conducted by the 
Institute of Child Welfare of the University of California, and as re-
ported by Jones and Bayley in 1950 found that.the emotional maturing 
process, though by no means always in an even manner, reached its social 
14 (seeking group identity) phase during the early years of high school. 
T1w.t youth •.vou1 d bo most receptive to assimilating society's i.deals in a 
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.· :s.-:hool stHtin.r, had hE':en anttcipated hy the Ame:tican pubiic before science's 
:t'd:nding;:;_,: ·as .i.s ev'idc/nced by the Compulsory School Attendance laws passed 
by most states during the early decades of this century, according to 
11 Philip E. J·acob, Chan_g_ing_ Values in College, ~· ci!_., (1959), 
Nevitt Sanford, commenting on the fact values had "jelled" during the 
college years, found it "chilling" but also "The challenge to educators 
is direct and formidable," in Th~_ !'Jfi_~r!._ci§tn C~?}l~g~: ·!:._ ~__shological_ ancl 
Social In~~tation _of the Highe£_ !:_earning (New York: John Wiley and 
Sons, 1962), p. 808. · 
12 Percival M. Symonds, From Adolescent to Adult (New York: 
Columbia University Press, 1961) ~-1:;-:- 194. ----- -. --
13 R. F. Peck and Robert J. Havighurst, The Psycholo_gz_ of Cl~­
-~e"£ _!?eveloymen!_, in Frank Musgrove, Youtl~ and the §oci~.!_ 9rder 
(Bloomington, Ind.: Indiana University Press, 1960), · pp. 15-16. 
14 Mary Cover Jones and Nancy Bayley, "Physical Maturing Among 
Boys as Related to Behavior," Journal of Educational f._~r_~hol og.z, Vol. 41, 
(1950), pp. 129-148. - -- --
Westby-Gibson. 15 This is underscored by statements, such as, "The school 
is the one agency that may be control1ed definitely and consciously by 
our democracy foT the purpose of unifying its people," by the NEA Commis-
sion on the Reorganization of Secondary Education in 1918. 16 
Taking adolescence, especially during the years usually spent in 
secondary schools (age 14·-18), as the period society's norms are social·· 
izcd introduces the need to consider psychologically the process by which 
external socialized interactions become cognitively (as opposed to re-
flexively) internalized. It is a thinking person, whatever his status a.s 
adolescent or adult, who judges and acts. Unless value development is 
equated in some manner to the process of learning ego-identity becomes 
wholly a product of genetics and/or environment. Therefore, the formu-
la.tion c!( hypotlw~~es o.nd the methodology in regard to how involvement 
with R. peer group :inflJiences value orientation ought to weigh the impli-
cations qf learning theo1-y. 
Jean Piaget has especially concerned himself with the relation-
17 
ship of socialization to cognitive development. His learning theory in 
essence is an explanation of how the person from earliest infancy into 
mature adulthood internalizes experiences., and they in the process become 
values~ since the cognitive aspects of symbolS and their meanings are 
15 Dorothy Westby-Gibson, Socia_!_ ~er_~pe~tives _ _?11 E_~ca.:t~gn: The 
So<:_iety., The. ~!~l_S!.~nt., The School_ (New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1965), 
p. 284. 
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16 NEA (National Education Association) Conunission on the Reorgani·· 
zation of Secondary Education, Cardinal PrinciEles.. of Secondary )?ducat~on 
(Washington, D. C.: U. S. Bureau of Education, Bulletin No. 35, 1918), 
p. 22. . 
17 Jean Piaget, The Moral Judgment of the Child, translated by 
Marjorie Gabain (New York:-Harcour~ Brace. and_C_o:;-·193-2). 
shaped by the culture. Piaget's theory, for the most part, complements 
and reinforces the findings of the role theorists as described iil his 
work, 'n~te Growt:_l~ of Logi~}- Th~nking, published· in 1958.18 For this lat-
ter reason this .~~~ accepts his approach for reasons that will be 
explained. 
Piaget divides cognitive development into two -~ £Ei~J:. divisions, 
namely, the stage dependenl: and the stage independ.ent. Each of thes~ is 
determined by its interrelated developmental concepts, \•JlliCh ax~ se.heJn.a., 
structure, operation, assimila.tion,. accommodationJ · e;daptatton, equili-
brium and eq11ilibratiorL Each· marks the pXiocess by whlcli an. object 
(stimulus) beeomes a value.: a continued str'Uctural operation· •. The.' opera.,-. 
tion is never complete sinct;l there is un,ending interac.tl.cm. with the· 
envlrt:,onmx':nt, and~ too.. the va.Iue never becomes an entity (cognitive) by 
it~·.eH·. ·but is a.lways<:t.ll elemE:nt in a behavior disposition (culture) .of 
mea:ain:gful ::.I1d Tepeatab1e habits. The process differs at each stage of 
an individual's growth since it is dependent on and interwoven with, 
(1) the maturationof the.nervous system, (2) experiences with physical 
reality and (3) the influence of the social environment. Since adoles-
cence marks the period a child becomes an active participant in assimil-
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ating and accommodating his social experiences it becomes the stage during 
which value orientations are developed. By late adolescence (or the end 
of it) for P:iaget the child achieves an equilibration in the process of 
coming to :four realizations: namely, 
1. The social world becomes an organic unit which has its laws 
and regulations, and its division of roles and social 
functions. 
18 Jean P:iaget with Barhel Inhelder, IJ2.~ Qrow!_~ of J~ica..!_ Think-
ing: FromChildhood to Adulthood, translated by A. Parsons and S. Milgram (New fork: --nasie .B.ooks, -r9·ss~--
2. Egocentricity has been '.'dissolved" by a sense of "moral 
solidarity" which is consciously cultivated. 
3. Personality development from now on depends upon an 
exchange of ideas by social intercommunication in place 
of simple mutual imitation. 
4. A sense of equity supersedes submission to adult 
authority, 19 
Piaget's theory, even in the foregoing synopsized form seems to 
give meaning to the adolescent's need for social interaction and experi-
ence. It gives a rational basis for the constant testing of people and 
things by the teen-ager, for his introspective and extroverted moods, for 
his sudden sympathies and antipathies. There is an explanation for the 
adolescent yearning for both peer and adult recognition. Briefly, each 
of Piaget's developmental concepts, e.g., assimilation, adaptation, 
equi:il":l..l.:J:rium, ca:n be shown in operation. Also, once the equilibration of 
the t}-tructure pJ;ocess is achieved in late adolescence, it can indicate 
why ifh£:re is l:!;ttle or no change. in adult value orientations, since by 
then the values aTe identified with personality. The special attraetion 
here of Piaget 1 s approach, however, is that given the high correlations 
of similar social experiences with physiological maturation, the value 
orientation (cognitive structural development) of adolescents can be 
evaluated at least as to direction, and that is a purpose of this Stud~. 
The application of Piaget's rationale, however, rules out for 
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empirical inference random sampling ofyouth in random communities. First, 
in most social settings, as a. town, social stratification makes the wide 
sharing of the same social experiences very difficult as Coleman noted 
-----·-----------
19 Rolf E. Mm.iss, "Jean Piaget's Cognitive Theory of Adolescent 
Development, r; ~~_s>les_cen<:_~, Vol. 2, No. 7 (1967), pp. 285-311.. 
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in 1961.20 Second, even if in one conununity the adolescents formed close· 
homogeneous groups that shared the same life style, matching them with 
similar conununities and groups would be almost impossible. 
What are. required for investigation of group value equilibrium 
and equilibration, to use Piaget's terms, in field conditions are subjects 
that socially interact under almost laboratory conditions. The subjects 
would have to be representative of the general population, not just one 
locality, would have to share to a high degree the same socio-economic 
cultural background, and would live in such proximity that there is an 
optimum level of spontaneous as well as structured social experiences. 
One social climatic possibilit¥ that in some ways approaches the 
above laboratory conditions could be a residential institution for adoles-
cents. Investigation shows, however, that veT)' few could qualify since 
-~i1ey h3.ve 1n-ograms or structures that are designed to compromise indivi-
duality. Moreover, the stronger the structure the more divorced become 
their inmates from the general culture. Goffman in his study of what he 
calls "a total institution," brings this out. He defines the total insti-
tution: 
. . . a place of residence and work where a large number of 
like-,situated individuals, cut off from the wider society for an 
appreciable period of time, together lead an enclosed, formally 
administered round of life.21 
He further makes the observation: 
21 Erving Goffman, Asylums: Essays on the Social Situation of 
Mental Patients a11d Other Iniiiatcs-(GardenCi ti,-NewYork: Anchor Books, 
TI§61T, 1):-xfi i . --- ----- - --
Now it appears that total institutions do not substitute their 
own unique culture for something already formed; we deal with some-
thing more restricted than acculturation or assimilation. If 
cultural change does occur, it has to do, perhaps, with the removal 
of certain behavior opportunities and with failure to keep pace 
with recent social changes on the outside . . . In this sense, total 
institutions do not really look for cultural victory. They create 
and sustain a particular kind of tension between the home world and 
the institution~! world and use this persistent tension as strategic 
leverage in the management of men. 22 
The point is that even though an institution has objectives which it 
attempts to inculcate on both primary and secondary socialization levels, 
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its objectives remain the non-normal institutional world. For this reason 
a penal institution for adolescents could not serve the purposes of this 
Study. Residential schools for adolescents could since their philoso-
phies of education, for the most part, are determined by the same values, 
yet, most residential secondary schools have been founded and sustained 
for certain groups of clients, and for this reason each has a unique 
quality and tradition tha-t make pairing veTy difficult. 
The suggestion that the American minor seminaries might be more 
homogeneous in structure and that theiT student bodies could be represen-
tative to the degree that the direction of adolescent value orientation 
might be ascertained rested on two bases. The first, since the students 
at the seminary institutions were drawn only from those vocationally 
interested in a single occupation, namely, the ministry, they might form 
measureably homogeneous groups, psychologically and sociologically. The 
second, since the primary motivation supposedly was the attraction of a 
life of ideal social service; the students might be especially responsive 
to adolescent norms. 
22 Erving Goffman, ibi~ .• p. 13 
The first of the above bases was supported as tenable by research 
findings of Super in 1957 and 1963, Tageson in 1960, Pallone an'd Banks in 
1968, which cumulatively indicate there is, especially in the ministry, a 
high correlation between roles and personality types. 23 Monane in 1967 
made a systems analysis and one of his conclusions is: 
, Persons, things, ideas and other i terns of energy/information 
that are similar to the present components of a system are most 
likely to enter and become new units of such systems. Systems 
attract and encourage the entrance of people and things like 
themselves. When new systems form through conjunction, theY. 
form largely of components that are already quite similar. 2~ 
Research also gives weight to the second basis, at least, in 
general, namely that the ministry would attract those who by personality 
were more than normal responsive to social climate and pressure. Holland 
summarized the findings which indicated the model for ministers :is what 
vocational psychologists call the Social Person. Holland describes him: 
(he) . . . is typified by his social skills, and his need for 
social interac.tion; his characteristics include sociability, 
nurturance, social presence, capacity for status, dominance and 
psychological-mindedness . . . 
In problem solving, he relies on his emotions and feelings rather 
than on his intellectual resources . 
. . . sees himself as sociable, cheerful, adventurous, effeminate, 
conservative, dependent, dominant, not scholarly, responsible 
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23 D. E. Super, Tht?_ Psychology .. .9f.Car~~~ (New York: Harper Bros., 
1957), and, Career Development: Sel~ Concept Theor:r (New York: College 
Entrance Examination Board-, 1963}. 
C. F. Tageson, The Relationship of ~elf-perceptions to Realis~ 
of Vocational Choice (Washington: Catholic University of America Press, 
1960). 
Nathaniel J. Pallone and R. R. Banks, "Vocat:l.onal Satisfaction 
Among Ministerial Students," Personnel and Guidance Journal, Vol. 46, 
(1968), pp. 870-875. 
24 Joseph H. Monane, ~Sociology of Human Systems (New York: 
Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1967), p. 18. [Italics not the author's.] 
intellectually efficient, achieving, self-accepting, impulsive, 
not succorant. 25 
Pallone draws the operational corollary that the role finds the person, 
and that "vocational satisfaction consists in relatively high congruence 
between one's self-concept on the one hand and the demands, requirements, 
and self-actualizingpossibilities inhering in the occupational role" on 
the other. 26 
The foregoing, however, applies to the ordained minister, and, 
hence, not necessarily to those still preparing for the role. Re-
searchers, e.g., McCarthy in 1961; Coville in 1962; Kobler in 1964, in 
seeking "persistence factors" have notto date been able to determine if 
there are significant differences between those who remain and those who 
. 27 drop out. 
It could be asked, though, if the adolescent in the minor Ameri-
can seminary was as mature, and, therefore, representative, as his non-· 
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seminary counterpart. Keefe in 1965 compared sample groups in this trait. 
His conclusion: 
25 John L. Holland, The Psychology of Vocational Choice: ~Theory 
~f Personality IYEes and Model Envirorunents (Waltham, Mass.: Blaisdell 
Publishing Co., 1966), pp. 25-26. 
26 Nathaniel J. Pallone and John Driscoll, Marian Droba, "Self, 
Role and Satisfaction in the Religious Life," in William T. Liu and 
Nathaniel ,J. Pallone, eds., Catholics/U.S .A. : Perspective~ on Social 
f.!lang~- (New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1970), p. 113. 
27 T. N. McCarthy, Characteristics of the Promising Candidate 
(Philadelphia: LaSalle College, 1961). 
W. J. Coville, "Personality Assessment of Candidates to Semin-
aries: A Study of Clinical and Psychometric Methods and Their Effective-
ness," inS. W. Cook, ed., The Research Planning Workshop_ (New York: 
Religious Education Association, 1962), p. 175 ff. 
Francis J. Kobler, "Screening Applicants for Religious Life," 
Journal of Religio~ and ~ealth, Vol. 3 (1964), pp. 161-170. 
. . . empirical evidence does not support the charge of lesser 
maturity among boys who have undergone the training of a high school 
seminary. Of the four experimental groups employed, it can be said 
that no one group was outdistanced by any other(s) in general 
psychological maturity. In the specific dimensions of maturity 
studied, equality among the groups was the more common pattern. 
When differences did appear, superiority by one group in one 
aspect of maturity was balanced by lesser performance in another. 
On the basis of analysis of the data it can be concluded that all 
four experimental groups manifested comparable levels in collec-
tive maturity. 28 
The problem of having representative subjects resolved itself 
from a consideration of the students in the American high school (minor) 
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seminaries to a consideration of the seminaries themselves. It was sought 
whether the social climates in these institutions could be judged normal 
enough to allow general conclusions about value orientation in relation 
to peer group involvement. To express it somewhat differently; does the 
average seminary obtain the effects on its inmates of the "total insti-: 
tution" described by Goffman, or does the American adolescent seminarian 
accommodate h:i,.mself to his social environment to the level that he remains 
eminently an "average" American youth? 
There has been much criticism of the seminary social climate. 
Stafford Poole summarizes a historical judgment: 
The AmeTican seminary has always been and basically still is an 
isolated institution. The separatist tendencies of the Counter-
reformation were heightened in the United States by the phenomenon 
of inunigration and the anti-·Modernist reaction. The Church in this 
country has been until our time a minority identified with recent 
immigrants, essentially of foreign (read: Roman) allegiance, some-
times suspected, and always mistrusted. It took on a ghetto men-
tality both by force of external pressures and by chQice. The 
faith of the immigrant was maintained by keeping him from harmful 
influence and by making the Church a rally-point for his minority 
28 Jeffrey Francis Keefe, 8:.. Study of Two Seminary and Two Non-
Semi:lary High §_chool s;roups on Sele<:ted Aspects of Maturity (New York: 
Ph.D. thesis Fordham University, 1965), p. 120. 
feelings. Thus the isolationists' direction of t~g Catholic Refor-
mation was greatly intensified in the new World. 
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Other strong indictments have been voiced by Lee and Putz. Farabaugh 
in a review of literature in 1970 stated, 
The 1960's have not been kind to the high school seminary. 
Probing criticism, caustic innuendoes, growing skepticism, and 
even passionate rejection have characterized this decade of 
disenchantment with the system. 31 
There is, it would seem, according to Fichter and Dewey, a high correla-
tion between criticism of the seminary structure and criticism of the 
Church itsel£. 32 That there is a problem, whether centered in the 
seminary structure or whether in the whole ecclesial structure as such, 
is illustrated by the drop in high school seminary enrollment; e.g., in 
29 Stafford Poole, Sen~nary in Crisis (New York: Herder and 
Herder, 1965) pp. 49-51. 
30 James Michael Lee and Louis J. Putz, eds., Seminary Educ.ation 
J:E. -~~Time !!X Cha~.:?- (Notre Dame, Ind.: Fides Publishers, 1965). This 
work contains evaluations of the American seminary structure, histori-
cally, sociologically, psychologically, philosophically and educationally 
by seventeen authorities in these fields. 
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31 Martin P. Farabaugh, Towar~. Improving the High School Seminar~: 
A Pilot Study (Washington, D. C.: Center for Applied Research in the · 
Apostolate, 1970), p. 5. 
32 Joseph H. Fichter, Religion ~ an Occupation: ~Study in the 
Sociology of Profession~ (Notre Drune, Ind.: University of Notre Dame 
Press, 1961), p. 21, found that "Research surveys show consistently that 
the greatest encoura.gement to the seminary comes from the priest," and, 
America~ Forgette~ Priests: What They are ~ing (New York: Harper and 
Row, 1968), pp. 79-80, found that over half the priests surveyed in 
1968 would not encourage_a boy to enter the seminary. 
Gerald J. Dewey, "Role Conflict: The Priest in a Post-cqnciliar 
Church," in William T. Liu and Nathaniel Pallone, eds., Catholics/U.S .A., 
£E.· cit., (1970), p. 109, found only 2296 of the so-called "Progressive 
priests would encourage boys they thought drawn to the priesthood. 
33 1966 there were 20)139 students) in 1970 only 8)622 students. 
Negative criticism, however) does not necessarily mean that the 
American high school seminaries are objectively non-representative for 
the purposes of this Study. Many of the judgments made against the 
seminaries ate also made against the whole American school system as 
witnessed by Greeley and Rossi) Schuster. 34 Also, many of the criticisms 
are not based on empirical evidence. Farabaugh by way of an example of 
this states: 
Psychologists Tageson (1965), Pable (1967)) and Wueste (1968) 
accuse the critics of "irresponsibility"; these psychologists 
state that ''in appealing to psychological science and authority, 
they (the critics) give the impression that their criticisms are 
based on empirical evidence, which is not the case; they maintain 
that the criticism is "characterized more by opinion than by hard 
fact"; they claim that the criticism is "unsupported and may be 
seriously questioned, and even, rejected"; they accuse the critics 
of being unscientific by presenting "~ pri<?r~ arguments, deducted 
from some particular theory of adolescent psychology"; and by 
offering ''hYPotheses only. 11 Tageson concludes "Absolutely no 
research has been conducted, to my knowledge) in support of their 
conclusions.35 
The fact is that both psychological and sociological research in 
the American seminaries does not find them as institutions nor their 
students significantly different from their non-seminary counterparts. 
Pable in 1967 summarizes the conclusions of three studies, namely of 
33 CARA, Q. §_. Catholic .!.:t!st~.!~_tions ;for the I!ai~ling of Candi-
dates for th~ Priesthood_:_ f:. Sourcebook for Semin~ Ren~wal (Washington, 
D. C.: Center for Applied Research in the Apostolate) 1971), p. xiii. 
34 Andrew M. Greeley and Peter H. Rossi, The Education of· 
Catholic Americans (Chicago: Aldine Publishing Co-.-,-1966), pp. 9-15, 
219-232. 
George N .. Schuster, Catholic Education in~ Changing World 
(New York: Holt) Rinehart and Winston) 1967)) pp. 59-70. 
35 Martin P. Farabaugh) Toward Improving the High Schoo.!_ Semin-_ 
a~r, ~· ci!·) (1970)) p. 6. 
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Keefe, Eilts and Phelps, and his own, in the area of academic performance 
and psychological maturity of the high school seminarian: 
Whatever the differences in the three research studies described, 
the general conclusion stands out clearly: empirically speaking, 
seminary high school seniors show no evidence of general deficit in 
psychological maturity when compared with their counterparts in 
Catholic all-male and coed schools. Comparisons on a variety of 
measures fail to show any serious and consistent retardation in 
this area. This holds true even in those dimensions of maturity 
wherein minor seminarians are most often said to be inhibited: 
social adjustment, tolerance, flexibility, critical thinking. 
Indeed, in some areas, such as self-control, social responsibility, 
intellectual autonomy, and relationships with elders, they are found 
to be more advanced than non-seminarians 36 
Wueste concludes his study made in 1968: 
The seminarians proved themselves not only not inadequate, but 
quite satisfactoTy in terms of the measures employed. Thus, 
contrary to the criticism mentioned, it seems established that 
seminarians are operating satisfactorily.37 
Wagoner in his 1966 comparison of Protestant and Catholic seminaries finds 
there is wh~i.t he calls "a new breed" of administers, teachers and stu-
38 dents. As regards student re:1ction to the social climate of their high 
school seminal'ies Potvin and Suziedelis found in their 1969 survey: 
... the great majority of the seminarians are generally 
satisfied with their seminaries. The temptation is strong to 
characterize these seminarians as conservative. This would be a 
mistake. In effect their reported satisfaction is not greater, 
nor less than that reported by the non-seminarians about their 
institutions. While generally satisfied, they are critical, how·· 
ever, of some specific aspects of seminary life, and like most 
of their contemporaries in the colleges and universities, they 
may be quite susceptible to the influence of a vocal and activist 
36 Martin W. Pable, "Are Minor Seminarians Immature?" National 
Catho~ic E.~~ca~on Bulletin, (February, 1967), p. 21. 
37 Andrew E. Wueste, Abilities, Traits and Interests of Minor 
Seminar~~n.?_: !.\ Pilot St~ (Washington, D. c." Cenier for Applfed--
Research in the Apostolate (1968), pp. 63-64. 
38 Walter D. Wagoner, }'he Sem~nar;r: Protestant and Catholic 
(New York: Sheed and Ward, 1966), pp. 131-133. 
minority if their complaints are not seriously takenby seminary 
administrators . 
. . . Withdrawal is more strongly related to subjective views 
of the seminary and the priesthood than it is to objective factors 
such as seminary quality. 39 
From the foregoing rationale it has been concluded that there is 
a research base to warrant, until data might indicate otherwise, the use 
of adolescent students in representative American (minor) high school 
seminaries to resolve the purpose of this Study, namely, to measure the 
relationship of peer group involvement and the socialization of culture 
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values. The basis is that there is evidence enough to assume that neithel.' 
the seminaries nor their students are significantly different from their 
non-seminary counterparts. 
Part Two: !!YPotheses 
In an attempt to resolve the problem of this St~?.L the following 
hypotheses are proposed: 
1. The adolescent student in the American (minor) high school 
seminary does not perceive the social climate of his seminary 
as adverse or contrary to the expectations drawn from his 
youth culture. 
2. There will be a high degree of agreement within (that is, all 
the peer groups in each school), but not betWeen (that is, all 
taken collectively) school peer groups in the perception of 
non-ideal (contrary to expectations) clin1atic (environmental-
institutional) social conditions .. 
3. The adolescent seminarian's perception of ego-involvement, 
peer acceptance will be positive, that is, minimal evidence 
of a condition of anomie or disengagement will be manifested. 
4. Because of the seminaries' academic class divisions (fresh-
man, sophomore, etc.), social interaction will be within the 
39 Raymond H. Potvin and Antanas Suziedelis, Seminaries of the 
Sixties: ~ National -~~_y_qx_ (Washington, D. C.: Center for Applied --
Research in the Apostolate, 1969), pp. 123-124. 
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limits of the small group (as described by Cooley). This 
will result in a high degree of group homogeneity in the 
direction of value orientation to the significant statis-
tical level that peer groups within schools can be 
distinguished (e.g., juniors from seniors} from signifi-
cantly homogeneous groups betwee!!. schools (e.g., all seniors). 
5. First year (freshmen) peer groups within and between each 
school will manifest significant divergence in value orien-
tations from other peer groups due to the time proximity of 
their socio-economic backgrounds. 
6. There will be significant divergencies from both first year 
(freshmen) and fourth year (senior) peer groups manifested 
by the second year (sophomore) and third year (junior) peer 
groups, indicating that socialization of behavioral norms 
is being conditioned by the maturation process. 
7. In representative schools the fourth year (senior) peer 
groups will manifest the highest degree of homogeneity in 
value orientation, indicating a level of equilibration in 
assumption of conceptual norms. 
8. Though divergenices and deviant patterns will be evident in 
all groups, the over-all consistent value orientation will 
be in the direction of that manifested by the senior peer 
groups in all schools. This could indicate that the senior 
peer groups can be considered the significant referent peer 
group in each school. 
9. The over-all value orientation within and between peer groups 
and schools will be in the direction of _emergeiit-value ad-
herence, but will not be uniformly so because certain tradi-
tional values, e.g., individuality and future-time orientation, 
are psychologically necessary for adolescent role comnitment 
to the ministry. 
10. Though there will be significantly high acceptance of those 
traditional values required for the role commitment, the 
adolescent seminarian will not socialize such values as 
Puritan morality, conformity and dependence, which are 
idealized by the culture, and the objectives of education. 
11. The high level of homogeneity hypothesi zed within peer groups 
and between representative schools, and the deviance from 
articulated (formalized) cultural traditional values will 
indicate the direction of present adolescent value orientation, 
and to a discernible degree the existence of an adolescent 
sub-culture. 
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Part Three: Methodology 
The positive resolution of the foregoing hypotheses depends on 
verification of the assumption that the value orientations developed by 
selected peer groups of adolescents interacting within the same social 
climate can be considered an indicator of a trend significant enough to 
be predicated of the over-all youth culture. Verification results if, 
first, it is established that the subjects, social climates and inter-
actions are normal to the sustaining culture when and where that culture 
is divested of its dysfunctional elements, and second, it is shown that 
the behavioral norms are shared by a statistically significant number of 
groups. 
As will be detailed later the mo~us for indicating value direction 
is that of George Spindler who concluded from his research that there is 
at presr;mt a 'fundamental shift occurring in the American culture-value 
orientation. 40 Briefly, it is held as an orientation that the culture 
is moving from a traditional value base to one characterized as dynamic 
d 41 an _emergent. The transition is, e.g., from work success ethic to 
sociability from fu~ure-time orientation to £~esent-time gratification, 
from personal independence to group conformity, from strict adherence to 
Puritan (so-called) !!lorali ty to moral relativism_, from dogmatism to situ-
ation ethics. In short, orientation will be indicated by adherence to 
several possible cultural norms which collectively can be said to manifest 
a behavior pattern. 
40 George D. Spindler, "Education in Transforming American 
Culture," in George D. Spindler, ed., Education and Culture,~ cit., 
(1963)' pp. 132-147. --
41 G · , D S . dl 'b'd eorge . p1n er, 1 1 ., pp. 136-139. 
In the perspective of this Study adolescents in. American high 
school seminaries provide the subjects, and the seminaries provide the 
social climate. Whether, however, the climates can be considered norm-
ative (in the development of value orientation) with the subjects 
instruments are required that indicate: 
1. The subjects perceive themselves as performing in a 
climate that encourages ego-expression. 
2. The social climate provides positive reinforcement for 
socialization processes. 
3. The subjects spontaneously form q.nd identify with peer 
groups. 
4. The perceptions of "desirable" and "undesirable" aspects 
of the social'climate manifest they are internalized 
group evaluations. 
5. The value judgments of the peer groups transcend local 
climatic conditions, but are shared by groups at the 
same maturation levels. 
The fiTst step was the selection of'representative seminary high 
schools. Matching required that they be very similar in enrollment, 
plant size, as well as, in entrance standards, adillinistration structure, 
faculty-student proportion,· curricular offerings, co- and extra-currie-
ular programs, scholastic policies, off-campus regulations; in short, 
have social climates that closely resembled each. other. In addition, it 
was sought that they be in representative geographical locations, and 
. 42 differ in commitment expectanc1es. 
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42 Clergy in the Roman Catholic Church commit themselves to one 
of two divisions, namely, ~ocesan or secular clergy and Ieligious.clergy. 
The diocesan priest is committed to a life time service, usually as a 
parish minister, in a particular diocese under the direct authority of 
the bishop of that diocese. The religious priest commits himself to 
either an order, e.g., Franciscans, Benedictines, or a _society (congrega-
tion) as the Jesuits, ·and under authority of the Superiors of his order 
or society does the special apostolate chosen by that order, e.g., educa-
tion, foreign missions, etc. 
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The three seminaries found to meet on a satisfactory level the 
above conditions are: 
School I is located in a Midwest State in a rural area. The closest 
urban center is 20 miles away. The control and ownership of 
the school is by a Roman Catholic teaching congregation. 
Students are accepted on an "open" basis, that is, they have 
made no commitment to a particular diocese or religious 
order, congregation. For the most part the students are drawn 
from farms, towns and small cities in the State. At the time 
The teaching staff is 15, nine of these are priests of the 
congregation controlling the school, plus 3 Sisters and 3 la.y 
teachers. Academic degrees held by faculty members are 12 
Masters and 3 Bachelors. The School is accredited by North 
Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
School II is located in a Western State in a small town, and 15 miles 
from a large urban center. The campus, however, is quite 
isolated from direct contact with the community. The control 
and o;.mership of the School is by the local Roman Catholic 
Diocese. Administration and teaching, however, are entrusted 
to a teaching congregation. Students are accepted on the 
condition that they commit themselves to service as ministers 
in that diocese. For the most part students are from the 
diocese, coming from the large city, many small towns and 
ranches in the immediate area. 
The enrollment at the time of this Study: 
30 Freshmen 
19 Sophomores 
20 Juniors 
20 Seniors 
Total 89 
The teaching staff numbers 13, of which 9 are priests. 
Academic degrees held by the faculty members are: 6 Masters 
and 7 Bachelors. The School is accredited by the Western 
Association of Schools and Colleges. 
l~7 
School III is located on the West Co.ast. lts setting is urban. The site 
is a historical setting of note and, hence, has many visitors. 
The control and ownership of the School is by a religious 
order, old in tradition and famous for its simplicity of 
life. , Students are accepted on the premise they will commit 
themselve5 to the order as meHlbers. The students are drawn 
from a wide area of the West and Southwest. At the time of 
this Study the enrollment was: 
15 Freshmen 
29 Sophomores 
25 Juniors 
30 Seniors 
Total 99 
The teaching staff is 14, of which 13 aTe priests of the order· 
controlling the School. Academic degrees held by the faculty 
members are: 1 Doctorate, 9 Masters and 4 Bachelors. The School. 
is accredited by the Western Association of Schools and 
Colleges. 
The second step was the application of valid and reliable instru-
ments. At the time no single instrument was available for evaluating 
behavioral norms of adolescents in the social climate of a restricted 
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educational institution. What could be done was the adaptation of instru-
ments designed for somewhat different tasks. Adaptation implied, however, 
that the standardized results of such tests could not be directly used as 
correlates, leaving them only as referents. 
The instrument foreseen for the problems of the Study had to 
accomplish three objectives, each interrelated with the others but having 
a distinct formal object of its own. Divided into Parts the problems are: 
Part One: 
Part Two: 
To obtain a socio-economic profile of each subject, and to 
seek indicators of how the subject perceived himself as an 
actor within the social climate of the School. Most of the 
items found suitable for this purpose were drawn from the 
instrument designed by James S. Coleman for his study, The 
Adolescent Society: The Social Life of the :!'_~nag~ and It~ 
:IE:Pact on ~1.tion. 43 Selection of 1 tems depended on their 
purpose. In Coleman's study the problem was to investigate 
the adolescent culture within a social, civic community. This 
Study prescinds from the immediate community and looks only 
to the School environment. 
To ascertain the subject's reaction to what could be con-
sidered significant expressions of the school climate and 
social interactions within it. What is sought are not the 
objective conditions prevailing in the schools but :rather the 
subjects', as individuals and as members of groups, subjective 
responses to the climates. The majority of items used for this 
43 James S. Coleman, The Adolescent §ociety, ~· _cit., 
pp. appendix. 
purpose were adapted from George G. Stern's High Scho~ 
- 44 Characteristics Index. 
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Part Three: To measure on a suitable scale the value orientations of the 
subjects. As stated· this ~Study assumed the traditional/ 
emergent orientations developed by George Spindler. The 
validity of this asswnption, as stated by Bidwell, is 
II 
.. the genesis of the Traditional-Emergent (T-E) values 
is (that they are based) not in the social structure but in 
the cultural system (itself). 1145 The actual instrument 
employed by this Studz. is the one formulate·d by Richard 
Prince on the basis of Spindler's rationale~ It is The 
Differential Values Inventorx. 46 
The description of this instrument is h·om that given by Orville 
47 Thompson. Tr:~ _!)jffe2--:._e21t~ia!_ yalu~~ l_nventory is a foTced-choice ques-
tionnaiTe containing 64 pairs of items. Each item is pTecedod by the 
woTds "I ought to ... " The respondent is to identify which value state-
ment is the more impoTtant to him peTsonally. Each pair of items contains. 
a traditional_ and an emergent value statement. Sixteen value statements 
are included in each of the foul' traditional value scale~, namely, PuTitan 
morality, individualism, work success, and future-time orientation; and in 
44 teorge G. Stern, High School Characteristics Index: FoTm 960 
(Syracuse, N. Y.: Psychological Resea.Tch Center, 1964). --· --
45 Charles Bidwell, "Undergraduate Careers: Alternatives and 
Determinants," School Revie\v, Vol. 71, p. 299, 
46 cf. Appendix A, Study of Minor Seminary Social ~limates, 
Questionnaire, Part Three. 
47 Orville E. Thompson and Sara G. Carr (1966), yalue~ of tli~ 
School Students, ~· ~i·r:_., p. 13. 
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each of the four emergent values, namely, sociability, conformity, moral 
relativism, and present-time orientation. These subscales a.i'e totaled to 
obtain an emergent and a traditional value score system for each person 
and group. As standardized the mean for each subscale is 8.00, with 32.00 
48 being the mean ~radi tional, and 32.00 the mean .emergent value scores. 
The form of value measurement items contain specific evaluative statements 
about particular situations and are designed to measure how an individual 
thinks he "ought to" respond give general indicators of normative values, 
i.e., what should be. Thus, the basic intent of this instrument is to 
assess the individual's true internal feeling of "ought to" regardless of 
what he actually does. This sense of obligation, of preferential £eeling, 
is then translated as being what the individual truly cherishes, and as 
such, i.s an indicator of·his true values. Where and when individual 
va.lues .. are to a signi_fj cant. degree shared by groups that transcent geogra-
phie localities, the indicators can.then be used to show over-all youth 
orientation as such. 
The content validity and test reliability of this instrument are 
49 
those obtained in 1957 by Prince, its principal author. In constructing 
the Differential Values Inventory he relied for the original battery of 
i terns upon work by Allport and Vernon, Woodruff, .Battle, Dunkel, Reisman, 
and Edwards. A panel of University of Chicago faculty, school administra-
tors, and t·eachers reviewed the original i terns for content validity. Indi-
vidual items were analyzed by pilot studies with groups of students having 
48 Orville E. Thomspon, ibid. 
49 Richard H. Prince, .{~ St~x_ Ei the Relationshj~ Between Indi-
vidual Values and Administrative Effectiveness in the School Situation 
(Chicago: Ph .D~Thesis·, University of Chicago, i9s7~ cf. Orville Thompson, 
EE.· .ci-t:.·' p. 14. 
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known value characteristics. Numerous revisions preceded the current form 
of the test as used by this Study. Further evidence of content validity 
resulted from a factor analysis of responses of 1, 790 c,alifornia high school 
students. The initial correlation matrix showed relatively low positive 
correlations among the emergent and traditional subscales. The traditional 
subscales correlated negatively with the emergent scales, as was expected, 
and these correlations were relatively high, -0.346 to -0.636. Correla-
tions between opposite subscales (e.g., future-time vs. present-time 
orientations) ranged from -0.492 to --0. 636; all highly significant. Seven 
unique factors (scales) were identified. The eighth was.less pronounced 
than the others. "It can be assumed, then, that the instrument measures 
reliably eight different attributes of personality as identified by 
Prinee." Thompson and Carr concluded. 50 
A three-part instrument, including the Differential Values Inven-
tor:: was developed as described (cf. Appendix A). It was administered 
personally by the investigator of this St~~y to the entire student bodies 
of the three selected Schools the first week-of May, 1968. The last month 
of the school year was chosen to give validity to the concept of school 
clima.te. An identification by number was made of the subjects for the pur-
pose of formulating a sociogram to indicate peer group identifiGation and 
range of interaction. Having the entire enrollments in all three Schools 
respond to the instrument seemed to give the Study a statistical advantage, 
since it eliminated the weaknesses inherent in sampling procedures. This, 
however, introduced a possible weight factor that sampling might hav_e 
obviated, which was that by the month of May a number of students could have 
SO Orville E. Thompson, supra, p. 14. 
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decided to withdraw or terminate their vocational commitment, and that 
decision could conceivably influence their responses. 
Statistical Methodology 
Wherever applicable the null hypothesis was used in the analysis 
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of the responses to the items of the Study's instrument. This statis-
tical tool was employed because it gives a confidence level at which it 
can be determined whether the individuals form groups in their response 
patterns to an i tern or series of items in the Questionnaire_. In applica-
tion, whenever the null hypothesis was upheld, that is, the data revealed 
no significant difference, to the alpha or 0. OS per cent probability level, 
between the answers of a designated group then it could be concluded that 
for the :item at least the group formed a single or homogeneous population. 
If the freslunen in each School, for instance, significantly agreed in 
their response to an item~ then they could be considered as forming a 
single population, and if, all the fresrunen in all three Schools signi-
ficantly agreed, then the freshmen as such could be said to form a single 
group or population. 
The actual test for ascertaining significance according to the 
null hnothesis_ in Parts One and Two of the instrwnent is the Chi Square. 
This test would be satisfactory for the purpose of this §tudy, unless one 
of the Schools would exceed expected frequencies by "over-reacting." 
51 Henry E. Garrett, Statistics in Psychology and Education 
(New York: David McKay Co., 1966), p. 213, "In its sTmplest form this 
hypothesis asserts that there is no true difference between two popula-
tion means, and that the difference found between sample means is, 
therefore, accidental and unimportant. The null hypothesis is akin to the 
legal principle that a man is innocent until he is proved guilty." 
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Part Three of the instrument, which is the core of the Study, 
since it is a forced paired choice test seeking group acceptance or rejec-
tion of variables requires an analysis of variables. The computation for 
indicating group homogeneity for this requires three steps, after the mean 
and standard deviations for each group would have been obtained. First, 
it would have to be established that homogeneity in a group could be 
assumed, that is, formed a single population. This can be accomplished by 
Bartlett's Test of Homog~neity. This Test gives a Chi Square, and at the 
0.05 level of confidence homogeneity could be accepted. Group responses 
to the variable within Schools could be held. To affirm.that homogeneity 
in response to the same variable existed between Schools a second step 
would be necessary. This can be accomplished by computation of I Scores, 
which would indicate possible homogeneity between the ~s of the different 
Schools and the gToups cif each. Thus, after Bartlett's Test indicated that 
the freshmen within the Schools made up homogeneous groups (in regard to 
each variable) the f Test would show whether or not the freshmen of the 
other schools constituted a single population, i. ~., all agreed to a sig-
nificant level. A further refinement to establishing homogeneity by peer 
groups is provided by the ! Test. By use of this test it can be determined, 
and to what degree, peer groups will relate or not relate with other groups 
on a variable. It is by this test that influence of referent groups and 
maturation levels can be indicated. Hence, if on a certain variable, or 
on a subscale value there is no significant homogeneity within the School, 
while there is within each peer group in that School, it can be shown that 
possibly there are significant relations in progressive maturation groups, 
i.e., freshmen with sophomores, sophomores with juniors, juniors with 
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seniors, and in turn, each group with all the others, e.g., the seniors 
with each other peer group. Degree and direction of value change might be 
manifested. 
Conclusion 
Based on the !ationale, and using the research instrument, formu-
lated according to the described circumstances, it is concluded that 
meaningful and even significant data can be realized for determining the 
influence of peer group identification with the socialization of an 
adolescent's values. It will be the purpose of the following Chapters to 
present and analyze the responses to the instrument, and to measure how 
they modify, resolve or negate the stated hYEotheses. 
CHAPTER 3 
THE HIGH SCHOOL SEMINARIAN IN PROFILE 
The student response (cf. Appendix A, page 177) in the three 
selected Roman Catholic high school seminaries to the instrument (here-
after called the Attitude Questionnaire, fomulated for the purposes of 
this Study, was complete in terms of total enrollments, as reported in the 
following table: 
=====-
Academic 
Division 
Freshmen 
Sophomore 
Juniors 
Seniors 
Tot a 
-
----- --
-...... 
s 
ls 
Table 1:1 
Response by School and Acadeniic Division 
to Attitud~ .Q_£~stionnaire 
·--
School l School II School III 
H NN NN 
-
20 30 15 
22 19 '29 
25 20 25 
32 20 30 
99 89 99 
. 
-·---- f---
Total 
N 
65 
70 
70 
82 
287 
Before the data provided by the 287 responses could be analyzed, 
hm·1ever, in reference to investigating the relation of adolescept peer 
group association to value development, it had to be established that 
the social climates of the selected seminaries, first, actually produced 
peer groups, and, second, the typical student identified with one. A 
pos~ible resolution of this research obstacle was provided in the 
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traditional structure of the high school seminary and the observations 
of social psychologists. George Romans stated: 
. • the higher the frequency of interaction in the "external 
system" of a social group, the higher the frequency of interaction 
of its i 1internal system." In other words, the higher the· frequency 
imposed on a group by virtue of a common set of activities, the 
greater the likelihood that group members will form primary social 
relationships. It follows that the number of activities a class-
room has in common will foster the formation of within-classroom 
interaction. 1 
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The minor seminary has long attained ~hat Sorensen in 1970 calls organiza-
tional differentiation2 by relating to its students according to their 
scholastic or academic status, as freshmen, sophomores, juniors and 
seniors. The seminary structure expands the classroom association into 
many aspects and areas of the student's daily life. The adolescent 
seminarian is expected to participate with his classmates in co-curricular, 
intramural and even housekeeping activities. It could be postulated that 
such daily interactior.. could encourage what the formation of r,.rhat Charles 
Cooley terms .EJ:b!r1.0:!Y • .B£_oup~: 
By primary groups I mean those characterized by intimate face-
to-face association and cooperation. They are primary in several 
senses, but chiefly in that they are fundamental in forming the 
social nature and ideals of the individual. The result of the inti-
mate association, psychologically, is a certain fusion of individuali-
ties in a common whole, so that one 1 s very self, fo1 many purposes at 
least, is the common life and purpose of the group. 
·----·------
1 George c. Romans, Jh~ Human Group (New York: Harcourt, Brace, 
1950). 
2 Aage Bottager Sorensen, "Organizational Differentiation of 
Students and Educational Opportunity," Sociolo_gy of Education, Vol. 43, 
no. 4, (1970), p. 355. · 
3 Charles Horton Cooley, Socia~ Organization: A Study of the 
Larg~~ Min~ (New York: Charles Scribner and Sons, reprinted, 1929), 
p. 30. 
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The verification of the foregoing postulate was deemed of great impor-
tance for the purposes of this Study.. If, in fact, the academic class-
groups in the selected seminaries did form £rimary grou~s then matching 
of groups between Schools was facilitated, and relating groups to matura-
tion level was possible, since normally in most academic classes there 
was direct relationship between age and scholastic class. Hence, the 
analysis of the response data to the Attitude ~stionnaire was made con-
tingent upon answers to the following questions: one, does the social 
climate of the Schools considered promote the academic class as a primary 
group? and two, does the typical student find his closest significant 
social associations within his academic group? Accordingly, the following 
question (item 1120, Appendix A, page 179) was put to the subjects: 
As is evident, the i tern is open-ended. There is neitl}.er sugges ·• 
tion that membership in a cliqu'e is sought, nor that friend(s) be of the 
academic class, 
The responses \vere coded by number) and are contained in ~ 
]_, p. 189 of the Study. Since each student had a specific number and the 
academic class a range of number-members identification of associates, 
cliques and peer groups was made possible. Also, the presence of isolates, 
or 11 lonr~rs, 11 and with them the factor of anomie, could emerge. 
Jacob Moreno found that a very effective way graphically to report 
data concerned with multiple, inte'rlocking patterns of association and 
group identification was the sociogram. 4 This was accordingly done with 
4 Jacob L. Moreno, Who ~hall. Survive? Foundat_ion of Sociometry~ 
GrouE _!'syc:}1o_therapy, and .§_ociodramq (Beacon, Ne,.,r York: Beacon House, rev. 
ed., 1953). 
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the codified responses to the foregoing item (cf. Appendix B,page 189 ). 
Figures 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3, which follow, sociographically illustrate the 
friendship patterns, and, hence, grouping, in the three Schools. 
For the purpose of this Study the data presented in the following 
sociograms indicate that in all three Schools the range of social inter-
action makes the academic class identifiable with a peer group, and that 
the typical subject is drawn or feels drawn (since many relationships are 
not reciprocated) to member(s) of his academic class. This would substan--
tiate Homan's observation. 5 Therefore, this Study considers academic class 
and peer group as interchangeable terms. 
Figures 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3 also show that in all three Schools 
isolates are the exception (only 6 instances), and need not be considered 
significant in the social life of the Schools. Moreover, though there are 
some "across group" associations revealed in each School there is no evi-
r.'·_.· 
dence of an .~·i!!£. cl_i:g~ in any of the Schools, or of an exclusive clique 
within any of the academic classes. From the many interlocking mutual 
associations within the larger peer groups it would seem that actions and 
attitudes could be quite readily communicated or shared within each group, 
and only slowly outside it. The data; as illustrated in the Figures, · 
would suggest, too, that because the groups are identifiably visible the 
attitudes coalescing the group could serve as models or referents to the 
others. 
The association structure, very similar in all three Schools, 
differs from what Coleman observed in 1961 in his community high schools. 
5 George C. Romans, The Hu~ Q.roup, ibid. 
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His findings showed that the social action was controlled in great measure 
by a dominant clique that crossed academic lines, and drew its members 
largely from the college-bound, middle class families, with the exception 
of a few athletic heroes. 6 His schools, more.over, had many isolates 1 and 
what he calls "out-cliques," composed for the most part of adolescents 
from lower class backgrounds and exerting little social leadership in the 
schools. 7 
SOCIO·-ECONO"MIC BACKGROUND 
Since there is evidence that the typical student in all three 
Schools associates with his academic class as with a peer group, the 
Study can proceed to evaluate individuals in the context of their 
idenU.f.tablE: group. In o:..:·der to relate the individuals and their groups 
to val,Jc chmtg"', however, cultural baselines are needed. They are 
n.eGef.:l8ary be.:.>TLwe changes or shifts in the socialization process cannot 
be evaluated i.n terms of the purpose of this _Stu.£y_ unless there be 
common or shared cultural expectations. To the point, it is felt that 
the more homogeneous the socio-economic make-up of the populations and 
peer groups is present, the greater the degree measureable value changes 
can be predicated to group. influence, and the responses ean be related 
to maturation levels. 
To achieve the foregoing it is necessary to show that the sub-
jects shared what Goffman calls "the presenting cult:ures." 8 Evidence is 
6 James S. Coleman, The Adolescent ~2ci~~: 
_!.~ J~ee!l.a&~!?. and .:i.ts lmEact .9..!:!. ]£ducati012_ (New York: 
216-219. 
7 James S. Coleman, ibid, p. 200, 206£f. 
The Social Life of 
The Free Pr-;;s.s), pp. 
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required that would suffice to assume that the adolescents in the tlu:ee 
Schools possessed to a significant degree similar (or nearly so) 
cultural expectations when they were admitted to the seminaries in 
questlon. Other factors, of course, as shared moral, intellectual and 
even physical attributes could be significant here, too, in value 
development, but since the three Schools ascribe to the same admittance 
r;riteria as established by the Roman Catholic Code of Canon Lmv and the 
Sacred Congregation of Seminaries, 9 homogeneity in these areas is 
accepted. This Study_, accordingly, sought homogeneity or lack of: it 
in the familial backgrounds of the subjects, since research findings, 
e.g., Kahl in 1957, 10 have posited a very close relationship between 
family members 1 value orientation and their social class. Therefore, 
the !~~~!.:1!~£is~ s;~q .. e:.~ t:i,Q!!Eai 1.:£ contained i terns seeking information on the 
suh.Jeet's fand.ly) its stal.Jility, education of parer:.ts, the occupai.:ion 
•.)f thl~ ~fa.the1:. The cod.ed 1:esponses of the subjects to the items are 
repox·ted by peer groups and Schools in Appendix C: 1 to C: 5, pp. 192 ff 
The following Tables contain results dra'"m from those data to illustrate 
possibly significant homogeneity 52:ithin and E.~ve_~I!_ the groups and 
Schools. The test of significanc.e is the Chi square. 
J:1~p_!al_ J1atJ~t~ 5mcJ: .. Other _lnm?..!~ (Garden City, New York: Anchor Books), 
p. 12. 
9 General legislation for Roman Catholic seminaries is contained 
i.n the ,godeJS.. .:J..~~ris Canonici, and supervision has been elegated to the 
Sacred Congregation of Seminaries and Universities. Guidelines are 
c:ontained in the ~_Q_stolic Constitution: .§_ede~ .§a_Ei~tiae (Washington, 
D.C.: The Catholic University of America Press~ 1957). 
10 Joseph A. Kahl, The Americ...§E_ Cla..§.E_ S~uctur~ (Ne~v York: Holt 
Rinehart and ~·Jinston), p. 187. 
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You 1 ive with 
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r and 
Table 1:2 
Family Constellation of Students Attending 
the Three High Schools 
School I School II School III 
(N = 99) (N = 89) (N = 99) 
N % N % N % 
her 
Mot he 
fat 
Mot he 
ste 
Fa the 
86 86.87 76 85.38 93 93.94 
ste 
Mathe 
Fa the 
Other 
fos 
r and 
pfathe.r 4 L~, 04 
r and 
pmother 0 0,00 
r only 6 6.06 
r only 1 1.01 
(relative, 
ter parents 2 2.02 
Total 99 100.00 
---·-·--·--"··-~ ·-··-··----
J 0 elf) -
' 
1 16.18 
--·--·--,-------
5 5.62 1 1.01 
2 2.26 1 1.01 
5 5.62 4 4.04 
0 0.00 0 0,00 
1 1.12 0 0.00 
89 100.00-£-00.00 
-·-
16.42 13.V. 
I 
(not significant at 0.05) 
Total 
(N = 287) 
N % 
246 88.6 
10 3.4 
3 1.1 
15 5.3 
1 0.3 
3 1.1 
287 100.0 
---·-
I 9.97 r------
64 
2 
5 
0 
8 
5 
0 
0 
There is no significant difference between the Schools considered collec-
tively. The fo.mily structure is~ therefore, significantly similar among 
all groups. The "average" (88 per cent of total) student comes from a 
home composed of his natural parents. Moreover, the subjects living in 
either one parent or surrogate homes are less than 7 per cent of the 
population of any of the Schools. The stability of the home culture 
influence is further reinforced by the very fe\-7 parental deaths, as 
illustrated in the following Table: 
Item 115 
Table 1:3 
Percentage of Parents of Students in the Three 
High Schools Who Are Living 
School I School II School III 
(N = 99) (N :: 89) (N ·- 99) 
N % N % N % 
65 
-
I Total 
(N = 287) 
N % 
Both living 
Hother only 
Father only 
Neither 
89 89.90 86 96.62 96 96.97 271 94 .4!. 
6 6.06 2 2.26 3 3.03 11 3.83 
1 1.01 1 1.12 0 0.00 2 0.69 
3 3.03 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 3 1.04 
Total 99 100.00 89 100.00 99 100.00 287 100,00 
-----------------~-------------~------------~~-------------1--------------
x2 (6df) = 8.21 
(not significant at 0 .05) 
As shm,TJ.1 above tl1e faetor of both parents living is almost constant 
in sp·cead in e.ll three Schools. Furthermore, not only are both parents 
living for the majority of the subjects but the typical student is of an 
intact family as indicated in Table l:lf. The foregoing Table reports the 
incidence of divorce or separation by grcup to show if these factors would 
shift as the subjects grew older, that is, progressed from freshman to 
senior status. The data show that they do not. It can be concluded then 
tl~t not only is familial stability quite significantly similar for all 
the subjects and groups, but that poss:Lbly significant variables as a 
broken home need not be considered here as factors in behavorial norm 
development. 
H 
H 
66 
I tern 116 
--
A cademic Group 
'reshmen 1! 
s 
J 
s 
ophomores 
uniors 
eniors I 
Total 
• 
Table 1:4 
Number of Parents of Students Either 
Divorced or Separated 
-
School I School II School III 
(N ::: 99) (N = 89) (N = 99) 
N % N % N % 
0 0.00 5 5.60 0 0.00 
1 1.01 2 2.22 0 o.oo 
1 1.01 1 1.11 2 2.02 
1 1.01 1 1.11 1 1.01 
3 3.03 9 10.04 3 3.03 
-
~--------
Total 
(N = 287) 
N % 
5 0.0 
3 1.0 
4 1.4 
3 1.0 
15 5.3 
In seeking what degree cultural commonality could be predicated 
of all gt·oups the ne~<t step ''"as to ascertain the stat us of the subjects 
in. their family, :.md the f;oci.al posi t:i.on of that family, as could be 
indicated by the educat:ion:of the parents and occupation of the father 
(stepfather), even if deceased. The c:omplete responses to the apropos 
items of the instrument are reported in ~p:eendix g_. 
Table 1:5 illustrates the status of the subjects in their 
families, existence and position of siblings, and over-all family size 
(i.e., five or less). As the data indicate the subjects make up homo-
geneous groups in the Schools in respect to sibling position at home., 
0 
8 
3 
8 
9 
that is, each group, School has comparable proportions of only, youngest, 
oldest and middle children. Since about half of the students report 
themselves as middle children it can be concluded that the family size. 
of students in the representative seminad.es slightly exceeds the 
average (3.5 persons) United States family.ll 
Item #8 
Status 
An only child 
The oldest 
The youngest 
A middle child 
Table 1:5 
Status and Sibling Birth Order of Students 
in Three Seminary High Schools 
School I School II School III 
(N = 99) (N = 89) (N "" 99) 
N % N o/ ,0 N % 
2 2.02 4 5.65 2 2.02 
23 23.23 32 35.52 30 30.30 
21 21.21 13 14.43 11 11.11 
53 5.3.54 40 44.40 56 56.57 
Total 99 100.00 89 100.00 99 100.00 
x2 (6df) = 10.48 
--------------· 
(N 
N 
8 
85 
45 
149 
287 
(not significant at 0.05) 
67 
Total 
- 287) 
% 
2.87 
30.21 
16.49 
50.43 
100.00 
The formal education achievement of the parents is reported in 
the following two Tables (c£. Appendix C for complete data). The items 
(cf. Appendix A, Item lf9 and #11) were formulated to elicit responses 
regarding the education of the parents in the actual social rnelieu of 
the subject~ hence, e.g., if the mother was widowed her deceased husband's 
education level would be reporte.d) but if she were remarried that of her 
present spouse. It is to be noted that the responses are based on the 
perceived estimate of the subjects, which may or may not deviate f:rom the 
11 U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Con~~ 
.§ocial .::rrends_, ~.!Jle.rging .§_ocial Problems. (Washington, D.C.: U. S. 
Government Printing Office, 1964), p. 12. 
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actual attainments of the parents. If a parallel, however, can be 
drawn with estimates of occupational status made at different times 
for various researchers the judgments are usually in terms of enhancing 
the achievement according to Kah1. 12 
As the following Tables reflect there are significant differences 
between the Schools in respect to the education of both parents. Lack of 
significance is principally due to the uneven number or distribution of 
college graduates. Percentage-wise, ho~;.;rever, the college graduates 
Table 1:6 
Highest Level of Formal Education of Father 
(Stepfather) as Perceived by Students 
in the Three High Schools 
·--------------------------------------------------------------
·-·----·-·-.. ···---·~····--·-'--- -----·--l-
Level 
School I 
(N "" 99) 1 ~.\chool II (N "" 89) School III (N 99) Total (N = 287) 
-----·--·----···~··--- ----·-----+·-----+1--· N % N % I N "' lo N % 
11don't know" 
some grade school 
finished grade 
school 
some high school 
graduated high 
school 
some college 
graduated college 
postcollege 
Total 
x2 (14df) =-
4 
2 
17 
15 
40 
11 
5 
5 
4.04 
2.03 
17.17 
15.15 
40.40 
11.11 
5.05 
5.05 
9 10.10 
3 3.37 
7" 7.86 
11 12.25 
27 30. 3lf 
12 13.49 
13 14.70 
7 7.89 
8 
1 
3 
5 
8.08 
1.01 
3.03 
5.05 
21 7.33 
6 2.15 
27 8.39 
31 11.12' 
31 31.31 98 34.38 
21 21.21 44 15.49 
19 19.19 I 'J7 13.28 
·---+,-·11 ·--·~~~~:~_L_~~~ 
·-9-9--1-o._o_· ._o_o__._s9·--l-o_o_._o_o J 99 -~oo. ooj~~oo ~-
19.24 27.08* 
(significant 
at 0.05) 
16.99 
(significant 
at 0.01) 
12 Joseph A. Kahl, ££_ •. £.:1..!=_., p. 74. 
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among the subjects' parents are a majority :tn none of the Schools. The 
high school graduate for both mother and father is the mode. 
Table 1:7 
Highest Level of Formal Education of Mother 
(Stepmother as Perceived by Students 
in the Three High Schools 
School I I School II School III 
Level (N -- 99) (N = 89) (N = 99) 
--· 
_,_ 
r-·N. -% N % N % 
"don't know" 1 1.01 4 4.45 7 7.08 
some grade school 1 1.01 2 2.00 2 2.02 
finished grade 
school 11 11.12 5 5.57 2 2.02 
some high school 10 10.10 3 3.37 4 Lf.04 
graduated high 
.school 47 l; 7. 4 7 30 33.91 Jlf 34.34 
11 sacn~taria1" 
etc. school 10 10.10 11 12.41 18 18.18 
som.e col.le.ge 9 9.09 13 14.70 14 ll~ .llf 
g1:adu.a t.:~d coJJ.cg·~ 6 6.06 20 22.47 17 17.17 
postco1legt-. 4 4. ()!; 1 1.12 1 1.01 
--------
~--
Total 99 100.00 89 100.00 go 
- J 100.00 
Total 
(N 
- 287) 
·- ---N % 
12 4.32 
5 1.60 
18 6.48 
l7 6.12 
ll 39.60 
39 13.28 
36 12.96 
if3 15.48 
6 2.16 
287 100.00 
-----
20.90 30.08 27.65 35.40 
(not 
significant) (significant at 0.01) 
The determination of social status of the subjt~ct's family was 
made on the same basis as that seeking the formal educational level of 
the mother and father, that is, the students were asked to specify, 
(item #10,* their father's job, but if their father were deceased or 
d:i vorced, and their mother had not remard.ed in either case, the subject 
was to describe the job his father, as if still present, held. The 
results were categorized according to the levels of "social-economic 
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st.;ltus" developed by Alba Edwards in 1943, 13 and now quite standard ,14 
The system is not too accurate in respect to occupations geographically 
spread, e.g., a Midwest farmer and a far West rancher, a rural and urban 
craftsman. Since, however, the Study is more concerned with what the 
subjects perceive in respect to occupational status rather than actual, 
economic determination, no attempt was made to weight these factors, A 
category, "military" was auded because 4 percent of the subjects reported 
their fathe:rs tvere career military personnel without further elaboration. 
Table 1:8 presents the results according to the Schools. Though there is 
a significant difference between the Schools as the data indicate the 
grouping of occupations puts the majority bet·ween the semi-professional 
and serni·-Gkilled (including farmers and ranchers). From this it may be 
inferred tlbt membr~rsh:i.p in a pee:r group does not involve socio-economic. 
backgr:m:ld :::.<.:: c.: ce.usa1 factor, only as a d.rcumstant:i.al one. 
The e:i:rcmns tantia.l fa::; tor of socio-economic background, ho>-Jever, 
is most important in determining the cultural baseline of the subjec:ts. 
The social range indicated by the parental education level and occupation 
area places the social class of the majority of the students between the 
lower-middle and upper-lower classes with just a representative feliJ from. 
the lower-upper and lower classes. 15 According to a generalization made 
by Warner in 1941, these t\vo classes tend to have morals that are ciose 
13 Alba H. Edwards, .!L_~. _g~nsu~- of PopuL1tim~, ]:940: Comp<!,_J2_-
!_ive. Qccup_§_!::ion StatJ.:.§>tics, 1870-1970. Washington, D.C.: U. S, 
Government Printing Office, 1943. 
14 Joseph A. Kahl, EI>..• sJ.J:.., p. 64. 
15 Kahl, _ibi_<!_., pp. 80-81. 
Table 1:8 
Categorized Percentage Distribution of Occupations of Fathers 
(Stepfathers) as Perceived by Students Attending 
Three Seminary High Schools 
-------·--------
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School I School II School III Total 
0 
p 
s 
m 
c 
c 
ccupation 
rofessional 
emi-professional 
technical 
anagerial and 
proprietorial 
lerical and 
sales 
raftsman, semi-
skilled 
.ervice, 
unskilled 
n:U.it:ary 
:armers, J:anc.hers 
(N = 99) (N 
N % N 
9 9.10 12 
6 6.06 11 
15 15.15 16 
11 11.11 4 
22 22.22 31 
21 21.21 6 
2 2.02 7 
13 13.13 2 
=: 89) (N =: 99) (N =: 287) 
- ~-· % N % N % 
13.33 10 10.10 31 10.70 
12.22 15 15.15 32 11.44 
17.77 25 25.25 56 19.40 
4.45 6 6.06 21 7.40 
34.42 26 26.26 79 27.45 
6.67 12 12.12 39 13.46 
7.78 3 3.03 12 4.28 
2.26 2 2.03 17 .5.87 
------·---------------~ - . 
---·-··--·····-·~l~~-t~~~·----- .. :!.~ .. ---~~~-·--~0--·· -~~--.-~~~~~~ .. ·-·~ 9 ----~~o~~ 2 s ~~~~~~~ oo __ 
x2 (8df) = 36.88 (signific.ant at .01) 
---·---------··---· 
to "puritan fundamentalism," and are the 11 churchgoers," and "flag 
16 
wavers. 11 Kahl describes this group: 
• they tend to emphasize the respectability of their jobs 
and their styles of life, for it is respectability that makes 
them superior to shiftless workers. 
Respectability can be expressed :tn various ways. 
highly valued; people .::tre proud of their high school 
any training achieved beyond it; they can urge their 
Education is 
diploma and 
children to 
16 1\T. Lloyd Harner and Paul S, Lunt, ]:'_he §.9~_:!:_al J..ife .~f..§!. 
.t!odelJ!_ _gommunit.Y. (New Haven: Yale University Press) 19Lfl), p. 88. 
try to get to college, even though it means financial sacrifice 
that makes college a much more difficult goal for them than for 
the upper-mi.ddle class. In _tet·m~ 2£ yalue orientations ~ useful 
clue !Q.1.dentt,,ty ~ lower-middle class person is _ _!he strength. 
pf his desjxe !2_ ha~ _his children .&Q_ _to 2ollege. (italics not 
the author's] 
Religion is another mark of respectability. The lower-·middle 
class are probably the most regular churchgoers in our society • 
• • • Religious attitudes to\-Tard family morality are typical; 
divorce is frowned upon . . • Moral and well-behaved children are 
a central goal for over-·middle-class families; it is morl7important for them to be "good" than free to "express themselves. 11 
Subsequent .item responses to the Attitude guestiong_aire will affirm or 
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condition that the foregoing constitutes a general but significant desc.rip-
tion. of the particular (for the purpose of the Stu.£~) cultural imperatives 
brought to the School by the subject. It might be noted here that the 
"going to college" index of Kahl (supra) receives reinforcement from the 
responses to the item: (f/28, Appendix A, page 180). 
Table 1:9 
·RF.'sponse to Item: "If You Discontinue Your 
Studies for the Priesthood Would You 
Plan to Go to College? 11 
------------------------- ------·-·-
Response 
yes 
no 
no response 
Total 
School I 
(N = 99) 
-N % 
95 95.96 
.2 2.02 
2 2.02 
99 100.00 
School II 
(N - 89) 
N % 
86 96.5 
2 2.39 
1 J. .11 
---
89 100.00 
. 
s 
N 
91 
8 
0 
ehool III 
(N ~ 99) 
91.()1 
8.09 
0.00 
Total 
(N ::: 287) 
272 
12 
3 
9.J.42 
3.54 
1.04 
!-· 
99 ~100.00 -r;8~.~-
x2 (2df) = 5.63 (not significant at 0.0.5) 
---··--------·--- -.--·-----
l7 Joseph A. Kahl, _<212.,• sit_.) p. 203, 
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SELF PERCEPTION 
Adolescent response to both primary and secondary socialization 
processes, or, in the context of this .Study, adolescent response to 
presentation of idealized values and peer group accommodation of them, 
presupposes ego identification. It is the person who equilibrates a 
social norm. The person must be able to evaluate or articulate his own 
social responses, i.e., to "see himself." To ascertain self image of the 
subject several items were contained in the instrument. The basic item 
was: (1130, Appendix A, page 181). 
"Check the category which comes closest to your feelings about 
yourself: 
A I don't like myself the way I am: I'd like to change 
completely. 
B There are many things I'd like to change, but not completely. 
C I'd like to stay very much the same: there is very little I 
would change." 
The following responses are reported by groups in order to reflect 
the self image held at the different maturation levels. The data show 
that there is a high degree of consistency among all the groups in all 
the Schools. Only a negligible few do not accept themselves. The data 
do, however, indic.ate that in all the groups and at all the Schools 
approximately one third of the subjects express complete satisfact:f.on 
with themselves as persons, and two thirds express some amenability to 
change or adjustment. This could indicate a sensitivity to referent 
groups and to sanctions, thereby allowing norm deviations to be tested 
in social interaction. 
Groups 
Freshman Response 
CateEory 
A 
B 
c 
no response 
To tal 
Sophomore Respon e 
_Category 
A 
B 
c 
Table 1:10 
Percentage Distribution of Responses 
to Item No. 30 
School I 
(N = 99) 
N % 
1 5.0 
12 60.0 
6 30.0 
1 5.0 
20 100.0 
School II 
(N F 89) 
N % 
1 3.4 
19 63.3 
10 30.3 
30 100.0 
School Ill 
(N = 99) 
N % 
0 0.0 
10 66.0 
5 33.0 
15 99.0 
rL. 
-
,. X (4df) - 0.81 (not ~~gn~f~cant at 0.05) 
0 0.0 
15 68.2 
7 31.8 
1 5.3 
16 84.2 
2 10.5 
0 0.0 
16 55.2 
13 44.8 
------·····-·-·---- -----·-·-···"'---·----- ---·-------4---Total 22 100.0 19 100.0 29 100.0 
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Total 
(N = 287) 
N % 
2 3.07 
41 63.10 
21 32.29 
65 100.00 
1 1.43 
47 65.71 
22 32.86 
70 100.00 
.. •---·T"r~ ..... ·-------1-------· ----··-_ _.:_ __ 
X'· (ifdf) "" 8.42 ( not si.gnifieant at 0.05) 
Junior Response 
Category 
A 
B 
c 
1 4.0 0 0.0 
16 64.0 11 55.0 
no response 1 4.0 
0 
19 
6 
0.0 
76.0 
24.0 
--------··-· ·---+---
1 
46 
22 
1 
1.45 
65.70 
31.40 
1.45 7 28.0+ 9 45.0 
Total 25 100.0 20 100.0 25 100.0 70 100.00 
---~ (l+df) = 4.23-(~-;;tsig~j_fic~~tt at-·0.05)-------
Senior Response 
.Q§.tegol_:'.Y.. 
A 
B 
c 
2 6.3 
17 53.1 
13 40.6 
0 0.0 
13 65.0 
7 35 .o 
0 0.0 2 2.60 
21 70.0 51 62.80 
9 30.0 29 Jl1, 60 
---------~-- ---------+--------l--------1--------Total 32 100.0 20 100.0 30 100.0 82 100.00 
-----------·-xzc 4df) 3.92 (not significant at 0.0.5) 
-~·-
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The following item seeks to deter~ine if the pressure to conform 
is consciously held. The item: (l/34b, Appendix A, page ).81.). 
"When you have to decide between yourself and the group: 
A I ah;rays go along with the group: 
B I usually go along with the group: 
C I usually decide for myself: 
D I ahv-ays decide for myself. 11 
The item will receive an attitudinal response only, since no specific 
situation is posited in which the above categories would or could not 
carry equal ~,veight. Nevertheless, since the item prescinds from an 
actual instance it could be significant in expressing a pre-disposition 
to group conforu:ity. '.l'he high degree of group homogeneity in response 
range :i.ndic.ates t.:he individual st1b j ect acknn\vledges vri thin hj msel f t:he 
existence of group pressure to conform, but also, a seeming determination 
to be "one 1 s own man.n The data of the freshmen in particular, as 
illustrated by the lmv percentage of their response to "B" ("I usually 
go along with the group"), as compared to change at this level among the 
sophomores and juniors, support Talcott Parsons, ~vho stated: 
• • • it may be said that the most important sj_ngle predisposi-
tional factor with which the child enters the school is his l·=vel of 
ind~2endenee. By this is meant his level of self-sufficiency to 
relative guidance by adults, his capacity to take responsibility 
and to makr:~ his own decisions in coping with new and varying 
situations.l8 
18 Talcott Parsons (1968), ''The School Cla.ss as a Social System: 
Some of its Functions in American Society," Robert R. Bell and Holger 
R. Stub, eds., The §oc_iol~gy- of _!:':ducat ion_: !:::_~~~book (The Corcey 
Press, Homewood, Ill.), p. 202. 
Groups 
Freshmen 
Cat:~gory A . 
B 
c 
D 
~ 
Table 1:11 
Perceived Independence to Group Pressure by Students 
in Three Seminary High Schools 
School I School II School III 
(N ::: 99) (N = 89) (N ·~ 99) (N 
Response N % N % N % N 
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 o.o 0 
4 20,0 6 20.0 2 13.3 12 
14 60.0 14 46.6 12 80.0 40 
2 10.0 10 33.~ 1 6.7 13 
---·· Total 20 100.00 30 100.00 15 100.00 65 
__ , _____ 
xL (3df = 7.16 (not significant at 0.05) 
76 
Total 
= 287} 
% 
0.00 
18.50 
61.70 
19.80 
100.00 
Sophomore Response 
_Q_ategory_ 
A 
B 
c 
:.D 
0 
I 10 
9 
3 
0.0 0 
45.4 5 
.!f0 .9 12 
1.3. '1 2 
o.o 1 3.8 1 1 ,!~3 
26.3 10 34.5 25 35,7 
63.2 15 51.7 36 51.40 
10.5 3 10.~·11.47 
-io-t;:~i-·-r iz ___ JJJO . oo --- ·- 19 100.00 29 100.00 70 100.00 
Junior Response 
Category_ 
A , 
B 
c 
D 
Total 
... ~-·rr·-~----:--~--····-----------·- ---x.:. (jdf) = 3.19 (not significant at 0.05) 
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 o.o 0 o.oo 
10 40.0 8 LfO.O 6 24.0 24 34.30 
12 48.0 10 .JO.O 17 68.0 39 55.70 
3 1~2 10.0 2 8.0 7 10.00 
100.00 20 100.00 25 100.00 70 100.00 
-
xZ<Jdf)-= 3-:71--(not signifi-cant at 0 .05) -----
Senior Response 
Category 
A 
B 
c 
D 
---·-----·-·-·· 
0 
8 
21 
3 
0.0 
25.0 
63.8 
11.2 
0 o.o 
6 30.0 
11 55.0 
3 15.0 
20 100.00 
0 0.0 0 o.oo 
7 24.0 21 25.60 
23 76.0 55 67.10 
0 0.0 6 7.30 
30 100.00 82 100.00 
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The assertiveness of youth is illustrated, in the collective responses, 
Sorensen in 1970, following Coleman's lead, found that an adolescent's 
belief that he could control his own environment had a stronger "positive 
correlation with achievement than any other non-cognitive characteristic 
rrl9 It can be concluded from the responses that, subjectively at 
least, the subjects consider themselves free agents in decision making. 
To ascertain if there was a felt need for group identification 
the instrument contained the following item (//34a, Appendix A, page 181) 
which sought a category for the subject's conce:pt of non-social activity. 
The subject was to complete the statement "A person who is alone is ••• 
with one of the following, viz., "bored or unhappy," lonely," "afraid," 
"better off," "relaxed, thinking, reading," "happy," and, "worrying." 
The responses are reported in the following Table. 
As is evident .i.n the data no one c<.1.tegory dominates except that 
being almi.e: is not put above group social action. The number who chose 
being aloiH~ as either a nhappy" condition or one that is "better off" 
¥ras negligible. It clearly is not considered an optimum condition. This 
is emphasized if the responses to what can be considered negative cate-
gories are combined, that is, adding together the responses to "bored," 
"lonely," "afraid," and "worrying." The result i.s: 
69 percent of all freshmen, 
62 percent of all sophomores, 
75 percent of all juniors 
65 percent of all seniors 
described being "alone" in pejorative terms. Though, however, the 
grouping of agreement to the positive terms is consistent among the 
l9 Aage Sorensen (1970)~ "Organizational Differentiation of 
Students," 5?..£.· pH., p. 368. 
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Table 1:12 
Response to Item: "A Person Who 
is Alone is • 11 
--r--
All All All All 
Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors 
(N::65) (N::::70) (N::70) (N=82) 
----· ·---Response Category N % N % N % N % 
bored or unhappy 11 16.12 15 21 .l•3 10 14.29 21 25.61 
lonely 20 30.84 21 30.00 27 38.57 18 22.00 
afraid 9 13.84 8 11.42 13 18.57 15 18.30 
better. off 1 1.55 1 1.42 0 o.oo 0 0.00 
relaxed, thinking 
reading 15 23.10 21 30.00 15 21.43 22 26.82 
happy 2 3.07 1 1.42 1 1.43 3 3.62 
worrying I 5 7.69 0 0.00 I 
0 0.00 1 1.22 
no 1~es pon~:)e 
------l--2 3.07 ., 4.39 4 5. 71 2 2.43 j ,_,~ ·•-••-.,0••·---·•w_., __ 
. --·--·-·-··--t r-----
.T.e; ta.L I 65 100.00 70 100.00 70 100,00 82 100.00 
----------
') 
X"" (lOdf) = 8.09 5.93 20.65* 18 .. 86* 
(non-significant) (* significant at .OS) 
---,.·-·----------
freshmen and sophomores there is significant disagreement among the junio·rs 
and seniors (at least at the .05 level). 
Since. social interaction can be had in a variety of ways, ranging 
from informal, spontaneous joint activity to formal, structured programs, 
the subjects were asked to respond to an item seeking their favorite 
way{s) of spending leisure time. The Hem (1115, Appendix A, page 179) 
open ended in order to forc.e the subj (~ct to articulate ~vhat he enjoyed 
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doing most. Also, the item in no way suggested that more than one mode 
be submitted. The results, reported in the following Table, were 
categorized generically as far as possible. Discreteness was not always 
possible since activities were bound to overlap. The leisure areas are: 
1. playing and/or actively participating in 
athletics; 
2. following a hobby that involved collecting, 
or using an acquired skill; 
3. reading; 
4. listening to records, the radio, watching 
television, movies, spectator sports; 
5. doing outdoor and field activities as camping 
hiking, hunting; 
6. informal, unstructured social activities; "just 
being with the group"; 
7. "other," e.g., traveling. 
Table 1:13 
Favorite Leisure-Time Activities as 
Reported by Students 
---.. ~ .. -.. ~---~---·--~··-· .. -~.--.. ..-.-............ , .. __ ~ .... ...--.... , ......... -~---~. --··,_,--.. -....... -.-.. - ___ ... _ .. __ ,._._.,.-,"', ___ ..... 
--·~-----·-··-·--··-.. -, -------··j-----· ·-----...-
I All All All All 
Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors 
(N=65) (N=70) (N=70) (N=82) 
-Activity N % N % N % N % 
l. various 
sports 40 61.50 31 43.00 27 38.60 25 30.50 
2. various 
hobbies 3 4.60 8 11.00 4 5.70 7 8.50 
3. reading 4 6.20 7 14.00 8 11.50 9 10.90 
4. listening, 
TV, movies 4 6.20 6 8.00 11 15.70 9 10.90 
5. outdoor 
activities 6 9.20 5 7.00 1 l.l10 2 2. !+0 
6. informal 
social I+ 6.20 10 11+. 00 18 28.70 28 34. t+O 
7. other 1 1.50 1 1.00 1 1.40 0 o.oo 
110 response .3 1+.60 2 2.00 0 o.oo 2 2 .1+0 
---- --------
Total 65 100.00 70 100.00 70 100.00 82 100.00 
----
x2 (12df) = 19.78 17.67 13.70 39.41** 
(not significant) *"'•significant at 
.01 
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The data from the foregoing Table are interesting for the 
perspective of this Study. Even though the freshmen, sophomores and 
juniors make up homogeneous groups in selection of leisure-time activity 
there is a definite shift from structured and/or individual activities 
toward unstructured social activities. There is also manifested a 
drift away from v.-that could be called "masculine" interests, such as 
sports, outdoor activities, hobbies, to "feminine" interests, such as 
reading, listening to records, "just being with the group," going to 
movies. It is a moot point here whether this shift is a vocational 
personality trait, as Holland holds, 20 or is an effect. of the social 
( 
climate of the school. Potvin found in his 1969 study that the with-
drawal rate among high school seminarians was higher among those with 
the stronger mascul.Lne interents. 21 Lepak a year before had concluded 
on the bas..is of responses to his -~asculinity-.;Fe!ni:nity .§.cale that 
] II h'l.' ·1 f • • • h 1' 1' 22 c .ergymen, e.x L.lul tee more ennn:tne 1.nterests t an mascu :tne. · What,;. 
ever the. explanation, it is evid.:::nt that the subjects at each maturation 
level manifest stronger interests in social forms of activity rather than 
individual or athletic. 
Since the subjects in the social climate of the schools were the 
object o£ four distinct acculturating forces, nam.ely, the home, the school, 
the ministry, and th2 peer group, an item was designed to seek if the 
20 John L. Holland (1966), Th~ Psyel:_~.£8Y of .Y'9..£Q.Si.on:§:.l.:. Choice: 
A Theory o~ PeE§..9...l.}ality ~ and Moe!_'=._!_ ~pvj_ronments (Blaisdell 
Publishing Company, vJaltham, Mass.), pp. 2.5-2 7. 
21 Raymond H. Potvin and Antanas Suziedelis (1969), _0eminaria,9-~ 
p_( th~ Sixti~: A ~ational Surv~ (Center. for Applied Research in the 
Apostolate, Washington, D. C.), pp. 113--114. 
22 . Roy C. Lepak (1968), "A Clergy Scale for the Revised Strong_ 
Vocational Int_~l?lel_E,t_." Minist.rr Studies,, VoL II, no. 2, p. 20. 
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subjects did give a priority to the for.ces, and if this priority would 
change during maturation. The item (1118, Appendix A, page 179) was, 
"Different people strive for different things, Here are some things you 
have probably thought about. Among the things you strive for during your 
high school days, just how important is each of these? 
Cat_egorie_s 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
pleasing my parents, 
learning as much as possible in school, 
living up to my religious ideals, 
being accepted and liked by the other students." 
The subjects were asked to rank each of the above "motivations" in order 
of importance (highest to the lowest). The follmving Table reports ranks 
only in order to illustrate priorities expressed by the groups at the 
maturation levels (cf. Appendix: C:6, page 201 for complete data). 
Table 1:14 
Ranked Order of Reported Importance of 
1:1otivations by Peer Groups 
Freshmen Sophomores 
___________________ , ----------
pleasing parents 
religious ideals 
learning in school 
popular with other 
students 
-------·--
Juniors 
Rank 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Motivation 
religious ideals 
pleasing parents 
popular with other 
students 
learning in school 
Seniors 
Rank 
1 
2 
3 
4 
-----~----------------------------··---------· 
Motivation 
popular with other 
t>tudents 
religious ideals 
lean1ing in sehool 
pleasing patents 
Rank 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Hotivation 
-------·-
popular with other 
students 
religious ideals 
learning in school 
pleasing parents 
-~---,-------
Rank 
1 
2 
3.5 
3.5 
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The change in rank priorities above indicates that there is a 
definite shift in motivations during the high school years, that is, from 
home to peer group. Yet, religious and educational motivations remain 
quite constant. This is illustrated further in the following Table which 
reports the response to an item seeking the ranking of motivations in a 
more pragmatic context. The item (1119, Appendix A, page 179) asked 
ranking of the following activity preferences: 
a. being with friends and enjoying activities 
during vacation time, 
b. taking part in activities in the seminary, 
c. having a carefree time, 
d. enjoying the respect of others, 
e. doing things with one's family. 
Choice d, "enjoying the respect of others," was construed as neutral in 
r!ommitment! choice c, "ha.ving a carefree time," as negative, and the rest, 
po~d.ti.V(;ly. The following Table gives the reported ranks (from highest 
to l.:,,,v.;,st) (cf. Appendix C:7, page 205 for complete data). These 
rankj:'Jgs indicatE: that while there io no rejection of participation in 
family activities, these activities take second place during matnratinn 
to those with peers. 
As the typical adolescent increasingly seeks his ego-identity 
with a peer group there should be a corresponding accotmnodation of his 
sense of presti.g{~ values to those manifested by h:i.s peers. Coleman 
found that adolescents by and large recogni.zed three status giving 
values for group membership. For boys they ~vere: 
a. 
b. 
c. 
being a briHiant student, 
being an outstanding athlete 
having an attractive, engaging personality. 23 
23 James S. Coleman, ibid., p. 28. 
Table 1:15 
Ranked Order By Reported Importance of Activity Preference 
By Peer Groups in Three Seminary High Schools 
Freshmen 
J:viotivations _ .. __ _ 
doing things with one's 
family 
being with friends 
during vacation, 
taking part in the 
seminary activities, 
enjoying the respect 
of others 
having a carefree 
time. 
Jnniors 
taking part in the 
seminary activities, 
being with friends 
during vacation, 
doing things with 
one's family 
having a carefree 
time 
enjoy.ing the respect 
of others. 
Rank 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Sophomores 
Motivations 
doing things with one's 
family 
being with friends 
during vacation, 
taking part in the 
seminary activities, 
enjoying the respect 
of others, 
having a carefree 
time 
Seniors 
being with friends 
during vacation, 
doing things with 
one 1 s family 
taking part in the 
seminary aetivities 
enjoying the respect 
of others 
having a carefree 
time 
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Rank 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
1 
2 
3 
4.5 
4 .• 5 
-----------·----
To ascertain the position and influence of these values among the peer 
groups in the Schools considered by this Study the subjects were asked 
to respond to an item that seemingly prescinded from actuality. The 
item: (//31, Appendix .A, page 181) 
If you could be remembered here at school for one of 
the three things below, which one would you want it 
to be? 
a. brilliant student, 
b. athletic star 
c. most popular. 
The following Table reports the responses by peer groups. As is evident, 
only the freshmen are significantly homogeneous in their rating, Yet, 
the shifting in percentages among the other groups shows that the status-
values are undergoing shifts in acceptance ~.rith personal popularity 
emerging as the 1r:ost esteemed. As Coleman notes, "being a brilliant 
student" is a famU.ia.l value, and that it is not over-whelmingly en-
dorsed by adolesc.ents i.B t:o him an example of value change by today 1 s 
.,,4 youth. •· Coleman's Timlings were: 
"How boys and girls want to be remembered in school:"25 
Boys Girls 
(N=3690) (N=3876) 
% % 
1. Brilliant student . 31.5 27.9 
2. Athletic star (boys Lf5 ,1 
3. Lec.der in activities (girls) 37.8 
tf. Host popular 23.4 3/f. 2 
By comparison the results by peer groups in this Study_: 
24 Coleman, ibid., p. 3lf. 
25 Coleman, ibid., p. 30. 
Table 1:16 
Response by Peer Groups to ~tern; How to 
.be Remembered in School. · 
Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors 
(N==65) (N==70) (N:::70) (N:::82) 
Manner N % N % N % N % 
Brilliant 
student 36 .55.38 24 34.28 22 31.43 16 19.51 
Athletic 
star 16 24.62 23 32.86 13 18.57 19 23.17 
Most 
popular 13 20.00 23 32.86 35 50.00 47 57.32 
··--- --
Total 65 100.00 70 100.00 70 100.00 82 100.00 
--- --::--:1--- -.-..... --X'- (4df) = 6.89 12.66** 15.35** 
(not: significant) (** significant at .01) 
Total 
(N:::287) 
N % 
98 34.1 
71 2lf. 7 
118 41.1 
287 100.0 
'-----.-32.56** 
A £:Lna.l step to investigating value development in the context of 
the school climate was the determination of how the subjects viewed the 
social c.JJ.mates of their particular Schools. If descriptive reactions 
showed either that the climates significantly differed from each other, 
or that one or more of them generated social conditions that ~<1ere inimical 
to normal adolesct:~nt expression, then conclusions reached from the data 
could not be generalized beyond their immediate circumstances. To 
ascertain whether the social climates of the Schools considered could be 
evaluated as conducive to normal value development, and as significantly 
similar the Attitt@~ .Q.~st:i.onnaire contained a forced response item 
(f/34c, Appendix A, page 181), 11 The years here in the seminary have 
been • 
5 
4 
1 
0 
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a. full of fun and excitement, 
b. interesting and hard work, 
c. fairly pleasant, 
d. fairly dull, 
e. unhappy, 
f. too rigorous. 11 
Though six choices are given, their selection was made on the basi,s of; 
three being positive and three negative. A significant majority in 
either of the two groups would be evidence to accept or reject the social 
climates in question for the purposes of this _§_tudy. The follo,ving two 
Tables report the responses. 
Table 1:17 
Percentage Distribution by Peer Group of Description 
of Social Climate in Three 
Seminary High Schools 
----·-------------------·-·---·---------------------
--~-.. -.... - ... ...__ ·~----- .... ···-·------------I 
Freshmen /sophomores Jun:tors Seniors Total 
(N,,65) t (N==70) (N'-'70) (N=82) (N==::287) 
I 
.. _ .._, __ _..., ......... _.,._ ..... .;;,_, ..... ~. 
·-·-·····-··-·"""';_,_. _.,...;.!.._ . 
·-----Han net: N % r N % N % N % N % 
! 
full of fun 10 15.38 8 11.43 12 17.14 2.1 25.61 51 17.77 
interesting 34 52.31 44 62.86 37 52.86 45 54.88 160 55.75 
pleasant 16 24.62 17 24.29 14 20.00 13 15.85 60 20.90 
dull 5 7.69 1 1.42 5 7.14 0 o.oo 11 3.83 
unhappy 0 0.00 0 0.00 .1 1.43 1 1.22 2 0.70 
too 
rigorous 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 
no response . 
- .L __ 
Total 1~00.00 
1.43 2 2.44 3 1.05 
------' -~- ·-
70 1oo._o_o_,_7_o __ 1oo.o~ 82 -:-.oo ~ 
1 
x2 (6df) ... 4.67 6.98 6.08 9.26 
(not significant at 0,05) 
.-·-·----------~· ---
Manner 
full of fun 
interesting 
pleasant 
dull 
unhappy 
too rigorous 
no responsr;! 
Table 1:18 
Pel.·centage Distribution by School Enrollment 
to Description of School 
Social Climate 
School I School II 
(N = 99) (N =· 89) 
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School III 
(N = 99) 
·------N % N % N % 
16 16.17 13 14.62 22 22.23 
57 57.57 48 53.93 57 57.57 
22 22.22 22 24.69 14 llf .14 
4 4.04 lf 4.48 3 3.03 
0 0.00 2 2.28 0 0.00 
0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 
3 3.03 
·· ·. 'fot.? . .ls l 99 100.00 89 100.00 . 99 100.00 
··-·--··-·-··--···-·-··· .. ··---·····-L-----·--··--+----·--~----1~--------
x2 (7df) = 9.91 12.05 6.56 
(not significant at 0.05) 
·-----·--~----------·--·-
The data indicate that the subjects (~valuate their School climates in 
positive terms, and the test of significance shows that both individually 
and c.ollec.tively by Schools, and, both individually and collectively hy 
peer groups the perceptions of School social climates are significantly 
similar. Therefore, for the purpose of this ~tuqy_ school social climate, 
considered over-all, c.an be regarded as a constant factor. 
CONCLUSLON 
The degree and extent of mutual association manifested by the 
students enrolled in the three seminary high schools indicate, that the 
students do form peer groups, that these peer groups are the same as 
their academic class divisions, and that they are composed of members at 
nearly the same maturation levels. Moreover, the amount of shared acti-
vitie8 and interests, lack of dominant cliques, absence of anomie, show 
that the peer groups can be considered primary groups in the socializa-
tion process of the individials. 
Data provided by responses to the Attitude Qye~t~o~aire give 
evidence that there are sufficiently shared homogeneous patterns of 
familial structure, stability, sibling relationships, and parental socio-
economic bacl:ground.s to conclude that the subjects in all the Schools 
have approximately the sa.me cultural behavorial norms when entering· the 
social climates of !he schools. These norms are by and large the value 
orientations of the lower-·middle and upper-lov-rer eod.al classes. 
The self perceptions of the subjects seem those of the typical 
American adol2scent of about the same physiological stage of development. 
All the subjects are convinced of their ability for self determination. 
Only a few do not seem to accept themselves psychologically. About a 
thi·rd express themselves as content with their O\-lU est:Lmate of their 
personality while about tr .. w thirds manifest an amenability to personality 
accommodation. At each maturity level upward in age there is a greater. 
desire for social, unstructured ac.tivity over either individual or 
structured group activities. Also, consistent with maturation levels 
all groups project social activity more and more with p2.ers a.nd less and 
less with family~ though the latter is never rejected. Prestige values, 
too, apparently shift with increasing maturation and peer group identi-
fication. For the majority "possessing a pleasing personality" ranks 
higher than either physical (athletic) or intellectual achievement. 
For the purposes of this Study a significant number of the 
subjects perceive the social climates of their Schools in positive 
terms, that is, none of the educational environments are evaluated as 
negative to normal adolescent value development. 
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It is concluded from the foregoing that the subjects selected 
and their social climates provide a vlid and reliable basis for the 
study of the influence of peer group involvement on value socialization. 
The following Chapter will consider in the specific circumstances of the 
each School, the inter relationship of social climate, and, peer 
group attitude. ehange. The subsequent Chapter will concern itself 
with the resulting implications in respect to social value orientation. 
CHAPTER 4 
THE SOCIAL CLIMATES OF THE SCHOOLS 
AND STUDENT ATTITUDES 
The first four hypotheses of the Study, in summary, suggest that, 
if the attitudinal evaluations of School social conditions and persons 
would transcend local circumstances, the value judgments expressed could 
be manifestations of typical adolescent response to the environment, that 
is, would he characteristic of the sub-culture. The positive resolution 
of these hypotheses will depend on data indicating that the responses form 
patterns which, first, are significantly shared by the peer groups at 
their maturation levels, and~ second, are oriented to a definite direction. 
The p2rnmet:ers for the resolution of the hypotheses ar:e not the 
evaluations of the actual, objective social conditions prevailing in 
each School. Ratiwr, the parameters are the subjective perceptions of 
the climates. What is required is a sufficient number of responses to 
typical school conditions that \-Jill shov7 the degree and extent the per-
ceptions are shared. The ~_ttit~de Ques tio_n,.naire at tempts to accomplish 
this by the inclusion of items that make certain assertions about the 
school, its administration, the teachers and the students. By u:=d.ng a 
forced answer teclmique the responses can be measured. 
Attitude patterns will be the product of the degree and manner 
responses are shared. The. sharing, however, depends for validity on 
the conditj_on that the subjects perceive themselves as participants in 
the soc.ial interaction in nearly similar degrees. If, for example, a 
significant number expressed little involvement or interest in the 
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affairs of the School, or its personnel, the possible influence of the 
social climate on their attitudes would either have to be minimized, or 
considered negative, that is, was discouraging individual involvement. 
Th~ determination of perceived involvement and interest in the School 
climates was attempted by the following items (#26, #27, Appendix A, 
page . ): 
1. Suppose the circles below represent all the activities 
that go on here in the seminary. How far out from the 
center of things are you? (place a check where you think 
you are.) 
2. Now place a check where you would like to be. 
The responses to the first item seeking perception of participa-
tion are e~Jressed in the following Table: Table 2:1. 
All the groups in this Table form signiflcantly homogeneous 
populations, thereby permitting the Study to conclude that each peer 
group at 'thei}: matut·ation levels exhibit homogeneous patterns of 
involvement evaluation. 
The same homogeneity moreover manifests itself within and· bet\oleen 
all three Schools as Table 2:2 shows. The patterns indicate that about 
three quarters of eA.ch peer group judge themselves as being in either 
Scale 
1 
2 
3 
'• 
5 
no response 
- ---
Total 
Table 2:1 
Rated D~stance From Center of School Social 
Activities by Peer Groups 
Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors 
(N = 65) . (N = 70) (N = 70) (N "" 82) 
.. 
--N % N % N % N % 
2 3.08 4 5. 71 9 12.86 13 15.86 
14 21.5'• 15 21.43 21 30.00 31 37.80 
36 55.38 39 55.72 34 48.57 26 31.70 
11 16.92 8 11.43 4 5. 71 8 9.76 
1 1.54 4 5. 71 1 1.43 2 2.44 
1 1.54 0 0.00 1 1.Lf3 2 2.44 
t-· 
-· 
165 100.00 70 100.00 70 
92 
Total 
(N = 287) 
. 
N % 
28 9.76 
81 28.22 
135 1+7. 04 
31 10.80 
8 2.79 
'• 1.39 
---·------·------------1-·----
r-·---·-··-r-~----~----· 
100.00 82 100.00 t87 100.00 
-~----·---·- ---·-·--
x2 (8 df) n 5.81 9.23 2.09 5.83 
(not significant at 0.05) 
the second or third eircle from the center of activities. Hhat this 
actually means in terms of adolescent scaling of involvement is indicated 
by the manner the subjects responded ln the following Tables (Tables 
2:3 and 2: '•). They express the responses to the Hem seeking where the 
subjects ideally would want to be in reference to their School's social 
life. 
Table 2~2 
Rated Distance From Center of School 
Social Activities by Scuool 
P.or>ula~ion~ .... 
-
School I School II 
(N = 99) (N = 89) 
''' 
----··- --~---Scale N % N % 
1 11 11.12 7 7.86 
2 24 24.24 24 26.96 
3 .52 52.52 42 tf7 .19 
4 8 8.08 12 13.48 
5 4 4.04 3 3.37 
no 
response 0 o.oo 1 1.12 
------r--9-g---fbo. oo ·--------Total 89 100.00 
-----· --X4 (8df) = 5, 83 (not significant at 0, 05) 
Table 2:3 
Sch 
(N 
N 
10 
33 
41 
11 
1 
3 
99 
ool III 
·- 99) 
% 
10.11 
33.33 
41.41 
11.11 
1.01 
3.03 
Total 
· (N = 287) 
N 
28 
81 
135 
31 
8 
4 
% 
9.76 
28.22 
{f 7. 04 
10.80 
2.79 
1.39 
100.00 
Expressed Desired Distance From Center 
of School Social Activities 
Seal 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
no 
resp 
- -
----
e 
onse 
-
Freshmen 
(N "" 65) 
i-·N % 
23 35.38 
30 46.15 
8 12.31 
2 3.08 
1 1..54 
1 
by Peer Groups 
Sophomores Juniors 
(N .. 70) (N = 70) 
.. 
N % N % 
24 34.29 29 41.43 
3Lf t,8.56 24 34.29 
7 10.00 10 14.29 
3 4.29 2 2.86 
2 2.86 4 5.71 
0.00 1 l.lf2 
To tal 65 ~0 .~:~~~ :~-- 100.00 70 100 .oo·-
--:L X (Sdf) - 5.97 9.22 6.97 
(not significant at 0.05) 
·--------·---------'--------· 
2 
2 
2 
N 
3 
9 
2 
2 
4 
2 
Seniors 
(N = 82) 
---·-% 
2fl.05 
35.37 
26.83 
2 .1+!1 
4.8'7 
2 .lf4 
Total 
(N ·- 287) 
N % 
99 Jlf .1+9 
117 40.77 
t,] 16.38 
9 3.14 
11 .3.83 
4 1.39 
r-s z:too:oo-· 287 -·:roo:mY 
-·------·--13.65 8.76 
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All the above peer groups are signHicantl¥ s:Lm:Uar. The following 
Table indicates the situation is siJnilar in regard to the School popu-
lations: Table 2:4. The tables show that at their maturation levels 
all the peer groups and School populations would like to move approxi-
mately one scale step closer to the center of activities. About three 
quarters (75.26 percent total) would want to be in the first or second 
circle, yet of these only a third (34.49 percent total) express a desire 
to be in the very center. This possibly could indicate that being in 
the center implies acceptance of leadership and responsibility which it 
Table 2:4 
Expressed Desired Distance From Center 
of School Social Activities by 
School Populations 
------·------------·-·----------· ·:::==.-::::::,·::::::=-~:.:::::.:-.::.:.:::::-:::::.:.:::::=-:::y..:------------ ---""··----·---------,~-···--· 
School I · School II School III 1 Total 
(N = 99) (N ·- 89) (N = 99) (N = 287) 
Scale N % N % N % N % 
1 40 ~-0 .40 24 26.96 35 35.36 99 34 .'19 
2 42 42.42 35 39.33 40 40.40 117 40.77 
3 10 10.11 21 23.61 16 16.16 47 16.38 
4 4 4.04 ll 4.49 1 1.01 9 3.14 
5 3 3.03 4 4.49 4 4 .Ot'1 11 3.83 
no 
response 0 0.00 1 1.12 3 3.03 4 1.39 
Total 99 100.00 89 100.00 99 100.00 287 100.00 
x2 (8df) 
- 8.76 (not significant at 0.05) 
----· 
gS 
would seem over hal~ dq not want to assume. J;>erhal?s f.urther research 
could es tabl:lsh a rela.tionsh:li,> between this proportion and the s:I,milar 
proportion who expressed amenability to personality change (Table 1~10, 
page 74). What the data here do manifest is that for the majority of; 
the subjects the School climates exert positive and similar attractions. 
Involvement in social activities infers that the subjects 
have formed role models of what social acceptance requires and what 
actually prevails. The climate of each School is dependent upon existence 
of models, and the manner they are socialized. To ascertain whether there 
is an adolescent agreement as to such behavorial nonns' and whether these 
norms found expression. in their Schools, the subjects were asked to 
respond to two related items. The first asked (Item 1121, Appendix A, 
page· 180). 
Among the C1:·owd you go arcnmd with, 1/Thich of the things 
below acre. im~Jortant to do in order to be popular vTith 
the group: 
1. be good in studies, 
2. have sharp clothes, 
3. have plenty of personality, 
4. be able to stir up a little excitement, 
5. have money, 
6. be a good athlete, 
?. be up on cars, 
8. know what is going on in the world of singers and 
movies. 
The second item nought to discover how the School populations manifested 
the foregoing characteristics in the following manner (Item 32, Appendix 
A, page 181): 
Which of the items belo\v fit the majority of the boys 
here at school? 
1. friendly, 
2. disinterested in school, 
3. hard to get to kno'v, 
4. crazy about cars, 
5. active around school, 
6 • studious, 
7. girl-crazy, 
8. out for a good time, 
9. sports minded, 
10. very religious, 
11. critical of the rules, 
12. too spiritual. 
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The responses are reported in the following two Tables. The indices are 
ranked by the number of times each was checked, and expressed in per-
centage of each School and total enrollments. 
Table 2;5 
Ranking by Percentage Response to Popularity 
Indices by Schools 
----·----·-----·--·· ----·-·--· .. ,·-··---·--·----------~--- ===;. --·----·-····--·-lr-·--r-~-ch-o~)l--~~- =~ II ·-~-,c-.h-o_o_l_III ·-J Total----- x2 
-·---···-·--~···-- --~~~.~9~·--+--(N = 89) (N ·- 99) - ~ = 287) 4df) 
Ind8X rank N % N % N % . I N-·-·----%-------· ---~--
have plenty r 
personality 1 67 67.68 59 66.29 44 55.56 
1
170 63.07 8.12 
stir up 
excitement 2 60 60.61 45 50.56 46 l;6 .ll7 151 51.92 4.66 
be a good 
athlete 3 39 39 .LrO ~6 29.21 16 16.17 81 27.87 17.55** 
be good in I 
studies 4 23 23. 2/+ 20 22.47 20 20.20 63 21.95 2 .. 42 
know world 
of singers, 
movies 5 8 8.09 12 13.48 5 5.06 25 8.01 3.48 
have sharp 
clothes 6 13 13.13 4 4.49 4 4.04 21 6.97 8.57 
have money I 7 5 5.06 3 3.37 I 2 2.03 10 
up ~-~·OJ~---~~-~~--~5 j_a 
3.14 5.24 
2.09 3.48 
** significant at .01 
Table 2:6 
Ranking by Percentage Response to 
Perceived Personality Indices 
School I 
. (N "' 99) 
Index Rank N % 
. by Schools . 
(N = 287) 
pchool II School III 
(N = 89) (N = 99) 
N % N % 
Total 
N = 287) 
N % 
97 
x2 
(4d£) 
friendly 1 86 86.87 ~1 79.78 93 93.94 250 87.11 7.31 
active in 
school 2 68 68.69 ~9 55.06 64 64.65 181 62.72 4.48 
sports 
minded 3 56 56.57 ~5 50.56 33 33.3lf 134 47.04 12.00* 
out for a 
good time 4 26 26.27 35 39.33 21 21.22 82 27.87 7.42 
studious 5 25 25.26 ~2 13.48 31 31.32 68 24.04 11.19* 
16 16.17 Q8 3l.lf6 17 17.18 61 ?..0.19 9.21* 
I 
7 7.08 ~0 11.24 8 8.09 25 8.01 1.07 
hard to 
know 
very re-
ligious 
crazy about 
8 
9 
cm:s '0 
critical 
7 
3 
7.08 4 4.49 
2.03 1 1.12 
3.04 3 3.37 
too I 
1 1.02 12 . 3.90 3.39 
6 6.07 9 
0 6 2.09 3.25 
0.00 o o.oo I o.oo 
0.00 0 0.00 o.oo 
of rules 0 j 0 0. 00 0 0. 00 0 
spiritual 10 0 0.00 0 0.00 l 0 
---------'---- ·-·---·-·------·-·-·---··------··--------·--·~---
* significant at .05 
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The above ranking is by no means statistically conclusive since 
the subjects were not asked to rank. Reporting the indices by ranks, 
however, reveals priorities. The idealized role models with attractive 
personalities are present in all Schools in very similar degrees. The 
School climates definitely look more to the person than they do to 
acquired skills, abilities or possessions. The priorities in the two 
Tables reinforce the data conclusions found in Table 1:16, page 85 
(''how one would like to be remembered at school.") Perhaps, the lm¥ 
interest (as a popularity determinat) expressed for "cars," "clothes," 
"girls," and "money," reflect the role orientation of the subjects 
toward the ministry. 
PERCEPTIONS OF THE SOCIAL CLIMATE 
Evi.de:nce :f.rorn the foregoing data indicates that the subjects of 
this §_~ud_,~ havr~ similar :role models, and are both involved and inter-
es teJ in the social life of their Schools. In light of this, da.ta from 
items concerned with particular aspects of the social conditions can be 
evaluated, and conclusions reached as to the implications of the so~ 
cia.lizing process. As noted at the beginning of this Chapter the purpose 
is to de.t~rminc modes and extent adolescent perceptions are shared and 
developed. 
The f:i.rs t :Ltem (1170, Appendix A, page 184 ) , consid.t~red here is 
actually the concluding item in this section of the instrument, that i.s, 
for the subject it was a request for an over-vie~·l after. evaluati.ng 
specific aspects of school life. The item: "Everyone has a lot of good 
fun at this seminary." Hence, both the personal reaction of the subject 
as well as his estimate of the whole population are involved. Responses 
are reported. in the follm,ling Table. 
-School I 
True 
False 
Total 
---
School II 
True 
False 
Total 
.. --.~~.---. ... ~ ...... -... - .. -
School IJ,I 
True 
False 
Total 
-
Grand 
Total 
x2 (2df) = 
Table 2~7 
Distribution of Response to the Item: 
"Everyone Has a Lot of Good Fun 
at this Seminary'' 
(N "" 287) 
Freshmen Sophomores Juniors 
N % N % N % 
16 80.00 18 81.82 18 72.00 
4 20.00 4 18.18 7 28.00 
20 100.00 22 100.00 25 100.00 
21 70.00 16 84.21 16 80.00 
9 30.00 
' 
3 15.79 'f 20.00 I 
30 100.00 ! 19 100.00 20 100.00 
1-·-···-------I -
llt 93 .3.3 27 93.10 23 92.00 
1 6.67 2 6.90 2 8.00 
15 100.00 29 100.00 25 100.00 
65 100.00 70 100.00 70 100.00 
2.82 1.83 3.61 
* significant at .05 
Seniors x2 
N % (3d f) 
23 71.88 
9 28.12 
32 100.00 0.80 
---· 
16 80.00 
lf 20.00 
20 100.00 1.09 
~-· 
I 
29 96.67 
1 3.33 
30 100.00 0.51 
- ·-
82 100.00 
-
6.35* 
The pattern of the above responses are significantly the same in all the 
Schools. Though there is no conclusive change according to maturation 
level within each School the range differenc.e effects the test of signi-
ficance at the senior year. That the evaluation of school life is 
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determined by local circumstances is manifested by the uneven response 
by the Schools to the follow·ing item, (1/411, Appendix A, page 182) which 
stated: "There is a lot of school spirit." The responses are as 
follows: 
School I 
Tri.H~ 
J,?alse 
?'. 
i'otal 
___ ,__ ............ --.. ~----~~ .. --
School II 
True 
False 
Total 
-.-
School III 
Trtie 
False 
Total 
Grand 
Total 
2 X (2df) = 
Table 2:8 
Distribution of Response to the Item: 
"There is a Lot of School 
Spirit" 
(N "' 287) 
Freshmen Sophomores Juniors 
N % N % N % 
-
20 100 .. 00 22 100.00 23 92.00 
0 o:oo 0 o.oo 2 8.00 
20 1oo.:oo () ') L..'- 100.00 25 100.00 
\.-..---·---.......;~ --·-··--1-··-------- ~--·-~------· 
22 73.33 12 63.16 11 55.00 
8 26.67 7 36.84 9 45.00 
30 100.00 19 100.00 20 100.00 
-· 
15 100.00 28 96.55 21 84.00 
0 0.00 1 3.45 4 16.00 
15 100.00 29 100.00 25 100.00 
--~------
65 100.00 70 100.00 70 100.00 
______ .. ___ 
------··"'-
9. 71** 
,~*significant at .01 
- --·---
------
Seniors 
N % 
xz 
(3df) 
·----~ 
30 93.7 
2 6.2 
32 100.0 
18 90. 
2 10. 
20 100. 
28 93. 
2 6. 
30 100. 
-----··--
82 100. 
5 
5 
0 3.75 
--l----
00 
00 
00 6.60 
33 
67 . 
00 4.76 
00 
0.21 
·-·------- --- . ·-------------·----
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The data show there is an acceptance, even an enthuaiastic one, o:l; 
social conditions when these are perceived as fulfilling ex~ectations. 
It would seein that there :i,s no over-all adolescent aversion to institu-
tionalism as such. Only local circumstances could account foJ:' the fact 
that each School above forms a significantly homogeneous J?Opulation, but 
is at the satrie time significantly different from the others. The h:i,gh. 
degree of homogeneity, however, bet~veen the senior groups and the very 
opposite of it among the junior peer groups suggest that the diffe1.·ences 
might also have psychological implications as well as Bociological. This 
is especially illustrated by the difference in response patterns between 
the juniors and seniors in School II. 
The following item ({/54, Appendix A, page 183) , seeks a degree 
of .awu:r:eness of morale cilma.te. "The way people feel around here is 
a.hvay~ fairJ:y evident.'' At a very high level all are convinced that they 
can :petceJ.ve sincerity. ii\11 peer groups in all the Schools are signifi-
cantly the 1S<:tillC!', There is, however, a shift manifested toward greater 
acceptance by the sophomore and junior groups away from the freshmen, but 
the seniors in all three Schools indicate a shift to the viewpoint of 
the freshmen. The responses are indicated in Table 2:9. 
The expression of feelings, nevertheless, can be effected at the 
different matu-ration levels by local circumstances, The folloiv:Lng :ltem 
(1/41, Appendix A, page 182), sought to determine thiEJ. The results are 
indicated in Table 2:10. The variations expressed both within and between 
the peer groups and Schools point to no trend or pattern of response. 
Though School I and Ill are significantly similar in their own populations 
they are quite. dissimilar to each other. In School II the range of 
Table 2:9 .. 
Distribution of Response to the Item: "The 
Way People ),"eel Around He:~:e is 
Always Fa:lrly Ey;ldent". 
(N ·"" 287} 
~ 
-
shmen Sophomores .Juniors Seniors 
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. 
x2 Fre 
N % N % N % N % (3df) 
-School I 
True 16 80.00 20 90.91 24 
I 
96.00 28 87.50 l 
False 4 20.00 2 9.09 1 4.00 4 12.50 ! 
Total 20 100.00 22 100.00 25 100.00 32 100.00 3.27 
--··- 1-· ---~~· 
School II 
True 27 90.00 19 100.00 18 90.00 18 90.00 
False 3 10.00 0 0.00 2 10.00 2 10.00 
Total 30 100.00 19 100.00 20 100.00 20 100.00 1.98 
·----1-·------ --
School III 
True 80.00 26 89.66 24 96.00 26 86.67 
1?_alse 20.00 3 10.34 1 lf ,00 4 13.33 
100.00 I 29 lDO.OO 25 100.00 30 100.00 2.51 
.. , ..... --... ·---~ -~ .. ---·-~ ___ ... ___ .... _ 
----------------·---
T'otal 
100.00 ' 1 70 100.00 70 100.00 82 100.00 
-
. 
x2 (2d£) = · 1.12 1.93 0.91 0.33 
(not significant at 0.05) 
difference between junior and senior results could indicate that the 
responses are not related to the same conditions. 
The next item seeks to determi-ae how individual response 
would vary with a condition very open to interpretation. The item 
(1!69, Appendix A, page 184), "There always seems to be a lot of little 
quarrels going on," had the result.s indicated in Table 2:11. 
School I 
True 
False 
Total 
School II 
True 
False 
Tot.a.l 
---
School III 
True 
False 
Total 
Table 2:10 
Distribution of Response to the Item: "No One 
Needs to be Afraid of Expressing a Point of 
View that is Unusual or not Popular in 
School." 
(N "" 287) 
-
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~·-
Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Senio~~ x2 N % N % N % N % (3df) 
. -·-
11 55.00 16 72.73 15 60.00 18 56.25 
9 45.00 6 2 7.27 10 40.00 14 43.75 
20 100.00 22 100.00 25 100.00 32 100.00 1.87 
- ---
~ 
j14 46.67 10 52.63 5 25.00 15 75.00 
J 47.37 15 75,00 , . 25.00 •. 16 5:3.33 9 :J 
'· 
30 100.00 19 100.,00 20 100.00 20 100.00 10.17* 
--- ------
13 86.67 25 86.21 20 80.00 26 86.67 
2 13.33 4 13.79 5 20.00 4 13.33 
15 100.00 29 100.00 25 100.00 30 100.00 0.49 
------- ----·----... ---- ,--....----~-- --.. ~.----.-.............. _ .. 
______ .. ___ .... 
70 100.00170 100.00 182 100.00 
-·---
Grand 
Total 65 100.00 
-------'-··--·----· --·----·---·-- ------------------··~-'· .. ----·--· 
x2 (2df) == 
A significant at .OS 
** significant at .01 
---------·--·--"--~-
6.20* 5.82 
------------ --------
--
School I 
True 
False 
Total 
School II 
True 
False 
·Total 
... _, ...... ----....----·--
School III 
True 
False 
Total 
-------
Grand 
Total 
Table 2:11 
Distribution of Response to the Item: "There 
Always Seems to be a Lot of Little 
Quarrels Going On." 
(N ""· 287} .. 
-
-
Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors 
N % N % N % N % 
12 60.00 10 45.45 6 24.00 20 62.50 
8 40,00 12 54.55 19 76.00 12 37.50 
20 100.00 22 100.00 25 100.00 32 100.00 
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-
x2 
(3df) 
8.10* 
---
17 56.67 11 57.89 16 80.00 6 30.00 
13 43. ::l3 8 42.11 4 20.00 . lll l 70.00 
30 lOG .• CO 29 100.00 20 100.00 20 100.00 10.60* 
---··-·-... --- ...:..---·- -----···- ·----
8 53.33 5 17.24 3 12.00 2 6.67 
1 46.67 24 82.76 22 88.00 28 93.33 
15 100.00 29 100.00 25 100,00 30 100.00 15.40* 
* 
r--· - --
.-
65 100.00 70 100.00 70 100.00 82 100.00 
--.--... ·-----· - ·-· 
____ , ___ 
x2 (2df) "" 0.31 8.81* 
* significant at .05 
** significant at .01 
23 .13*1'< 21.66*'1; 
·----·---
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Only the freshmen peer groups f.orm homogeneous patterns of res~;>onse. The 
juniors and seniors in School I and II indicate wide variation and, the 
freshmen in School III are in wide disagreement with the upper classes. 
In this matter it can be concluded that each group judges without p:r:e-
formed attitudes. 
The manner maturation might affect evaluation of certain aspects 
of the climate was the purpose of several items in the instrument. 
Sensi ti vi ty to novel change ,.,as the purpose of the following (//48, 
Appendix A, page 183): "Students are always coming up r:dth new fads 
and expressions." The response is indicated in Table 2:12. This data 
indicate that though there is a high degree of agreement within each 
Schools the modes of it widely differ especially between the younger 
(freshmen and sophomores) groups and the older (juniors and senior.s) 
groups. 
•rhe next item projected a commonly assumP..d attitvde of c:1.doles·~ 
cents toward authority. The item (f/58, Appendix A, page 183), "The 
administration and faculty often make you feel like a child." brought 
the reaction indicated in Table 2:13. Responses, however, show that 
except for one peer group (the juniors, School II) the-re is an openness 
by adolescents toward administrative policy. In each School there is 
no significant difference, but there is among each peer group. It would 
seem that the adolescents do not have a pre-conceived attitude toward 
authority but judge according to perceived ~onditions of it. 
-· 
School I 
True 
False 
Total 
School II 
True 
False 
Table 2 ;12 
D:Lstri,but:i,on of Response to the ttem; "Students 
Are Ahvays Com:lng Up W:lth New k'ads 
Freshmen 
N 
17 
3 
20 
1
23 
7 J 
% 
85.00 
15.00 
100.00 
76.67 
£3.33 
and ExpJ;"ess.i,ons" 
(N = 287). 
Sophomores Juniors 
N % N % 
22 100.00 23 92.00 
0 o.oo 2 8.00 
22 100.00 25 100.00 
18 94.74 13 65.00 
1 5.26 7 z.s. 00 
Seniors 
N % 
31 96.88 
1 3.12 
32 100.00 
14 70.00 
6 30.00 
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xz 
(3df) 
l • • 88 . 
. ' 
Total 30 1no.oo j 19 100.00 20 
----··---, .. ·-----··----··-···-·------··-f--··-~---·--...\....-.·------·- .. ---·-·-~ 
100.00 20 100.00 5.36 
* significant at .OS 
** significant at .01 
------~-~~--------
73.33 
26.67 
____ ~...... ____ l_o_o_.~~_J---~ 
7. 70'1> 
·---------~-------------------
-School I 
True 
False 
No 
Response 
Total 
---.·----·---· 
School II 
Trt.H3 
Fa.lse 
No 
Response 
Total 
School III 
True 
False 
No 
Response 
Total 
--
Grand 
Total 
Table 2;13 
Di,stribut;lon o;e ResJ?onse to. th.e. ;I:,tem; . "The 
Administration and Faculty O;eten Make· 
Xou Feel Like A Chi,ld 11 
(N ::: 287) · ···· · ·· 
. ,.._. 
Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors 
N % N % N % N % 
1 5.00 0 0.00 4 16.00 4 12.50 
18 90.00 20 90.91 21 84.00 27 8lf .38 
1 5.00 2 9.09 0 0.00 1 3.12 
20 100.00 22 100.00 25 100.00 32 100.00 
-·--------- -
. 
!1.1 36.67 "7 36 • 8.5 14 70.00 9 45.00 
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I 
63.33 11 57.89 5 25.00 11 55.00 
0 0.00 1 5,26 1 5.00 0 o.oo 
30 100.00 19 100.00 20 100.00 20 100.00 
----~-----
6 110.00 llf 1+8 .28 12 48.00 13 43.33 
9 60.00 llf 48.28 13 52 .·-0 J"' .J 50.00 
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. 
xz 
(3d f) 
lf .15 
7.22 
0 0.00 1 3.44 0 0.00 2 6.67k 
15 .100.00 29 100.00 25 1.00.00 30 100 ~00 .. 0.40 
~----
I 
65 100.00 70 100.00 70 100.00 82 .100 .. 00 
-------~--··-~--·-'-- -----~·--- -
x2 (2df) "" 7.04* 14 • 0.1 )~1; .14. 94io'; 9.26** 
i•Sign:Lficant at . OS *)~ significant at • 01 
-·----·-.. .-... --·-·----·--------··u--·----------""-·-4.._,.,.-....._..c._,_:-a-... .. ..,....~-.... --
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The following item seekq to place relation with authority figures in q 
concrete circumstance,. The item forces evaluation from possibly personal 
experience with that held by a group. The item (1/65, Appendix A, l?age 
184), "The rector is willing to hear student comJ?la:lnts," could be an 
index of the social climate. The responses~ 
Table 2 :ll• 
Distribution of Response to the ltem: "The Rector 
is Willing to Hear Student ConlJ?laints 11 
-
~ 
-..---
._ .. -.-......-·--~ 
School I 
Fre 
N 
True 20 
False 0 
No 
~l'po~~~o.'Lnse I r ~ 
-"' I Z. 
-I 
·-·-c------··----···-;t--· -·-School II 
1 
'l'rue ·· 25 
False L1 
No 
Response l 
Total 30 
shmen 
% 
100.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
100.00 
............ ~---
83.33 
13.33 
3. 3lf 
100.00 
·----School III 
True 
False 
Total 
Grand 
Total 
11 
4 
15 
73.33 
26.67 
100.00 
----
100,00 
Sophomores 
N % 
21 95.45 
0 o.oo 
1 4.55 
22 100.00 
~-----.... 
16 84.21 
3 15.79 
0 o.oo 
19 100.00 
29 100.00 
0 0.00 
29 100.00 
r------·-----· 
70 100.00 
-·-----·-
x2 (2df) = 5.65 8.25 
'~ significant at .05 
** significant at .01 
Juniors Seniors x2 
N % N % (3d f) 
22 88.00 32 100.00 
2 8.00 0 ·o.oo 
1 4.00 0 0.00 
25 100.00 32 100.00 6.21 
..... - .... ---- -
10 50.00 13 65.00 
10 50.00 6 30.00 
0 0.00 1 5.00 
20 100;00 20 100.00 9.45* 
~--~.,.....--. 
------------
2.5 100.00 30 100.00 
0 0.00 0 0,00 
25 100.00 30 100.00 23.Jlf* .~ 
r-· ·1---·----------·-·---
70 100.00 82 100.00 
--·· ----------· 
21.43** 
10.9 
There is manifested again a significant· diffe"J:"ence bet\veen the younger 
and older groups. The range between groups (5. percent to 100 percent) 
shows responses were effected by group-held convictions. In order to 
place the results of the foregoing item into a perspective the following 
somewhat more generalized item was proposed. The item: (/15.5, Appendix A, 
page .1.83), "The rector and teachers are usually understanding if a 
student does something wrong and will give him the benefit of the doubt." 
The following Table reports the responses: 
Table 2:15 
Distribution of Response to the Item: "The Rector 
And Teachers Are Usually Understanding If a 
Student Does Something Wrong and Will 
Give Him the Benefit of the Doubt" 
No 
Response 0 
Total 20 
lOll ,00 
0.00 
o.oo 
100.00 
'20 
1 
1 
22 
90.90 
4.5.5 
Lf ,55 
100.00 
21 
0 
25 
84.00 
16.00 
0.00 
100,00 
---·---· --~-------- ·----~----I--------Schoo1 II 
True 20 66.67 10 52.63 13 65.00 
False 10 33.33 8 42.11 7 35.00 
No 
Response 0 
Total 30 
0.00 
100.00 
1 
19 
5.26 
100.00 
0 
20 
0.00 
100.00 
~rc11"0ciT-IIi ·---------. .-o------------ ·-------·-.-· 
True 
False 
Total 
Grand 
Total 
13 86.67 27 93.10 
2 13.33 2 6.90 
15 100.00 29 100.00 
------'" ----
65 100.00 70 100,00 
-----·----9.19* 14. L16 ~>l\' 
*significant at .05 
**significant at .01 
21 84.00 
Lf 16.00 
25 100.00 
---
70 100.00 
------3.06 
31 
0 
1 
32 
19 
1 
0 
20 
29 
1 
30 
96,88 
0.00 
3.12 
100,00 
95.00 
5.00 
0.00 
100.00 
96 .6 "1 
3.33 
100.00 
·--~ 
82 100.00 
1.40 
8.79* 
8.20* 
3.14 
·---~-------··----- ----·-·-----·--------·--·-·" 
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The fo1.~ego:tng data indi.cate a reversal Uom the results about the will-. 
ingness of the rectors. to listen to compla:i,nts·. · I,n. the latter resl?onses 
the older groups now manifest significant similarities while the younger 
groups do not. It might be noted that all the senior groups are in 
close agreement about administrative fairness, 
Student acceptance of the social conditions could be expressed 
in the degree they would attempt to adjust them formally. To ascertain 
this is the purpose of the following item: ({/61, Appendix A, page 183), 
"When students do not like a school rule, they really work hard to get 
it changed." The responses are indicated in Table 2:16. All the peer 
groups (except the juniors, due to a wide fluctuation in School II) are 
in significant agreement about united attempts to change unpopular school 
rules. App;.wently. ·the groups find it difficult to generalize on what 
might consti tutr= e:i.ther .::m unpopular rule or "hard 1vork, 11 The followf.ng 
Hem {f!Lf'S'i ;/l.ppendix A, pa[~e 182), "When students think a teacher's 
dec.ision is unfair· they try to get it changed." The results are reported 
in Table 2:17. This data indicate that group cohesion is greater and 
more positive ~vhen the postulated circumstance relates to a personal 
decision rather than an impersonal regulation. 
The data for other items in the Attitude ~~~jre concerned 
with group response to social climatic conditions are reported in 
Appendices D:l- D:7, pages 210 of this Stuc!Y.• Two items, howeve-r, 
which could sununa1·ize the subjects' ego fulfillment follow. The first 
(1!66, Appendix A, page 18Lf), "When someone is out sick for a while his 
classmateB let him know that he is missed. 11 The response is indicated 
in Table 2:18. All the groups form significantly homogeneous populations 
in their patterns of response. 
Table 2:16 
Distribution of Response to the. Item: . "When 
Students Do Not Like a School Rule The¥ 
Really Work Hard To Get It Changed." 
(N "' 287} 
Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors 
N % N % N % N % 
School I 
True 7 35.00 17 7.7 .27 17 68.00 14 43.75 
False 12 60.00 5 22.73 7 28.00 18 56.25 
No 
Response J 1 5.00 0 0.00 1 4.00 0 0.00 
Total 20 100.00 22 100.00 25 100.00 32 100.00 
______ .. -~-- .. --------
I 
School II I 
" Tr·i.rc ~Jl3 ~~3. 33 8 Lf2 .11 8 lf0. 00 9 45.00 
Ii'sd.se ~~17 56.67 10 52.63 12 60.00 11 55.00 
No 
Response 0 0.00 1 5.26 0 0.00 0 0.00 
Total .30 100.00 19 100.00 20 100.00 20 100.00 
-
School III 
True 5 33.33 22 75.86 15 .60 .00 19 63.33 
False 10 66.67 "/ 24.14 9 36 .oo 1() 33.33 
No 
Response 0 0.00 0 0.00 1 4.00 1 3.34 
Total 15 100.00 29 100.00 25 100.00 30 .. 100.00. 
---··---1-' 
Grand 
Total 65 100.00 70 100.00 70 1.00.00 82 1oo.oo .. 
111 
;. 
x2 
.. (3df) 
... 
10.98* 
0.12 
7.79"'~ 
. . . ' 
·--- --·----
I 
------- ---·---·--.:--- ·- -~-----·--
x2 (2df) ~ 6. 2 9~~ 4.48 3. 38. 
--·---------------~~i.gnifis:ant at .05 ______________ _ 
Table 2:17 
Distribution of Response to the'Item: "When 
Studenta Think a Teacher's Deciaion is 
Unfair, They Try to Get it Changed" 
Freshmen 
N % 
-(N ~ 287)-. 
Sophomores Juniors 
N % N % 
Seniors 
N % 
x2 
(3df) 
----·-----+·-----------+-----------4-------------~----------~------
School I 
True 14 70.00 20 90.91 24 96.00 24 75.00 
False 6 30.00 2 9.09 1 4.00 8 25.00 
Total 20 100.00 22 100.00 25 100.00 32 100.00 7.92* 
School II 
True 2.9 96.67 19 100.00 19 95.00 20 100.00 
False 3.33 o, 0.00 1 5.00 0 o.oo 
100.00 19 100.00 20 100.00 20 100.00 I l. 74 
53.33 21 16 64.00 24 80.00 
False 7 46.67 7 9 36.00 3 10.00 
No 
Response 0 0,00 1 3.45 0 0,00 3 10.00 
Total 15 100.00 29 100.00 25 100.00 30 100.00 7.41 
-·---·--1-·--------- ----·--- ·-----·--·-·1------·--·-----·-----
Grand .. - -~--
-T_o·t-·a_1 ___ _....._6_5 __ 100~00 70 100.0~ 70 ~~0.00 ~--~2--~~---
6.52* 6.68* 
----------·----------·--·-··---·------------
* significant at .05 
** significant at .01 
--------··-··---
Table 2:18 
Distribution of Response to the. Item: "When 
Someone is out Sick for a While flis 
Classmates Let Him Know That He 
Is. MJ.s.sed" 
(N = 287) .. 
. 
Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors 
N % N % N % N 
... 
% 
---- --
School I 
True 16 80.00 16 72.73 17 68.00 22 68.75 
False 4 20.00 6 27.27 8 32.00 10 31.25 
' 
Total 20 100.00 22 100.00 25 100.00 32 100.00 
School II 
True 19 63.33 llf 73.68 10 50.00 15 75.00 
Fatf3,\~ J 11 36.6 7 5 26.32 10 50.00 5 25.00 
I 
Total I ;,)I.) 100.00 19 100.00 20 100.00 20 100.00 I -~--·--- -------- ·- -
School III 
True 9 60.00 19 65.52 20 80.00 25 83.33 
False 6 40.00 10 20.00 5 16.67 
X 
2 
(3df) 
1.11 
32.6 
--1~0:_:t11_r_;_ d1ta1 ___ J ___ r-. 16 __ s5 __ - 1J_~l)_o0 _·. o0o0J_z7_09 ___ 1_o_o __ ._o_~--r-~---lO~-~~-L~~~oo . _o~----~~ 
_ " _ 1oo.oo ~_:_~oo.oJsz 1oo.oo 
x2 (2df) - 2.05 0.62 4.50 1.80 
(not significant at 0.05) 
--·------·-·---·-------- ·------
The second item is (//68, Appendix A, page 184), "Counseling, 
guidance and spiritual direction services are really personal, patient 
and extensive." The responses are expressed ;i.n the· Table below. 
Table 2:19 
Distribution of Response to the Item: "Counseling, Guidance 
and Spiritual Direction Services are Really 
Personal, Patient and Extensive" 
(N = 287) 
Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors 
N % N % N % N % 
School I 
True 15 75.00 19 86.36 19 79.17 27 84.38 
False 5 25.00 2 9.09 5 20.85 5 15.62 
No 
Response 0 o.oo 1 4.55 1 Lf,l8 0 o.oo 
Total 20 100,00 22 100.00 25 100.00 32 100.00 
·---....... ~·-----· ---~-----·---'· .. School II 
20 66.6 7 "! ~;.rt~·ue · 16 8Lf .21 15 75.00 15 75.00 
,J:i',?.ls:e 9 30,00 .l 2 10.58 5 2.'),00 lf 20.00 
.No 
m.l~SpOTlBG 1 3.33 1 5.27 0 0.00 1 5.00 I 
Totai 30 100.00 19 100.00 20 100.00 20 100.00 
x2 
n(3dfl 
1.96 
2.55 
------- -
·-t·--- -·---School III 
True 13 86.67 27 93.10 23 92.00 30 100.00 
False 2 13.33 2 6.90 2 8.00 0 0.00 
Total 15 100.00 29 100.00 25 100.00 30 100.00 3.54 
------ --· -----------·---
Grand =r Total 65 100.00 
-....---- ·------X' (2df) = 1.65 
_7_o ___ lo_o_.oo _ _,_7o __ 100~ _1oo.oo ----·· 
2.34 6.31* 0,26 
*significant at .05 
---------~---------
All the groups within the Schools, and all peer groups, except the 
seniors, form significantly similar populations in the evaluation of 
personal guidance. 
CONCLUSION 
The data presented in this Chapter sub.stantiate the assum~;>tion 
that the evaluations of social conditions, specified b¥ th.e Study's. 
instrument, will form significant patterns of response. Peer groups at 
their maturation levels respond in significantly similar degrees of 
agreement, except where local social circumstances are perceived as 
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being contrary to their expectations. The latter condition is manifested 
by significantly, or nearly so, homogeneous patterns of response in a 
particular School. It can be concluded as a general statement that the 
adolescent subject shares role expectations with his peers, and accommo-
dates them to, rather than forms them by, local sociallzing sltuations, 
The validity of the above general conclusion is verified to the 
extent that the majority of the subjects in this Study consider them-
EJ!:!1:veB as active pa.rt::i.eipants in .social interaction, They do so in 
si.gnif:Lcantly similar proportions by peer groups in all the Schools. It 
was found; however, that for an almost two thirds majority involvement 
may not imply the assumption of leadership responsibility. 
Results from the data strongly suggest that social role expec-
tancies follow modes which emphasize personal and social qualities over 
either intellectual and physical (including material possessions). The 
fact that such expectations are significantly shared by all the peer 
groups could ind:tcate a trend in the adolescent sub-culture, The 
possibilities of such a trend is aliW suggested by the degree the over-all 
response assumes the direction taken by the senior g:r.ouJ?S. 
It is concluded that the data presented, together with that of-
Chapter Three, resolve positively the first four .}:l:zEotheses proposed by 
this ~tudy. In ~:;hort, these hypotheses. proposed that the adolescent in 
. . 
the American high school seminary would display a minimal degx-ee o( 
disengagement, would readily identify with his academic class as his 
peer group, and, would react in significant _agreement with his pee;rs 
between schools when social conditions were judged as not contrar¥ to 
adolescent expectations, and with his school population when they were. 
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Implications of these results will be considered in the following ChaJ?ter. 
The Study will investigate the manner adolescent involvement in peer 
groups influences social value orientation that may or may not deviate 
from that of the parent culture, 
CHAPTER 5 
PEER GROUP VALUE ORIENTATIONS 
Since it has been established by this Study that adolescent 
attitudinal development toward social climatic conditions is affected 
by peer group identification, it remains for this Study to indicate how 
value orientations are also significantly influenced by the same sociali-
zation process. The manner this will be attempted was described in 
Chapter Two. 1 The traditions~ emergent value division, formulated by 
George Spindler as already defined, is assumed as the behavorial base 
for the determination of peer group lnfluence on value orientation, Also, 
as described, The DiJ.f.:!:I;~D.tial Values Invent9..IJ.., developed by Richard 
Pr:lnce2 from Spindler 1 s formulation, is used to ascertain measurable 
wdue change among the adolescent subjects. The .!.I§:_diti_Qg£1:1_ ~merg.ent 
scales, as has been pointed out, 3 is considered to be of special value 
for the purposes of this S tud_y_~ ·since it compares the idealized, formal 
(educative) values of society with their socialized adaptations, or as 
Bidwell notes, their base is '' •.. not in the social structure but in 
the c:ultural system."4 
1 Chapter Two, pp. 26~5Lf 
2 Ibid,, pp. 26-54 
3 Ibid. 
tf Charles Bidwell, "Undergraduate Careers: Alternatives and 
Determinants," §cho2_1_ Review, Vol. 71 (1963), p. 299. 
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tionnaire, part three, page 184), contains fouJ; traditional value sub-
scales, each with sixteen items, namely, Puritan morality, indi.vi.dualism, 
work success and future time orientation, vlhich are I? aired with four 
emergent value sub-scales, each with sixteen items, namely, sociability, 
conformity, moral relativism and present time orientation. The instru-
ment does not always pair opposing items, e.g., a future time statement 
with a present time statement, only a traditional with an emergent. By 
a forced-answer technique the subject must choose one of the values. 
Orientations are obtained by totalling sub-scale scores. As noted, 5 the 
mean of each sub-scale has been standardized at 8.00, and 32.00 the .!!l.£_an 
traditional, and mean emergent scales. 
On the basis of the above scaling by instrument design, persons 
obtatning high scores in each of the sub-scales w·ould exhibit the 
fo.Llmdng cn:ient:at:ions according to Thompson and Carr.: 6 
TRADITIONAL VALUES 
Persons with high scores on this scale 
tend to be thrifty, respectable 
eitizens in the community, and show· 
great respect for their elders. They 
epitomize the early Puritan philosophy · 
of self-denial, sexual constraint, 
and guilt feelings when doing or 
having done something against this 
philosophy. 
5 
cf. page 50. 
EMERGENT VALUES 
1. Sodabili_ty_ 
High scorers value people; 
being with people and 
liking them are highly im-
portant. They believe that 
success is highly de.pendent 
upon whom one kno~tTS. 
Lonr~rs and solitary activi-· 
ties a1·e looked upon with 
suspicion. 
6 Orville E. Thompson and Sara G. Carr, Values_ .2i. Higl!_ SchQE_l 
Student~: A .9_<:?.!.'!\?.:rehensiv_£ Fom~. Jea.!_ !li_~d:z. of I~Di!d. §nd Oc.sup~~al 
Values o{ JU_gh .0!:'J.!.c?.2..~. _?tu~~nt~ anc:!_ _Their Te.Q_(-:_12~~ (Davis, California: 
University of California, Department of Agriculture Education, Research 
Monograph IIL1), pp. B-!1 and B-5. . 
2. Work Success 
High scorer~ respect hard work and 
the satisfaction which hard ~vork 
brings them. Basic beliefs of 
this philosophy are statements such 
as "successful people work hard to 
become so," and "anyone can get to 
the top if he tries hard enough." 
To these persons, success is a cons-
tant goal; resting on past glories has 
no place, no role in their future 
success. They must work continuously 
to convince themselves of their worth. 
3. Individualism 
High scores indicate a belief in the 
individual and in individual rights 
and freedom. The individual is 
sacred and is generally more impor-
tant than the group. In one 
extreme form, this value sanctions 
egocentricity, expedie.ncy, and 
disregard for another person's 
rights .. In its healthier forms, 
hmve'·/e.r., the value pi~OIUotes inde-
pendence and originality, 
Persons with high scores tend to 
believe·t:hat the most important 
consideration is the future, not 
the past nr even the present. 
If future satisfactions are to 
be gained, present needs and 
desires must be denied. 
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2. Moral Relativism 
Persons scoring high on this 
scale tend to question 
absolutes in right and 
wrong. Nothing is black or 
white; most answers are gray. 
Morality is what the group, 
not the individual, thinks 
is right. Shame, rather 
than guilt is appropriate. 
3. Conformity 
High scorers relate every-
thing to the group; the 
ultimate goals are harmony 
and compliance with the 
group. Nothing should be 
done without regard for 
others and their feelings. 
No one should be "different." 
High scores on this scale 
indicate a desire to have 
f:un and enjoy the present. 
The general attitude is that 
no one can foresee what the 
future will hold so a person 
should therefore make the 
most of his life now. High 
scorers hold the hedonistic 
belief that pleasure is the 
chief goal in life. 
The instrument hypothesized that the above orientations Fill be 
found in a certain rnea1;1ure in everyone. Personality could be described as 
the mode, degree or extent a person's outlook would conibine aspects of 
the various sub-scales. Thompson artd Carr, using this instrument in their 
longitudinal study of 1,365 students, as high school freshmen in 1963 and 
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as seniors in 1966, found significant differences in some sub-scale value 
changes of only two points.7 Spindler summarizes it; 
The traditionalist may view the emergenist as "socialistic;" 
"communistic," "spineless and soft-headed," or "do1mright 
immoral." The emergenist may regard the traditlonalist as 
"hidebound," "reactionary," "selfish" or "authoritarian." 
Most of what representatives do may be regarded as insidious 
and destructive from the point of view of the other. The con-
flict goes beyond groups or institutions, because individuals 
in our transitional society are likely to hold elements of both 
value systems concomitantly. Thi~ is character~stic, as ..e_ platte.£ 
of _i__?ct ~ _of most students. . , . There are few "pure" types. The 
social character of most is split, calling for different symbols. 
So an ingredi8nt of personal confusion is added that intensifies 
social and institutional conflict • 
• • . The task then becomes one placing groups, institutions, and 
persons on a continum of transformation from the one value systetn 
to other. 8 
Ideally then, the value orientation of adolescents ought to be 
manifested by small but persistent change on a growth continuum from the 
freshman to nenior maturation levels. In actuality, however, this is not. 
expc~cted. Ac:co:r.ding to PLaget's theory of cognitive development which 
thii3 .fi.!:_l!.<!Y. hds assu;n.ed, 9 the socialization process is not a simple accre-
tion, therefore, vagaries of value change should be anticipated. Adoles-
cence is the period of role experimentation. Hence, this Study_ will 
7 Thompson and Carr, .££..• cit.·' p, 37. 
8 George D. Spindler, "Education in a Transforming American Cul·~ 
ture," in Education and Culture: .A!l.t:lLt:QPQ;lQJ!"'i_cal:_ A12.P.I.2..sl.C.::he1?_, George D. 
Spindler, ed. (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1963), pp. 138-139. 
Spindler adds the following footnote to his statement: "Irrespective of 
this kind of name-calling, the dichotomy of values employed in this 
analysis is not the same as 'conservative' and 1 liberal' or politically 
'left' or 'right'. It is certainly very probably, for example, that some 
political liberals are traditionalists in respect to core cultural 
values." p. 138. 
9 Cf. Chapter 2, pp. 26-54 
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conclude orientation is evident Hhen the:t;"e is either significant agree-
ment or difference.in sub-scale value scores of freshmen and senior peer 
groups. Differenc.es and agreements, statistl.cally significant or not, 
between the sub-scale value scores of the sophomores and juniors Hith 
each other and the other groups are judged as manifestations of the 
adaptive and accommodation stages of value evolvement. 
REPORTING OF DATA 
Data from the responses to the items in the instrument, The 
Differential .Values ll!Y_~_ntory, will not be. reported for each item. Value 
orientation rather than specific situation reaction is the purpose of the 
Study. The responses, however, by rounded percentages and tests of 
s:Lgn:i.f'icanee for. peer groups and Schools, are contained in Appendices (D: 1 
to fJ:7, page. 21 Of), of thls StU<f.Y.· To indicate value change or lack of it 
dat<1 here will be preseut,cd in a Table for e<:tch sub-scale value. Each 
Table will have three parts; reporting by peer groups, Schools and total 
School populations (termed "bet~veen" Schools). Responses to each sub-
scale value v1ill be presented in means and first standard deviations. 
Thus, both the central tendency and spread of response by eac.h designated 
group to that particular value will be evident. Deviation will be indi-
cated by the difference between the reported mean and the standardized 
mean (8.00). 
As described in Chapter Two10 the statistical significance tests, 
showing whether there is homogeneous agreement in the patterns of 
response, will be indicated by three methods. The first, _!1_:._'l_;:_tlett 1 s 
----------
10 Cf. pages 26-·5!+ 
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_Test _of Homogeneity, if not significant, will affirm that the individual 
members of each group (peer, School) constitutea homogeneous population 
for the value. The second, the K test, goes one step further; if not 
significant will indicate if the individual groups (peer, School) form a 
larger homogeneous population, e.g., all the freshmen in all the Schools 
become a single population. The third, the .!. test_, is a further refi.ne-
ment. It will show if there exists significant agreement between groups 
within groups, e.g., the freshmen in a school might not agree with 
either the sophomores or juniors (thus making that school a non-signifi-
cant population) but do so with the seniors. 
It is to be noted that wherever the null hypothesis (no signifi-
cant difference) is upheld, i.e., no disagreement on a value orientation, 
it will be concluded that if it is bet\veen peer groups at the same matura-
tion le·'.,rel th<!- v;:tlue has ·ettained its degree of no:cmaJ.ity, due to what 
SpindLer .-:_:;,111s the "socia:L adjustment of the individual with his role as 
a member of the group."11 If, however, it is common to all groups at all 
maturation levels. it (the value) can be considered a sub-culture 
accommodation. 
VALUE ORIENTATIONS 
Both Spindler and Thompson hold that there will be little shift 
from a traditional value background unless the individual identifies with 
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a peer group. Value changes will begin with accommodation to the 
group's standards. Spindler describes it: 
------------
11 Spindler, £E.. _cit., p. JA:l. 
12 Spindler, ci~_., _9._(>_. p. lAO. Thompson and Carr, op. cit., pp. 
!18-54. 
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Some of them (sic, value changes) such as conformity to the groul?, 
are imJ?lici.t. This value, in pardcular, grows out of the others, 
is more or less unintended, and constitutes a covert or latent 
value,· by definition. This is, admittedly, a lit t-l-; like accu~ing 
a man of hating his mother., but not knowing it, and such accusa-
tions are usually rejected, or rationalized out of existence. But 
I believe that it is literally impossible to hold the other values 
in this system and avoid placing a strong emphasis on group har-
mony, and group control of the individua1J3 
Chapter Three of this Study in its investigatton of the. socio-
economic and familial backgrounds of the subjects to determine cultural 
baselines found that all the populations in all the Schools considered 
were significantly similar. The typical student is drawn from the lower-
middle of upper-lower social classes. Both these social classes are 
committed to a traditional value system. 
Since the freshmen would both in time and maturati.on be closest 
to their home culture, and, would besides have had tl1e sma:Lles t exposure 
to the soc.ial c1imates of: the Schools, and. the least amount of soc:taliza-
t:Lon, the Studv. assumed that they vwuld still be committed to the tradi-~--·---..t~. 
tional values. Their collective responses, if significantly homogeneous 
among them in the three Schools, would provide a base.line for evaluation 
of the orientations values would take among the other groups, particu-
larly the seniors. The assumption, drawn from data already reported by 
this Study, is also reinforced by the research of Suziedelis who in 1971 
describes the young seminarian: 
Excluding once again 1 exceptions ... vocations come from 11 good 11 
homes, solid traditional families, usually families lvi.th firm local 
roots and little geographic mobility. Th:ls has some immediate 
psychological implications: to grow up in such a home and environ-
ment means an orderly, unruffled, uneventful path to adulthood. 
The environment is thus security-generating, it helps the 
13sp:Ll~dler, .£12.· cit: .. , p. 141.. 
development: of the self-concept, imJ?arts a sense of belonging. 
It is also at the same time con:Uning, wHhthe outer ;fr:i,nges 
of self-awareness unexplored during the ;fo:r;matiye years. It 
is a I?rotective and shielding environment. One know·s what to 
do, how to be good and what is bad, but at the same time it is 
not the best of schools for uncertainties, the jolts, the dift'i-
culties of life, the facing of crises, the finding of one's place 
in the midst of strangers, the daring into the unknown which is 
si~~ qua .!lQ£ environment is a tidy personality package, but not 
necessarily one characterized by inventiveness, adaptability,· 
flexibility, or sturdiness. The survey shows that seminarians, 
especially the younger ones, are more ready to accept and turn 
for help and advice.l4 
With this perspective the data for the four _tradition.§ll sub-scale 
values and the four emer,_gent sub-scale values will be reported in the 
following Tables, The evidence in them will indicate if the socialization 
process in the Schools effects a shift in value orientation, that is, away 
from the baseline manifested by the freshmen, or it only reinforces that 
value st:r:ucture, The first to be considered is Purita_g_ mOJJ:l}i:!Y.· 
Tkl..s data indicate that the peer groups in each School are in 
signif:i.ea:n:t agree.ment among themselves on ]?ur:itan_ -~gJ:§t_!ity. Moreover, a 
comparison of the average mean of the freshmen (8.31) and that of the 
seniors (5.63), and the quite similar standard deviations of each, mani-
fest a significant shift has occurred away from Puritan morality as a 
value norm. The freshmen by their close clustering about the theoretical 
mean (8.00), and only about a point difference in the range of their 
standard deviations (1.43 to 2.50), show that they afford a baseline for 
comparison by upholding the value in almost the same degree as their 
parental society. This conclusion from the data reinforces the evidence 
----~-----·--
l4 Antanas Suziedelis, "Psychological Challenge of the Vocation," 
Vocational ChaLLenge and Seminary Response (Washington, D.C., C1-:nter for 
Applied Researc.h ln the Aposto:Late, 1.971), p. 3. 
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Table 3:1 
Grouped Scores Reported in Means and :First Stqndard Deyiat:i.,ona. 
With Tests o£ Homogeneity for Within and B.et\.,reen Groups. a£ Re-
J?Onses to Sixteen Items on Puritan Moralit-y·~ubscale o;e 
Traditional Yalue Sc~le .... · .. ·· 
.. :·:·. ·:·:·:. 
.... t test 
1. ~- Peer _Gr6UJ2S N Mean SD School--School 
- --
.. .. .. .. . .. . .. II- III 
-·· All Freshmen 
(Bartlett: x2 :::: 5.67 
F test "= 2. 73) 
School I 20 7.60 1.83 2.06 0.57 
School II 30 8.97 2.50 1.45 
School III 15 7.93 1.43 
- 1-------Total 65 8.31 2.19 
-
. -~ 
All. ~homo~ 
(Bartle.t:t: x2 ·- 0.55 
F test 
"' 
1.5 .45)'o'<) 
School I 22 fi • .l5 L9?. 3.31** 2. .16~"* 
School II 19 8.7.5 2.27 5, 36** 
School III 29 5.28 2.11 
-
. 
-- -----
!------· -----·--:--
-----r----------Total 70 6.65 2.54 
________ ... 
---· ------
.4:11. Juniors 
(Bartlett: 2 2.55 X = 
F test = 2 .44) 
School I 25 5.64 2.58 1.27 0.97 
School II 20 6.75 3.16 2 .17}~ 
School III 25 4.96 2.23 
~-----------. --------- ·----
____ .,_ 1------------------
· Total 70 5. 71 2. 7Lf 
---AlfseEL?l:s·---------~ -- ----- f--.-- ------
(Bartlett: x2 = 1.11 
F test 
"""' 
3.667~) 
School I 32 6.22 2.15 0.25 2.69* 
School II 20 6.05 2.64 1.91 
School III 29 . 4.69 2.21 
~ --~~~-~~-=--=---~~~~~:-~~- _____ [_ ____ ~~~~ ----~-.. --1-------·-· ·--·--------5.63 2.40 . . . ..... ______ .. ________ --·-· -----~-l·--·--·----
2. "hli_thin" Schools 
School I 
(Bartlett: x2 = 3.09 
F test - 3.06*) 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 
Total 
School II 
-(.Bartlett: x2 = 2.27 
F test = 6. 47*"'') 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 
N 
20 
22 
25 
32 
99 
30 
19 
20 
20 
Mean 
7.60 
6.55 
5. 6l• 
6.22 
6.42 
8.96 
8. 75 
6. 75 
6.05 
SD 
1.82 
1.92 
2.57 
2.15 
2.26 
2.49 
2.28 
3.16 
2.63 
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t test 
---Soph. Junior 
1.77 2.80** 
1.32 
0. 31 2. 71* 
2.23* 
Senior 
2.39** 
0.56 
0.90 
-
3,88** 
3.37** 
0,74 
--·-·•·•·------o----··-·---·~- --·--·-·---·-•-··---~- --·--+--·-·------Total 89 7.77 2.93 
---------------.-·--·------·~-··--· -- ,...-~---1-----+-----·-l-----r-------~ 
.School III ---"(:B~:;;tT;:.;-t·t: x2 """ J. 48 
F test == 8 .50*¥') 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 
15 7. 93 
29 5.28 
25 l •• 96 
30 4.69 
1.43 
2.11 
2.24 
2.21 
4.27'1~* lf.49~~* 
0.52 
5.02** 
1.01 
0 ,4Lf 
--·----~~.~~~-----·--- 99--+-----~-s=. -~._+ 3-~ -~----2_._3_6-l-------'----- I _______ _ 
3. "Be t'lveen" Schools 
.... ---·-------- -------r.-(Bartlett: X·== 7.38* 
F test = 20.27**) 
School I 
School II 
School III 
-----------~----·---+· Total 
99 
89 
99 
287 
---~--·----------'--
School II School III 
6. '•2 2.26 ·3.55 3.01** 
7.78 2.93 6.05"~'* 
5.43 2. 36 
-· r--------· 6.51 2.69 
- '--·-- ·--·--
__ ....,._ 
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Confidence Level f2!. Determini,£& _Significance 
The foregoing Table and those following will have two levels of 
significance for confidence, namely, 
1. Noted by: *Significant at 0.05 
2. Noted by: *~~Significant at 0.01 
For determination of Degxees pf Freedom, the following applies: 
A. Degrees of freedom forE test: 
1. Peer groups: 2 df "between," and, 
62-freshmen, 68-sophomores, 68-juniors, 78-seniors 
2. "Within": School.§_: 3 df "between," and 95-School I, 
86-School II, 95-School III 
3. "Between" Schools: 2 df "between," and 284 "within" 
B. Degrees of Freedom for Bartlett'~ test f~Eomogenity: 
1. Peer groups = 2 df 
2. 11\Hth:i.n" Schools= 3 df 
3. nne:tween" Schools "' 2 elf 
C, Degrc-:>.es of F".rE!edom for .! _test: 
Nl + N2- 2, e.g.~ for Peer groups number of School I 
freshmen (N,.-'20) plus sophomores (N=-.:22) minus two, so d£ 
between these two groups is LfO. 
The foregoing data indicate that the peer groups in each School are 
in significant agreement among themselves on Puritan mo.ra~:i.ty. Moreover, 
a comparison of the average mean of the freshmen (8.31) and that of the 
seniors (5.63), and the quite similar standard deviations of each, mani-
fest a 'significant shift has occurred away from R.\~.Ei.!a~ .m<2rality as a 
value norm. The freshmen by their close clustering about the theoretical 
mean (8.00), and only about a point difference in the range of their 
standard deviations (1. 43 to 2. 50), show that they afford a baseline for 
comparison by upholding the value in almost the same degree as their 
parental society. This conclusion from the data reinforces the evidence 
which indicated that the subjects are drawn from quite similar home 
cultures. The closeness of the response patterns of the freshmen could 
also be witness that even after almost a year in the new social climate 
the home culture still acted as a restraint on change. 
The shift away from Puritan morality begins w·ith the sophomores. 
In all three Schools the sophomore groups are remarkably close in re-
sponse patterns to the Puritan .!!1..9_!ality items (greater than 0.98 in the 
distribution scale of the Chi square). Yet, their accommodation rate ·Of 
the value is by no means even. While both School I and III groups have 
become liberal the sophomores in School II still stand with their fresh-
men. Both the range of means (5.28 to 8.75) and the spread of standard 
deviation for each mean (1. 92 to 2. 27) shmv there is close group accom-
modation, that is, within groups but not between them. 
Among the juniors there is no question of both within and be-
t:1,veen group agreement, 'I'ile juniors as a mataration level peer group 
have turned away from Puritan morality as a value dominating judgments. 
Nevertheless, the data show the accommodation \vas not simple, since 
standard deviations comparably are large. School II, particularly, has 
not disagreed with its sophomores signi.f:lcantly. 
The seniors establish by their responses the trend mvay from 
P~!l:!..<;l-.!l :Q12..E~li.!Y_. The average mean for this group is 5. 65; a cli.fferetl.ce 
of 2.37 scale points is found from the theoretical mean of 8.00. The 
seniors, howeve·c, do not form a homogeneous population on the trend 
simply because one School (School III with a mean: 4.69) has shifted 
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more than the other two Schools (School II with a mean: 6.05 and School I 
with a mean: 6.22). It can be concluded, nevertheless, that there is a 
significant ehange of value orientation since in all the Schools there :.u.:<::! 
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significant change of value orientation since in all the Schools there are 
significant differences between the seniors and the freshmen peer groups. 
On the basis of the data here it can be concluded, also, that the. accom-
modation takes place sometime during the sophomore maturation period, 
since all the junior groups are in significant agreement with the seniors. 
The next traditional value sub-scale, work .~.Y5.:.~, can be consi-
dered a specification of the more generic value orientation, Puritan 
morali~. The following Table gives the results of the responses to the 
sixteen items of the instrument depicting this value sub-scale, 
The response pattern to the ~vork. su~~~ ethic indicates that at 
the freshmen maturation level there is significant agreement that hard 
work will achieve success in life. Each senior (and junior) group in each 
School significantly disagrees. From this it can be concluded that there· 
is c:i. Hhifi:: in or.Lentat:i.on away from this traditional value. The change, 
however, is not uniform.. 'Thoueh each peer group forms a homogeneous popu-
lation there is much diversity. Each School proceeds at a different rate 
and in a different pattern. School I alone shows some consistency after 
the sophomore year, and actually adjusts to the theoretical mean of 8.00 
(average mean for the School is 7,79). School III changes at about a 
scale point each year (range is 8.13 for freshmen, and lf.93 for the 
seniors), School IIi~ rather erratic, The sophomores, for instance, 
actually score higher in the value than the freshmen (10.90 to 10.00), and 
do so with a nan:oVJ standard deviation (1. 97). Accommodation then is sud-
den. The juniors' mean is a 3 scale point difference (7.20) and is below 
the theoretical mean. The seniors here hold it there .with only a .05 
change, 
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Table 3:2 
Grouped Scores Reported in Means and First Standard Deviations With Tests 
of Homogeneity for Within and Between Groups of Responses to Sixteen 
Items on Work Succes~ Subscale of Traditional Value Scale 
-
t test 
---· l. ~Peer: GrouEs N Mean SD School II School III 
All Freshmen 
x2 ---~---(Bartlett: = 0.02 
F test = 2. 97) 
School I 20 9.60 2. 35 0.57 1. 7'• 
School II 30 10.00 2.38 2.40* 
School III 15 8.13 2.44 
Total 65 9, Lf4 2.49 
~ 
All .§.<?J)hOm<2,!~ 2 (Bartlett: x· ::: 1.57 
F test -· 21.88*~) 
School I 22 7.59 2.42 lf, ]].Me 1.81 
School II 19 10.90 1. 97 6.61** 
School In 29 6.27 2.58 
_n_...,_.., __ ,_..,. • ..._.,_.,._._,._._ .. ___ ..._ _ __,. __ ~_,-------
------ ----·- '--·--- ----~--· ----... ---··--Total 70 7.98 3. 01+ 
----· --------- -· Al~ .Juni9.!:~ 
(Bartlett: x2 = 5.11 
f test = 2.52) 
School I 25 7.40 1.96 0.25 2.37~~ 
School II 20 7.20 3.21 1.54 
Sehool III 25 5.84 2.55 
-·---- -- ----::------ r----z. 68 ----1--Total 70 6.78 
-----~---------- --·w---··--· -----·--- ·-------·--1------ -j\.11_ .§.§:.£~.2-J;:§. 
x2 (Bartlett: :::: 1.94 
F test ·- 7.97**) 
School I 32 7.12 2.19 0.04 3.lr.6** 
School II 20 7.15 2.03 3 ,08*)~ 
School III 29 4.93 2.66 
·------"Tatar-·---··-· 1------81 r-·6.-~ - z:56-
--- --· 
~-
- -----
-----·--.-.... 
2. "Within" Schools 
School I 
(Bartlett: x2 = 1 
F test = 5.45 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 
Total 
S<::_hool .II. 
(Bartlett: x2 = 6 
F test = 12.5 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors·· · 
Seniors 
Total 
School III 
(Bartlett: x2 = 0 
F test = 4.99 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 
Total 
3. "Between" Schools 
---· --- ·-·-··----;;z-(Bartlett: X = 3 
F test= 27.0 
School I 
School II 
School III 
Total 
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.t..t~ 
N Mean SD Soph. Junior Senior 
.16 
** 
20 9.60 2. 35 2.65* 3. 34*~~ 3. 77** 
22 7.59 2.42 0.29 0.72 
25 7.40 1.96 0.48 
32 7.12 2.19 
99 7.79 2.40 ·1-· 
.08 
4*7' 
30 10.00 2.38 1.37 3.46** L~. 30io': 
_19 10.90 1. 97 L•. 2 7-l'* 5. 77'~'* 
.. 
-20 7.20 J;:H .. -... , 0.05 --- ·-· 
20 7.15 2.03 
·-··--·-:------ -------··-
1 s9 8.97 ,2.93 
........ ..._ 
-----
1------
-----
;... _____ 
1---·-----·-· 
.13) 
"/\~'() 
15 8.13 2.44 2.24~'' 2. 72'ld; 3. 79*"' 
29 6.27 2.58 0.60 1.91 
25 5 .8Lf 2.55 1.25 
30 4.93 2.66 
-
'99 -··--- ---·-1-----------6.05 2. 77 
-- --- ---· ~~------····-- - -·-----
.78 
s~·d') I School II School III 
99 7.79 2 .t.l 2.9Jio~ L~ .69** 
89 8. 9Lf 2.93 6. 91~~.,, 
99 6.05 2. 77 
2si-t-·----t-::-··- -· ·--7.56 2.95 
- ---··--
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The three different modes of accommodating this value point to 
the influence of role models. This conclusion is reinforced by the fact 
that even with a diverse pattern of response each peer group remained in 
close agreement. From this it could follow that work success as a value 
is more closely related to the immediate social elimate than to any 
cultural determination. This could, however, be contravened by response 
to the sub-scale Individualism; the results of which follow. 
This StudY._ already has offered evidence that the adolescent sub-
jects were convinced of their independence and individuality. They were 
verycertain that they acted and judged ~vithout conforming to group or 
social pressures. 15 The responses to the value sub-scale individualism, 
in the following. Table, ~·:auld confirm this conviction, Every group, on 
every maturation level and in all the Schools significantly agree. Hare-
over, the range of the standard deviation (average is 2 .. 19) is quite 
natTO'i7, indicating a clos•::"! clus ter:lng of scores on th(~ items depicting 
individualism in the instrument. 
There is~ however, a small but steady erosion of the value orienta-
tion manifested. It is shown in the scale change of means. The freshmen 
mean of 9.26 shifts among all groups dmm to a senior average of 8.70. 
The change brings the average closer to the 8.00 mean. It is to be noted, 
too, that the senior average mean (8.70) is practically identical with 
the mean Thompson and Carr (1966) found among their high school seniors 
(8.78). 16 
15 Cf. pp. 
16 Thompson and Carr, E.J2..• cit., p. 37. 
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Table 3:3 
Grouped Scores Reported in Means and First Standard Deviations With Tests 
of Homogeneity for tVithin and Between Groups of Responses to Sixteen 
Items on Individualism Subscale of Traditional Value Scale 
1, ~ ~- GrpuE§_ 
----------------4------
~11 £reshn_!~ 
(Bartlett: x2 = 1.85 
F test = 0.44) 
School I 
School II 
School III. 
N 
20 
30 
15 
Mean 
10.00 
9 ,Lf() 
9.80 
t test 
---SD School II School III 
2.45 
1.91 
2.46 
0.95 0 .. 23 
0.59 
---------------------------4---------+--------+------~--------~---------Total 65 9.67 2.23 
----------------+-----+------+-----1-------4-------Al.l SophomoE.£_~ 2 (Bartlett: X = 1.61 
F test == 0.88) 
School I 
·school II 
.S~hocl III 
22 
19 
29 
9.36 
9.65 
8.86 
2.01 
1. 74 
2.27 
0.47 0.80 
1.27 
--··---·--·-·-----------·-·-·------ ----~-1------·-'-·-----f--..-------·-- 1-----·---Tot~l 70 9.23 2.08 
.Al.l _.J:y.n:l o ~-:§.. _ 2 (Bartlett: X == 2. 75 
F test ·- ]! • 99) 
School I 
School II 
School III 
------·· -Total 
25 9.16 2.42 
20 9.60 2,78 
25 8.20 1. 93 
___ ..... _ 
70 8.94 2 ,4Lf 
0.55 1.51 
1.94 
... --------<£--··-
_______ .. __________ r------··-- --·---+---·- ------ --·~------· 
.bJJ. §_~_liO..f~ 2 
(Bartlett: X = 2.60 
'F test - 1.89) 
School I 32 8.81 1.59 0.81 1.35 
School II 20 9.25 2.21 1. 75 
Sehool III 29 8.21 1.85 
---·-------------- ---
1-·---
·-Total 81 8.70 1. 89 
------·----------' ·--'--- --~·-
2. "Hithin11 Scl~ols 
School I 
(Bartlett: x2 = 6.10 
F tes t == 1. 2 9) 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 
Total 
N Hean 
20 10.00 
22 9.36 
25 9.16 
32 8.81 
99 9.26 
SD Soph. Junior Senior 
2.45 0.90 1.12 2.07* 
2.01 0.30 1.10 
2.43 0.64 
1.59 
2.14 
--------------------------r--~------~------r-----+------~ -
School II 
(Bartlett: x2 = 5,18 
F test = 0.14) 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 
30 9 ,l10 
19 9.65 
20 9.60 
2.0 9.25 
1.91 0.46 0.29 0.25 
1. 71~ 0.66 0.62 
2.78 0.Lf3 
2,21 
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-
.... ..__., __ 
-· 
-----89 9.46 
I -----··--.. ----·-----·--------·-·--!-----+----· .f?.~:lJ~?:?J. J I_f. '/ (Bartlett: x- = 2.28 
F test = 2.29) 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 
15 
29 
25 
30 
9.80 
8.86 
8.20 
8.21 
2.17 
2 ,LIS 
2.28 
1.94 
1.84 
1.22 
-i---· 
2.22* 
1.12 
2.36* 
1.18 
0.13 
-·-----T-;-t~T·--------4_--9:-9-4-~--8-.-6-4-I---2-.-1-.8- -· ·-------·--
------------------- ----'-·+--·-- ,..---.--- ···--- .-- ------
3. "Between" Schools 
(n-~1.-tTet"t·:--- xz-""= o .o3 
F test = 3. 71*) 
School I 
School II 
School III 
99 
89 
99 
9.26 
9.46 
8. 6/f 
School II 
2.14 0.64 
2.17 
2.18 
School III 
2.00* 
2.57* 
-
--~---··----·---· Total ----+--·-----~------------·-~ -·· -287 9.12 2.19 
-·------·--···---·-----·--'---'-------'---------------'-----------
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It can be concluded from the small shift that the socialization 
process effects some change in the conviction of individualism. Since it 
is an orientation avmy from the baseline mani.fested by the freshmen it can 
be considered an effect of the school climate, of peer group identifica-
tion. It would seem that adolescence begins then with a need to "feel" 
free and individual, and this is somewhat adjusted by maturation. 
The response patterns to the last of the traditional values; 
future time orientation will be considered next. 
Since an early role commitment, e.g., to the ministry, would seem 
to presuppose both a readiness for sustained effort and an acceptance of 
delayed gratification, it was expected that in responding to the value 
sub-scale "~}.!..t!o~!:.?.. _1:_:f:.m~ .2.r~ion the subjects would manifest significant 
differences with their non-seminary peers, that is, the average adolescent. 
In part. this assumpt:ixm \v·as positively resolved. All the peer groups 
formed homogeneous populations in their response patterns, and, the 
average mean for each maturation level was above the theoretical normal 
8.00. Yet," as w·ith the work ~c~ ethic, the effect of the immediate 
social climate was apparent in the response pattern of each School. 
School I was (as before) very consistent, making no significant 
shift in its four years. Its mean range is 9.65 to 9.15. School II (as 
before) shov1ed Jts sophomores scoring even higher than its freshmen (10. 03 
to 10.90). Then at the junior level a significant change occurs, and 
little change at the senior level. Though School III is not as abrupt in 
its changes as it was in judging items relating to ~ork sue<::_~, never-
theless, results indicate an erosion from above normal orientation to 
below normal. 
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Table 3:4 
Grouped Scores Reported in Means and First Stnndard Deviations With Tests 
of Homogeneity for Within and Between Groups of Responses to Sixteen 
Items on Futll;,~_Time Orientation Subscale of Traditional Value Scale 
t test 
---· N Mean· SD School II School III 
-----------------------------+--------~------lr------+---------r--------·--
All Freshmen 
(Kartlett: x2 = 0.45 
F test "' 0.89) 
School I 
School II 
School III 
20 
30 
15 
9.65 
10.03 
8.80 
2.67 
3.02 
2.68 
0.45 0.90 
1.30 
------------ -------------·---+----·----~----~r------+--------·--r----------Total 65 9.63 2.88 
All Sophomores 
-- ---··--·- 2 (Bartlett: X = 0.52 
F"test- 14.41**) 
School I 
School IT 
Sdwol III 
22 
19 
29 
9.68 
10 .. 90 
7. 2lf 
2.26 
2.62 
2.31 
1.57 3.69"'* 
5. 04•"* 
----------~----·-------4--·---r------ -·---·+---- :-------All Juni,Q_£3_ 
(Bartlett: x2 = 2.27 
F test == 2.24) 
School I 
School II 
School III 
25 
20 
25 
8.80 
8.95 
7, L~L~ 
2.19 
3.02 
2. 71+ 
0.18 1.89 
1.71 
----------------------l--·---=-::.-r------------r-·----r-------Total 70 8"35 2.73 
A!-1 Ji_en:i:2S s 2 
(Bartlett: X = 3.38 
F test = 10.20**) 
School I 
School II 
School III 
---------... -~~---·----.. -------Total 
---·--·-·- ··---~--·-·-· -·----·- ------------ -----·---
32 9.15 2.25 0.06 lf 0 05** 
20 9.20 2.67 3. 30"•* 
29 6.27 3.17 
·----- - -- ---81 8.13 3.05. 
2. "Within" _s __ chools 
-
·School .l 
(Bartlett: 
F tes 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 
Tot 
School II 
-----(Bartlett: 
F tes 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
.Tun:Lors 
Ser:~Lors 
:~dwo.1. IIT 
x2 = 1.03 
t - o. 73) 
al 
x2 
-- o. 72 
t = 1.84) 
-------·-•·•••w 
a.l · 
·--.. --~~,_, _____ .... 
..... ~·~·- ~ ·-...... ~ ~ ,, - ............. ? (B£rr.-tlett: 
F tes 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 
t 
al 
X"' ::: 2. 71 
= 2. 72) 
Schools 3. "B~ tw~en 11 _ 
(Bartlett: 
F tes 
School I 
School II 
School III 
Tot 
-xr'"" 5.51 
t - 23 ,13l'~*) 
al 
N 
20 
22 
25 
32 
99 
30 
19 
20 
20 
-sg-
15 
29 
25 
30 
-···.-99 
r-----
99 
89 
99 
r-- 287 
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t test 
---Mean SD Soph Junior Senior 
9.65 2.67 0 .Ol1 1.14 0.70 
9.68 2.26 1. 32 0.82 
8.80 2.19 0.58 
9.15 2.25 
9.28 2.35 
10.03 3.02 1.02 1.21 0.97 
10.90 2.62 2.12* 1. 97 
8.95 3.02 0.27 
9.20 2.67 
r-·--- -·----·------r-------·-9.80 2.95 
---·- ·-----·· ,...---
8.80 2.68 1. 95 l.Lf9 2,57~'( 
7. 2!1 2.31 0.28 1.30 
7. 4!1 2.74 1.40 
6.27 3.17 
r------------ ------
. 
7. 2LI 2.87 
----
__ .. __ .... ..._ ... _________ 
School II School III 
9.28 2.35 1. 32 5.41lV1( 
9.80 2.95 5.97lb'~ 
7,24 2,87 
- --8.74 2.94 
·-------
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Though there is an over-all shift from traditional to emergent 
orientation in this value the developmental patterns are uneven, In 
Schools I and II the seniors are above the theoretical normal mean and in 
School III they are below it. It is again concluded, therefore, that in 
regard to this value its orientation is more the result of the local social 
climate than an effect of the sub-culture. 
The Study. will now consider the response patterns to the emergent 
values, beginning with socj,abili ty. 
The sub-scale socia~lity response patterns manifest a strong and 
persistent value shift at the different maturation levels. Among every 
peer group in each of the social climates there is a definite change from 
a near normal baseline (average mean for freshmen is 8.38, to a 10.72 for 
seniors) with a G table deviation spread for each (2. 4.4 for the freshmen, 
2.23 for· the seniors). 
'fhe freBhmen groT:ps, however, do not form a homogeneous population 
because the freshmen in School III have already subscribed to a scale point 
and half (mean: 9 .66) shift from the center (8.00). Yet, the over-·all 
orientation of the maturation groups is significant since at the junior 
maturation level the freshmen in all Schools form a significantly dif-
ferent response population, 
Trends of change, .hm.;rever, reflect the social climate of the 
Schools, as already manifested with various traditional values as ~.;rork 
E..~-~ and _tl.:!.!:_ur~ _tim~ orientatton. School II still lags behind the 
other two Schools in accommodation, that is, its sophomores are closer to 
its freshmen than to its jun:lors. In this instance the similar:Lty is 
close (freshmen 1nean is 7 .70, sophomore mean is 7. 60), and it took a 
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Table 3:5 
Grouped Scores Reported in Means and First Standard Deviations with Tests 
of Homogeneity for Within and Between Groups of Responses to Sixteen 
Items on §ociability Suhscale of Emergent Value Scale 
1. .!t: Peer _Groups l~ 
N Mean SD School II School III 
---------------------------+--------r-------·l-------4·---------.----------
All Freshmen 
-(Bartlett:· x2 == 2. 49 
F test :::: 3.L~3*) 
School I 
School II 
School III 
Total 
All S~es 
-(B~rtlett:--x2 == 5.28 
F test ... Lf,2.6~':*) 
School I 
School II 
Schcol HI 
20 
30 
15 
65 
22 
19 
29 
8.45 
7.70 
9.66 
8.38 
9.9.5 
7.60 
9.51 
2.76 
2,19 
1.88 
1.91 
3,18 
2.89 
1.04 1.42 
2.90* 
0.60 
2 .ll~~: 
-+--·---+----·-- -------- ·-----·r-------
.. ~-------------·-···r~i:~1-·--··--·--··---· 10 9 .n 2. s9 
-------·----·-----l---.,..._.;.-1-·----t---·---·--+-----+-------All Juniors 
---:--- 2 (Bartlett: X = 0.37 
F test ·- 3. 78*) 
School I 25 10.36 2 ,lf4 l.lf5 1.32 
School II 20 9.30 2.28 2. 85*)~ 
School III 25 11.24 2.15 
,. 
---·--------Total 70 10.37 2, L~2 
----------·------· -·-·"·-- ·--··----- ----1-------·· --------+---------·-£\JJ. ~-~r)bors 2 (Bartlett: X = 0.13 
F test == 2.38) 
Schdol I 
School II 
School III 
32 
20 
29 
10.81 
9.135 
11.24 
2.09 
2.26 
2.17 
1.53 o. 77 
2.11* 
--··---T-o_t_a_J.---·----·+---.-::8~1-!·~J:-:.0:::-.-=72 ------z-:23-+. ----~-!-----·-· 
----------·---·------L-------...1.----~·-·-· --.. .-·-·-··•·-----l....c---
ls 2. "Within_" i~hoo_
-~chool l 
(Bartlett: 
F test 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 
Total 
School II 
-----(Bartlett: 
F test 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 
Total 
F test 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 
x2 = 3.32 
= 4. 36**) 
x2 =: lf .09 
= lf. 38*) 
-------·--
........... ..._... ______ ~.,_~.-· .. -·-
x2 
- Lf. 53 
== 3. 877~) 
N 
20 
22 
25 
32 
99 
30 
19 
20 
20 
·-·--89 
.... ~_ .. __ 
15 
29 
25 
30 
--·----Total 
---
o;l,s 
-·z·· .. X == 
3. "BE;_~~~e~" .:?.£!~.2. 
(Bartlett: 0.65 
F test ·- 15. 25*•~) 
School I 
School II 
School III 
Total --
99 
99 
89 
99 
----287 
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!.~ 
Mean SD Soph. Junior Senior 
8.45 2.76 2.01* 2.40* 3.41** 
9.95 1.91 0.61 1.50 
10.36 2.44 0.73 
10.81 2.09 
10.03 2.45 
-- ---------
7.70 2.19 0.12 2.43* 3.28* 
7.60 3.18 1.89 2.51* 
9.30 2.28 0.74 
9.85 2.26 
-8.51 
,__ ___ . ___ 
2.66 ---~ '-·----1--· 
··-----------r-·-·--· i-----· 
9.66 1.88 0.17 2.27* 2. 32 ;'~ 
9.51 2.89 2. 40•~ 2.51* 
11.24 2.15 0.02 
11.24 2.17 
r-·-----· :----· ··- ------1-·--;... 1Q.,f,,9 2.51 
··--
1-·----
--- ---·- ------··-
School II School III 
10.03 2, Lf5 4 ,057o~ 1.29 
8.51 2.66 5.21*"~ 
10 .lf9 2.51 
'-· 9. 71 2.67 1-· 
-- ------- ----.------ --------
standard deviation of 3.18 to even attain this. It is to be noted that 
sophomores in School III also remain close to its freshmen. 
It is concluded from the data that at the junior levels in all 
the Schools the value sociability has established itself as a dominant 
value, but retains a sensitivity to local social climates. 
The next emergent value is moral relativi§.!!!.. The data follow 
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in Table 3:6. This data indicate that the socialization process in all 
three Schools results in an increasing appreciation, expressed at each 
maturation level, that the norms of individualism and personal independence 
must be compromised with moral and ethical standards. What could be mani-
fested by the response patterns to the value moral relat~~ is the educa~ 
tive proce.ss ·itself~ since rejecting this value assumes assimilation of 
principles. 
The fre.shmen fo-rm a homogeneous group in their conviction that 
there should be a ~'/ide .latitude in evaluating ethical situations (average 
mean for the group is 6.29). Accommodation, however, of this conviction 
begins at the sophomore level, The .E.~~ shows that while the sophomores 
make up a peer group at each School they do not between Schools. Yet, in 
each School there is a significant difference between them and the junior 
peer groups. 
The juniors are in significant agreement on balanci.ng moral relati-
vism with dogmatism. The range of their score means is a little above and 
a little below the average theoretical mean of 8.00 (range is 7.96 to 9.20). 
Equilibration, however, is most evident among the senior peer groups. The 
range of their means of response p.atterns is most narrow (8. 25 to 8. L13), 
and almost coinc:ides with the standarized mean of 8.00. 
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Table 3~6 
Grouped Scores Reported in Means and First Standard Deviations With Tests 
of Homogeneity for Within and Between Groups of Responses to Sixteen 
Items on Moral Relativism Subscale of ];_mergent Value Scale 
-
1. -~- f:=er .Q~ t test 
N Mean SD School J:I-school III 
--
All Freshmen 
-------- x2 (Bartlett: = 1.52 
F test - 0.96) 
School I 20 5.90 2.70 0.37 1.21 
School II 30 6.16 2.17 1.16 
School III 15 7.06 2.76 
-Total 65 6.29 2.52 
-
_€,11 ~.<?.1?..ho_!no.res · 2 (Bartlett: X 
--
7 ,SL1* 
F te::;t -· 14. 09**) 
School l 22 7.31 2.11 1.66 3.66** 
Sc.hooJ. II 19 6.10 2.50 5 . Jlf .,,~~: 
School HI 29 9.17 l.lfl 
------~- ..... -.-·-·~···-·-··· ... ··-... ~·,.., ... ,_ .. .,..,. ................. ~---1--·------ ·---- --. --r-----Total 70 7.73 2.37 
_____ ,_ 
~-----All Juniors 
x2 -- -·-··--... ----(Bartlett: ::: 4.91 
F test ;:; 1.48) 
School I 25 7.96 2.39 0.21 1.88 
School II 20 8.15 3. l1l 1.22 
School III 25 9.20 2.17 
---...... ·-·-·-----------...... ·- --·-· 
--8.45- ~ ...... _ !-·---··· Total 70 2. 71 
---~·--·-------.. ---·--------·-- ---~--· ------· ------------------All Seniors 
x2 -- -·------(Bartlett: ·- 2.46 
F test = 0.03) 
School I 32 8 ,L13 2.13 0.29 0.19 
School II 20 8.25 2.25 0.07 
School III 29 8.31 2.81 
--------·--·-·----~------- -----r-- --1-·-·---------Total 81 8. 3lf 2 .Lf3 
·--------- --- ------L----- -------
1LI3 
2. "Within" Schools 
t test 
---N Mean SD Sop h. Junior Senior 
School I 
x2 ~-;tl'ett: ;:: 1.71 
F test :::. 5 .04~•*) 
Freshmen 20 5.90 2.70 1.85 2.65* 3,68** 
Sophomores 22 7.31 2.11 0.94 1.86 
Juniors 25 7.96 2.39 .. 0.78 
Seniors 32 8 ,lf3 2.13 
--· Total 99 7.55 2.49 
-
School II 
x2 ------(Bartlett: ·- 5.63 
F test :::: 4.49**) 
Freshmen 30 6.16 2.17 0.98 2.45)'> 3. 20*~-
Sophomores 19 6.10 2.50 2.11* 2. 77** 
Juniors 20 8.15 3.41 0.10 
Seniors 20 8.25 2.25 
-·---------------------·---·-··-------7.05-- ·1----·-Total 89 2.78 
-·-·-· ..... ---------~--··- .. .....__ ......... .._ __ ,..,_ .. --..... ...._ ....... ~-"'·-- -~·-- ----...--~.- ·--··------------~--
School HI 
-(Bar-tlett: x2 = 3.41 
F test = 3.37*) 
Freshmen 15 7.06 2.76 3. 36'~'~";'\ 2 .63"> 1.36 
Sophomores 29 9.17 1, L~l 0.55 l,Lr4 
Juniors 25 9.20 2.17 1.26 
Seniors 30 8.31 2.81 
--------· ·---------· -· Total 99 8.60 2.42. 
---·----·-------. ------1---- ~--·--- ·----·----- -,..~•--•-.,__,w_. _____ ---
3. "Bet\veen" Schools 
---·-·--- ----;;:2'--(Bartlett: X ~ 1.93 
F test -·· 8.871o'>) School II School III 
School I 99 7.55 2.49 1.29 2.96)'o'> 
School II 89 7.05 2.78 4 .04)~* 
Sc:hool II 99 8.60 2.42 
------ 1-·--·----------··--·-··--1--·-----287 . 7. 75 2.64 
·---·-- -
. 
----
Table 3:7 
Grouped Scores Reported ln Means and First Standard Deviation With Tests 
of Homogeneity for Within and Between Groups of Responses to Sixteen 
Items on ConformiJ:.Y. Subscale of Emerg_ent Value_ Scale 
_Q_ro~ps 
--·----
All Fres hmen 
------(Bartl 
F 
School I 
School I 
School I 
ett: 
test 
I 
II 
x2 
-
2.18 
= 0.67) 
~----------1' otal 
All Sg.E.b 
(Bartl 
Ji' 
omores 
--------- 2 
ett: X 
test --
:::: 2. 8lf 
.5. 09•'>:'<) 
-· 
-
t test 
----
N Means SD School II School 
20 4.00 1.94 0.50 0.62 
30 3.73 1.69 1.16 
15 4 ·'·6 2. 36 
65 3.98 1.96 
-
~ 
22 4.36 1.5.5 2.06* 1.27 
III 
-
f3c.hoo1 I 
S.c:hool. I 
School I 
I 19 3.30 1.70 2. 99~d< 
II 29 5.06 2.16 
. 
oR'•"'-•--••...,.,.-.. _~.,.._.......;..~_,~--.·-~•o .. .-...... - .. 
---------- --··· .. -- ----------------·-··--·---· 1ota.l ~ '1: 
--·------All Juni 
---- .,n._. __ _ (Bartl 
F 
School T 
School I 
School I 
ors 
ett: 
test 
I 
II 
x2 ::: 0.2.5 
=: 0.28) 
---------
'otal 'J. 
~·- .. · 
All Seni 
---~"·H- --... ~-·--.S:'l.~~ (Bartl ett: 
F test 
School I 
School I 
School I 
.I 
II 
..,_.n.._ __ 
x2 
- 0.22 
::: 0 .52) 
.._ __ .. ________ 
'otal 1 
70 
25 
20 
25 
f------70 
__;___ _______ 
32 
10 
29 
-------81 
_., _______________ 
lf, 35 2.00 
----
5.28 2.53 0.65 0.05 
4.75 2.79 0.66 
5. 32 2.78 
--------·---· 1--------5ol4 2. 71 
---·-· -----
-----·-r---·--
lf,00 1.98 0.98 0.62 
lf .55 1.83 0.44 
4.31 1.84 
f----:--.·--
__,... ____ 
--··---- ·----·--4 ,2lf 1.90 
-~'------- -
2o "Within" Sc hools 
School I 
(Bartlett 
F te 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 
0 
. 
st 
"11 Tote 
School II 
------(Bartlet t: 
F te st 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seniors. 
x2 
::: 
x2 
--
= 5o30 
2ol0) 
= 7 0 77 
2o27) 
·------··-·-·--·-
al Tot~ 
------... --------·----·~-~,:.._-.. .. .-. --.,.._,_~_3.,.'> __ ... ,_u..,.w.•··-...••• 
~, ' ., I.1_J_ c~~<::D.:?_g_.:::_ .:.:. . .:._::. 
(B<:n~tlet t: x2 -· 4 • .':il 
F te -_s t = 1.06) 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 
Tot 
3. 11Between" 
al 
---
Schools 
--(n~-:-~-i:Te t. t:-x"L-;, 1.23 
F t est -· 2.91) 
School I 
School II 
School III 
-----· Tot al 
N Mean 
20 4.00 
22 '+. 36 
25 5.28 
32 4.00 
99 lfo 40 
30 3.73 
19 3o30 
20 4o75 
20 4o55 
---· 89 4.04 
.. .._._ ..... _...,.R,.,......_ 
--.. ~,.,---· 
15 I+ .46 
29 5.06 
25 5 .,32 
30 lf. 31 
99-- ·-·--4.81 
------
99 4 ,/+0 
89 4 ,Ol+ 
99 !+. 81 
287 4 .lt3 
-~---------'-·-- '---
lAS 
t test 
----SD Sopho Junior Senior 
lo% 0.65 1.81 OoOO 
1.55 1.43 Oo70 
2.53 2.09* 
1.98 
2ol1 
1.69 0.86 1.57 1.58 
1.70 1.93 2o17 
2o79 Oo26 
1.83 
--------------
_,. __ 
2.09 
~ ............ ~---.... -· 
--.,. .......... ~~----
. ----,-----~---·-·-------
2.36 0.82 0.96 0.23 
2.16 o. 36 1.41 
2o78 1.56 
l,8Lf 
r--z: 32---- -----
-:-------- ---- '-·--·--
School II School III 
2ol1 1.16 1.29 
2.09 2 •• 37* 
2.32 
1-2.. 20 -· 
----· -
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It can be concluded that both peer pressure and the educative 
process encourage adaptation of early adolescent individualism. Data 
from the following Table, which reports the response patterns of the 
sub-scale conf.2_~m~!Y. ought, hmvever, to be considered in this regard. 
The results of the response patterns to the sub-scale value 
conformiJ:y_ are consistent ~vith those to the value individualism. It 
would seem that the adolescent perceives this emergent value quite 
negatively. There is little or not appreciable developrnent at any of 
the maturation levels toward the mean of the parent culture. The School 
climates, it would seem, only reinforce the baseline exhibited by the 
freshmen. Their total mean is 3.98, with a standard deviation of 1.96. 
For the seniors the total mean is 4.24, with a standard deviation of 1.90. 
Henc.e~ t.he.re is less than a quarter of a scale point difference, and the 
... devi.at:Lon spread .almost identical. 
The lH.tle ohifts that do occur, as the data show at the sophomore 
level, are due to one School (School II) shifting more than the other t\vo 
in rejecting the value. 
Since the Schools do have educational policies that imply accep·· 
tance of conformity, and the subjects have committed themselves to a 
vocation, the ministry, that by its very nature (faith) assumes conformity, 
it would seem that the subjects are rejecting both. ~vhat is manifested io 
a value orientation of the adolescent sub-culture over ruling that of the 
parent culture. This conclusion is borne out, it would appear, by the 
findings of Thompson and Carr. The mean of their seniors for this value 
1 7 
was 5.16.L' However, since this value response is out of proportion to the 
.17 Thompson and Carr, .2.12.· cit.~ p. 37. 
Table 3:8 
Grouped Scores Reported in Means and First Standard Deviations With Tests 
of Homogeneity for Within and Between Groups of Responses to Sixteen 
Items on Present Time Orientation Subscale of Erne~ Value Scale 
t test 
----N Mean SD School II School III 
----·--------------------------l-------4~-----~-------+---------~----------
All Freshmen 
(Bartlett: x2 = 0.43 
F test = 1.25) 
School I 
School II 
School III 
20 
30 
15 
6.05 
4.90 
5. 73 
2.39 
2.78 
2.48 
1.49 0.36 
0.97 
-----------------------------+---~--r-~~~·-~~~~~----------+----------Total 65 5.44 2.63 
-·--------· -------1------1-----1·---1-----------j\.1~ . .§.QJ?,hOE!2-~ 2 (Bartlett: X = 7.38* 
F test- 5.81**) 
School T 
·'-
Schr,1nl II 
HchooJ HI 
22 
19 
2.9 
6. 77 2.66 3. 00*'~ 0.25 
4,70 J., Lf8 3. 39i~* 
6.96 2,64 
--··-·-·---.. -.. ··--·-··----~-···-·--···-------·-+----- ----:--·---- -------- ---·---·--Total 70 6.26 2.57 
--------------·------+----+-----+-----1--·----+··--·~·---~-·-All Junion; -c·n·~-tT~ t t: x2 = 2 . 10 
F test = 0.42) 
School I 
School II 
School III 
2.5 
20 
25 
7.84 
8.15 
8.68 
2.63 
3.LJ.6 
3 ,lf4 
0.33 
----- ----·---·--1-----+------------- ------·-·--- -·--·--Total 70 8.22 3.20 
-·---~,---;-·-.~---------------·--A_J o)enJ.OX'S 
-- --·----- 2 (Bartlett: X ~ 2..44 
F tc-ost = 0.10) 
School I 
School II 
School III 
32 
20 
29 
--r---------------------
7.40 
7.20 
7.17 
1 1.80 
2.33 
2. 35 
0. 35 o.td 
0.04 
-· .. ----------~-·-------- ,-------·-- __ .. _____ < ___ ---------l-·------.. --
Tota1 81 7.27 2.14 
-·-----·--·---------·- -·---·--·-·--'----------··-''----·----
2. "Within" Schools 
School 1_ 
(Bartlett: 
F test 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 
Total 
School II 
x2 = 5.01 
::: 2.37) 
(Bartlett: x2 ~ 12.60** 
F test = 8.83**) 
F·reshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Senj_ors 
20 6.05 
22 6. 77 
25 7. 84 
32 7.40 
SD 
2.39 
2.66 
2.63 
1. 80 
99 7.10 2 .ld 
30 
19 
20 
10 
4.90 
4.70 
8.15 
7.20 
2. 73 
1.48 
3.46 
2. 33 
-------·---··-~-·--··-·-·------·····- --~--- --~-·· Total 89 6.08 2.9 
-----------··---··--·-·-------·····----·---1!----l------ll----
School III 
-----·----~ ....... ----(Bartlett: 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Junj_ors 
Seniors 
') 
X'· - /f. 37 
-· 3. 66**) 
1.5 
29 
25 
30 
5.73 
6.96 
8.68 
7.17 
2 ,Lf8 
2 ,6lf 
3.44 
2.35 
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t test 
----Soph. Junior Senior 
0.89 
0.29 
1.46 
2.30* 
1.35 
3. 61*i~ 
3,98** 
2.27* 
1.02 
o. 72 
3 •. 02)b~ 
3.93*i' 
0.99 
-------+-----
2.81** 
2.02* 
l.8L1 
0.30 
1.86 
-------------------------1---1-----·- ----7.27 
3. 
Total 
School I 
School II 
School III 
99 
99 
89 
99 
2.93 
---r---'-·------
School II School III 
7.10 2.43 
6.08 2.99 
7.27 2.93 ~ sjz ._8_4:=~-=~~~~---~~---_,__ --------
- ---·------
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rest of the value responses (all of then1 are within two deviation points 
of the theoretical mean 8.00), i.t could be that the reaction to conformity 
is more an expression of independence than a norm for behavior. 
The reaction to the sub-scale present time. orientation indicate 
that the freshmen provide a baseline for judging the change in attitude 
toward the value. The total mean for the freshmen is 5.44. Moreover they 
are in significant agreement both \vi thin and between Schools. Accommoda-
tion begins, however, immediately above their maturation level. 
The problem of weighing immediate gratification with deferred 
reward is not immediately resolved by the sophomores. They remain as in-
dividuals both within their academic classes and bet1-reen Schools. The 
juniors lw,ve·s.c:.UJ.ed the. matter: and are in significant agreement in the 
solutiott. Tbey ahi.ft so.:far from the freshman baseline that their total 
mean (8,22) JG.abcve the theoretical mean of 8.00. It might have been an 
over··,compr0.nG<9.t'.i:on s"i.nce t:he senior total mee:m (7. 2 7) is a scale point 
below the theoretical mean. The seniors manifest a very close range in 
their means (7.17 to 7.40). 
F-rom this it would follow that even though adolescence seems to 
encourage present time orientation the social climates act as restraining 
and motivat:lng forces. Yet, it must be concluded that while the subjects 
exhibit no hedonistic outlook they also do not want an extended delay in 
receiving rewards. 
GRAPHIC SUMJ.'1ARY 
The following four Figures. were constructed, one for each peer group 
by utilizing the p~an -~~ and staniJ~'l.l:i i_~_yiati().E.§.. of each peer groups' 
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The Figures illustrate, first, the range of response agreement of 
approximately two thirds of the members of each peer group (one standard 
deviation), as measured by the Sub-Scale Scores, to each of the values, 
e.g., Puritan morality, work success, etc., and, second, the group posi-
tion (me..QE;,) in relation to the standardized ~of 8.00. The lower the 
mean to a _Traditiona:J.:. .Yalue the higher the orientation toward emergent 
values, and the higher the !!1~. the stronger the orientatJon for that 
traditional value. The opposite holds for the .Emergen.~ Values. 
As :Lndrl.eo.uid on each Figure, the s!~~yj:3;JJ}ons are shown by a dis t:inc-
tive dest.gn fc)r i:he plus and fo·r tht:?. minus deviations. The ~ is the 
combined ::.e.rtl.~th. The .~:::£!.:-l is the Li.ne sepa:rating the .~.~'d:i!J~~~Oll§_• lienee, 
visually, the orientation of each peer group, individually and collectively, 
towa-rd each value is manifested, Deviation is shmvn by distance from 
"average" me~E_ or from the ~g§_ of other groups. The shorter the devia-
tion :3pn~!.:1d the stronger is the agreement within the group. Comparison of 
the sp~eada will illustrate the degree of over-lap of agreement between 
groups. 
CONCLUSION 
The data from the eight traditional/eme.rgent value sub-scales re-· 
ported in this Chapter indicate that the individual subject in the Ameri-
can high school seminary identifies to a significant degree with his peer 
group in socializing value norms. _!?_§!.:rq_et:..E._~I§.. _'!e~~- _of li2~!!:.?.8el!:S~~~_t_y_ show·s 
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that in only two response patterns (viz., the sophomores in respect to 
~1 _r_elativism and. .J2_resent. ti~ orientation) do the peer groups fail to 
have formed statistically single populations. Also, the trends in the 
value orientations "Between" Schools are significantly similar, that is, 
the directions do not deviate. When significant differences are manifested 
in responses they appear to be the effects of accommodation, if of peer 
groups, or of the School social climates if of Schools. 
In general, it can be concluded on the basis of the data that 
there is a constant shift from _tradit.ional to emer_g_~~ value orientations 
by the adolescent subjects. The data also show that this change is related 
to maturation, that is, the older the subject the more he is emergent 
oriented. 
Sign:Lfic.ant changes, however, are to be found more in the orienta-· 
tion direct:Lon ~vi thin a value norm than in the values themselves. Re-
sponses in eve1·y suh-scaJ.e, whether traditional or emergent value 
categorizations, with the one exception, viz, S·...<2....~f<:~I.l!!i·!.'l, favored the 
emergent scales. Actually, if the traditional and emergent values cate·-
gories are evaluated as complete units, and then compared to the theore-
tical means 9 the value differences are all but balanced out (traditional 
mean: 32.27) emergent mean: 31.73). Moreover, shifts or trends, though 
constant. an;} cons:i.:3 tent within values are not always so between values. 
Some values, even though mallifesting significant emergent shifts, still 
rerrtain stat:Lst:ically as tradit.Jonal determinants. For example, yort_ 
~.t2;.C:.£§.§..§., while increa.singly held in less respect by each peer group 
maturation levBl, survives as a traditional orientation. 
The t-rends of significant orientation, therefore, are found by 
comparing the attitudes man:Lfest1~d e::1peci.ally by the terminal peer groups, 
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the freshmen and seniors. The most significant norm modifications are 
found in the responses to the traditional sub-scales _puritan ~ity and 
R2_:rk sus_~~ and to the emergent sub-scales sociability and mo.lll rela-
tivism. The. freshmen, consistent with their socio-economic backgrounds, 
score high on .P_Y.ritan moral:U.y and ~ .§];~.£.~, but low on moral relativism 
and only average on sociability. The seniors score so low on Puritan 
morali_ty and ~ suc.s..§.§!i that these no longer can be considered as de-
terminants, and score so high on mg.I£1.1-. .Iflat:j,vism that it becomes one. 
Moreover, the seniors score so high on the sociC!pilt.tY scale that this 
value can be considered almost as the dominant attitudinal factor. Perhaps 
as a result of the above shifts a certain ambivalence appears in favoring 
irmnedia.te or. deferred gratifications, as shown in the data from Table 3:4 
and 3:8. Fen: the freshm.::n Jutgz:£. ti~. _g.rJ£:!it._g_t,io~)._ :Ls significant, but for 
the·se:o:Lors ne:Lther future nor present time ori~ntat:Lon is significant. 
Actually the two g·cc"lps, freshmen and senioY.'s., agree on two value orienta-
tions. They both score high on J-ndi vij_ua:~I..!J.'., and lo>-7 on conforrn.i ty. 
The sophomores and junior peer groups manifest. an attitudinal dis-· 
orientation that accommodation shifts seem to generate. Sophomores, often 
rather erratJcally, show forms of repudiation (in effect) of their home 
culture~ and •::.xperimentation with the value norms of the seniors in their 
Schools. In a:ff:i:t:mation of this the. sophomores and juniors manifest the 
J.rjast amount of peer solidarity. The juniors, though by no means entirely 
sure of themselves for all the value nub·-scales, identify s:lgnificantly 
with the direction of value orientation expressed by the seniors. Yet, in 
many V3lues there are significant differences as to both the degree and 
e.xtent of re:::;ponse patterns bet1v-een the junior and senior groups. 
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Since the data indicate that the trend and pattern of peer group 
value. evolvement consistently approach norms that are manifested by the 
seniors, it can be concluded that the seniors are the referents in the 
school social interaction. The seniors by their significant inter-group 
homogeneity and between school agreement, as well as comparatively narrow 
standard deviation ranges in responses, indicate that they have a minimum 
of role conflict in regard to value assimilation. 
From the data of this Chapter, and of the preceeding Chapters; it 
can be inferred that where the school social climates foster close social 
interaction, peer group identification, there will be significant value 
shifts to emergent orientations. More specifically, the school social 
climates, in contrast to the formal primary objectives of the school, pro-
vide little encouragement for the reinforcement of traditional (and 
pr-1renl:al) 'J(Jlues esped.al:Ly Puritan morality, and the emergent value of 
conformity. 
CHAPTER 6 
CONCLUSIONS 
On the basis of the data presented, and within the stated limits, 
the hypotheses of this Study are considered resolved in the following 
manner. 
The adolescent sutdent in the American (minor) high school semi-
nary does not perceive the social climate of his seminary as adverse or 
contrary to expectations drawn from his youth culture. 
The data indicate to a statistically acceptable degree of proba-
hLLity tha~:., even though role oriented to the minisr.ry, the high school 
Si::.minary student does not perceive his school social climate, and social 
cxperienceG in it, as contrary to generally standarized adolescent expec-
tations a:i.1d no1:ms. This does not mean that he evaluates the social 
environment as ideal, or even highly desirable, but that he accepts its 
social conditions as not being abnormal or extreme. 
There vdJ.l be a high degree of ag:ceement .'i..~.!=ht_g_, but not between 
Sehool (!:H~minary) peer groups in the perception of non-ideal (cont~:;;~:r:y-·t"o 
expec tat .Lons) c.Li.mat :Lc (environmental·-- iru>ti tutional) social conditions. 
This hypothesis on the basis of the data can only be considered 
partially resolved. The typical adolescent subject perceives himself as 
<m actJve agent: r,;ithin his school envi.ronment, that he individually and 
independently acts and judges, Yet, the evidence showed there occurred 
sufficiently Il1.tUH?.ro<.ts r,~xampler.; of' peer group homogene:i.ty to local condi··· 
tions to indi.cate that responses can follow patterns which are highly 
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shared not only within the school peer groups, but also between schools 
that is, by all the school populations. This could be an indication that 
such evaluations are more influenced by adolescent culture pressures and 
expectancies than by local circumstances, as was supposed. 
3 Hy.eothesis 
. . 
The adolescent seminarian's perception of ego-involvement and peer 
acceptance will be positive, that is, minimal evidence of a state of 
anomie or disengagement will be manifested. 
The response patterns to association items and modes show that· 
virtually all the subjects are accepted, or feel accepted, by their peers. 
Moreover, ego-involvement is encouraged by the significant deference the 
peer groups at all maturation levels give to social interaction over in-
dividual activities. 
Bec2.use of the S8minaries' academic class d:i.viGions (freshmen, 
sophomores, etc.), social interaction will be within the limits of the 
_E!.!!i5~1:l:. J?.l'.!:?...l!:£. (a.s described by Cooley). Thit> will result in a high degree 
at group homogeneity in the direction of value orientation to the statis-
tLeal l<~vel that peer groups within Schools can be distinguished (e.g., 
junio-.t·s from seniors) from signi-ff~antly homogeneous groups ]?e1:~~~E. Schools 
(e.g., all seniors). 
TlK~ sod.ogn-1ms :i..llustrated t.hat primary social interaction takes 
place with membe:cB of thf:. ac.3ch::mic class as \v:Lth a peer group. 'l?~rtl~J=t.~~ 
(,r:lthin a school fai J. to act as a single population in regard to a value 
response. The consistent changes in value orientation (though not always 
:Ln depth) by pee.r groupt> allow :Ldent.i.fication of peer groups by academic 
cl~ss groups. It also suggests that there is a close relationship between 
·~:J.ill:u::-:t t.i.on and value orientation. 
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5 Hypothesis 
First year (freshmen) peer groups within and between each School 
will manifest significant divergence in value orientation from other peer 
groups, due to the time proximity to their socio-economic backgrounds, 
The first year students (freshmen) as a homogeneous "between" 
Schools peer group or single population are consistent with their social 
class backgrounds by scoring higher in traditional values than any other 
peer. group. 
There will be significant divergencies from both first year 
(freshmen) and fourth year (senior) peer groups manifesU!d by the second 
year (sophomore) and third year (junior) peer groups, indicating that 
socialization of behavioral norms is being conditioned by the maturation 
process. 
Bophomon~s and j L'niors, J.n comparison to tho::.~e of the freshmen and seniors, 
indicate ex:ist~~nee of problems of value assimilation and accommodation (at 
least. as the tlworeti.ea.J. circumstances of the i.nstrument, .Ihe. RJ:ff.r:.£.en_!):_~-
Va~0-::..es -~-~~-:t;?.I:.Y) , occasioned, if not caused, by the maturation process, 
Both these peer gro1Jps, especially the sophomores, exhibited the least 
amount of both Hwithin 11 Sehool and "between" School peer group homogeneity 
in value acceptance. 
In ~he repyesentative Schools the fourth year (senior) peer groups 
will manife(; L t:1w bigh;;·;,; t de~~!~'QA of homogeneity in value orientation, in-
dicating a ~i.~vcJ. of (:qt::LJ.:dn:at5 ryn :Ln the assumption and asr;imilation of 
conceptual IHH:Jn.~; • 
The da.t<l suppcn:-t the hypothesis in reGpect to significant homo-
ge<wity in value o:rient:at:i_cm, but since the ·rate and rJegree significantly 
equLli.bration cannot be as~:;umed without postulating conditions limiting 
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the definition of equilibration. 
8 Hypothesis 
Though divergencies and deviant patterns \·Jill be evident in all 
groups, the over-all consistent value orientation will be in the direction 
of that manifested by the senior peer groups in all Schools. This could 
indicate that the senior peer groups can be considered the referent peer 
group in each School, 
The data are very significantly consistent in supporting the hypo-
thesis. Even though the sophomore and junior peer groups may manifest 
significant variations in their response patterns, they, nevertheless, 
disagree only in degree, not orientation, with the seniors. 
9 !!YJ?.othesis 
The over-all value orientation ~vithin and between peer groups and 
Sehools will be :i.n the direction of eme-rgent value. assimilation, but will 
not be uni.formly so because certain traditional values, e.g., independence 
and future time orien tat:i.on, are psy.chol;;gicaily necessary for adolescent 
role commitmf:nt to the m.i.nistry. · 
The Cl.<tt.H indicate in support of the hypothesis that ~!.."SE..~E. each 
value sub-scale, with the exeeption of ~orm_;ltz, there is a constant 
Signi.ficant changes occur with _!'uritc~~ _nt~!_~li.!:_Y._ receding to ~.9S.~-~bili_t_:y_, 
and work success to moral relativism. The hypothesis, however, cannot b2 
upheld in respect to positing certain values as psychologically perceived 
by the adulescent as necessary for role comndtment, since, for example, 
futurE:_ _t;.L~!.'"~. is 1wt signifieantly accepted. 
Though there -rv:i.ll be significantly high acceptance of those tra_cli-
_!:_;:!.on_::;~~- Vc'IJ.ues required for the role commitment, the adolescent Seminarian 
v.r.i.ll not soc.ialize such valut?.s as puri t~1_ m?.Ec:l~!:~!l' S!:::~~for.~-~-~z, and ir!.-
.<l~~)!l.~!!~~.~J:z, which are idealized by the culture, and the objectives of 
education. 
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The data upheld the hypothesis that the adolescent is not 
socializing Puritan morality, since each peer group manifests progres-
sively less acceptance of its principles, and there is a significant 
difference between the freshmen and seniors in regm:-d to it. Co_gfQE!!lity 
as a value orientation received no significant acceptance, hence, it can 
be assumed that it is not being socialized as a value norm. The non-
significant shift in the sub-scale individualit_y indicated that the ideal 
of adolescent dependence is held in little esteem. The data, in short~ 
cannot show that any t:radi~ional value, as such, is perceived by the 
adolescent as necessary for his role commitment. Beyond the freshman 
maturation level there is a shift in every value away from its traditional 
base except il!:.~.Joyiql~§!Ht,y. Though the evidence is not complete, ~oci~-
.)?)JJ!.Y. seems to r::.merge as the value imperative. 
The h:i.gh level of hmnogenei ty ma.nifes ted ~v-ith:ln peer g-roups and 
lE!:t\~.E!:5:E. Schooln, and the deviance from articulat.e.ciT:Eo-;::"ruali.zed) cul tm:al 
traditional values indicate to a significantly conclusive degree the 
direction of present adolescent value orientation, and to a discernible 
degree the existence of an adolescent sub-culture. 
Comparison of the response patterns of the freshmen and the 
seniors especi.o.lly, shows that t:he-re is a growing divergence betr.v-een the 
two peer groups. Each fonns a significantly homogen<:>.ow> group both witb:i.n 
and between the Schools. The data of responses reveal that the freshmen 
·reflect the culture of their home 1 and the seniors reflect the value 
orientation of the adolescents in the Schools. The evidence is tl1at there 
is a significant deviation among the youth, stronger ar:; they mature, mvay 
from their parental culture. Since neither the home nor the school 
encourage m: ev<:,a condone the shift, it must be somewhere in the indi·-
v:Ldual 1 s responcw to his peers :Ln a social culture that transeends home 
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and school. In this context, then, the value orientations of the adoles-
cent in the high school seminary, can be considered a discernible sign of 
an existing sub~culture in the larger society. 
EPILOGUE 
In the process of analyzing data in reference to the _Study~~ 
stated purpose several areas for further research suggested themselves. 
In one or another way the conclusions from the data brought up the 
need to weigh further the manner education objectives are being incul-
cated. Unless society's values are assimilated by a socializing process 
they will remain as abstractions. It should be studied, for instance, 
whether the formal classroom approach defeats the purpose of education, 
<md whether the .ln.formal, unstructured social environment of the school 
sustains :i.t, The Lmplie;1.tions of this are many, especially if further 
research v:ould j_ndi.c2t2 that the shift towanl eme.rgent values vTas merely 
the accommodat::Lon of trad:i.tional values. Other implications would be 
revealed~ too, lf study showed that the nation's youth by their tinper-
ceptive approach to social pressures were actually giving insights into the 
true value base prevailing. 
Other questions in other areas arose, especially in regard to the 
future of the boarding school seminary fcyr the education and training of 
clergy.· If the tt·end toward .~;I!~!_g£nt values, av7ay from the _!:rad_:lt.~.._onql 
valnr-~s of the home background, found special reinforcement in the social 
Cl ·; '·) tes of t"be::;e schools, a clergyman Has being formed who >vould be 
ho.lJing different value bases than his parishioners. In fact a new 
priestly caste would come into being. Much study is needed in the theology 
of the tndi.U.onal value as an ethic. 
In respect to the adolescent subjects of the Study, follow-up 
research should investigate the ostensible shift toward feminine interests 
in relation to the shift toward sociability as a pivotal value. Also, a 
study of the outcomes for the leading third in each peer group: was their 
leadership assumption a psychological expression or the result of group 
pressure interaction, in short, a sociological expression? 
Though Piaget's theory of cognitive development was utilized by 
this Etudy, much research remains to be done in the manner social concepts 
are internalized and made norms of behavioral judgement. Or as the theo-
logian would ask, "How is conscience formed?'! This researcher, not alone, 
as a result though of the often remarkable peer group homogeneity en-, 
countered in this §_tu.1y concludes that many answers to the mode of accom--
modation will be found in researching the effects of interaction within 
ben.~.gn soc:lal clime.tes. 
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APPENDIX A 
Unive:rsity of the Pacific 
School of Education 
Stockton~ California 
STUDY OF MINOR SE-MINARY SOCIAL CLIMATES 
ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE 
1968 
We think you will find the questi.ons in this Quo.stionnaire pro-
vocative and inte:res ting to answer. They are p.rese.nted to you as part 
of a study to learn more about the interests and attitudes of the high 
school seminarian. As you are fully aware many evaluations of seminary 
l~fe are now being made. Effective changes, however, can only come 
about if we know how seminarians really feela 
T:r.y to go through the Questionna.i..re quickly without spending too 
much time on any single statement. · Answer each question and try not to 
skip about. 
!i£ ~~!:~ }.s .:t:J:L~ .:~:-.gi.El.~~Ez :-yLlJ:. £.Y.S'~!~ .~£.~ Z,<2,U:~~ ~!~~-~:c§..· We want your 
since:r.e personal xeactions and apinionsa 
The questions shculd be answered on the basis of how you feel 
and act not only while here in th~ seminary, but also while at home and 
on vacations., 
Most of the questions can be answe.·r.ed by a.check (like this~)? 
or by a number oc numbers on a short Ii.ne (like this 3_) or by brief 
fill-in answers. 
If you have a problem raise your hand. 
(you may start immediately) 
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NAME··--~~-----~· ______ ,_~---------·. ___ :-·---= _____ Age~_Gracle __ _ 
Ci:r·cle the number o.f years you have been i.n the semi.naryo 1 2 3 4 
L W!H-.:: zubject or subject:; do you like best in school? 
( c!1wk ody tile on eo you really like best) 
2. 
zcier:~;e courses (biology, physics, etc .. ) 
mathmnattc5 (algebra, geometry, etc .. ) 
codcl scienceo ( PJstory, civics t etc .. ) 
English 
I..atin 
phytLcal education 
fo::.:.:ign ls:nguages 
Did yon go out for. var~;ity sports this year? 
yes 
no 
3Q Did ymt nic.k(~ ::.ny of the va.~.·s1ty teams? 
ilO 
4" i:f. you (l~d no~ go out for any varsity npoxts did you 
plt::y on ar:y cb;~:; or .l.:nt.·amw:al team? 
yes 
no 
~!;.;,:e yo:.u.· p.9J:enu: lf.vJ.ng? 
both liv1.ng 
only· htht'.:..l' .Uving 
6.. ~.tl.J:t. yom· p;~E:ntJ divorced or sepn.rated? 
-
no 
... ~ .. 
PART ONE 
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7. Do you live when home with • ..., 
mot..l-J.r-;r and father 
s. 
mother and stepfather 
father and stepmother 
mother only 
fat.lter only 
other (write ln}_ •• ____ -· ___ _ 
In your family are ym.t ...... 
an only ehild 
the oldest child 
the yourrgec.t child 
J:f you are b'.::r;-rer~n the oldr~o:st and the 
Y')i .. U!f;:!St ..... 
g?.ve ~:he uu.Inl:nx ..._...,_.of cbU'::Il::en ;.:J.nd 
9.. How nmr:h fotl'J.::ll edecc.tio:n d.ld yo-:.u· f~tb.e:i' or step .. 
father have? ___ (If yom:·f~nhet"1s dead ·and .. yoill' nfothel' 
10. 
has not xemar;:ied a.mi'ler fm: yolll' father) 
some gradP. school 
finished g:\·ade school 
some high uchool 
finished high school 
some college 
finisl!ed college 
at!.e.nded. ,g::·!d!..Wte school ot professional 
~;chool .:~fter college 
don~t know 
Whm i:.; youx fathe.r~s or swpfat.1-J.f!.t~s occupation? 
What does he do? Tle a.s sp<;cific as you c2.n" 
(If yom· fathn.r is dea,d and yow: rrwther hc.s not 
rer.nan·ied ...... answex f,)r your fat.twr) 
--------~------------
I. 
11. How much formal education did your mother or 
.stePmother have? 
(lf""your mother is dead and your fcd1Cr ha3 not 
renun:i:"!eJ ..... answer for your moth~) 
-
some grade school" 
flnl.shed grade school 
some high school 
finished high school 
a speci2.! professional school, as for instance ...... 
a secretarial school · 
some college 
finished college 
graduate school afte;: college 
don't know 
12, Does your mot.he~ or stepmothe~ have a job outside 
the home? 
yes, full time 
yes, p.'l:l't time 
no 
If YES what k!nd of·work does she do? 
---------------------
If you, as a priest, cmJ.ld be any of t..he::;e thJngs you wcmted 
w!ur;h. would you most want to be? (Check one) 
--
--
parish priest 
p:i."J.ect doing special 3ocial wm!{ Irr the "inner 
d~y" oE: el:;e\·Thei\! 
prierrt~;teacher 
prie::;t'"'~··sc!loo! counselor 
15, What !s yam favorite way or spending your leisure time? 
----------------------
16. 
17. 
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If the minor seminary wc.:t<o not t.he ordinary way 
of getting to t.he priesthood, and if t..~r~ cholce 
WP..re completely up to you, would you.,.,. 
still go to a regular minor seminru:y 
prefer a Catholic high school at home 
go to a public high school at home 
go to a "Christian Leade<Ship" sctwo! 
Thinking back to the 7tll and 8th grades, did you 
get more enjoyment out of them than you are in 
the seminary now? · 
7th and 8tl1 grades more enjoyable 
seminary more enjoyable 
both the same 
18, Different people strive for different thlngso Here 
arc some things you have p!ob.:cbly thought about.1 
Among tJlC things you snive for during your high 
school. clays, just h,)v,' .f.mpo.ttat:.t 5.s ·c.'!.o.:.h of thi3e? 
(Rani< ftr.)J.n 1""-'<>·highest to 4 ... ·--..lowe::o:) 
pleasing my parents 
living up to my religious ideals 
being accepted and Jll<ed by the other 
seminarians 
19., Now r.ank the follo-wing five items ( 1 "'"" highest to 
five ... co lowest) in tt;rms of t.heir importance for you, 
being with fl'iend::; and er.joyi::tg c,ctlvitles 
dming vacation time 
tal<J.ng part in D.ctivit.ies 1:: the semiTJ.:::ry 
having a cHrefree d..rne 
enjoying the respect ofcLhei.'S 
doing things with yolll' family 
20a What fellow or fellows here b the se!1Jin£rt do you 
go around with most often? (Give fL:st and !a.:;·~ Harne:: 
---------------------
--------------------
--------------------
21~ Among the c:owd you go aro~.d withp whkh of the t.~!ngs 
beloli ll!:e irnpo::tant to do in ozde' to be popula;· with the 
g:oup, 
(check as many ao apply) 
-
be good in studies 
have shar·p clothes 
have plenty of personality 
be able to stir up a little excitement 
have money 
be a good atl1lete 
be up on cars 
luw\'l \'/hat is going on in the wo::ld of slnge!'S 
and moyies. 
22~ Of P.!l the boys .h'l. ~~ ~;; -o, 
who is the ben athlete? 
who is the best .5tudent? 
'r'.fho \'l.!.lt rnake the best p;:t.est ? 
\'l_hich o~~ would __ yo!.!_~nost ~kc to b~ fri~nds 'Nith? 
---------------------
23., Du.dng vacations do you d2te g:lxls? 
no 
yc;;::;~ but ve:::y seldom 
yes~ once evc;:y 3 m: 4 weekd 
--· 
yes, about once a week or oftener 
24~ Thi.!!k!.ng of .:I! the boys in tl~s semlJl.:!:'Y high ;,cbool, wbo 
wocld you rno:;t want to be lf.l<e? 
25,. If a fe.!.low C3.!TI.e here to the :em:!.!"§.:.'j and \Y"arrted to get 
L11 with tl:w leading c..zowd 7 w!l9.t fe.:U01tc"G c..'.2or1ld he get 
to be f:::tencb with? (give fL .. :;r and l~:r.: DJlme:.) 
--------------------~ 
.----- '""' .... - ..... --....., -· .......... -·- ~p ...... ~ .. __. 
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26o Suppose the circles below represent aU the activities 
tha.t go on here in the seminary. How fax out from t.."l].e 
center of things are you? --
(place a check lihere you think you are) 
27. No11 in the circles beloli place a check lihere you 
would like to be" 
28" If you discontinue your studies for the p:~:iestJ10od 
would ~you plan to go to college? 
29, 
yes 
no 
If YES l•rhat would you study in college? 
undecided 
liberal arts program 
business program 
engineering 
pre-medicine11 pre ... dentistry, pre ... law 
social service (including so.::~ology) 
psychology 
education 
science (physics, cilconimy, biology) 
ot..her (name it) ___________ _ 
30o Ghe•::k the C[!tego~·y '\Vh$.ch com~ close:::t to yo!l!' 
fec!i::.g::; about you~.;elf: 
"I doni.t like myself the ii/{-:.y I ami r''d like to 
ch::::.nge ccmplete!y,." 
"There are many tbings :~'c! Jlke to che.nge~ but 
not completely,. n 
"Pd lJJ.~e to ct&y ve:y mud1 the same; t!le:.·e !a 
very little I \'lould ch:wge,." 
319 If you could be remembered here .st sc_l·wol for o::e of 
t!1c th:ee things below 11 which or,.e would you warrt it 
w be? 
3/J.;f.; 
b::illiant s~udent 
at.l-J.lettc stat 
most popular 
WhJ.ch of the items below fi.t the majo::ity of the boys 
he::e at t.chool? (check as mar;.y As apply) 
ft1endly 
disintC'2'ested in school 
hro.:d to get to lmm<f 
e::azy about cars 
0_Ctf.VG a3;'0Uf),_Q_ sch_ogJ 
studious 
out for a good tl.me 
S0J.'nS minded 
~ ve::y ::eligious 
c:::W.cr..l of the rUles 
\¥"1'-!..{-::!J. a: the J.tems belm•r f.tt mo;:;t 0f t.he te£.c!:P.:.:;; he..!'e 
ln t.he semi!J.:l~·y? ( c!.~eck as m.::.:::oy :ts apply) 
friendly 
too sL'ict 
-
too e;~$y with ~cl~colwo::k 
undc~·~tzrrd the p.toblem;; of teer..nage:s 
not intcrc::;::ed in teet!n.'lge.:.·s 
willing to help out J.n e.c:·..:~vlde:J 
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34!j Complete the following sentences by c~ecldng one 
ending for each sentence. o o --
a" A per::; on who is alone i5o o. 
b. 
c. 
bored or unhappy 
lonely 
afraid 
better off 
relaxed, thinldng, reading 
happy 
IVO.trylng about his vocatlon to the 
- priesthood 
When you have to dec! de between yourself 
and the group~ o 9 
1
'! always go along with the groupo" 
"I usually go along with the groupo n 
"I usually decide1?:.t~· myselfo" 
fnE of .fun <-lfl.cl excitement 
_ f~C!rly pleasant 
fairly dull 
Lmhappy 
too rigorous 
35., If you could chil.n.ge anything yor1 wanted (LEie;~ com:::e~ 
s.::~u;;du:!.e.,~~-2.ny-;:hinR) in the semina:;:y '!'lhc.t w.::uld you 
che.nge'? 
,__--~-- ---.----·--·---·-------·-·-·"" 
----------------------------
----------------------------
---------------------------
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PART 'ri10 
Check each of the fol.lovling statements about your seminary as ••. 
'l'rue-- when you think the statement is generally TRUE or 
characteristic, is something which occurs or might 
occur, is the >vay people tend to feel or act. 
False- When you thinl< the statement is generally FALSE or 
not characteristic of your seminary, is something 
which is not likely-to occur, is not the way people 
usually feel or act. 
J 36, The students here come from many different kinds of 
homes and b6.ckgrounds2 
true 
false 
37, Mmt c!a:Jses ai:e very well planned .. 
nue 
fe.lse 
38.. Teacha:s often u·y to get students ta.:rpen.k up fre-z:ly 
__ and open.~y in __ ~lass_'! 
true 
false 
.39.. There is a lot of competitlon for gradesQ 
true 
--
false 
false 
! 41~ - No c:J.e need:> to be afraid of ezprc:>::;i.n.g <.'l. point of vi3w 
tb.fl.t t~ umL::w)..l Ol' not popuL~z in thh; schovL. 
u.·ue 
false 
42.. Te;:,chers her0 arc genuinely concerned with a 
student's feelings. 
true 
false 
43,. You need permission to do ~~~0~!~~ <"-i.:cund here~ 
true 
44., Tht'J.'e is :1 lot o.f school spir.it., 
true 
false 
45o Wtv:.n students think a tec.che.t's decision is unf<l{r 
tl1.ey try to get it changed .. 
true 
false 
46, r..·.to:n students look up to their tcacher3 and admiw 
them,. 
tl'U0 
false 
47o StudeN ekctions produce a lot of iut0rest and 
suong feeling. 
true 
fal3e 
i 
__ ,, 
48, Students are always coming up wltlt new fads and 
expressions. 
true 
-
false 
'19, Everyone has the same opportunity to get good marks 
because tests are marked very fairly. . 
. true 
-
false 
50~ Students ny to be good in sports as a way to gain 
.rer;ognltion. 
ttue 
. ..._ ... 
false 
51. Quite frequently students will get together in their 
own time and tall< about thlqgs they have learned 
ln class" 
true 
false 
---52., Students -axe ·often ·quJ.te·bittet fn thei.r-·cJ:lti.cism oftl1e 
s~~rn:lnm:y admini.!'>U'atiOnp Q!' the way it is runo 
true 
53o Once you have made a mistake, it~s hard to live it 
down in this school. 
true 
false 
; 54., The way people feel around here is always fairly evident. 
true 
false 
55. The rector and reachers are usually understanding if 
a student does something wrong and wHl give him the 
benefit of the doubt, 
true 
false 
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56. The scmin:uy curriculum offers very few re.ally 
practical cours.es in things a priest today needs. 
true 
false 
57~ Te.?.dlf'.l'S herF~ like students to use a lot of imagination 
when th0y write compositions~ and give good marks 
~o those who do • 
true 
false 
58. The administr.eti.on and faci:J.lty often make you feel 
like a child. . 
true 
false 
59, Popularity$ puJJ. and bluff get students throngh many 
coursesu 
true 
ftrJ.se 
60" -There are several cliques·-and·-·g:roups,-and-if·you're -
not in on'3 of ::hem you're pretty much on yam owno 
true 
false 
61" When students do not like a school rule 1 they really 
work hard to get it changed., 
true 
false 
62" Semln;1.rirm.s may not talk much ahout hovr much 
money a classmate 1s family has or ivhat tl.ley do 
for a living~ but everyone knows .. 
n·uc 
false 
-
63., Everyone her·~ is "srLfc~y-~~first" conscious: making 
sure that nobody will get hurt .. 
true 
fal33 
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64, Tec..ohc::o go out of the!' wey ·,o l:elp you, 68.. GOU.!13r:.:ling, guid2.nce aad spi?ltuzl d..izr;..:.don Sel.'Vlces 
e.re rec:lly peY"sv~al, patfr;;nt a:::.d exh~r:.sive .. 
true true 
fdoe fah:e 
65,. The i'ec::o::: is wE!f.rrg to he.::: ~-~:..!dent C·:lmplaints .. 69.. There E.l:t-Iays seems to be a lot of little quru:rels 
gobg on .. 
--
f~lse trUe 
false 
86, Wb .. e!! x·mea:.e f.::. out si::k for a w!:"J.le his clP..:>smates 
let !::.!m k"'!o~.l/ t_l}r:.·.: he i:; mi.s:>edo 70, EVE'..!yone has a lot of good fun at this S·.3TI1LrJ.ary. 
"' ' .. 
'12, 
u.-ue true 
false 
Me~: s:.:t::.de:~:s 2:te l:.('.t in~e:resY,~d in telev:cion p:::ograms 
dc£.1:!!8 "'Nith :::Gc~.a.l .;).nd poll·d:·~d p?oblems .. 
f:::.lse 
PAH1' 'l'HREE 
;; 
Foll01ving are several paired s·tatemen'cr; as in the example: 
Read each 
yourself, 
I ough'c to •••• bEl reliable 
I ought to •••• be friendly 
set of st:a·tements carefullyo As you read the s·tat.ements 
begin each stat:emetYt wi t.h the \·lords, "I ought to ••• " 
to 
'.rhen select \:hat statement of the pair y1h;!-_s:h iB _tht~ !ll'?..£..~ .. t0]2QftS1on~" t.o yo1.1 
and check i 1:. 
Remember: Precede each st.atement with "I ought to •• o" 
Check only one in each pair. 
Wor::k !"w::de1 'd!e.n m(..·St of t..twse J.n my cln::;s 73, Hc..ve my own lder.s abo!.!t poli.tl.~.'l .2-nd religion., 
Try to agree ;,.;ith. ot..hc:.·::; err t~1f~sc..1 matters. 
Att:~J.::I mol· .. ~ edt!cttlJ!:.. tharr my father or 
mvdw:r -~tG.deedo 
Er~jcy moi·~ of i:!:e good things of life th~tn my 
.fc.t\L~· and mothr:x er!j•:.yerl., 
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REMEMBER: PRECEDE EACH STATEMENT WITH "I OUGHT TO,,o" 
CHECK ONLY ONE IN EACH PAIR 
75. 
-
76. 
... ,, ' 
Feel that the future is uncertain and unpredictable, 
Feel that the future is full of opportunities for me. 
Feel. that happiness is the most important thing in 
life for me. . 
Feel that endurlng suffering and pain is imponant 
for me ~n the long run,. 
. '· .. 
77. Relyon' the advice of othets In making decisions, 
Be independent of others in making declsionso 
78, 
:79. 
Feel it is my duty t? save as much money as I can~ 
Feel that saving !s good but not to the extent that 
I must deprive myself of all present enjoyment. 
Save all of the ten dollar billlwce.!ved, 
Spend five of the ten dollars for something I will 
enjoy, 
' 80, Spend enough on clothes to dress as well as my 
. fliendso· 
",81" 
1 
82, 
Spend only enough on clothes as to loot< pre.., 
..-sen table and save the rest for future needso 
Put in long hours of woxk or study without necesoary 
-- interruptions~ . 
Knovl that :{f even I stop wo1.'k for slim excu;;es Ii-11 
-· still get the job done anyway, 
Peel th·at lt Is moct Important to Uvc for the futuxe. 
Feel thnt today l.l important and l should live each 
doy to the fullest, 
Feel that tsrlght" and " 1:.,rrong« ar~ relative termsg 
Feel that I should have strong convicdons about 
- what is right or wrong. 
84, 
85. 
86, 
87, 
88, 
89, 
90, 
91, 
W mk hard at some th.bgs c:.nd le~ve otl:!ezs to 
tho:e who are moze cg::aiif::.cd '4:!12.!! L11 
Feel that everyone mt~beh.:weo once!!! a '\l.r!1He 
-- but the lmpo~·tant tbb.g L; ncl: ::~) m2ke t..~e s:s.me 
mistake o-ver againo 
Feel that the rnoct irnpc?'..:e~.t t!l!!lg in Jlfe W to 
strive for ete:nal peaceo 
Com!dei that wmk 1s impol't~-:.~t~ f1.m is not too 
......,..,.. impo:rtant .. 
Cono!der that aU wozk and no play 1s not gcod 
fm: me<t 
Hold that _wh.1t othexG think .:.:bot:;: zigbt .£...'1d ¥l::-ong 
should in!J.uence my thirrldn.g., 
... ..... ,.,. .. Ho.ld that my •)Wn convi..::~:i·).~c· .?.!Jo:~:: z~gb.t z.::d 
WE\."Ing are n:o~~"L irnpo:.:·~~.n.L,, 
Be ··rtl!jng to})(=; corrv1l!('Fd on rrL.:t;P2"; of" tig! t 
(Inc! ·wrong ber.:::a.;ce '1""'.ghL • 2r:.d ~~~.1•/C!lg" ht:..V3 
different rrwanings fm ~Lt:::~::c.:-j pecpleQ 
Make as many zoclal contacw an pc-s.ribleo 
Be willing to zac:·:fice rnyzelf f:;:.? lhe 83.l~e of 
a bette:c world., 
Get all my wo:rk done oi~ TIJ.Y CWf!.., 
Get my work done w~·::.h th.e hdp o:: cth,::.:_·s when 
necec::;a.ry9 
D1·ess rnodel'J.te.ly e7en t..l;.m.:g!!. i?i;j mz!t8::i me 
different from my f::ie~lcbo 
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REMEMBER: PRECEDE EACH STATEMENT WITH "I OUGHT TO,,,"· 
CHECK ONLY ONE IN EACH PAIR 
93, 
Work hard only if I am paid for it, 
Work hard at doing something creative regardless of 
pay, 
Get summer work that will allow me to enjoy some 
of the luxu.des of life. 
Get a summer job that wlll help me with my 
vocation to the priestl~ood3 
94, Feel that I should be able to solve difficult 
96, 
·~ problems and puzzles~ 
Feel that difficult problems and puzzles are good 
for some people but are not for everybody. 
Consider that style is more important than quality 
in clothes,. 
Consider that quality is· mare impo.rtant than style 
in clotheso 
Say ·vrhn I thi.nk Is right about things~ 
Think of the effect on others befoJ:e I speak, 
Feel comfmtable getting the same grades as most 
of the people in my class~~ 
Fee1 comfortable near the head Qf the classo 
Have my own firm ideas c1bout correct behavior. 
Look to others for the lund of behavior which is 
approved by the group. 
99., Feel that discipline in the sem.tnary is not as 
-- stdct as it should be~ 
Feel that the change from su'ict dt.scipllne. in the 
seminary today is a good one. 
- lOOQ Consider that the most important thing in school is 
--to g~tin knowledge m:eful to me in the 1uture., 
Consider that the most .important thing in school 
- is to leam how to get J.long well with people~ 
101, Do things without regard to what others may 
think, . 
Do things which allow me to have fun and be 
happy. 
102, Take only classes which are li!terestlng to me 
- whether or not they will do me some good !n 
tl1e future. 
103, 
104, 
106. 
Take a class which !s uninteresting to me but 
- which will do me some good in the future. 
Go to a school act!v.!ty to enjoy myself by 
being witl1 people, 
Go to a school activity because it is my duty 
to be loyal to my class or the school, 
Feel it !s right to spend less fm clothes in order 
to s~wc for the future~ · 
Fc..<;l that whethr:.r one it ants to spend more fox 
c.lmhes and save Jess ox: v.tce vcxsa is amutt-.~1' 
of opinicn, 
Do things coopera[ively with others" 
Use the same expressions my friends use so that 
they won't thiuk I'm oddo 
Speak in the most clear and· coacct manner .. 
107.. . ..... .,.... Feel thJ.t it is right to save for the futw:e" 
Feel that v;llether or not it is .tight to save fo.l' 
- the future is up to the individuala 
108. Choose a job with opportunities for advancement 
even though the starting pay isn't as high as I 
would like it to be., 
Choose a job in which I can work with many 
.Interesting people. 
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REMEMBER: PRECEDE EACH STATEMENT VI!TH "I OUGHT TO.,," 
CHECK ONLY ONE IN EACH PAIR 
109, 
110. 
111. 
' 112. 
Mix a little pleasure with my work so I don't get 
bored, 
Keep at a job untlllt Is f.lnlshed, 
Get as much pleasure as I can out of life no\'{, 
Stt.nd by my own convictions" 
Feel that everybody misbehaves once in a while 
-- but the impo~·tant thing is not to make the same 
mistake twice. 
-· Fee~ gu.Uty \'/hen I misbehave and expect to be 
pumsfied, 
Have less freedom in the classrbom, 
Have more f1·eedom in the classroom. 
113, Be very ambitious, 
11<\, 
J.l6o 
JJe very sociable .. 
Choose a job in which ron earn as much as most of 
-my ":friends., 
Choo:>e a job ·wit..h. plenty of opportunities for 
ad•taJ:cement even though the pay lsn~t as high 
2::; my f;::icnds recelveo 
Get tl:.e kir:..d of job which w:Ul bring me in 
co.J:ac.ct with many 1.ntere:;dng people., 
Get the kind of job which will make me a 
succe:;s in life~ 
Fed t.~c.:t whcthC~r or not it ls r.tght to plan and save 
fo:: the fut:J.re _i.s :l Inauer of opinion .. 
Feel thc:t it .i.s rigl_lt to plan and s.1ve for the future., 
117 .. ..-..- Be willi.ng to $J.crifice myself for a better world .. 
Feel it is important to behave like most other 
.._.,...people do., 
118, Deny myself enjoyment for the preS'ent for 
-- better things in the fururea 
119, 
120. 
_ Have fun attending parties and being with peopl< 
Be satisfied to do as well in life as my father did 
A ttaln a higher position in life than my fa the;: 
didct 
Feel that it will be good for me later if I endure 
- some unpleasant things now o 
Feel that whether or not I should be willing to 
-- endure unpleasant u\i.ngs now because it wiD. be 
good for me later Is a matter of opinion'~~ 
121. __ Be able to have most of the things my friends 
haveo 
~e n.ble to have enough money to lay away fvr 
t"Li.t!.ire n.eeds. 
J.22~ Fed ttlJt happiness is tb.e mo'jt important thtng 
-=--
4 in :are .. 
123, 
124. 
125, 
Fc.::l dut being rcs_pecteU ls the mo.'i'C important 
~. tll!ng ln !if eo · ·· - -
Feel that more physical pun.tshment is neCded 
by children today., 
___ Feel that physical puoishment does the child 
more harm than good.o 
Exert every effort to be mo.te succes:;ful this 
yeD.l' than l was last ycaro 
Be content With a reasonable amount of 
success and live longer<) 
Try very hard to overcome my emotlonso 
Get as much p.leasurr~ as .1 can out of life nm'f,, 
REMEMBER: PRECEDE EACH STATEMENT WITH"! OUGHT TO, .. " 
CHECK ONLY ONE IN EACH PAIR 
126. Feel tt is important to be more successful this year than last year. 
Feel it !s lmportaot to get along well 1·1ith others, 
127, Feel that child.reo are bam good., 
Feel tl1at children are born sinful, 
Spend as much time as I can working independently~ 
Spen~ as much time as I can in having fun~ 
129, Deny myself enjoyment for the joresent for better tblngs !n the future, 
Be able to have as much enjoyment as my friends have~ 
130, Feel that lt is right to be very a1pbit\ous, 
Feel that it may or may n.ot be right to be very ambitious depending on the .f.o· 1.1.v:i.dnnL 
131, Choose to work wi.t)I people I lil<e in a job I don't like. 
Choose to work with people I donJt like in a job I likeG 
132. Work as hard as I can in order to be successfuL, 
Work as ha.rd as I ci'ln i.n mder to enjoy some of the fun of lifeu 
; 133, Strive to be an expert in at least one thing~ 
Do many thlngs quite well but not nec'essarHy be an expert in everytlling. 
134., Enjoy myself doing things with others. 
Enjoy myself doing many thiogs alone. 
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APPEI-:DIX B 
EXPRESSED INDIVIDUALIZED FRIDHlSIIIP PREFERE~:CES fiY ~IE'lBERS OF ff!G!I SCIIOOL 
SEI-!INARY .ACA!!E~·11C CLASSES 1\'ITIIIN EAC!I SF~!INAI<Y TOTAL STUDENT GHOUP 
Item 20 of ~!i~ai~. 
A. SCI~ (N = 99) 
1 • FR!>SII~IEN (N = 20) 2, SOPillli·IORES (N " 22) 
3. 
1 7-10-18 
2 8-13-14-23 (Soph.) 
3 6-10-16-42 (Soph.) 
4 '/-18 -
s 6-9-16 
6 1-9-16 
7 1-3-4-10-13 
8 2-5-6-14-16 
9 3-S-6-16 
10 3-99 (Senior) 
11 1-lS-18 . 
12 15-1'/-19-20-21 (Soph.) 
13 1-2-3··7··10 -
14 2-3-6-8-13 
IS 1-17-21 (Soph,) 
16 5-6-9-
p 11-12-15-20 
18 1-2-4-7-11 
19 5 .. 11-12-15 .. 17 
20 12-17 
Jlr.HORS (N = 25) 
§.!!l~J:_; ct. __ ~. I~~<jp_i c n t ,]:9 .. ( s ) * 
43 None 
44 47-52-55-59-67 
45 47-48-55-90 (Sen.) 
46 3_'!. (Soph.)-.'!_0, (Soph.) -54 
47 45-53-55-60-61 
48 45-51-54 
<19 22 (Soph.) -51 
so 43-46-51-54-63 
51 48-49-50-63 
52 ~~ (Soph .)-•16-50-53-54 
53 45-47-55-57-60 
54 46-48-50-57-63 
55 44-47-66 
56 
_?_..!. & 39 (Sophs. )-50-62 
57 None 
53 55-56-62 
59 50-51-60-62 
60 43-45-4 7-50-53 
61 _?_~. (Soph. )-4:1-.56-58-62 
62 None 
63 48-50-54-S 7-62 
64 56-62 
65 None 
66 46-55-57 
67 44 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
12 (Fresh. )-37-39-41 
23-41·42-49 (Jun.) 
31-42 -
29-34 
27-30-31 
41-61 & 62 (.Juns·.) 
23-25"- 30':3'1-4 2 
6 (Fresh, )-30-32-40-·15 (Jun.) 
21-23-3<1-38-40-62 (Jun.) 
25-27-28-32-42 --
21-23 .. 26-28-41 
24-28-30-35-36 
None 
2 (Fresh.)-24-29-38-39 
2"3-30-32- 34-40 
28-29-39-40-42 
21-39 
21-29 .. 37-39 
28-37-56 f, 61 (JUilS,) 
28-29-30' .. _ 
21-23-24-46 (Jun.) 
23-33-36 -
4, SENIORS _(S • 32) 
§):l,!?j_~.£! .. No .. 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
71-95-96 
70-71-72 
69-72-79 
68-69-70-95-96 
69-70-73-80 
80-89-93 
85-95-97 
85-86-92-93 
78-87 .. 88-93-94 
83-84-94-99 
76-82-84-89-93 
73-80-86-89-90 
73-90-92 
79-89 .. 90 
78-81-89-90-93 
7'1-84-92-99 
68 .. 77 .. 83-97-99 
74-83-94-96-97 
None 
32 (Soph.)-76-88 
76-78-8'1-93 
73-78-80-82-90 
78-80-82-89-93 
73-80-86-89-99 
None 
75-78-82-89-90 . 
76-77-83 
74-85-87 
None 
74-85-86 
6!>- 86 
]_~ (Frosh.)-77-83-84-91 
•R<'cipicnts arc of tho samo academic class as subjects except where specifically notod, 
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B. SC!JOOL II (N " 89) 
1. FRES!NE:-1 (N " 30) 
Subje~. 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
123 
129 
101-102-103-128 
100-104-113-122-128 
100 
115-119-124-127-129 
108-112-113 
104-109-113-117-128 
107-110-116-117-128 
l04-106-109-117-1RO (Sen.) 
104-105-112-113-i!Ui' 
103-107-114-117-125 
106-112-114-120 
106-107-109-114-120 
lOS-113-120-122-128 
!\one 
107-109-125 
102-108 
105-107-109-127-180 (Sen.) 
104-106-107-122-T28 
105-109-117 
103-112-124-128-129 
103-108-112-113-126 
119-124-131 (Soph.) 
104-105-r!z-117-128 
103-114-172 (Scn.)··ISO (Sen.) 
119-121-Tz?-128 -
109-114 
1.06-114-l!G -120 
116-124-174 (Sen.) 
)06 .. 117-ill-120-122 
103 
3, JU~!ORS (N = 20) 
149 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
163 
164 
165 
166 
167 
168 
Recipient ~o.(s)• 
None 
157-158 
163-168 
155-156-157-158-159 
149-150-166-171 (Sen.) 
165 -
151-157-159-160 
152-155-157-158-159 
150-152-155-158-159 
150-152-156-157-159 
130 (Soph.)-152-1S5-158-161 
149-152-155-159-165 
159 
153-165-166 
151-164-167-168-174 (Sen.) 
151-163-168 -
None 
163-157-162-165 
153 
151-162-163-164 
2. SOP!!O~IORES (N 
~..£_<:_t No. 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
4. SENIORS (N = 
Subj~:-lo. 
169 
170 
171 
172 
173 
174. 
175 
176 
177 
178 
179 
180 
181 
182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187 
188 
19) 
Recipient N~.(s)• 
137-141-146-148 
121 (Fresh.) -133 
TIT-139-lH 
20) 
131 
130-140-146-147 
None 
134-142 
130-140-142-144 
133-142-143 
130-141-146-148 
144 
130-137-142-146-148 
.!.!_2_ "(Frcsh.)-133-140-145-~ 
111 (Frcsh.)-132-142 
1"3T-137-139-140-141 
142 
130-142-148 
130-134-146-148 
130-139-140-146-147 
~~nt ~o.(s)• 
172-179 
171-173-184 
153 (Jun.)-170-184-185-188 
179-183 
170-171-176-177-187 
127 (Fresh.)-163 (Jun.)-175 
TIS (Frcsh.)-T7·1·-176 
125 (Fresh,) -I 75-177-179 
ill-174-176-179-187 
173-184-187 
109 (Fresh.)-171-175-176-187 
190 
(Jun.) 
10i (Frcsh.)-107 (Frosh.)-111 (Frcsh.)-
·-T47 (.Jun.)--TTs' ·-
175-=177-185-187 1 
171-172-183-185 
171-172-178-185-188 
170-\71-173-177-178 
183-186-188 
176-178 
175-188 
171-183-185-186-187 
6 1\ecipicnts are of tho same academic class ns subjects except Hhcre speci ficn11y noted, 
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C. SCIIOOL I I I (N ,. 99) 
1. FRESilHEN (N" 15) 
Sub jcct No. Rccip~cnt No. (s) • 
189 196-201-205 (Soph.)-267 (Sen.) 
190 200-202 - -
191 190-192-195-202 
192 195-196-198-200-201 
193 189-190-195-201-205 (Soph.) 
194 196-281 (Sen.) ·-
195 190-T9B-200-202-252 (Jun.) 
196 189-192-197-199-20:3 
197 190-192-196-200-202 
198 192-195-201-253 (Sen.)· 
287 (Sen.)--
199 194-195-196-197-203 
200 190-192-195-197-202 
201 189-267 (Sen.) 
202 190-Z00-252 (Jun.) 
20.3 189-196-19'9'-201 
:S. JIJ:\!ORS (N " 25) 
233 234-237-245 
234 233-242-24& 
235 230 (Soph. )-233-237-243-244 
236 TITf-246-2-18-253-254-255 
237 233-235-244-27-1 (Sen.) 
238 245 --
239 233-243-244-251-255-256 
240 236-239-243-249-255 
241 240-242-249-250-251-256 
242 233-234-238-246-253 
243 235-239-240-251-255 
244 235 
245 210 (Soph.)-250 
246 242 
247 244-253 
248 234-236 
249 218 (Soph.)-237-240-241-243-
--245-25 1--254 
250 241-260 (Scn.)-269 [Sen.) 
251 201 TSorh.J-2.3&:Z39-24I--243-
-z"s-2sl-25,1 
252 195 (Fresh.)-202 (Fresh.) .. 
-206 (:;oph. }::220-238-242-
.246--250-253 
253 230 (Soph.)-234-236-246 
2~ 7.3if- 240 
255 239-240 
256 239-255 
257 237-241-251-256 
3, SOPimiORES (N • 29) 
4. 
:"uhjcct No. 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 
217 
218 
219 
220 
221 
222 
223 
224 
225 
226 
227 
228 
229 
230 
231 
232 
SENIO!lS .(N = 
~~~c.!.J!..~.· 
7.58 
259 
260 
261 
262 
263 
264 
265. 
266 
267 
263 
269 
270 
271 
272 
273 
274 
275 
276 
277 
278 
279 
280 
281 
282 
283 
284 
.285 
286 
287 
Recipient No.(s)* 
207-209-222-229-~ (Sen.} 
None 
204-209-218-229-252 (Jun.) 
204-220-223-251 (JUn.)-281 (Sen.) 
209-217-218-226- -
204-206-218-229-232 
201 (Prcsh.)-223 
None 
215-227 
208-218-220-221-224 
204-205-206-209-228 
210-212-223-226-227 
211-212-219-226-232 
2n8-209-2t9-225-231 
204-208-213-·223-249 (Jun.) 
None 
206-213-252 (Jun.) 
208-213-218"-219-225 
204-209-225-229-232 
210-221-222-225-229 
208-213-221-222-227 
208-217-221-222-223-229 
208-214-221·224-228 
208-212-215-220-224 
None 
204-206-209-225-228 
223-231-235 (Jun.}-253 (Jun.)-277 (Sen.) 
201-209-TI?'-230 -· -
208-213-216-217-219 
30) 
-~_s:ipicnt No, (s)> 
193 (Fresh.)-267-270-286 
262'-266-2 71.-286 
262-234 (Soph.)-267-271--272-273 
263~265 
260-204 (Sonh.)-259-260-266-269· 
2 i{)7'h 2--275-278-287 
261-256 (Jun.)-271-274-282 
220 (soph.} --237 (Jun. )-282 
'2'61-278-282 --
250 (Jun.)-269-287 
139 [Fresh.)-20! (Fresh,)-274 
zr>T-26?.-278 -is.r:zs7 
250 (Jun.)-262-?.59-283 
258-262-273 
260-263 
259-260-262-270-275-283 
260-263-270-282 
263 
262-259-270-287 
!'-:one 
230 (Soph.)-278-286 
262'-265 -269-283 
None 
260-272-?.83 
194 (Frcsh.)-207 (Soph.)-250 (Jun.) 
-----z66-267 - -
263-271-273-274 
269-272-278 
273-274 
261-265-287 
25 7 (Jun.) ··259-258 
262--198 (Fresh. )-266-271-275-286 
•Rl,cip.ients arc of the sruoo academic class as subjects except ~>here specifically noted, 
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APPENDIX C:l 
Family Constellat~on of Students Attending Three .. 
Seminar:r High. Schools 
Item: "You live with:" 
School I School :u Sch.ool IJI Tota,1 .x2 
N % N % N % N % (6d:t;} 
Fr.eshrilen 
1. mother and father 15 75 24 80 14 93 53 81 
2. mother and step-
father 0 00 4 13 Q 00 4 Q6 
3. father and step-
mother 0 00 0 00 1 06 1 02 
4. mother only Lf 20 2 06 0 00 6 09 
5. father only 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
6. other (relative, 
foster parents) 1 05 0 00 0 00 1 02 
Total 20 100 30 99 15 99 65 100 14.73 
-~.'?.I~h~2I!!.C?£~~. 
l. mother and father 21 95 16 84- 29 100 6 94 
2. mothe:r a·nd step·--
fa.the:r. 1 04 1 05 0 00 2 OJ 
3. fa.t.he1: and step--
mother 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
4. mother only 0 00 1 05 0 00 1 01.5 
5. father only 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
6. other (supra) 0 00 1 05 0 00 1 01.5 
Total 22 19 19 99 29 100 70 100.0 0.96 
Juniors 
------
l. mother and father 22 88 17 85 23 92 52 89 
2. mother and step-
fathet· 2 08 0 00 1 Ott 3 05 
3. father and step-
mot:her 0 00 2 10 0 00 2 02.5 
If • mother: only 0 00 1 05 1 04 2 02.5 
r-J. father only 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
6. other (supra) 1 0Lf 0 00 0 00 1 01 
Total 25 1.00 20 100 25 100 70 100.0 9.67 
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School I School I. I. Schoql I.II Total xz 
N % N % N % N % (6d£} 
Seniors. 
-... 
1. mother and father 28 87 19 95 27 90 74 90 
2. mother and step-
father 1 3 0 00 0 00 1 1 
3. fathe;r; and step-
mother. 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
4. mother only 2 06 1 0.5 3 10 6 08 
5. father only 1 03 0 00 0 00 1 01 
6. other (supra) 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
Total 32 99 20 100 30 100 82 100.0 . 3.69 
Totals 
---
1. mother and father 86 86.87 76 85~38 93 . 93.94 246 88.62 
2. mother and step-
father 4 l~ .04 5 5.62 1 1.01 10 3.45 
3. father and step-
mother 0 0.00 2 2.26 1 1.01 3 1.10 
4. mother only 6 6.06 5 5.62 4 4.04 15 5.38 
5. father only 1 1.01 0 0.00 0 0.00 1 0.35 
6. other (supra) 2 2.02 1 1.1.2 0 0.00 3 1.10 
Total 99 100.0 89 100.0 99 100.0 287 100.0 
') 
x'- (10df) 16.18 16.42 13 .H 9.97 
(all non significant at 0.05 confidence level) 
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MJ?ENDIX C;2 
Sibling Birth_ Order in Families o,f Students in 
Three Setninary lUgh Schools 
Item: "In your family you are:" 
School I School n School III Total x2 
N % N % N % N % (6df) 
Freshmen 
1. an only ehild 0 00 0 00 1 07 1 01.5 
2. the oldest child 4 20 9 31 4 26 17 26.0 
3. the youngest child 6 30 l. 14 l 13 11 16.5 
4. a middle child 10 50 17 55 9 54 38 56.0 
Total 20 100 30 100 15 100 65 100.0 5.83 
_SoP-h~~!£§. 
1. an only child 1 04 1 05 1 03 3 04.0 
2. the oldest child 4 18 5 26 9 31 18 26.0 
3. the youngest child 2 09 4 21 6 21 12 17.0 
4. a middle child 15 68 9 Lf8 13 44 37 53 .o 
Total 22 99 19 100 29 99 70 100.0 3.55 
,Jun:i.o:r:s 
-...... ·----~~"' ·---
1. an only child 0 00 3 15 0 00 3 04.0 
2. the oldest child 10 40 6 30 8 32 2Lf v .. 0 
3. the youngest child ,-::> 20 3 15 1 08 9 14.0 
4, a middle child 10 40 8 40 16 60 34 Lf8 .0 
Total 25 100 20 100 25 100 70 100.0 10.8lf 
Seniors 
--~-· 
1. an only child 1 03 1 05 0 00 2 02,0 
2. the oldest child 5 15 12 60 10 30 27 33.0 
3. the youngest child 8 25 3 15 1 03 12 14.0 
4. a middle child 18 56 4 20 19 66 /+1 51.0 
*)~ 
Total 32 99 20 100 30 100 82 100.0 19.34 
Tot~ 
1. an only child 2 2.02 4 5.65 2 2.02 8 2.87 
2. the oldest c.hild 23 23.23 32 35.52 30 30.30 85 .30.21 
3. the youngest child 21 21.21 13 H.43 11 11.11 45 16.49 
4. a middle ehild 53 53 .5Lf '•O 4Lf .40 56 56.57 149 50 ,lf3 10.48 
x2 
Total 
(9df) 
. 10.93 1.2 ,8Lf 8.74 
)'~*significant at .01 
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AJ.:PENDIX C;3 
Categorized ~ercentage Distribution of . Occttpat:L,ons of :Father~ 
(Stepfathers) as I?erce:i,yed by Students. Attend:lng 
Three Seminar:y High Schools 
School I School II School UI Total x2 
N % N % N % N % (8d0 
!'.E~hruen 
1. professional 3 15 5 17 3 21 11 18 
2. sellli-professional 
and technical 1 05 3 10 3 21 7 10 
3. managerial at1d 
proprietorial 3 15 4 13 1 06 8 12 
4. clerical and sales 1 05 1 03 0 00 2 03 
5. craftsman, semi-
skilled 6 30 12 42 5 33 23 36 
6. service, unskilled 3 15 2 06 1 06 6 09 
7. military 0 00 2 06 0 00 2 03 
8. farmers, ranchers 3 15 1 03 2 13 6 09 
9. no response 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
Total 20 100 30 100 15 100 65 100 9 .L•9 
Soohomores 
~..._ ....... ____
1. professional. 2 09 1 05 1 03 4 05 
2. semi --p rofP..ss :i.onal 
and technical 4 18 1 05 3 11 8 12 
3. managerial and 
prop:rietorial 4 18 l. 22 5 17 13 18 
4. clerical and sales 1 Ol+ 2 10 4 14 7 10 
5. craftsman, semi-
skilled 5 22 7 37 11 38 23 33 
6. service, unskilled 4 18 0 00 3 10 7 10 
7. miHtary 0 00 3 15 2 06 5 07 
8. farmers, ranchers 2 09 1 05 0 00 3 Ol• 
9. no response 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
Total 22 99 19 99 29 99 70 99 13.83 
Juniors __ ... ____ 
1. professional 3 12 3 15 3 12 9 12 
2. semi-professional 
and technical 0 00 3 15 3 12 6 08 
3. manager:i,al and 
proprietorial lf 16 3 15 8 32 15 22 
l} • clerical and sales 4 16 1 05 2 08 7 10 
5. craftsman, semi-
skilled 5 20 7 35 6 24 18 26 
6. service, unskilled 4 16 2 10 2 08 8 12 
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School I School n . Schqol III To·tal x2 
·N % N % N % N % (8df;) 
7. military 2 08 1 05 1 04 4 05 
8. farmers, :ranchers 3 04 0 00. 0 00 3 04 
9. no response 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
Total 25 100 20 100 25 100 70 99 lll.62 
Senior,s 
1. professional 1 03 3 15 3 1 7 10 
2. semi-professional 
and technical 1 03 4 20 6 18 11 14 
3. managerial and 
proprietorial 4 12 5 25 11 34 20 23 
4. clerical and sales 5 16 0 00 0 00 5 06. 
5. craftsman, semi-
skilled 6 19 5 25 4 14 15 18 
6. service, unskilled 10 29 2 10 6 20 18 21 
7. military 0 00 1 05 0 00 1 01 
8. farmers, ranchers 5 16 0 00 0 00 5 06 
9. no response 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
Total 32 100 20 100 30 99 82 99 30.53** 
x2 (16df) 20.55 13.39 33.57** 
(~"';'\ signifJcan t at .01 
Totals 
-· .. -·-----
1. professional 9 9.10 12 13.33 10 10.10 31 10.70 
2. semi-professional 6 6.06 11 12.22 15 15.15 32 11.44 
and technical 
3. managerial and 15 15.15 16 17.77 25 25.25 56 19. LIO 
proprietorial 
4. clerical and sales 11 11.11 Ll 4.45 6 6,06 21 "1. 1+0 
5. craftsman, semi- 22 22.22 31 34.42 26 26.26 79 2 7 .1+5 
skilled 
6, service, unskilled 21 21.21 6 6.67 12 12.12 39 13.46 
7. military 2 2.02 7 7.78 3 3.03 12 !1,28 
8. farmers, ranchers 13 13.13 2 2.26 2 2.03 17 5.87 
Total 99 100.00 89 100.00 99 100.00 287 100.00 
x2 (8df) 36. 88•~* 
,~,.,Significant at .01 
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APPENDIX C:4 
Percentage Distribution of Highest Formal Education Achievement 
of Father (Step--Father) as Reported'b:y Students Attend-
ing Tluee Sem:lnary High Schools 
School I School LI School III Total x2 
N % N % N % N % (7df) 
Freshmen 
1. some grade school 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
2. finished grade 
school 3 15 3 10 1 06 7 11 
3. some high school 3 15 2 6 0 00 5 7 
L• • finished high 
school 7 35 8 27 2 13 17 26 
5. some college 1 5 3 10 L• 26 8 12 
6. finished college 2 10 6 21 3 20 11 18 
7. graduate or pro-
fess:lonal school 2 10 3 10 3 21 8 12 
8. don't kno~v 2 10 5 16 2 13 9 14 
Total 20 100 30 100 15 99 65 100 10.36 
.~92J!2!!!2.~~ . 
1. some g:cade school 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
2. finiBhed grade ~>chool 3 13 1 5 1 04 5 7 
3. some high school 4 19 4 21 2 7 10 15 
l •• fi.ni::.>hed high school 8 37 6 32 10 33 2L~ 34 
5. some c.ollege 3 13 5 26 8 27 16 22 
6. finished college 2 9 1 5 5 18 8 11 
7. graduate or pro-
fessional school 1 4 1 5 1 L~ 3 L~ 
8. don't know 1 4 1 5 2 7 4 7 
Total 22 . 99 19 99 29 100 70 100 6,98 
Juniors 
--·---· 
1. some grade school 1 4 3 15 0 00 4 06 
2. finished grade 
school L• 16 3 15 0 00 7 10 
3. some high school 1 4 3 15 3 12 7 10 
4. finished high school 15 60 Lf 20 9 36 28 41. 
5. some c.ollege 2 8 1 5 ,. J 20 8 11 
6. finished college 0 00 3 15 5 20 8 11 
7. graduate or pro-
fessional school 2 8 3 15 2 8 7 10 
8. don't know 0 00 0 00 1 lt 1 1 
Total 25 100 20 100 25 100 70 100 24. 35M~ 
,.~*significant at .01 
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School I School II School III Total x2 
N % N % N % N % (7d:0 
Seniors 
1. some grade school 1 3 1 5 1 3 3 3 
2. finished grade 
school 7 21 1 5 1 3 9 12 
3. some high school 7 21 2 10 0 00 9 12 
4. finished high school 10 32 9 t•5 10 35 29 35 
5. some college 5 16 3 15 4 13 12 llf 
6. finished college 1 3 3 15 6 20 10 13 
7. graduate or pro-
fessiona1 school 0 00 1 5 5 17 6 7 
8. don't know 1 3 0 00 3 19 4 4 
Total 32 99 20 100 30 100 82 100 24. 78)'<* 
**Significant at .01 
Total 
----
1. don't know l. l,. 04 9 10.10 8 8.08 21 7.33 
2. some grade school 2 2.03 3 3.37 1 1.01 6 1.15 
3. finished grade 
school 17 17.17 7 7.86 3 3.03 17 8.39 
Lf • some h:Lgh school 15 15.15 11 12.25 5 5.05 31 11.12 
,. 
::J. f.Ln:Lshed high 
sc.hoo1 t,o lfO. 40 17 30.34 31 31.31 98 34.38 
6. so:me. college 11 11.11 12 13.49 21 21.21 ff4 15 ,lf9 
7. fJ.niDhed coLLege 5 5.05 13 1Lt. 70 19 19.19 37 13.28 
8. g-raduate or. pro·-
fess:i.onal school 5 5.05 7 7.89 11 11.12 23 8.25 
Total 99 100.00 89 100.00 99 100.00 287 100.00 
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Al?J?ENDIX C:5 
:£ercentage Di.str:i.,buti.on of llighest·Formal Education Achievement 
of Mother (Step-Mother) as Reported by Students Attend-
ing Three Seminary High Sch_ools 
School I School II School III Total x2 
N % N % N % N % (8df) 
_Freshrilell 
1. some grade school 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
2. finished grade 
school 2 10 2 07 0 00 4 07 
3. some high school 3 15 1 03 1 06 5 8 
4. finished high school 6 30 8 27 4 27 18 28 
5. professional school 3 15 3 10 2 14 8 12 
6. some college 1 5 8 26 1 06 10 15 
7. finished college 3 15 5 16 4 26 12 18 
8. graduate 1 5 0 00 1 6 2 3 
9. don't know 1 5 3 10 2 14 6 9 
Total 20 100 30 99 15 99 65 100 11.70 
§.~J? hSJF:..S>!~...:~--
1. some grade school 0 00 0 00 2 7 2 4 
2. f:Lnicbcd grade 
school 2 9 2 11 1 Lf 5 7 
3. SOffil~ high school 2 9 0 00 1 4 3 4 
I q .• finished high 
school 12 54 6 31 6 20 24 3!+ 
5. professional school 3 14 2 11 8 26 13 17 
6. some college 2 9 4 21 Lf 13 10 14 
7. finished college 0 00 4 21 6 21 10 14 
8. graduate 1 4 0 00 0 00 1 2 
9. don't know 0 00 1 5 1 Lf 2 ~~ 
Total 11 99 19 100 29 99 70 100 20. 80*'~ 
Juniors ;~;'•SigniHcan t at .01 ---~-----
1.. some grade school 0 00 1 5 0 00 1 2 
2. finished grade 
school 3 12 1 5 1 4 5 8 
3. some high school 2 8 1 5 0 00 3 4 
lf. fl.nishecl high 
school 12 lf8 4 20 12 48 28 40 
5. professional school 0 00 7 35 6 2LI 13 18 
6. some college 4 16 1 5 2 8 7 10 
7. finished college 2 8 5 25 4 16 11 15 
8. graduate 2 8 0 00 0 00 2 3 
9. don't kno>v 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
Total 25 100 100 25 100 70 100 23.59 
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School :t School I,I .School III Total x2 
N % N % N % N % (8df} 
Sen:lors 
1. some grade school 1 3 1 5 0 00 2 2 
2. finished grade 
school 4 12 1 5 0 00 5 6 
3. some high school 3 10 1 5 2 6 6 7 
4. finished high 
school 17 53 9 45 12 40 38 46 
5. professional school 4 12 0 00 3 10 7 8 
6. some college 2 7 1 5 7 23 10 13 
7. finished college 1 3 6 30 3 10 10 13 
8. graduate school 0 00 0 00 3 10 3 3 
9. don 1 t know 0 00 0 00 3 10 3 3 
Total 32 100 20 100 30 99 82 99 29.26 
Total 
--
1. don't knmv 1 1.01 4 4 .l.f5 7 7.08 12 lf. 32 
2. some grade school 1 1.01 2 2.00 2 2.02 5 1.60 
3. finished grade 
school u 11.12 5 5.57 2 2.02 18 6.48 
lf. some high school 10 1.0.10 3 3.37 4 Lf. 0/.f 17 6.12 
5. finished h:Lgh 
school 47 47.47 30 33.91 34 Jlf. 34 11 39.60 
6. professj_onal <>choo1 10 10.10 11 12.41 18 18.18 39 13.28 
7. some college 9 9.09 13 14.70 14 lLf,llf 36 12.96 
8. finished college 6 6.06 20 22. Lf7 17 17.17 Lf3 15.48 
9. graduate school 4 4 .OLf 1 1.12 1 1.01 6 2.16 
Total 99 100.00 89 100.00 99 100.00 287 100.00 
x2 (2L> df) 20.90 30.08 27.65 35.Lf01>* 
M•Significant at .01 
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APPENDIX C:6 
Rank Order and Percentage Distribution of Four Motivations 
Reported by Students in Three Seminary High Schools 
{).'. 
1. _!llea_~.E_& Parents 
School I School II School III Total 
N % N % N % N % 
Group Rank 
:Freshmen 1 11 55.00 10 33.33 3 20.00 24 36.92 
(N=65) 2 7 35.00 8 26.6 7 7 46.67 22 33.85 
3 1 5.00 7 23.33 2 13.33 10 15.38 
4 1 5.00 5 16.67 .3 20.00 9 13.85 
Total 20 100.00 30 100.00 15 100.00 65 100.00 
x2 (6df) :::: 8.91 
Sophomores 
(N:=70) 1 5 22.73 10 52.63 3 10.34 18 25.71 
2 9 '•0.91 2 10.53 13 44.83 2/.f 34.29 
3 7 31.82 3 15.79 7 2Lf .14 17 2Lf .29 
'• 
1 '• .55 '• 21.05 6 20.69 11 15.71 
Total 22 100.00 19 100,00 29 100.00 70 100.00 
x
2 
== 16.07 
Juniors 
(N==70) 1 3 12.00 2 10.00 2 8.00 7 10.00 
2 9 36.00 9 45.00 10 40.00 28 40.00 
3 10 tfo. oo 5 25.00 4 16.00 19 27.14 
4 3 12.00 lf 20.00 9 36.00 16 22.86 
Total 25 100.00 20 100.00 25 100.00 70 100.00 
x2 = 6.91 
Seniors 
(N"'82) 1 5 15.62 3 15.00 5 16.67 13 15.85 
2 8 25.00 7 35 .oo 8 26.67 23 28.05 
3 11 3Lf. 38 6 30.00 11 36.66 28 3Lf .15 
4 8 25.00 
'• 
20.00 6 20.00 18 21.95 
Total 32 100.00 20 100.00 30 100.00 30 100.00 
x2 = 0.~1 
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2. Learning As Much As Po~ibl~ ..!n. Schoo_l 
School I School II School III Total 
N % N % N % N % 
Group Rank 
Freshmen 
(N=65) 1 5 25.00 8 26.67 2 13.33 15 23.08 
2 5 25.00 10 33.33 5 33.33 20 30.77 
3 6 30.00 6 20.00 6 40.00 18 27.69 
4 4 20.00 6 20.00 2 13.33 12 18 .lf6 
Total 20 100.00 30 100.00 15 100.00 65 100.00 
x2 =~ 3.89 
Sophomores 
(N=70) 1 6 2 7.27 2 10.53 3 10.35 11 15.71 
2 5 22.73 7 36.84 6 20.69 18 25.72 
3 6 27.27 6 31.58 10 34.48 22 31,43 
4 5 22.73 Lf 21.05 10 34.48 19 27 ,llf 
Total 22 100.00 19 100.00 29 100.00 70 100.00 
x2 = 7.83 
Juniors 
(N'"70) 1 10 LfO .00 2 1.0.00 2 8.00 lLf 20.00 
2 7 28.00 7 35.00 4 16.00 18 25.71 
3 6 24.00 3 15.00 11 44.00 20 28.58 
ll 2 8.00 8 40.00 8 32.00 18 25.71 
Total 25 100.00 20 100.00 25 100.00 70 100.00 
x2 = 17.20 
Seniors 
(N:::82) J. 9 28.1.3 3 15.00 0 o.oo 1.2 J.ll.65 
2 6 18. 7Lf 6 30.00 I+ 13.33 16 19.50 
3 9 28.13 6 30.00 6 20.00 21 25.61 
4 8 25.00 5 25.00 20 66.67 33 40 ,2lf 
Total .32 100.00 20 100.00 30 100.00 82 100.00 
x
2 
= 16.34 
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3. Living .!IE_ To .!:'!Y. Religious Ideals 
School I School II School III Total 
N % N % N % N % 
Group Rank 
Freshmen 
(N=65) 1 2 10.00 10 30.33 7 46.67 19 29.23 
2 5 25.00 8 26.67 2 13.33 15 23.08 
3 8 40.00 8 26.67 3 20.00 19 29.23 
4 5 25.00 4 13.33 3 20.00 12 18 ,l;6 
Total 20 100.00 30 100.00 15 100.00 65 100.00 
x2 = 6.93 
Sophomores 
(N=70) 1 5 22.73 4 21.05 15 51.73 24 34.29 
2 6 27.27 6 31.58 7 24.14 19 27.15 
3 3 13.64 4 21.05 3 10.34 10 14.29 
4 8 36.36 5 26.32 4 13.79 17 2L;. 2 9 
Total 22 100.00 19 100.00 29 100.00 70 100.00 
JunLors 
(N•"70) 1 5 20.00 l; 20.00 7 28.00 16 22.86 
2 Lf 16.00 2 10.00 5 20.00 11 15.71 
3 6 21+.00 7 35.00 6 2l; .00 19 27.14 
4 10 L;O.OO 7 35.00 '7 28.00 2lf 34.29 
Total 25 100.00 20 100.00 25 100.00 70 100.00 
x2 = 1.83 
Seniors 
(N=82) 1 9 28.15 5 25.00 12 L;O.OO 26 31.71 
2 9 28.15 5 25.00 6 20.00 20 24.39 
3 9 28.15 4 20.00 8 26.67 21 25.61 
L; 5 15.55 6 30.00 L; 13.33 15 18.29 
Total 32 100.00 20 100.00 30 100.00 30 1.00.00 
x2 = 2.60 
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4. B~ing_ Accepted And 1_iked ~ Other Seminarians 
School I School II School III Total 
N % N % N % N % 
Group Rank 
J;reshmen 
(N=65) 1 2 10.00 3 10.00 3 20.00 8 12.31 
2 3 15.00 3 10.00 1 6.67 7 10.77 
3 4 20.00 
\ 
10 33.33 3 20.00 17 26.15 
4 11 55.00 14 Lf6 ,6 7 8 53.33 33 50.77 
Total 20 100.00 30 100.00 1.5 100.00 65 100.00 
x2 = 2.144 
Sophomores 
(N:=70) 1 6 27.27 1 5.26 8 27.59 15 21.43 
2 2 9.09 5 26.32 4 13.79 11 15.71 
3 6 27.28 5 26.32 8 27.59 19 27.14 
Lf 8 36.36 8 42.10 9 31.03 25 35.72 
Total 22 100.00 19 100.00 39 100.00 . 70 100.00 
x2 = 1.f .55 
Juniors 
(N""70) 1 9 36.00 11 55.00 H 56.00 34 48.57 
2 5 2.0.00 1 5.00 6 24.00 12 17.14 
3 2 8.00 5 25.00 4 16.00 11 15.71 
4 9 36.00 3 15.00 1 4.00 13 18.58 
Total 25 100.00 20 100.00 25 100.00 70 100.00 
x2 = 12.92 
Seniors 
(N=82) 1 10 31.25 9 45.00 12 40.00 31 37.80 
2 8 25.00 2 10.00 11 36.67 21 25.61 
3 3 9.38 4 20.00 Lf 13.33 11 13.41 
4 11 3lf. 37 5 25.00 3 10.00 19 23.18 
Total 32 100.00 20 100.00 30 100.00 82 100.00 
x2 = 8. 32 
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APPENDIX C:7 
Five Activities Ranked In Order Of Their Importance By 
Students In Three Seminary High Schools and Reported 
In Percentage Distributions 
1. Beir!_& ~.Jith Friends and Enjoy_ing_ Act_!vi_!:ies puring Vacatioi!_ Time 
School I School II School III Total 
N % N % N % N % 
Group Rank 
Freshmen 
(N=65) 1 6 30.00 7 23.33 4 26.67 17 26.15 
2 7 35.00 4 13.33 8 53.33 19 29.23 
3 2 10.00 4 13.33 2 13.3.3 8 12.31 
4 4 20.00 1.3 43.33 1 6.67 18 27.69 
5 1 5.00 2 6.68 0 0.00 .3 lf .62 
Total 20 100.00 30 100.00 15 100.00 65 100.00 
x2 (8df) = 12.57 
Sophomores 
(N'-~ '7 0) 1 8 36.36 4 21.05 8 2 7.59 20 28.57 
2 7 31.82 5 26.32 7 2l~ .14 19 27 .llf 
3 2 9.09 4 21.05 7 2!~ '14 13 18.57 
Lr .5 22.73 3 15.79 lf 13.79 12 17 ,llf 
5 0 o.oo 3 15.79 3 10.34 6 8.58 
Total 22 100.00 19 1.00.00 29 100.00 70 100.00 
x2 ~ G.so 
Juniors 
(N=70) 1 11 lf4 .00 3 1'5.00 4 16.00 18 25 .. 71 
2 8 32.00 6 30.00 9 36.00 23 32.86 
3 4 16.00 6 30 .. 00 5 20.00 15 21.lf3 
lf 0 o.oo 1 5.00 5 20.00 6 8.57 
5 2 2.00 4 20.00 2 8.00 8 11.43 
Total 25 100.00 20 100.00 25 100.00 70 100.00 
x
2 
= 13.76 
Seniors 
(N==82) 1 14 43.75 6 30.00 14 46.67 34 <'fl,lf6 
2 6 18.75 3 15.00 11 36.67 20 2lf. 39 
3 10 31.75 3 15.00 2 6.67 15 18.29 
4 2 6.25 5 25.00 2 6.67 9 10.98 
5 0 0.00 3 15.00 1 ·3.32 l} 4.88 
Total 32 100.00 20 100.00 30 100.00 82 100.00 
x2 == 17 .O'• 
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2. J_aking Part In Activities .!!!:. The S~minary 
School I School II School III Total 
N % N % N % N % 
Group Rank 
Freshmen 1 2 10.00 7 23.32 2 13.33 11 16.92 
2 4 20.00 8 26.6 7 1 6.67 13 20.00 
3 5 25.00 11 36.67 6 LfO.OO 22 33.85 
4 5 25.00 2 6.67 5 33.33 12 18.46 
5 4 20.00 2 6.67 1 6.67 7 10.77 
Total 20 100.00 30 100.00 15 100.00 65 100.00 
x2 o-.: 11.27 
Sophomores 
(N=70) 1 3 13.6Lf 3 15.79 5 17.24 11 15.71 
2 4 18.18 5 26.32 11 37.93 20 28.57 
3 6 27.27 5 26.32 6 20.69 17 24.29 
4 6 27.27 Lf 21.05 4 13.79 14 20.00 
5 3 13 .6Lf 2 10.52 3 10.35 8 ll.lf3 
Total 22 1.00.00 1.9 100.00 29 1.00.00 70 100.00 
x2 = Lf .19 
Juniors 
(N"-~7{J) 1 ... 28.00 4 20.00 9 36.00 20 28.57 I 
2 3 12.00 5 25.00 1 t, .• oo 9 12.86 
3 5 20.00 Lf 20.00 7 28.00 16 22.86 
4 6 2Lf. 00 5 25.00 5 20.00 1.6 22.86 
5 4 16.00 2 10.00 3 12.00 9 12.85 
Total 25 100.00 20 100.00 25 1.00.00 70 100.00 
x2 :::: 7 .llf 
Seniors 
(N=82) 1 5 15.65 7 35,00 1 3, 32 13 15.85 
2 11 3Lf. 38 5 25.00 2 6.67 18 21.95 
3 4 12.50 tf 20.00 5 16.67 13 15.85 
Lf 9 28.13 2 10.00 1Lf 46.67 25 30.50 
5 3 9. 3Lr 2 10.00 8 26.67 13 15.85 
Total 32 100.00 20 100.00 30 100,00 82 100.00 
x2 :::: 17.06 
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3. J_h'!_Yi,ng_ ! _f_9.refr~ Time 
School I School II School III Total 
N % N % N % N % 
Group Rank 
Freshmen 
(N=65) 1 3 15.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 3 I+. 62 
2 1 5.00 3 10.00 1 6.67 5 7.69 
3 6 30.00 0 0.00 2 13.33 8 12.31 
4 0 0.00 4 13.33 2 13.33 6 9.23 
5 10 50.00 23 76.6 7 10 66.67 43 66.15 
Total 20 100.00 30 100.00 1.5 100.00 65 100.00 
x2 == 19.53 
Sophomores 
(N=70) 1 2 9.09 2 10.53 3 10.34 7 10.00 
2 0 o.oo 0 0.00 4 13.79 4 5. 71 
3 2 9.09 2 10.53 4 13.79 8 11.43 
4 1 /.1,55 2 10.53 7 2LI,14 10 H.29 
5 17 77.27 13 68.41 11 37.92 L1l 58.57 
Total 22 100.00 19 100.00 29 100.00 70 100.00 
x2 = 13.29 
Juniors 
(N=-=70) 1 1 4.00 7 35.00 3 1.2.00 11 15.71 
2 3 12.00 1 5.00 2 8.00 6 8.57 
3 6 24.00 4 20.00 7 28.00 17 24.29 
Ll lf 16.00 2 10.00 4 16.00 10 1Lf .• 29 
5 11 L14 .00 6 30.00 9 36.00 26 37.14 
Total 25 100.00 20 100,00 25 1.00.00 70 100.00 
x2 == 7.6.5 
Seniors 
(N~82) 1 0 0.00 1 5.00 8 26.67 9 10.98 
2 3 9.38 4 20.00 Ll 13.33 11 13.LI1 
3 3 9.38 1 s.oo 10 33.33 14 17.07 
Ll 6 18.75 2 10.00 4 13.33 12 H.63 
5 20 62.49 12 60.00 4 13.34 36 Ll3.91 
Total 32 100.00 20 100.00 30 100.00 82 100.00 
x2 = 27.06 
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4. Enjoy~ .. Th~ Res.E_£~ Of_ Others 
School I School II School III Total 
N % N % N % N % 
Group Rank 
Freshmen 
(N=65) 1 1 5.00 5 16.67 1 6.67 7 10.77 
2 3 15.00 5 16.67 3 20.00 11 16.92 
3 lf 20.00 8 26.67 3 20.00 15 23.08 
4 7 35.00 10 33.33 5 33.33 22 33.85 
5 5 25.00 2 6.66 3 20.00 10 15.38 
Total 20 100.00 30 100.00 15 100.00 65 100.00 
x2 = 2.69 
Sophomores 
(N=70) 1 2 9.09 3 15.79 3 10.34 8 11.43 
2 5 22.73 3 15.79 0 o.oo 8 11.43 
3 7 31.82 3 15.79 5 17.24 15 21.43 
4 7 31.82 8 Lt2 .11 9 31.03 24 34.29 
5 1 Lf. 5LI 2 10.52 12 41.39 15 21. Lf2 
Total 22 100.00 19 100.00 29 100.00 70 100.00 
x
2 
'"' 16. so 
Junio:r:s 
(N'-"70) 1 1 lf .00 1 5.00 /.I 16.00 6 8.57 
2 6 24.00 2 10.00 lf 16.00 12 17.14 
3 ,-.) 20.00 .5 25.00 3 12.00 13 18.57 
4 9 36.00 7 35.00 5 20.00 21 30.00 
5 4 16.00 5 25.00 9 36.00 18 25.72 
Total 25 100.00 20 100.00 25 100.00 70 100.00 
2 X ::: 7.58 
Seniors 
(N::82) 1 6 18.75 4 2.0.00 It 13.33 14 17.07 
2 7 21.88 5 25.00 5 16.67 17 20.73 
3 6 18.75 5 2..5,00 5 16.67 16 19 • .51 
. /.1 9 28.13 ll 20.00 2 6.67 15 18.29 
5 4 12 .1+9 2 10.00 14 46.66 20 2lf. 40 
Total 32 100.00 20 100.00 30 100.00 82 100.00 
x2 = 12 •. 95 
209 
5. _Doing Th!Ez~ ,!g th_ One 1 s Family: 
School I School II School HI Total 
N % N % N % N % 
Group Rank 
Freshmen 1 9 45.00 12 40.00 9 60.00 30 46.15 
2 5 .25. 00 8 26.67 2 13.33 15 23.08 
3 3 15.00 8 26.67 2 13.33 13 20.00 
4 3 15.00 1 3.33 ]_ 6.67 5 7.69 
5 0 0.00 1 3.33 1 6.67 2 3.08 
Total 20 100.00 30 100.00 15 100.00 65 100.00 
x
2 
= 5.58 
Sophomores 
(N:.:70) 1 7 31.82 7 36.84 9 31.03 23 32.86 
2 6 27.27 6 31.58 7 24 .llf 19 27.14 
3 5 22.73 Lf 21.05 7 24 .llf 16 22.86 
4 3 13.6Lf 2 10.53 5 17.24 10 14.29 
5 1 4 .5lf 0 0.00 1 3. L15 2 2.85 
Total 22 100.00 19 100.00 29 100.00 70 100.00 
2 X = 2. 51 
Juniors 
(N=70) 1 6 24.00 3 15.00 Lf 1.6.00 13 18.57 
2 6 24.00 5 25.00 10 Lf0,00 21 30.00 
3 Ll 16 .oo 2 10.00 Lf 16.00 10 1Lf.29 
4 5 20.00 5 25.00 5 20.00 1" .J 21.43 
5 4 16.00 5 25.00 2 8.00 11 15.71 
Total 25 100.00 20 100.00 25 100.00 70 100.00 
x2 = 3.32 
Seniors 
(N=80) 1 7 23.33 2 10.00 6 20.00 15 18.75 
2 5 16.67 3 15.00 9 30.00 17 21.25 
3 9 30.00 6 30.00 8 26.67 23 28.75 
Lf 6 20.00 7 35.00 5 16.67 18 22.50 
5 3 10.00 2 10.00 2 6.66 7 8.75 
Total 30 100.00 20 100.00 30 100.00 80 100.00 
x2 = 4.34 
Al'i'f.:.~.>rx D : 1 
PJ:SPO::s!;S !!I ?l:?::::::;:-s or !~!:;::;~ S!:XI::;,:~y J.CAl)!.:XIC CLJ.SS!:S 
· ro so::rAI. CLl:--...;-;-;; :rxJv. x-;z:~s, i'A:·n- Trio .or ~1.!.9.;:.::.6.0,!~ 
ALL rJU:SIIHCI! 
(ll= 6~) 
36 'l'hc stu:!cntn he~ co:~c fr-o~ r..any diffeNnt kinds 
of ho~cs 1'.:1d b;::c~L'l'Ou:lds • 
37 Host cl.1sscs oro very ..:ell. plann()d, 
30 Teachers o.ftcn tr"j to get studc:-~ts to speak up· 
fl•ccly and o;:>cn1y .\n clilss, 
39 'l'h<•t'o is a lot of .co:r.pctition for- 1:;\'a.des, 
qo Yn ~ost classes there is very little joklng and 
.\i\ueh.i.ng, 
. 41 llo 0:10 needs to ba nfraid of cX?l'c~dnr: i\ point 
of v!cu that is unu~e~l or not popu1a~ in th!s 
tH:~hool. 
· 4?.. 'reachers hct•c <1!'<.~ f.C!'lUiMJ.y co:1CCl'ncd· w.i.thla 
~tuJcnt'P fccl!ned~ 
~4 ';hero !s a lot of &ehool sp!rlt. 
llS llhcn st11dcnts thl.n).; a tc.:~chcl''s dccit.ion .is 
\tnfair they try. to ect it changed, 
4& Host students look up to tho!r teachers and 
tldtoit'O them, 
Student elections produce a lot of! intcNst 
end strong feeling, 
1;1) Students .nl'c alway!l COJ~:i.ng up '>l.!.th new fads 
nnd expri)ssions. 
1;9 l:vcPyonc has tho s;J~:~c o;>;>ol•tunity to !;ct good 
tJill'ks because tests .aro t:1C\.rkc<l very fairly. 
50 Students ''l'Y to bo p,ood in spoxots as a uay to 
t•>!n l'<~C<•r;n.\ t .lon. 
Sl. Quite froqu~ntly ::tud<.·nts '>~ill r,ct toccthcl" on 
thcil' 'o11n t iron an<\ t.:1ll-: about 1.hinr.s they havo 
lc~rncd ln class. 
52 Students arc o!tcn b!ttcxo in tholr criticism 
,_,f tho ~<::rni/1<11"/ odroinistration, Ol' tho l1.1y it 
• .;{s run. 
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II" 19 !1•30 
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00 Jll 
Hn 20 .. II" :19 
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100 
0 
·61 
12 
210 
!1:.1.5 >:=65 3,23 
(;7 
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93, 
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11=15 ll=c.s .).3o'• 
93 
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11~15 
20 
00 
ll=.ts 
60 
ItO 
/{:o 1.5 
100 
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11=15 . ll= &4 
'16 
53 
11•15 
100 
0 
ll=1s 
93 
6 
11=1s 
113 
56 
.l,OG 
0,98 
7,30~ 
.1.17 
3,$2 
l.l4 
4,65 
ltOI!I 
no 
Description 
53 On co you have mad.e a 1:1istako, it's haN. to lifo 
it do\ffi in this school, 
5'1 'fhc ltay pcoplo feel around here !:~ ahrays f,'\irly 
evident, 
SS The !'ector and ·teachers <Jrc usually undet'r. tanding 
if a student docs something lrt'ong and will give 
him tho benefit of tho doubt, 
SG The scminaPy currlcuh1m offers very few Nally 
practical cO\Il'scs i11 things a pri.cst today needs, 
57 Teachers heN like studc11ts to usc a lot of 
irnar.ination when they witc compositions, and 
give good marks to thosc who do, ' 
SO 'l'hc administration nnd faculty often mal<e you 
feel like a child, 
59 Populal'ity, pull and bluff get stlldcn·ts thl'<>Ugh 
tnany COUI'Ses, 
&0 'fhcl'O ill'c scvcral cliques and o-ouj)S, and if 
you 1 r-c not in one of them you'r-e p1-ct ty much on 
your own, 
61 Hhen ctudcnt:; do not like <I school. rulc, they 
)"X! ally \/Ol'k hard to eat it cbanecd. 
t:ruo 
false 
true 
false 
trun 
false 
truc 
false 
true 
!also 
true 
false 
true 
false 
trua 
falso 
t:ru'l 
false 
62 $cm1n<n'1ans rnay not talk much ;~bo\tt how ~1uch t1•uo 
Doney n cla=crnatc's fa~ily has or what they do false 
f·:.n.'-_a liv1';1g., but everyone kno·.1s. 
1>3 l:;·or-J0:le hel'•' is ";;afety-fh'<>t" conscious, .making tl'\IC 
t.UNI that nohr)dy H.(ll £:ct hur·t, faL>e 
\)4 'l't!achors go out of thcit• uny to hc.lp you. 
65 ~'he 3'Cctor 1s. 11illing to hear student complaints, 
€iG \.'hen someone is out s!•:k fol' a t~hilc hl.s clans~ 
Plates lct him kno~o· that he is missed, 
&7 Most students arc not interested In to1ovis!on 
proGrams dealing with social and political 
px•oblcms. 
60 Counsclin,;, guidance and sph•i tu.:~l dil'cct ion 
SCl"Yicc!: arc really pct•sonal, pi!ticnt and 
extensive, 
69 Thcr~ always Gccms to bo a lot of Httln quarrels 
.eo.inr: onc. 
70 Everyono has a lot of good fw1 at this seminary. 
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50 
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11~ 30 
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.ll~ 29 
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'n 
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\ 
:.>o 
00 
II= 15 
00 
20 
ll= 15 
06 
13 
u~ 15 
6 
93 
ll• lS 
·o5 
11i. 
N= 14 
40 
GO 
N= 15 
13 
15 
'II= 15 
33 
66 
ll= 15 
33 
66 
!I= 15 
53 
46 
ll" 15 
93 
G 
u~ 15 
73 
2& 
u~ 1s 
15 
B11 
~(" 13 
86 
13 
11:; 15 
53 
46 
ll" 15 
93 
6 
Total 
\ 
26 
"73 
!I= 65 
0'1 
15 
}l=o ~" 
01 
10 
II:~ G~ 
n 
76 
ll= GS 
73 
26 
II= GO 
20 
71 
II= 6'1 
51 
40 
ll= 6'1 
39 
60 
ll= 64 
so 
'19 
ll= 65 
32 
&'I 
ll• 6?. 
'13 
26 
ll= 65 
O'J 
12 
ll= ·64 
27 
72 
ll• 62 
75 
25 
II= 61i 
59 
40 
l/U 611 
79 
20 
211 
3,29 
1.12 
3.12 
lj,96 
0.72 
2.66 
O.li7 
o.os 
11,00 
3.90 
5.65 
2.05 
l.GS , 
0.3.1. 
. II" 19 II" 20 II• 15 ll= 62 . 2. 82 ----------~------·-..._. ....... _ ............ ----·------~__..~.-.-·--·---- ............ "'~""-.. --~-.. ------
l Item nu.~bcr in Q:!!_::_!_io~~E:'::.· 
2 Pcrcentu i'OUndlld to c i th~l' 99 Ol' 100, 
(3 ) ~ significant at .05 
~h eignlficant at ,01. 
}IJ;S?o~:s::: n: !'i:RC!:~trs or 1-:!);0:'{ s::xr~:.w /,CfiD:::~~c CLAssr.s To 
,.MDX!IQX/1!, tx.::Rc:::;• VALu:; xnxs or n·:::: EEIT.?.:'::\&~ ~':!:~:::E. J~v::!:ro~Y 
ALL fiU:S!IIH:ll 
(11=&5) 
!ten Va:tu112 
ne>l 
Description 
(P::<!fix-~ "X ou~,;ht to,.,") 
75 
'lG, 
'l'l 
00 
133 
'l'3 \.'o::-~ harder than r~ost of tl:o~c !n r~y cl.<IS!l, 
£2 ~1or~ «t l<:u.:;t as hard as r:~ost of those in r:;y class,· 
1:2 c!o thinr,s 1:hich most o';hcr oco~lc do. 
'f2 .do thines ~:hich nr<: out··of-the~orcl~nary, 
'f2 huvc my 0110 ideas about politics .1nd rcl5.zion, 
1:2 try to nerce 11i th othct•s on these r.J,1ttcrs, 
'l'3 nttain '"ore cduc.::t.io!'l than l:1Y fathcl' 01:' r:~othct' Ltttaincd, 
&4 cnjoy,morc of the r,ood t~inzs of life than my fathc~ and 
tnothcl' enjoyed. 
):'J feel th,1t the f·utu':'<! is uncct'tab nnd u;:;>rcclictablc, 
T'l fcc). the~t the fut~:rc is full of 0??9t•tunitie~ for me, 
E~ feel that ha~;>lncss is the most !~;>ortant thing in 
life for-i:.c, 
TJ. fcc). tna t e:1du-;oinr, suffering and pn1n is .i.r~?O\'~ilnt fOl' 
mo in the loac run. 
El l'cly a!'l the ~dv.icc of others b r:.a~inr: dcdsio:1s. 
T?. Lc S ..n(~cpc:1de~t in :.~2-kir:e; dccicio:1s., 
'fti fcnl 5.t ~.s r::y duty to S<Jvc <:s ~1~ch t.1o:1cy us I 'can, 
J.:lJ .fC{!l ·i:h,:tt savinG in f.t.)Od but not to the ~xtcnt that ! 
n:·,!r.t l]t:;lt'ivc r.1ysclf of: <~ll p:'c:;cnt c;!joy;:-.cnt, 
'j'lj Si.IVC <lll. Of the te';) doJ.l<J)' bi.l). I received, 
f.t!.::;pcnd five of t!1c ten collc::os. for so;;-.c-.:h::.nc r. v!ll. enjoy. 
1:2 spend cnour,h on clothes to ~rcss ils "<:!ll us rr.y friends, 
'f'l spend o;-~ly cnour,h on clothes us to look presentable and 
save the rest foro future needs. 
'1'3 put ln Jonp, hours of \:a!'k or study 11ithout any hut 
ncccssat•y inte r•r·u;>t ions, 
E3 kno·,t that if even I stop llot•k for• slim excuses I 1 J.l sti.l.J. 
tct the job done <Jny-,ay, 
T4 feel that Jt !s most i~oortant to live fot' the future. 
Eq feel that today is impo~tant and I ~hould live each day 
t<> the fullest, 
1:3 feel that "rieht" a:-~d "vl'on?," al'e relative terms. 
Tl f.-,c). that I should h~vc stron?. convictions about 1.1hat is 
t•i cht oP lll'ong. 
OIJ ,.3 wot'k h~rd to do rr.ost thinp,s better than others. ( 
l::l \.lor); hard at scr:.e thin<;s and lcuvc others to those who 
arc more qualified than I. 
tl5 1:3 feel that everyone misbehaves once in a 11h!l.c but tho 
. !m~ortant thine is not to rea%c the sa~c nistakc over aeain. 
'fl. feel that th<'l mo~t ir.:;>ot·tant thing in life is to stl'ive for 
eternal peace, 
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50. 
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ll:!(>lj 
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ll= 63 
76 
23 
}l:: 63 1.21) 
n 
70 
)(: &4 0,16 
7 
92 
1/:: (jlj 2.sa 
60 
39 
II= (•3 1.16 
to 
39 
ll= &3 • 0.59 
•;t 
Item ValttG 
no 
Dcscp!ption 
(l'r'<'fix-- "I oucht to,,.") 
a& 
87 
a a 
89 
90 
9l 
92 
93 
Tl consider thnt Wol'k is important, fun is not too important, 
1:4 consider that 11lJ. wor·k and no play is not r,ood fot' me, 
l::2 hold th<Jt what othct's think about rir.ht nnd wrong should 
influence my thinkinr,. 
'f2 hold that my ovn convictions about right nn<l wrong al"' 
~10:1t import,1nt, 
T2 <!c fend ny i<~cas about r!e,ht nnd wrong. 
· 1:3 be willin;: to he coavinccd o:J mattc:-s of l'ight and wrong 
hcc.Ju~c "rir.ht" ilnd "11rong" have different tr.caninus fox• 
~fcrcnt people, 
El muY.c as m.:my social contacts as pos~iblc, 
1'1 be 11i1Enz. to sacrifice r..ysclf for the sake of a 
better wol'ld, " 
};3 get all r.1y work done on l"·Y o~m, 
12 r;ct my IIO!'k done uith the help of others when necessary, 
E:? h'<lill' clothes simil:lt• to those of my friends, 
12 dress r.loccNtely even thou1:h this ;nakcs rne diffcNnt from 
tny fl'ionds, 
};II WOl'k hnrd only if I am paid fol' it. 
'f2 work hot'd at doing sor.:ethinu creative Ngal'dless of pay. 
E11 r,ct sU10::1cr ~~o~·k that 1~ill. allo11 r::c to enjoy some of tha 
luxuries of li!e, 
~·a gc t a i;u:r.:r.ct' job that Hill help me Hi th my vocation to 
th<~ pl'l.,st~ood, 
fllj 13 fed that r should h<1 able to solve difficult pro~lcms 
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<H<:d J.Hl7.zl&.~:= • 77 
95 
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\19 
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,!:3 feel th<Jt ciifficult \H'ob.tc:r.s and puzzles arc good for :.;o:r.e 22 
~--cop}<:! but ii!"'\l no\: fer· everybody. }l;; 10 
1:2 co:1sidc.I' that styl.n l s 1~oro lmpo<"tant than qualil:y in 
clothes a 
1l. consi<!<!l' thilt quality is rnol'C important than Gty1o in 
clothes; 
T2 say what I think is rieht about things, 
tl th.i.nk of the ~ffcct on othcl':; beforo I speak, 
E2 feel c6"'fortablc r.cttine the same r,radds as most of tha 
people In my class, 
T2 feel comfortable neal' the head of the class, 
~·2 have my o·.1n fir:n ideas about CO!'rcct bchavio·!'· 
:£2 look to othcn; fo'!' the kind of behavior which is appt•ovcd 
hy the group. 
·'l.'l feel that disc:tplinll in the scminat'Y h; not as strict il:l 
it should be, 
El feel th1.1t th·~ chan~c ft'om 5tl'ict discipline in tho 
~cm.inal'Y t u.t.w is n p,ood one, 
'PI considc, ·.c:· .. ,t tha mont lr"pol'tant thin~ in school .{s to 
f,uin kr,\; :,. .. d~~e us,~ful to me in the future. 
t.\ consi<k,, ·.·,,at the rr:oGt im;JOZ'tant thinr, in school .is to 
lc<:u'n be. \0 ect along well IJith people. 
!2 do thin1;s ~-:ithout rceard to 11hat ethel's may think, 
£4 do things which allow ma to have fun and be happy. 
E3 take only classes Hhich .:JN intct'cst ing to me whether 
or• not t·hcy 11ill do me sor.1•~ r.ood in tho future, 
'1'4 take n clitss 11hich is unintcr~sting to me but 11hich Hill 
do 1110 Gem" good in tho futm·o. 
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~5 
73 
II• 15 
53 
II= 15 
57 
42 
!l= l4 
l3 
06 
N= 15 
33 
G& 
!l= 15 
0 
100 
ll= 15 
21 
70 
)/:: 14 
'l'otal 
\ 
25 
75 
II• 64 
29 
70 
ll• &<1 
53 
46 
II= &3 
117 
53 
II= 63 
3'l 
f>2 
II= 611 
29 
"10 
ll= f,lj 
3 
96 
II= &3 
53 ' '/2 
45 27 
ll= .15 II= 62 
17 
82 
!l= 20 
13 
OG 
ll= 15 
ljlj 26 
ss 73 
)/" 29. li:; 15 
''4 :w . 
55 71 
'II= 29 N• 111 
96 . 93 
3 G 
)/~ 29 li= l~ 
311 6 
65 93 
11• 29 )to 15 
58 28 
•11 n 
ll~ :19 . 1{.: l'l 
60 
3l 
tl~ 29 
10 
09 
ll= 29 
33 
6G 
II= 15 
10 
01 
II= &1 
30 
61 
ll= 62 
36 
63 
II= 61 
91 
0 
19 
80 
~~~ 62 
so 
1;9 
~~~ 61 
5'1 
45 
ll" 62 
9 
90 
!!= 61 
213 
. x2 
2df 
lj, 07 
l.Sl 
0,114 
2.03 
l3,02Afl 
0.15 
2.27 
3.20 
3,69 
0,113 
1. 37 
l.IJij 
3,6•1 
S.JO 
'• 
Iteru Valua ~sct'lpt!on Sch .I 
\ no 
103 
105 
(J>N:fix-:~"1 oueht to,,,") 
l:l r.o to 11 school activity to enjoy myself by ~lng 1d.th 
pcoplo. 
Tl r.o to a school activity bee a us~ it is rny duty to ba 
loyal to rrry class Ol' the school. 
Til feel it is rir.ht to spend less for clothes in order to 
save fol' the futu:-c, 
£3 feel that \Jhcthcl' one \Jant!: to npend tr.ot-o for clothcn 
and save less or vice versa is a matter of opinion, 
T2 do th.\nes vcpy fe" othct'S can do, 
Cl do thinzs cooperatively with others, 
83 
lG 
11=18 
30 
61 
ll=la 
33 
66 
l.OG 1:2 usc the su;oc cxprcs~lons rr.y friends use co that thoy 
11=1~ 
11on 1 t thin).; I'ra odd, 
'1'1 r;pcak in tlac raost clca1' ancl coPN:ct manner, 
16 
03 
'101 · .. T't feel thnt it b rir:ht to save for the futul'C, II= 10 66 
33 
II= 10 
lOll, 
3.09 
110 
111 
E3 feel th,lt \./he the!' o::- not 1 t is dcht to save for thG 
futuro is U? to the individual.. 
T'l choose a :Jol> 11Ith Oj>portun.itlcs for advance~,ent even 65 
thoueh the staPtinc pay ian't as hich a~ I ~ould liko it, 
!.;). choo5C a jo~ in which I can work with t:luny interesting • 33 
l>coplo, p~ lO 
1:'1 mix <1 little plCI\5111'0 11l.th my 11ork so I.don 1t got bore<\, 
. 'f3 keep at a job until it is finished, 
EIJ p;ct as JT,:.Jch plcasuN ,1() I can out of .U.fc no11, 
'f2 r.t<Jnd b}'<i:lY mm convictions. 
C3 feel that cvcpybody misbehaves Dnco !n a while but tho 
.fJr.poPtunt thl1..,1~ i:; not to r.-:.:d·:c the so::-,c ~.i~t\'\~1) t"'·icc. 
'fl feed. c,uihy 11l;"n :! mbbch<lY·:> unt! cxr-cct to b<J punbhcd, 
70' 
30 
II= 20 
'JO 
90 
11• 20 
70 
30 
11~ 20 
.. l12 'rl h;,ve :!cs'l frccdo:~ ln the clctssl•ocm. 20 
·eo El hilV<} r.:ot'~ rrcc;<!om in the cla>~roo:n, 
113 • '!'3 be VCl'y a:~bltiOU!;, 
Cl be. VCt'Y sociable, 
il= ::?0 
36 
63 
.u:: 19 
15 ll'l E2 choose a job !n 11h!ch I'll. earn us much as most of my fl'icnds, 
T4 choose a job 11fth plqnty of O?POI'tunit!es for advilnce- as 
1r.cnt even thourh the pay isn't a::; hi<;h as l;l:J fvicnds t"Ccciva, 
' N" :20 
115 El ect the kind of job which will brine rno in contact with 30 
mJny !nte~cGtin~ people, 70 
1':) r,et the kind of job •.:hich 11!11 r..ah l:'.<J a success Jn Hf<,).ll• 20 
;us ' 1:3. feel that whether or not it b richt to plan a'nd save 
for the future is a matter of opinion, 
l1.7 
ll8 
.l19 
'I'll feel that lt b l'icht to plu:1 a:\cl Zi\Vc fcl' the ·futm•o, 
'1'1 ho willing to ~acdEcCJ r..:~sclf !'or a bcttCl' \/Orl<l. llS 
E2 feel it 1s !~?ort~nt to bahavo 1iko rno$t other pcoplo do,l5 
N= 10 
l'l deny my$elf enjoyr::cnt fol" thil pt·escnt for better things 
ln the futur~. 
El have fun attcndlnR parties and being vith people, 
E2 be satisfied to do as well in life as my fathep did, 
l'J uttain a hir,hct' position in life th<1n my fathcp did. 
115 
55 
!I= 20 
15 
75 
II= :lO 
Sch II 
\ 
75' 
2lf 
II• 29 
31J 
65. 
~~': 29 
17 
62 
II= '28 
10 
,09 
11~ 28 
50 
50 
II; 28 
35 
II= 20 
21 
72. 
II= 29 
13 
05 
II= 30 
55 
I !It 
l!~ 29 
50 
so .. 
II• 30 
60 
liO 
"". 30 
1.3 
OG 
II= 29 
36 
·GJ 
~~~ 30 
23· 
76 
H= ~0 
93 
6 
II •29 
20 
eo 
II• 30 
Sch III 
\ 
93 
6 
II• 15 
29 
71 
II• 111 
6 
93 
II• 15 
33 
66 
II= 15 
i;o 
ItO 
II= 15 
60' 
~0 
II= 15 
33 
66 
II" l.S 
6 
93 
II= 15 
6& 
33. 
II" 15 
92 
7 
II" l'l 
'It!) 
53 
ll= 15 
7 
92 
1/::: 111 
66 
33 
11" 15 
66 
J3 
11"'15 
40 
60 
II= 15 
Tot11l. 
\ 
82 
)(2 
• 2df 
17 .. ; 2,00 
II• &2 
31J 
65 
II• 61 
19 
00 
II• 61 
18 
0,37. 
3, 7() 
Ol 3,1tl 
II= 61 
57 
lt2 
II= 61 1,30 
63 
'61 
II= Gl ,0,16 
42 
57 
II= GIJ ,9,35114 
10 
09 
ll• 65 . O,liO 
6?. 
3'/ 
II= 5'< L2S · 
so 
sq 
II= 611 l·~,II8AiJ 
50 ' 
50 
ll= 611 2,50 
1?. 
07 
It= &3 (),5J: 
111 
58 
ll= 65 5,29 
Oli 
.ts 
11=611 s. 211 
26 
7J 
ll= 65 2,09 
21 L~ 
Ite~1 Valu~ 
no 
Dc~cl'lption 
(Prefix-- "1 OUG~t to.,-:i)' 
120 Til feel that 1t will be good for mo later if I enduro soma 
121 
122 
unpleu$ant thinr,~ no'"• 
E3 feel that whethcl' or not I should ho willinr, to enduro 
unplc.1c.ant thinr,s now because it ~1ill be r,ood for- mo 
later is a matter of opinion. 
E2 be ablo to have most of the thinr,:; my fl'iends have, 
T11 be able to have enoueh money to lay away sorr,e fot• 
futuro needs. 
f.ll feel that happi.ness is the most important thine in lifo, 
'U feel that being respected is tho most important thing 
in life, 
123 Tl feel that moro physical punishment is needed by children 
125 
.125 
12'/ 
129 
130 
!33 
J.;)lj 
today, 
E3 feel thnt physical punishment does thQ child mora harm 
than good. 
T3 exert evet•y effort to be rnoro successful thia ycill' than 
I Wt1s lust yea,,, 
1:2 be content ~1ith a.t•casonablo amount of GU<:<;:ess and l.ivo 
longet•. 
Tl try very hurd to overcome my emotions. 
1;11 get au rnuch pleasUt'c as I can out of lifo now, 
T3 feel it is impot'tilnt to bo more successful this yea<' 
thiln last ycm•. 
1:.~ feel it .is· important to g'lt along Holl with others, 
E3 feel. tlh1t chiJ.dt•en .wo bct•n r,ood, 
Tl .feel that chi.LdNn nl'C bor·n sinful. 
1':?. r;pcnd as t"uclt ti::;o <\s I c<·n ~<oddnr: indundencly. 
t'~ c.p~-t:.d uu much ti!;Jr.l a.s I Cisn ha.ving fun. 
T4 rleny mys.~J.f cnjoywmt for the pl'csent for hcttcx> thing11 
.{n thn futut•u, 
1:1 be a ole to have as much enj oyr:lcnt as my fl'iends have. 
T3 feel that it is l'ight to be very ambitious, 
E3 feel that 1 t ITk1"f or r:1uy not be rir,ht to bo va"Cy ambitious 
clcpcnds on the individual, 
El choose to wol'l( 11.\th people I like in a job I don 1 t like, 
1'3 choose to WOl'k Hi th pco;:>lc I dun It like in a job r ).ike. 
T3- work a:1 h,1rd as I can in ordct' to be succes~ful. 
E'l llot'l< ar. hard us I cun in or-der to enjoy so;r.e of the fun 
of Hfe, 
T3 strive to be an expert in at least one thing. 
E2 do many thinr.s quite well but not nect:fssarily he an exp<ll't 
jn cvcrythinr,. 
El enjoy myscif doinr. thlncs with others, 
T2 enjoy ~1ysclf doinr, many thinzs alono. 
l Item number in 0.:5'-:'"~t io!'~-~· 
2 Valuo 1 1'r.:~d it !onal 
n -I'i:iritil~~-T!Oi:7ali ty 
T2 Individualism 
Ernorp;ent 
El soci~-\blTity · 
E2 Confor-mity 
Sch I 
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eo 
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~~~ 20 
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95 
~~~ 20 
as 
55 
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11=20 
95 
5 
11~20 
90 
10 
Nn20 
65 
35 
!1=20 
75 
25 
11=20 
110 
60 
11=20 
OS 
15 
11=20 
~0 
60 
11=20 
90 
10 
}/o2Q 
T3 flot•k Success E3 Moral Relativism 
Sch U Sch III 
\ ~ 
56 
lj3 
II~ 30 
17 
02 
N= 29 
60 
110 
II= ·30 
03 
16 
II• 30 
06 
J.3 
II= 30 
73 
26 
~~~ 30 
so 
50 
ll= 20 
09 
10 
. ll" 28 
. 99 
10 
~~~ 20 
75 
:2S 
lilt 
35 
11=28 
46 
53 
N=20 
OS 
14 
11=20 
'·· 
6G 
33 
II= '15 
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70 
ll= 111 
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66 
~~~ 15 
00 
20 
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85 
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05 
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'16 
53 
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66 
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IJ2 
11=14 
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11=15' 
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00 
11=15 
T•r l'utul'<l 1'irno Odentatiorl 
3 i'crccnt.s rounded to cith~x· 99 ox• ).00 
Ell PNsent 1'.\mo 0<\i.ontndon 
( 4) il GiE;nificant at • OS 
~~ signific.:~nt ~t .ol 
Total 
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G6 
33 
N= 65 
111 
85 
llv &3 
119 
so 
II= 65 
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32 
ll" 64 
15 
215 
2.92 
2,19 
3,05 
G,OG~ 
~~~ 65 • ' o. 34 
011 
15 
~~~ 64 
so 
'19 
II" 63 
90 
9 
II• &2 
80 
·u 
ll• 62 
65 
Jlj 
lh63 
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IJ6( 
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APPf.!.":>IX D : 2 
R!;SPO!IS!:S I~/ P!:?.~i:!::·s Ol' !~!!rC!'{ S!.!\!!:t.:W ACADr.XIC CL!.SS!:S 
'l'O SOCIA!, CLI:\A'!'t: !:>:.>::< lT::!\S, PUrr 'ftiO .Of Q~SSTIO!:::.~nu: 
.. 
!tern • 
nol. 
Description 
Af,!, · SOPI!OHORES 
(il= ?0) 
36 The otuc!cnts hel"'C co::-.e fro::~ r..any diffeNnt kinds true 
of hot:.es v.nd b~ckerounds , falso 
37 Host classes arc very \1Cll planned, t:ruc 
falso 
38 Teachers often try to r,ct stt\dcnts to speak up· tl'\H~ 
freely nnd openly J.n class, f.:~lco 
39 'fhcrc is a lot of _co:r.;:>etition for erades, 
110 In !1'.ost claS!;CS the:r.c ls VCl'Y little jol<i.ng • and· 
lauchine. 
41 llo one needs to be afNid of ex;n'c~sl.nr, a point 
of view that is unusa~l o~ not po;:>ular !n this 
::;chool. 
• IJ2. 'reachet•s here at'C r;cnulncly conccr:'.cd wi.th'a 
student 1 s fee line~;. 
4Q Thera !s a lot of school spirit, 
115 \rhcn studcnt!l think a teachcx•'s decision b 
unfah• they try to r.ct it chanecd, 
ll5 Bost students look up to their tcachex's and 
i\Or.lirc the:n, 
l!'l Student elections produce a lot of :!.nNros·~ 
.nnd Gtrong fcclir:r,. 
'\8 Studcn ts 1\N al11ays co!ning up Hith nc11 fads 
lind ~xpt-e5s ions. 
119 Everyone has the same O?portun!.ty to g<~t good 
~tarks because test:; <1rc tlar-kcd very fail'ly. 
SO Students try to be good in spo:r'ts as a 1-1ay to 
gain rccor,nition. 
51 Quite frequently students will get together on 
thch• o1ril t.i""! and talk about thing!l thny have 
learned in class. 
52 Students at'C o!t~n b!.ttcl' in thcil' cr!.dcbm 
of tho ccrninary ildmlnir.tt'ation, ot' tho 11ay it 
'is run. 
true 
falso 
true 
fal~o 
true 
f.:~l:;o 
true 
fill so 
true 
falso 
tt'U<l 
false 
t:N\0 
false 
truo 
falso 
true 
f::~lso 
tl'UO 
false 
tt'UO 
!also 
true 
falso 
truo 
:false 
Sch I 
~2 
95 
lj 
)j:: 22 
81 
10 
II= n 
95 
II 
·ll=n 
60 
31 
l/=22 
It 
95 
11=22 
72 
27 
11=22. 
i2 
17 
}1:• 22 
10\l 
0 
ll~ 20 
90 
9 
N"n 
!:ch II 
~ 
100 
.o 
ll~ 19 
811 
15 
11=19 
84 
15 
'll=l.9 
6_3 
36 
11=19 
52 
,,., 
11=19 
60· 
31 . 
l-I"J9 
?7 
'22 
N~ 10 
63 
36 
ll= l9 
100. 
0 
11=19 
90 36 
9 63 
11"11 11=19 
100 
0 
ll'= 22 
86 
13 
11=22 
40 
59 
N=22 
47 
52 
11=19 
94 
5 
11=10 
66 
33 
11=16 
Sch III 
\ 
89 
10 
11=29 
?5 
2'1 
11=29 
65 
34 
. 11=29 
92 
'I 
Hu 20 
60 
,3'1 
}1:.?.0 
9G 
3 
11=29 
?5 
25 
11~20 
85 
14 
)1=20 
41 
so 
H=29 
95 
3 
N=29 
SG 
13 
N=29 
20 
'/9 
11=29 
1111 -
55 
11=29 
40 
51 
11":29 
·rC.t.:~l 
~ 
97 
2 
x2 
2df(3) 
1:•69 0,02 
.,. 
OS 
111 
11=70 ·;o, 67 
04 
15 
N=70 3,6,2. 
65 
34 
li='IO 
lj 
95 
0.11 
11=70 3,10 
72' 
2? 
11=69' 6,20:) 
85 
1'1 
l-1"69 6,21"' 
52 
lj'/ 
N~ 68 13.19inl 
80 
11 
11: 68. J.6,10A>'r 
06 
13 
11=60 6, 521'1 
73 
26 
11=60 18.37o'n\ 
97 
2 
11=69 
60· 
11 
N•68 
9,02>1: 
1.13 
0,?5 
ll7 
52 
1!"(;8 14,11"'"' 
3? 
62 
II=G9 
116 
53 
li'U9 
216 
ltP.tll 
no 
Desct•lptlon 
53 Onco you have tn<1dc a mlntako. it 13 hard to Hfo 
it down 1n thin school, 
54 1ne 11ay pcoplo fccl around hero is nllrays fairly 
evident, 
SS The rector and teachers aro usually understanding 
11' 11 student doc~ so:::cthinr, 11ronr. and •rill eivc 
hJm tho benefit of tho doubt, 
55 1'111~ seminary cm•riculum offers vct'Y fell r<>ally 
pralltica) courses in thines a priest today needs, 
57 Teachcr2 heN lH:e studcnt!l to use a lot ,of 
irnaeination 11hen they write compositions, and 
r.ivc eood mal'l:s to those ~<ho do. 
50 The administration and faculty often Tilake you 
feel liko a child, 
59 Populnl'i ty, pull and bluff eat students thl'Ough . 
many COLil'SC S, 
GO ,.hero arc several c-liques and eroups, and J.f 
you 'ra not ln one of them you' rc pretty ~1uch on 
you!' own. 
6J. lfncn s tudcnt s do not: like u r;c~1ool rule, thoy 
l'<\i',l.ly \.!Or.k hm•d to ;;o·t it ch<:~nged, 
true 
!also 
true 
!also 
true 
false 
true 
false 
tl'U'l 
falso 
true 
!also 
true 
.falso 
true 
falso 
truo 
fals•l 
t:l2 Scm1l).:J.I•lm•n rnay •iJot t.a.lk iW~:.ch .... ~bout ho·,.; rnuch tt\ua 
money a clnnsmata'n fanily hac or what they do false 
frJc- a l.l.ving, but cvcry<me kntws. 
6:~ r.w:.ryone ·h~.N b "s.1fcty-f.lr.st" consdotJs, making tntc 
l!iUT'<l that nobe<ly \tiLl get hurt, false 
s·~ . 'l'cachers .eo out of their vay to help you. true 
f,ll:oo 
65 The r<lct.Ol' is uJ.l.Hng to heal' student cornplnint!l, truo 
false 
66 Vrten .someon,~ !s out sick for a 11hila his clasD- true 
111ates let him kno>t that he is missed, :false 
fi>1 r.o~t ,students ll.l'<l not Itltet•estcd in tele'llsiou ·tl'Ue 
prot~<trns dealing trith social and political false 
problems. 
t;(l Counselinr,, guldan~e and sph•ituill direction true 
ibcrvlces arf) l'Ciilly pcl'soni.ll, p,lticnt and false 
o~:xtensivo, 
69 1'hcrc <ll11.1Y!l nce:ns to bo 11 lot of little quarrel:! true 
going one, !alse 
70 l:vet')'OIHl ha:.1 l\ lot of good fun at this Gcminary, truo 
f<\.l~o 
~ .~, .. ~~ .. -.-.-.-·-.----~--------·· ..... -~--.. - .... ~·~: ... ..._._.._,.,_:...;__ 
1 "lte~l number in guc5tl.o~~· 
2 l'IH'Ce.nt:l roundod t'o eithol" 9~ ot• :100; 
(:l). (I f.fr.nif!cant 111: ,OS 
~~ aignlficant a~ ,01,' 
Schl 
\ 
9 
90 
»•22 
90 
9 
N=n 
95 
II 
II• 21, 
0 
100 
}/o ?.0 
77 
22 
Jl~ 2:1 
'10 
59 
!!~ 22 
95 
5 • 
!!= 20 
100 
0 
n=n 
72 
27 
u~ :n 
lj 
95 
li"22 
90 
,9 
N= 21 
80 
20 
!!~20 
Sch II \ . 
38 
61 
11=16 
100 
0 
11=18 
55 
11'1 
11=10 
50 
so 
11"-18 
"38 
61 
ll= 18 
11 
80 
11=17 
50 
50 
~~~ 16 
22 
7'/ 
~~~ ].6 
63 
36 
ll" 19 
n 
26 
11"19 
38 
61 
11=1o 
a a 
11 
11=16 
Sch• UI 
\ 
1'1 
82 
11•29 
89 
10 
N= 29 
93 
6 
II= 29 
10 
09 
N= 26 
75 
24. 
II= :19 
50 
50 
)/.- 20 
20 
79 
ll= 29 
13 
06 
ll= 29 
111 
85 
!I= 20 
42 
57 
II'-' 20 
09 
10 
u" 29 
100 
0 
);:: 29 
1;11 
35 
l!" 29 
2:l 
76 
l/:: 26 
. 93 
6 
II= 29 
17 
33 
ll" 20 
92 
7 
u~ 20 
Total 
\ 
20 
79 
11=&9 
92 
7 
11=&9 
25 
.,5 
11•58, 
19 
60 
)lr6'1 
30 
61 
l/=60 
33 
66 
!l=sa 
83 
16 
ll=&a 
66 
13 
N•S6 
217 
X2 
5,72 
1.93 
6,8511 
0,92 
15,67~"' 
2.14 
·0,62 
'1,01•' 
0,26 
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· AP?!:!:DIX 
lU':S?O};S!: 1:: P.r:RCE!'-.IS Or !'.Il>OR SEXI::AR'{ ACADE:HC CLM~S!:S TO 
'11WHUQ:-1At. <:HC:i\G'E!i'l' VALUI. l"i:i::'.S Of -;-r..r; £.IcE:U::il:iAL ~r:;v;::~~~'( 
ALL SOPfiOIIORES 
(N= 70) 
Itefl\ Value2 
nol 
Dcsc1•iption 
(PX'C.fiX-·· "I ought to ... ") 
72 
'15 
'JG 
Tl 
79 
60 
0.1. 
ll3 
S6 
'l'3 wo::-)< har-der th<m t~ost of those in my cle~ss. 
E2 wo~k at least as hard us most of those in rr.y class,· 
/.2 ~o thlnr,s ~-:hich most other people do. 
T2 ,do thines which al"<l out-of-the-ordinary, 
'1'2 hnve my O\.lll ideas about politics and r-eligion. 
E2 try to acrce with othcr3 on these matters. 
'1':3 attain r.1or~ education than my fathet• or mother attained. 
Ell enjoy rnorc of the good t~ings of life then my father and 
r.1other enjoyed, 
,£4 fct!l that the futUt"<:l is uncertab and Ull;>l."Cdictable, 
'r'l .(eel that the futurE! is fulJ. of OtJtJfll:'tunities fot> ne. 
};lj feel that happiness is the most .i.rr.portan't thing .in 
life fot• r..c. 
1'.1.. :E~c.!. thilt c:Jdudng suff•wing and pain is i.r.l;;>ortant foxo · 
VHl .{n th<J long t•un. 
r..t rcl~ ():1 the <!dv~ce of. others. i~ rr.a}:ing decisions, 
·i~l bn HH.!cpcndcnt 'l.n rt;?-kJ.nr.. dcclnlons. 
1'•1 fcc). .\.1: is my duty ·co savu us :::nch 1ow:1ey e~o: I cnn, 
t'.J .fc<!l that cavin.c 5.~ f~Ood but r.ot to t'c:-3 extent that I. 
r11tt~;.t .<l(!!n~.ivtt rayscl.f o!: i.'.ll p:.""escnt e~jt'>y~ont, 
'l''~ snve 1\l.J. of the tc:-~ dollnr bi.lJ. X l'<)ccivc<l. 
E1~. spend fi.vc of the ten dolla::-s for' so~cthi:J~ X Hill. enjoy. 
r:2 liJll.!llU cnougll on clolhc::; to <.it'c:;n as 1~'>11 a::; my fr•icnds. 
T1~ spend only cnour,h on clothes as to look P'<'CS<mtabJ.o and 
sav~ the rest fat• future needs, 
T3 put ~n lon{l h<;Jurn of h'orl< or study Hithout any but 
necessary intcrru~tions, · 
E3 knm1 that i.f even. I stop uorl< fox• :;lim excus•w I' J.l sti.U. 
get the job dono anY'tay. 
'i'll feel thilt i1: J.s mo.;t in:Dortant to Hvc for th•! futUl'C, 
i:11 fed that today is impoi•tant and X should live eanh day 
to tha fulli.lst. 
1:~1 f<:lcl that "x•ir;ht" and "m·ong" at'•1 relative terms. 
'.\'}. f<!Cl that X should h<tvo strong convictions about ~that is 
right o'!:' wong. 
'1"3 Hark lwrd to do most things bcttm• than others. 
!:':3 uor•k hord at some th i n~.:s illld lcilvo others to tho so uho 
.ot•o mal'e <lUu.ti.ficd than l. 
36 
63 
'lJ:: 22 
66 
.33 
ll= 21 
77 
22 
N;,n 
00 
19 
~~" 2l 
13 
'86 
11~22 
52 
117 
li" 2l 
33 
(;" 
',H"21 
. 10 
a.t 
4·1"'22 
:12 
77 
il~22 
22 
n 
.ll" :12 
45 
511 
)!: 22 
33 
. 66 
II" :U 
.13 
6& 
l!n 2:l 
EJ feel that everyone misbehaves once in a 11hilo but tho 68 
.. {mportant thing is not to make the same mistake oven• again. 
'l'J.. feel thilt the most impot•tant thing in lifo is to Gtxoive fo't' 31 
oetcrnill peiJCe, }lu 22 
TJ. .::on~lidct• that Hot•l< is impox-tant, fun is not too .impo'!:'tant, 
t'l consider that aJ..l wot•k and no plny is not (:ood fo't' mo, 
Sch II 
t 
68 
31 
li"' 19 
47 
5:1 
ll= 19 
83 
'16 
ll" 18 
~00 
• 0 
~~~ 10 
5 
9ll 
ll~ 19 
,26 
73 
N=19 
21 
70 
N" l9 
15 
lfe1 19 
3& 
63 
~~~ 19 
.l.l 
S(J 
~~~ 18 
57 
42 
Nul9 
31 
60 
ll~.t9 
Sch III 
% 
'1'1 
55 
~=29 
eo 
19 
ll> 26 
79 
20· 
N"29 
87·. 
12. 
\la2'i' 
3 
96 
Ho29 
65 
3'1 
. 11"'29 
16, 
04 
N=25 
31 
68 
N= 29 
53 
~~~ 20 
21 
78 
li" 20 
51 
116 
Nn 29 
20 
N•20 
6 
93 
}1329 
218 
Total . X2r '1). 
• \ 2df' 
40 
.Sl 
!1'=70 
6.6 
33 
li"'66 
79 
20 .. 
!1=69 
BS. 
11 };:63 
7 
92 
N:o'/0 
55· 
111. 
58 
H=67 
'27 
72, 
ll"70 
21 
'/0 
11~65 
25 
.,,, 
!l"' 70 
55 
43 
5,51 
0.22 
3;63 
2.09 
2,63 
o·.93 
l..SO 
o. 73 
o • .,,, 
)/~59 8.101'1 
29 
70 
~~~ 68 l. 52 
20 
n 
!lo69 1:?,59*~ 
65 
33 
N•69 0.9G 
J.ll 
05 
N•7o 6.4).•' 
lt<lJll Valuo Description 
(Prefix~~ "I ought to,.,") no 
87 
80 
89 
90 
91 
9~ 
93 
E2 hold that 11~at others think about t'ight and wong should 
influence my thinking, 
T2 hold that my own convictions about right and wrong aro 
most important·, 
T~ ~efcnd my ideas about rip,ht and wrong. 
£3 ·be lllllinr. to be convinced on matte~s of rieht. and wong· 
bccau"c "rir,ht" and "wt•onr." have di ffcrent meanings for 
differ~ people, 
El mal<c as many social contacts as possible. 
Tl be will!ng to sacl'ificc myself for the sal<o of a 
better \lot'ld. 
E3.get all my work done on my own, 
T2 get my wor'k done 11ith the help of others uhcn necessary, 
E2 wea~ clothes similnr to those of my friends, 
'f2 dress modct•atcly even though this rr.akcs mo different from 
my fr'iends, 
E4 ~rork hard only if I am paid foro it. 
T2 uork hard at doing something creative rer,ardless of pay. 
E4 get summer work that Hill allo11 me t~ enjoy some of the 
luxuries of life, 
'l'3 get a sum:ner job that ltill help me u.tth my vocation to 
the pt'iesthood. 
911 '1'3 feel thi.lt I should be ahle tc> solve difficult problems 
.:tnd ptl"lzli~~~. 
:f.:3 feel th<rC difficult pt•obl.cms and puzzles ar-e good fol' son~ 
people but ar-tl not fo!' c;verybody, 
95 E2 cons.tdcn• that ;~tylo is ro•we important. than qu:llity in 
97 
!10 
lOO 
l.Ol 
3.02 
J.03 
··t:1.othes. 
'l'J. consid>.l' thd'l; qu;:~1.lty i;:: more impm•tant th:m style !.n 
clothes. 
'!'2 suy what X th.tnk ia l'l.~h~ about thin.•l,s. 
E.l thlnk of the e.ffect on others befot•c I speak, 
}:2 feel cor.1fortable r.ettine the same gr-ades M most of the 
people In my class. 
'1'::1 feel comfot•tab!e near the head of the class, 
T2 have rny o~m f.!.t•rn ideas about eot•rect behavioro. 
!:2 look to othcws fov the kind of h<~havi<n• which in 11pproved 
by the gl'()Up, 
'f.l. fc~l th<.tt. discipline in the seminary b not as Gtl•ict as 
it should be, 
El feel tha·t the change from stl'iet discipline in the 
l>t!mi.nat•y today is a good one, 
Ttl. consid<H' that th~ most irnportant thing in school !a to 
g;dn kno>rledgc u~.H·ful to me in the future, 
tl consider that the most itc?Or'ta:lt thing in school. is to 
learn hoH to get a!cnr, ~tell t.ri th people., 
12 do things 1rlthout I'<'[:ilt'd to what oth~rs may think, 
£4 do things 11hich allow r~e to h<wo fun und be happy, 
E3 take only classes t<hich arc intet'estinr, to me 11hethcx• 
Ol:' not they will do rr.e ~o:nc coed in the future, 
!<1 take a class 11hich is uninteresting to me but which ~ti.U 
do rno sorna good in the futul'e. 
El go to a school activity to enjoy myceli' by he!ng ~lith 
people, 
Tl eo to il school llctivity bccilu~e it .ts my duty to be 
loy<~l to my class or the school, 
Sch I Sch II Se~ III 
' ' ' 
36 
63 
N=22 
5'1 
45 
N=:n 
1!0 
60 
N=2o 
10 
F.ll 
11=22 
5~ 
110 
11=22 
38 
61 
11=2). 
30 
61 
N=l8 
55 
Ill I 
tl~la 
33 
. 66 
N=1o 
21 
78 
N~l9 
:n 
6B 
11=19 
0 
100 
N"l9 
16 
03 
1/~lB 
57 
42 
N•l9 
~3 11 
7G eo 
11=21 \ 1/=J.!l 
110 31 
59 60 
It= n «~~~ 19 
5'1 10 
'•5 09 
11"22 'N~l9 
01 
18 
11::22 
4 
95 
·11,. n 
30. 
70 
1/:>20 
61 
39 
11"2.1 
II 
95 
11=2! 
06 
13 
l/«22 
011 
15 
!Ia 19 
117 
52 
!1=19 
5 
')II 
l/=19 
73 
26 
ll~.t\) 
27 
72 
N=29 
58 
17 
02 
N=::?9 
35 
611 
N~20 
3 
96 
1!=29. 
19 
00 
N'"26 
31 
60 
II= 29 
0 
l.OO 
N•2ll' 
111 I 
05 
N=27. 
219 
Totlll l(2 
\ 2df 
33 
66 
N•69 0, 77 
56 
113 
11=69 0,09 
41 
50 
!'1=55 1.oo 
18 
01 
u:?o o.u. 
57 
ll=sg 3,93 
2 
97 
u~,o o, 02 
33 
66 
li::SG 3,13 
,,, 
52 
11"09 
10 
81 
ll•os 
Jll 
65 
4,65 
1.05 
II= 70 0,6~ 
41 
58 
II• 70 :1.0,30 
2 
97 
11=60 
113 
55 
11~65 
lf6 
53 
N=67 
9 
91 
ll•fl'! 
01 
10 
l/=66 
1.32 
1.47 
3,89 
Ite~ ValU!J Description 
(Pl"'!fix-- "I ought to ... ") 
Sch X 
\ 
Sch II . Sch III 
llO \ \ 
l011 
105 
l.OG 
. .lOS, 
l09 
l.l.Q 
ll.l 
. 112 
J.!3. 
.us 
l:\6 
:U'I 
3.1J3 
ll9 
T~ feel it is rir,ht to spend less for clothes in order to 
cave for the future. 
£3 feel that whcthel' one wants to spend more for clothes 
and savo less or vice versa is a matter of opinion, 
T2 do things very few others can do, 
£). do thinr:s cooperatively with othcl.'s. 
E2 usc the (;amc expressions my friends \lStl so that they 
uon't think I'n odd, 
~·1 :;peak i~ the most clear and cot•rcct m<:~nner; 
.. Til feel. that it is richt to save for. the future. 
E3 feel tha·t whether Ot' not it is right to SolVe foro tho 
futuz•o is up to the individual, 
T~ choose a job with opportunitie:; for advancement even 
thouch the startine pay isn't as high as I ~tould liko it. 
1:1 choo~e a job in uhich I can work u.\th many interesting 
people, 
J::ll rnix a little plcasuro H.\th my work so :t,don't got bore<:\, 
13 keep at a job until it is finished, 
E4 p;ct as tnuch pleasure as I can out of lifo now. 
'A':? stand hy my Ot.'n convictions. 
E3 feel that everybody misbehaves once in a while but tho 
ir.1por.•t,'lnt thin1: is not ':o make the s<mc JJistakc tHice, 
'l'.l. fclil r,u.U.ty n•hcn 1 misbehav•~ and expect to bo punishnd. 
Tl. h'-<vc .less frcndom in thf:l classroorn • 
El hc.vo more freedom in th<: cla:;sroo;n, 
'f3 h::, very awb i:t i•)llri, 
BJ. V(l very soc:iablo. 
~;2 choo,;o a job in Hltkh I'll cam as much as mozt of my 
!:l'ii!nds, 
. 36 
47 
52 
N~21 
68 
3l 
1/!J 22 
66' 
'33 
u~ 21 
15 
as 
N~ 20 
06 
13 
~~~ 22 
38 
.. 61 
H=n 
30 
'10 
N• 20 
0 
14 choose a job ~d.th plenty of o;>portunitics fo4' advance" 100 
mcnt tlvcn thouch tlw pay .i.sn' t as hieil as my f<'i<mchl !'Cceivo. 
· · · H• 22 
El r,ct the k.ind of job which will bring rne in cont.:~ct li.!.th 
many Jnteresting people, :~ 
'!'3 !WI: the kind of job which uiJ.J. mnko mo a success in Hf~h N• 22 
£3 f~d that whether ot• not i.t i.s richt to plan a'nd savo 
for the future is a matter of opinion. 
'A''·I feel that .tt is ri.cht to plan and save for tho futuro. 
10 
Bl 
ll:i:?2 
'l'1 ho willing to sact<i.fic:a n~yGQlf fol' a better Hol•ld. 95 
I::? feel. .it is .!.r.t;>ot't<ln r; to bch<l~f.l liko r..or.t other j)Ooplo do.· '' 
11"n 
• 
'f'l deny my~e.tf enjoy1ncnt for the present for' bcttct• things 
in th<> futur-e. 
I:l havo .fun ilttcnd.\np; pat•tics and being uith p<,oplo. 
E2 be .'lat.isficd to do as well in lifo as my father' did. 
T3 attain a higher position in lifo than my father did, 
15 
as 
~-~~ :1~ 
l20 '.1' 11 feel that it will. be ~~ood foxo mo latet• if 1 enduro sow.'l 
unpleasant things now. 
E3 ft~el that whether OJ:' not I should be wi.1line to enduro 
unpleasant thinr,s 11011 because it wi.l.t be good for> rna 
J.<~t•)l' .i.s a matter of o;:>inion. 
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.ta 
l-1"2:? 
55 
21 
78 
N•l':l 
0 
100 
11~19 
68 
31 
N:; 19 
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31 
l-1" 19 
22 
77 
11::10 
5 
911 
ll.= lB 
68 
31 
u"' 19 
61 
38 
N:: 18 
50 
50' 
}1~ 18 
5 
911 
36. 
1;3 
ll"l~ 
9'~ 
5 
Nzla 
61 
30 
ll,n 10 
11 
00 
~~~ 10 
'1"1 
J.2:1, • t2 be obJ.o to have most of tha thi1\gs my friends havo, 
'.\'!! bo uble tc> huvo anough 1nonay to lay UHay .some for 
futur-o needs. 
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50 
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N= 26 
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92 
N~ 26 
88 
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71 
N~n 
'ItO 
60 
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ll~ 27 
82 
17 
!1~29 
34 
65 
1/u 26 
51 
ljl) 
}1: 27 · 
40 
25 
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67 
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N'Go a. 76• 
0 
91 
11=67 4.7'/ 
34 
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50 
50 
N"'66 
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<fo 
11~64 
02 
1'7 
11:;63 
!Jl 
50 
U-=oo 
39 
_60 
11~63 
s. 
9'1 
l/=68 
09 
10 
ll"GO 
45 
54 
0,2211 
1.14 
3, 57 
11,30 
1.58 
2.72 
l,2S. 
II• 66 3.01 
29 
70 
II" 65 J.),',ljgU 
66 
Item Valuo 
no 
llescdption 
(PNfix~-"I our,ht to ... ") 
l22 
J.:l3 
125 
l26 
12'/ 
129 
130 
E11 feel that happiness is tho most import~nt thing in lifo, 
tl feel that being respected is the.most important thing 
in life, 
Tl feel that mora physical p1mishmcnt is needed by children 
today, 
E3 fed that physical. punishment docs the child moN harm 
than good. 
l'3 exert every effort to be more successful this yow than 
I was last year, 
E2 he content with a ~asonable amount of success and livo 
longer. 
Tl try very hard to overcome ~y emotions. 
£11 get as much pleasure as I can out of lifo now,· 
T3 feel it is J.mportant to be more successfu.l. th.\r; yoax> 
than last year. 
El feel it is important to get along well with others, 
t3 feeJ. that children ara hot•n good. 
Tl fcc.\ that children at'O born sinful. 
'1'2 spend as 1nuch tim~ as I can working indcnclently. 
1:11 spend a!l m~lGh tinlu as I can hilving fun. 
'!'4 dony myself enjoyment foi' the p:resmrt for better things 
in the futut'C:. 
.t:J. Dfl able to have as much enjuymcnt as my friendu hnvo. 
TJ feel that h is d.ght to be vel'Y nmbidous. 
F.:! f•;•~l that l.t n<.<y oc cnay no·t :0~ right to bo very ambi.tious 
d~pcnda an tho lndlvidual. 
1:1 c:O<>o~" to >~od; "'Hlo people ·1 .l.ike in a job X don't like, 
1';\ ;:hoo~c to 11o1'l.; wit.h p<~ople X don't l.tke in a job I like, 
T3 work a3 hard as 1 r.~n in Ol'c.k•r to be successful. 
1:11 ~IOl'X as hard .:ts l CMJ in order to enjoy soor.e oJ: tho fun 
of life, 
'I'3 str•ivc to bo ,;n expert in .;t least one thing. 
£2 do many thingz quite well b11t not ncc~stladly he an expert 
.in evcn·ythi.ng. 
£1 enjoy myself do.ill!\ ·thi.nr,s H.i.th others. 
'f2 en)oy myself doine many things alone. 
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'f:l Ind!.vidtlali.sm 
TJ Work Success 
'f4 r\lt\ll'C 'firnn Ori.cntat.!.on 
:J Pcrconts l'oundcd to oith()t• 99 or .!.00 
( 11) "' tdenifi<:vJlt a1; .os 
ll<fl d.j;niHcant at ,0). 
Emcrf~t~nt 
n so-cTiibTfi r.y 
i:2 Confo!':nity 
E3 Mo.-.:~1 Rc;li'\tiV.ism 
E'l l'rosent Timo O:dontat.!.oti 
Total. x2 
\ 2df 
70 
29 
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li•Gil 
1)2 
17 
u~7o 
00 
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N=62 
'10 
60 
N=Gs 
95 
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N=63 
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J.PP!:~IDIX D :3 
Rt:SPO!:S!:S Y!l P!::o.::;:!::s· Or !-!!!:CR S!:XI~:ARY }.C!.D!:XIC CLASS!:S 
· TO SOCIAL CL!!'.ATZ l!\J!:Y. I70::XS, Pf~'l.T 'f'r:O or ~o::::.~r;:u; 
.. 
:r.tc~· 
nol 
Desci'ipt!on 
ALL JUIIIORS 
(II= ~0) 
36 The ::tu<!ents hc:N co::-.<l ft'O~., r..any dif!cx-cnt kinds 
of ho::-.cs a:-.d hack(!':'ounds • 
37 Most cla~ses llt'C very wcJ.l planned, 
30 ~·~achers often try to e<lt studc:1ts to spcax up· · 
freely <md openly in class. 
39 '.!'here .is a lot of.co:r.petition fo'!' v;-adcs, 
1!0 In r..ost classes thel:'e is very li.ttle :loking 'and· 
laughing. 
. 43. Ho one needs to be aft-aid of cx;:>r-cssinr, a poin 1: 
of vJ.~11 thu\: .b u:w~uill or• ·,lot populal' in this 
school.. 
· t5~ 'l'eachet'tl hcx•e <!·c-e ge.nu~:~uly conccr.~ed· ~rith~a. 
utudcn~~~~ f~cl.J.~gsJ 
ZJS llhen !:tlldcnts think a tcaeheX>' s deci:sio!l is 
un.f,1ir> they try to get H changed, 
47 s d tu ent cl.}ctione PX>odu,:o a lot or int~x·cst 
~nd strong feding, 
l!8 Stud~nt!; aN •'lhrays eomlng up llith nc~t fad:s 
· and expr~ss.{ons, · · 
1)9 I:v~z-yone has the same oppot•tunity to get eocx'l 
t.lat'ks hec<~usc tests aro Dla\•kcr! vct•y fairly, 
!50 Students try to be good !n sport~l Mr a way to 
,gain rccognit lon. 
SJ. Qu!.tc frequently students 11.{11 r,ct tor,~thcl:' on 
the h• Olia ·time <JJid ta.tk about things th~y have 
learned ln class, 
5?. StJJdcnts arc <•ftcn bittex• in tholt• cridcisr:~ 
!.)f tho ccminury adrninistl'at.ion. or tho \lay it 
Js t'\tn. 
tx•uc , · 
false 
tr-ue.. 
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.28 
II= 25 
100 
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:11" 24 
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11=69 
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so 
lj')' 
1{:. 69 
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N=70 
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60 
39 
u~ 69 
35 
86 
13 
11"6!) 
87 
12 
11•70 
46 
53 
11=69 
20 
71 
11•69 
50 
~J. 
11•70 
222 
5.11 
15. 54''" 
0,02 
2.211 
O,!l 
17 .19-11>) 
ltCDI 
no 
l>e sed pt ion 
53 Onco you have mado a tnlstako, it' o hat'1 to lifo 
it down .l.n thia school. 
54 The way peoplo fcol around· here is always :fairlY 
evident. 
55 The rector and teachers arc usually tmderstanding 
if n student does something 1wong and will givu 
him thn bcncfi t of the doubt. 
56 The seminary curriculum offers very few rcally 
pX'actical. courses in things a priest today needa. 
Tcilchers Jiel'<! like students to usc a lot of 
imagination when they write compositions; and 
give good marks to those who do. 
SO The adminlstrat ion and faculty often make you. 
feel like a child. 
59 Popularity, pull and bluff get stude.nts through 
lnilllY COUl'SCS, 
150 'rhcre arc sevcl'al cl1qucs and groups, and if 
you' A'<! not in one of them you' rc pL'tltty n1uch on 
your oun. 
Gl t<h.-,n otud~nt~J do noC .l.H:o a ::ci1ool l'ula, they 
r~aJJ .. y 'A'Ot"k hr-l:cd to gc·r. it: <:h;~ngcd. 
fo~ S<l01it1:u•1.,ns may not tall< T>ltlch about how much 
. tJor.ey ~ ~~lUS'.)i1l~ttC. 1 s f.·1rniJ.y has Ol" what they do 
J~~n, ·;.!. Ltv.\ne~ lJ\~t- Dv~x-ycn~! J.:nc:.:-5. 
G3 l!v~Yj'Onc ht~:cn L'i 11 :safoty-first;lf cons,:.:ious~ ,.Dklkl.ng 
~>ur.;z th•.1t MLody ul.U gel; hurot.. 
IS') :Teachex>ll go <:>ut o'i.' theil' ll<lY to help you, 
65 ~'ho !'Cctol:' irJ ~rilJ.ing to heav studol)t complaints. 
6G When someonu .b out sick fo!' 11 1rhil~! his clilssQ 
mates let hlm know that ha is missed, 
67 Mo::;t students a\'•1 not interested in television 
pt•ogl'ilms dealing ~ri. th social and political 
p1•oblems, 
GO Counseling, guidanco and spirituill di.rcction 
r.ox•vices m•e tvcalJ.y penJOnal, pad.enc and 
.Cl<tensive, 
69 'l'h<H'il aJ.H,1YS suems to be a .lot of liti:lo q\larrels 
go.ing on<i!. 
70 Eve~on~ haa u lot of good f.un at thia semina~y. 
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Rr.SPO};S!: Ill PE!\C::~'TS or l-:rl\OR SEXI!IARY 1.CADE:UC CLASS!:S TO 
'1'MOX'l'IQ:\~L tHEP.GS!/1' VALU£ ITi.::1S Of TE:: D!'iTE?-!:~"1"XAL. ~.l~VE!:TO!l.Y 
ALl. JUIIIORS 
01~ 'Jo) 
Description 
(P:.:<:Jf!x-- "I ouzh~ to ••• ") 
'1'3 1:0::-k hat~er than r~ost of thoze in my class. 
t2 Hork at lenst as hard as most of those in my class.· 
E2 rlo thlnr-s ~<hich most other people do. 
'1'2-.do thines 11hich are out-of··thc-or<l.!.nary, 
'1'2 have my mrn ideas about poH des and r-eligion, 
}~2 try to agr·ce with othcp:; on these r~atters. 
'1'3 attain r:~Ol'<:! education than my fathci' or• mother atta:!.ne<\, 
E'l enjoy rr.orc of the good tjinzs of life than my fathc:r- an<l 
mother enjoyed • 
. !:'1 feel that the futu-r-e is unecr·caia and unpredictable, 
'J:tl feel that the fu\;m•e is full of opppt•tunH.tes fol' r;a~. 
f.'l f<1cl that happiness is th£~ 11.ost .i.rr.pot't.ant thing in 
lif(,} f~;.>T' me., 
'!'t fca.J. th.1 t a:Jdud.ng suff<!t•Jne and pain is 5.r.Jportan·e for:• ·. 
Ill<'~ .\n the .lo:1g l'l!r\, 
'tl 't:·cl~. 0:1 the c!dv~.co o,f. othc;.·s. :u~ ~aki~1g rlecisio:1s. 
'l':? be u.~ept:ndent l:J r~vang d.!!CJ.:nons, 
'.fll feel it i~l ny duty to :;i!VC <ts ;~uch i'l0:1cy as X can. 
)';ll .fccJ. that sav.\:·:~ :-..::: good but not to t:~e c:<tcnt 'Chat :C 
must clcpt'.i.vc r.1ysc2f of nl.l p:-c:>ent e;'ljoy:::cn::, 
'f.'IJ save <111 o!' the tc:1 t.lollill' bill I t-cccivcd, 
f-11 ::.pend fi.vc of the ten collnr,; for so:~cchiag ::C wHl enjoy. 
· !.:2 ~;pend enough on clothe:; to drc!ls as well as my friends, 
Til spend only enough <)11 clothes ns to look presentable am\ 
save tht.~ rost fot' futut"'C needs. 
'r3 put in long hour-9 of ~.:ork Ol' study '"'ithout any but 
nocessJry interruptions. 
f.3 km~:.r that if ev.~n I stop 11orlc fot• sl!.r.1 excusc<J I'll still. 
get th<:l job dono any~ray. 
'£ 11 fc•3l th<lt it in most 1n:om•tan·t to l.tve fot' th>1 futuro, 
:C4 feel that tod'IY is impo~·tant and r should .Uve each duy 
to the fullest. 
!:3 feel that "t•ip.h·e" nnd "wrone" at•e relative terms. 
'l'J. :feel that I should have stt"Ong conv.tcti.ons about t~hat is 
l:'ight or llt'Otl!~, 
'!'3 wot'lc h<trd to de> mrJst things bntteX' them othcn•s, 
E3 tJork hilr<l at some things ilnd leave others to those who 
ar•l more qua.ti.f.ted than I. 
E3 feel that evet•yono rnisbehilVe5 once in a 1-1h!lo but the 
. important t!1ine is not to make tl1o same rniatake over a~ain. 
Tl feel that tha most important thing in life is· to strive for 
eternal peacfl, 
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31 
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Ill 
50 
N" 67 1,96 
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!{:~ 68 5,111 
38 
61 
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Item Value 
no 
Description 
(Prefix-- "I ought to,,,") 
136 
C7 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
. 96 
9'1 
90 
3.00 
101 
'1'1 consldo!lt' that work is important, fun is not too important.· 
1':4 considct• that all work and no pluy is not r,ood fot• me, 
E2 hold that what others think about r.tght and wt•ong should 
:l.nflucnco my thinldng, 
T2 hold that my own convictions abottt right and wrong aro 
tnost important, 
T2 <!cfend my iccas about right and Wl'Dn8, 
£3 be willin;: to be convinced on matters of t•ir;ht and llt'ong 
bec.:Jusc "right" and "wrong" have different 1Wa11ings for 
9..!!..~.~1!! people, 
El make as many social co:~tacts as possible, 
Tl be 11lllir.g to sacrifice myself fOl' the sake of a 
bet-ter worold, 
F.3 gt!t all rny 11ork done on my own, . 
T2 get my work dono 11ith the hc.lp of others 1-1hcn nccossar')'o 
E2 wear clothes similar to those of my friends, 
T2 dr-ess T.lodeNtely even though this makes r:Je different f-rom 
DlY friends, 
f.'l work hard only if I mn paid fol' i.t, 
T2 ~o:orl< hatxl at doing so::~ething creative regardless of pay. 
£11 r,et stJrrnHJr ~<ork that 11ill all.011 me to enjoy some of the 
luxm•J.es of lif<~. 
T;'l get a su:n:nc"(' j<>D that Hill l!elp t:c 1-1ith my vocation to 
tht:. p't'.i.e.sthor)d. 
'I'~ ff'.C.l .. th<'\t I ~;lw•J.l.d be <1~'1" to solve diffi,"ult problems 
f!~HJ fltJ7i.lht.'J. 
i::3 feel ·cha~ r!if:t'Icult p;~oblen\s and puzzles are good fot• som<l 
pr.-.r;p~.P.. hut al: .. (! Ot')t for• cvcr·ybody. 
)';'> co:;side·i;o that st.ylo is more important than quality in 
clothes, 
TJ. r:onsidet- that q_uali ty b more i:::pol'tant than atylu in 
clothes, 
·r2 say 11hat I th.\nk J.s right about things • 
El think of the effect on others befor-a X speak, 
E2 felll coe~.fortnble r,etting the su::1e gNdes as most of tha 
people in r~y class. 
'l2 ;feel comfortable near the head of the -::lass. 
!2 havo my own fh'm !.dcas about col:"cect behavior. 
}:2 look to <>th•~rs for the kind of behavior which .~s approved 
by tho group. 
'l.'J. feel that disdpline in the seminat•y ir; not: as strict as 
f.t should be. 
. l.:l feel. that the chnnge from strict c!.iscip11no in tho 
r.cminary today is u r;ood one, 
T4 consider that the nmst important thing in school. is to· 
r;<tln knottlcdgo UGt1ful to 1:10 in thP. futur•e, 
!':! <;onsidcr that tho rr.ost irn;>orta:~t thinr; in school is to 
:tearn hoi.' to eet alone well uith people. 
T2 do thlnr,,l Hithout regard to what other!l may think. 
Et1 do thlnr,s >thicb allo11 me to have fun and be happy, 
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\ 2df 
11 
56 
11=69 
56 
43 
1!:69 
29 
(1 
1!=70 
40 
59 
1/::613 
60, 
39 
5,11 
1,47 
6,05" 
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35 
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2.73 
1,57 
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N:UO 0,27 
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66 
!1''66 1.25 
Itelll VAlu~ Descx•lpt{on 
(PNflx-- "I oucht to,,,") no 
l02 
103 
:1.04 
:!.OS 
lOG· 
£3 tnl<o only clazses which are interczting to rno whethol' 
ol' not they will do rr.c some r-ood in the f•Jturo • 
TL! take a class 11hich is unintcre~tine to me but ~1hich will 
do mo some eood in tho futuro. 
El go to a school activity to enjoy myself by being with 
people. 
!1 eo to a school activity because it is my duty to be 
J.oy<ll to my class or tho school, 
T4 fcel it is rir.ht to spend less fOl' clothes in ordel:' to 
r..avo for the futtt:-c. 
f.3 feel that whether one wants to spend more for clothes 
and savo less or vico versa is il mattCl' of opinion. 
T2 do thines very few othCl'S Ciln do, 
El do thing:~ coopel•atively with othet•s, 
E2 use the s<~mo cx~:-cssions my friends use so that they 
Hon't thin).; I'm odd, 
T.t cpoak .l.n tho most cleal' anu correct manner. 
"l07 · .. T4 feel. that it b t•leht to save fol' tho future. 
E3 feel that 11bcthcl' or not it is right to save fol' tho 
futuro is up to the individual, 
:toil, 'J'(I choost! a jot> ll1th opportunities fot• ad•tanccment even 
though the :;tar-tine pay isn't as high as X would liko !t. 
t.:J. choc.se n job in ~1hlch X can Hork with many intex•esting 
people. 
109 Ell mlx a little pl•'•1SUl'O ·.dth my Vol.'k so X,don 1t got box•ed. 
• '1'3 kt!Cp ?.t a job untlJ. .1.t .b finis:1er.\, 
lJ.O J:!; j',c t as rnudt ?l·~asut·<" <•s I can out of Hfc no\1, 
1.'2 Gf;and hy my (Ji·lll convictlons. 
111 1~3 feel that everybody r~bbchaves onC~l i:1 a \lhi.lc hut the 
important thine is not to r.mJ.:e the sar:;e rlistill<G tuice, 
Tl feel r,uilty 11hcn "1. misbehave and expect to be punished, 
·l.:t2 Tl have less freedom in the classroom, · 
f.J. have mor·e fr-eedom 1n the cla~;sroo:n, 
113 · '!'3 be ver•y ambitious, 
El be. very sociable, 
llll t2 choose u job in 11hl.ch I'll earn liS OlllCh as rnost of nty 
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friends. 21 
l"'l choose a job 11ith plenty of opportunities fot• «dvance- '18 
rnent even thour:h the pay isn't as hieh as my friends receive, 
II= 23 
l15 E1 get the l<ind of jo':> whi<:h Hill bdng :;~e :l.n contact ~lith 62 
l.l'l 
.un 
many .tnter·cstinrr people, 37 
'l'3 get the kind of job 11hich Hill mal<e mo a success in Hf\l• 11~ 211-
f.3 feel th,lt 11hcthcro oro not it is l:'ight to plan a"nd savo 
for- the future 1::; ''· matter of o;>inion. 
'l''l feel that it is right to pla:~ and save for the futuX'o. 
Tl bu villing to sacr-iflco myself for a better vorld. 
%:2 feel. !.t is ir.~poPtant to bch«vo l!.ko most othOl' pcopll) do. 
T11 deny my:;eli' enjoyment for thi! pr•esent for bette!' thines 
in the future, 
El h;:we fun attcndiny, pm•ties and being 11ith peopla, 
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11~20 
115 
55 
11=20 
55 
lt5 
11~20 
25 
75 
11•20 
OQ 
20 
11=20 
lj5 
55. 
N•20 
50 
so· 
IC•20 
20 
00 
75 
·2·5 
lh20 
45 
"55 
N•2q 
80 
20 
ll•2o 
55 
115. 
11•20 
lj 
96 
l/=25· 
20 
79 
II= 24 
40 
60 
N"25 
211 
'16 
11=25 
04 
16 
11=25 
33 
66 
N~24 
"17 
82 
11=23 
12 
87 
N=2'1 
'10 
29 
!1~2'1 
66 
33 
11=24 
•. 
Total 
\ 
II 
91 
ll=s? 
92 
'I 
N"t;g 
30 
69 
N~ 60 
23 
76 
N=69 
38 
61 
U=6s 
39 
60 
11"69 
55 
'"' 11~69 
20 
79 
H=69 
81 
10 
11=59 
37 
62 
11=65 
29 
70 
11=67 
17 
02. 
11•67 
G9 
30 
11:69 
69 
30 
N=6e 
'11 
50 
l/•67 
226 
4,76 
3,78 
.. 
1,90 
l.lO 
3,40. 
2,35 
0,05 
IJ,?O 
1.30 
0.21 
0,,66 
s.os 
0,76" 
0,25 
1,66 
2,0(1 
Xtem Value 
no 
Dcncr!ption 
(Pr.e!'!x~-"1 ought to,,,") 
ll9 E2 be satisfied to do as wol~ in life as my father did, 
13 attain a higher position in lifo than my father did, 
120 'fll feel that it will be r,ood for me lateX' if I enduro somo 
unpleasant thinns now, 
l:?J. 
122 
E3 feel that whether' or not I should be willing to enduro 
unpleasant things no•-1 because it will be good for mo 
latar is a matter of opinion, 
1:2 be nblo to have most of the thinr,s my friends hnvo, 
'fll be able to hnve enough money to lay away some fot• 
future needs, 
Eli :feel that happiness 1s the most !mpor'tant thing in life, 
'.1'1 feel that being respected is tho. most important thing 
in life. 
123 'l'J. feel that moro physical punishment is needc<l by children 
today, 
E3 feel that physical. punishment does the child moro harm 
than f~ood, 
T3 exert every effot•t to bo rno!Xl successful this yoax> than 
l 1/il:S lnst ye~I'. 
E?. be content with a reasonable amount of success and livo 
longex>. 
].25 Tl try •tel'y hard to ovet•come r.1y emotions. 
£1! get ,i\~ much ploasllr·e <HJ r <:an out of lif<l noll. 
126 't3 ft,.1l .tt l!l .!.mp01.•tant t(> b>J mot•e successful. this yoa:r 
tht.\n 1 w.~t ycu·f•. 
i':l f<!,;l It .is imporot.m1t to eut aloll!Y, wo:tl 11l.th othel,•s, 
l:2'l E~l !."1;:--'..::l ·l:h~:i'; ·~hildr·~:n ar·<l Lo·t':t good. 
".i~.l fA<:l that ch.i.ldt'P.n a~;n bo· .. :·n sinful. 
120· '1'2 I.'Q"nd ;}s much tJ.wJ "':; 1 can 11ork!.r.i~ indendently, 
ttl spend as rr1\1Ch timu as I can h.wing fun. 
129 1'11 d(!ny r.1yslllf enjoyment f<>l" the present f01• better> things 
ln the future. 
El b·~ a!">le to have as munh enjoyment as my friends have, 
130 '1'3 feel that J.t is dr,ht to be VC'!''} ambitiomr. 
f.3 feel that it "'lY or may not be right to be very a111bitioua 
depends on the individual, 
131 El choose to llork uith people I l.ike in a job I don't like, 
T3 choose to work vith people I don't like in a job I like, 
13?. 'f3 uor-k as hard <IS I can in ordot• to be successful, 
l',;ll Hork afl har.c! as I can in ordet' to enjoy so1r.e of the fun 
of life. 
133 T3 strive to be an expert in at least one thing, 
E2 do many thing~ quite Hell but not necessadly be an expert 
in ev<:n-yt:hing. 
134 El enjoy myself doing things Hith others, 
1'2 enjoy my~el.f doing many things alone, 
Sch,I 
\ 
17 
02 
u~ 2~ 
66 
33 
u .. 211 
25 
75 
II= 211 
20 
79 
N= 2~1 
75 
25 
N:-:211 
62 
37. 
!1=111 
33 
65 
!{·•2'1 
100 . 
0 
ll"23 
'Is 
25 
N"24 
65 
311 
~~~23 
47 
5:1 
11•23 
70 
29 
H::24 
3J 
56 
11=24 
100 
0 
11~2•1 
Sch II Sch IIX 
\ \ 
70 
30 
No20 
25 
75 
. u~2o 
65 
35 t 
N=20 
65 
35 
N::20 
50 
50 
N"20 
50 
so' 
N~2o 
95 
5 
.Na20 
65 
35 
N•20 
65 
35 
11•20 
110 
60 
l/~20 
50 
so 
N•20 
110 
GO 
1/:20 
40 
60 
~1=20 
39, 
,60 
l/=23. 
62 
'/9 
20 
u~2 11 
36 
63 
11=22 
58 
l!.t 
n~H 
. 5'1 
115 
11=:22 
8 
. 92 
l/~25 
J.OO 
0 
l/~2'1 
50 
so 
Nn22 
IJ3 
56 
11=23 
50 
li.l 
11~211 
31 
69 
11=22. 
100 
0 
11•2'1 
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l Xtem !1\lmb()l' in Q\.Jest:_!~~· 
~ Vuluc1 Trn~itionol 
T .CFi:il-If:'";1n-l1o-;.,u ty 
T2 Individualism 
1"3 llor·k Success 
'fll future T.t1r.e Oricntiltion 
3 Percents r-ounded ·to either 99 or 100 
( 11) (, significunt at ,05 
i'q'• tJir,ni.flc<~nt at .01 
Err.orr~ent 
n soCiability 
E2 Con for:oi t y 
};3 l:!Ol•a1 Relativism 
1:11 h·nsent 1'.imo O:d.ontat:l.on 
To till 
\ 
30 
69 
Hr.fi6 
66 
33 
N=6S 
26 
73 
N~6·1 
33' 
66 . 
N•66 
66 
33 
11=60 
56 
IJ3 
l/..:66 
213 
71 
N"69 
\)8 
,1.1 
N"67. 
63 
36 
Nnfi6 
57 
I.J2 
11=66 
ljlj 
55 
1/(60 
51 
!1=66 
31 
66 
N=67 
95 
,, 
u~Go 
x2 
2dt' 
~.07 
0,27 
0,22 
227 
.l.ll' 
3,00 
J.,so 
0,'/2 
2,38 
2.07 
o.s·1 
7,53~ 
!U:SPO!!S!:S l)l PE:!'.CE~ITS 0!' !~!::c~ s;;~m:t.RY }.CAD!:~IC CLASS!::S 
· TO SCCIM, CLI:-'.ATE: IS!:lEX lTI::{S, Pf"'\T 1!{0 .or c-u::sno~~:,u:u; 
Item· 
nol 
Description 
ALL SEII!ORS 
(II= 62), 
36 'l'ho stu<!ents he::-e CO~O fro:n r..any diffeNn'~ X:!.nds 
of hol:.P.s ar:d back~ounds , 
· 37 Most classes al'C very Hell. planned, 
30 Teachers of-ten try to get student:f to speak up· 
fr•eely a:td openly in class, 
39 There is a lot of .competition for g:rades, 
110 In most classen there is very little jo~<in~ l'.nd· 
laughing, 
. 4J. No one noeds to bn afr>a!d of expl'ass:l.n~ a po!.nt 
of vic11 't;h;lt: is tmu~c.Ztl; c>t' 11ot: p<:>~ular in th!.s 
S'~hool.. 
· 1t2, Ts;acl:l~l·s h~x·o .•n·~ zenu:tncly ccncet•ned· widrH\ 
~1;udcn t;; n fecJ .. inz~ r. 
'15 Uhen students think a te<lchet• 1 ~ tlec.tsion !.s 
unf.Jix> they try to get it <~hanged, 
1~5 Mo8t st\rdenta lo<Jk up to theix> to;achcl'S and 
lldm.ii:'C them, 
117 Sttrdent t1let:tlons p1.'0duco a lot of inteNst 
;md !'itrong feeling, 
'10 Students a:re .11ways co.ming up with neu fads 
nnd eXj.n~;ssions. 
IJ9 1:ve!'yone has the came opportunity to get good 
roarks bc<:ausc tests are rnm•ked vetoy fairly, 
50 Student!! tl•y to bo good in spo1•ts l'l!l a uay to· 
gL\ln I•ecor,ni tion. 
51 Qu.ltc, frequently students 11!1l get tor,ethel' on 
their own time <md talk about things thi!y havll 
lcm•ned in class. 
52 Studcnt,1 are often bittct• .tn thcit• CJ.'it.td.sm 
of the seminary adrninit:tt•at.ion, or tho 11ay it 
ifl t'Uilo 
true 
:£'also 
tl'UC 
false 
tru~ 
;faJ.so 
truo 
falso 
'l:"!'ll(l 
fal::.o 
t:f.uo 
fals..:1 
'tl'UO 
falso 
t'X"'tUc) 
false 
tl:'ua 
faJ.so • 
tX'U(l 
· f.also 
truo 
fa lee 
trua 
:falso 
true 
false 
truG 
falna 
Sch I 
\2 
Sch II 
t 
65 :25 
34 75 
ll:: 32 ll= 20 
07 
12 
100 
0 
',ll:: 32. 11=20 
50 
50 
25. 
75 
!In 32 II= :20 
6 
93 
!{:: :J2 
55 75 
43 25 
11:.: 3;! 11:.20 
07 100 . 
1:? 0 
Not31 N"20 
19 
Ul 
Nr• 32 
90 
9 
~~~ 32 
'15 
25 
~~~ 32 
so 
41 
No 31 
'''· 50 
H• 31 
9G 
3 
It~ 32 
90 
9 
N=32 
64 
35 
lb3l 
40 
59 
11•32 
50 
so· 
u"io 
90 
10 
~~~ 20 
J.Oo 
0 
N~ 20 
65 
35 
II"' 20 
25 
75 
lla 20 
70 
30 
~~~ ::!0 
'/5 
25 
!1,:?0 
40 
60 
11•20 
Sch III Total 
\ \ 
96 
3 
N:a 30 
93 
6 
)(::a 82 
9Q 64 
10 35 
II= 30 11=82 
93 
6 
11~30 
J.7 
02 
11•29 
2'1 
75 
!/« 29 
92 
7. 
11=80 
32 
6'/ 
1/::BJ. 
12 
07 
11•81 
BG 'IJ: 
13 20 
2,06 
5,82 
l/~t 29 li•Ol' 6,06•'~ 
100 95 
o· . 4 
N~ 30 ll'~OJ. G, '10"' 
228 
90 
10 
J{:J 3~ 
93 
52 
117 
Nu02 3!. SO~n'l 
6 
!111 30 
eo 
11 
ll" 27 
92 
7 
l/:: 26 
0 
92 
!Ia 25 
!l1 
a 
II~ 82 
06 
13 
!In 79 
n 
:IB 
u~ 11 
26 
'/3 
II'' '/G 
'/5 !)2 
2 1~ 18 
o.n 
s.sa·" 
B,671lr 
11~ 29 !lu O.t '/,7011 
93 
6 
!lu 30 
3 
96 
!lo 29 
87 
12 
1/u 82 
36 
63 
11~ eo 
113 
56 
II• 80 
Ill 
5!1 
113 eo 
2,25 
0.43 
!tflbl 
no 
Description 
53 On co you have r:~<~de a m!stal<e, it 'a hard to life 
it d<MI in this school. 
511 The 11ay pcoplo fecl around hel'fl is al11ays fairly 
evident, 
'tr\le 
falr.o 
truo 
false· 
55 Tho rector and te.1chcrs at"' usually undet•:'!tand!ng true 
if a student docs something wronr. and will glve false 
him the benefit of the doubt, 
56 The seminary cul.'l'iculum offers very fe11 Mally 
practical courses in things a priest today needs, 
57 Teachers here lil<e students to uuc a lot of 
i•nagination uhen they vl'ite compositions,, and 
give good marks to tho:;e who do, 
50 1be administration and facult~ often mal<o you 
feel ll.ko a child, 
39 Popularity, pull and bl.uff get st~dents through 
many courses, 
60 There are several cliques and groups, and !f 
you 1 :r<1 not .l.n one of thom you' x·e p1-c tty mu•:h on 
yotu• e~ro. 
6.1. 1/hen llttldcntH do nr.>t lJ.J.;a a school. rulo, they 
X'nally lloPJ.: hm"<< tt> get it chang•Jd, 
6:2 Scminat•Ian::. m.1~' not tal~ \nc·.ch about how much 
1l1Cnf.!J ,'J.. (.'!J.U:.iSTI1..:tt.::: 'a f~:nily :1.:n1 or t1hat they tl.o 
-.t'iJ'f.' a liv!.ng, but c·;~!ryoiH! knot..·s. 
fl~ ~~VCt·yOl\f.'. hi!t't~ i~~·"safe.ty··fJ.t•st" CI)11SC.iOU3t making 
z;uru that nobrxJy wlU eat hvl't, 
64 'fev.ch<JrD go o•Jt of theh• way to help you, 
65 The r-actOI' 16 willing to heax- atudent complaints, 
65 llhen ~oroeone .ts out sick for a ~<hilo his class-
r~«tea let h.\m KilO" that he is missed, 
t)'/ Ht>st !ltudents are not interested in television 
prop;rarns dealing w3.th social and political 
j1l.'ob.tcmn. 
66 CounseJJng, gu:!.<l;,n<:e and spirit.ue~l direction 
scrvlce9 artl really per•sonal, pati.ent and 
~xtensive, 
69 rhere a111ays seems to be a lot of J . .!.ttle quaX't'Cls 
toirig one, 
'10 Evc:ryono has a lot of good fun at this aemlnm::Y• 
true 
falso 
true 
f<~ls<l 
true 
false 
truo 
:l.'al'.!O 
tl'UO 
false 
t:r·uo 
fals•l 
truo 
:(aha 
trUe 
false 
tx•ue 
fnl,;o 
true 
false 
t:c'~IO 
false 
tX'1.10 
falso 
true 
falso 
Seh :r 
\ 
Sch II 
\ 
:15 $' 
75 95 
N~ 32. N• 20 
84 
15 
N• 3:! 
90 
10 
Nr. ?O· 
Sch• III 
\ 
0 
],00 
II• 30 
SG 
13 
~~~ 30 
100 95 96 
0 
N• 31 
5 3 
l{n 20 !Ia 30 
30 
70 
N~ 30 
84 
15 
N• 32 
12 
87 
lin 31 
31 
68 
26 
73 
N~ 19 
72 
27 
II= 10 
· lfS 
55 
II= 20 
30 
70 
II= 32 liB 20 
56 25 
lf3 75 
flu 32 ~~~ 20 
113 115 
55 55 
N:: 32 ll" 20 
53 
If& 
u~ 32 
25 
75 
N= 32 
100 
0 
H~ 32 
60 
31 
!/~ 32 
18 
01 
11::32 
8'1 
15 
11=32 
62 
37 
N=32 
71 
20 
!f:32 
30 
'10 
!J.: 20 
30 
'/0 
ll~ 20 
no 
20 
II" 20 
50 
31 
N= 19 
25 
75 
II= 20 
79 
21 
II= 19 
30 
70 
N=20 
25 
75 
II= 29 
. 0'1 
16 . 
ll~ 25 
116 
53 
II= 28 
6 
93 
ll"' 29 
3 
96 
!I= 30 
lfl 
58 
u~ 29 
3'/ 
62 
N:: 27 
100 
0 
~~~ 30 
03 
16 
tl" 30 
7 
92 
N" 26 
100. 
I) 
II= 30 
6 
93 
11~30 
96 
3 
11~26 
.. ~---...-----..1--·-
------·---""-...... -~ .. ~ 
3. 'X tern nuinber in Qnest'ionna!t-c, 
' .. ---·----
2 Pcl'Co!.nta rounded to either 99 or ·100; 
(3) ~ oignlficant at ,OS 
,v, tdgnlf.l.cant at .01,' 
Total 
' 
10 
. 69 
"" 82 
86 
13 
l!a 82 
01 
10 
ll<~ 7S 
32 
67 
1!3 19 
22 
01 
Nit Bl 
29 
70 
II" 02 
51 
1;8 
ll" Ol 
43 
56 
11:: Ol 
30 
69 
II" '19 
0'1 
12 
ll" 82 
92 
7 
ll" Bl 
75 
2'1 
II" Ol 
16 
83 
~~~ 70 
00 
l1 
II" Ol 
34 
65 
N~ 02 
62 
17 
11~ BO 
229 
J.O ,071h11 
0.33 
0.19 
1,29 
3,38 
J.,OO 
1.99 
1.130 
2.60 
AI'PCN!.ll:< 
RESPO~ISI: Ill Pt:RCE~iS Or IHNOR Sf.:HHA?.Y ACADE~IC CL!,SS!:S TO 
TRADITIO:;AL !::~i:P.G::!Il' VALUE ITC:·IS 0!' THf. D!rf!:?.r.:iT!A[, ~.l!E.£ I:/Vi:!!J'~ 
ALL SENIORS 
(II: 82) 
Item Value2 
nol 
Desct•iptlon 
{1':-eflx-- "! our.hi: to, .. ") 
71 TJ wo~x hard~r than ~ost of those in my class. 
E2 work at least as hard as most of those in my class, 
72 £:2 do thinp,s \o'hich most othet• oeonle do. 
T2 do thinen '"hich aN out-of-th<:>~ordinary, 
73 T2 have my own ide an about politics and religion, 
E2 try to agree Hith othct•:l on these t'klttars, 
71J T3 attain !:'ore education than my father Ol' mother attained, 
£11 enjoy more of the p,ood t)ings of l~fe thun my father and 
mothf!.r enjoyed, 
75 E11 feel that the future !s uncertain ,1nd unpredictable •. 
'l'll feel that the futUl'e is full of o;:>pprtunities for t.le, 
76 EIJ feel that happiness is the most .b.;:>ortant thing in 
l.ife for~'.!. 
l'J. f~cJ.. that c:1dudng suffering and pain is irlportant for 
!no in the lr):JP. nm. 
7'/ F.l. :c-ely on the 2dvicc of other~ in rr.aJ.:inp, decisions. 
T2 b~ ineepc:1dnnt in ~ak!nc c!~cl~ions. / 
?8 l'11 f<•c.>l it !.s t"Y dllty to sav(l as ~mch money as I can, 
F.1~ ft::!cl that !'.dvir.e it. good b~'t not to tr.e extent that I 
rnu:;t cc;.><'ivc myself of a.lJ. prcs<>nt e:Jjoyr..cnt, 
'/9 'fll save uJ.l. of the ten dollar• bill r received. 
i~'l ::.pend fJ.vc of the ttJn <~ollnr-s for :;o::-.ething I 11111 enjoy. 
SO · .J;2 Slh!ll<l enough on clothe:> to dr-ess as well a:; my friends, 
8]. 
•. 
03 
'l''! ~:pend only enough on clothes as to look pt•esentablc and 
save the re'st for future needs, 
T3 put in long h9u1·~ of 11ork Ol' study withollt any but 
necessary interl'U;:>tions. 
!:3 kno:.t that if even 1 stop work foY.' slir;t excuses I 111 still 
get the job done anyway, 
'fll feel that 1 t is most imoort<mt to live fot' the future. 
£11 feel that today is i1~po~tant and 1: should live each day 
to tho fullest. 
1;3 fe<!l thai: 111•ight" and "urong" are Y.'clative terms. 
TJ. feel thilt l should have strong convictions about tJhat .. {s 
z•ight Ol' \r.rong. 
'1'3 wcrk hard to do most thinp,s bcttlll' than CJthers, 
E3 \/Ork hard at some things and leave othcl's to those who 
•11'0 more qu,1lif ied than I, 
Seh I 
\3 
53 
116 
11=32 
51 
40 
Na31 
07 
12 
·II= 
84 
15 
!1"32 
3 
96 
H:<32 
71 
29 
N•32 
56 
43 
!1=30 
25 
!J3 
56 
11=30 
22 
77 
N=31 
51 
!If) 
N.::i1 
9 
90 
11~31 
:05 E3 feel that evct•yono m1sbchaven once in a Hhile but the 
. im;>o1•tant thin~ is not to muke the sa!r.e "'istake ovcl' again, 65 
Tl. feel. that the most important thinf~ in life is to strive fov 34 
eternal peacu. 11"32 
Sch II Sch III 
\ \ 
70 
30 
11=20 
60 
~0 
!1•20 
100 
0 
N=20 
75 
25 
11~20 
55 
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35 
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11"20 
15 
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1'1=20 
~0 
60 
n~ 20 
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52 
N"-HI 
:25 
75 
11=20 
31 
68 
ll=l9 
IJ5 
55 
!1:20 
72 
27 
11=.1a 
35 
611 
11~29 
47 
52 
11=23 
90 
10 
H"30 
55 
115 
ll•20 
'10 
52 
H•25 
23 
7G 
ll•26 
l.9 
00 
11=21 
15 
011 
li"2G 
51 
11"27 
14 
85 
11:28 
20 
7l 
!1:.28 
Total x2 
. \ 2df(ll) 
51 
••a 
11'1'30 5,56 
52 
117 
11=7•1 0,66 
91 
8 
11=32 2.59 
73 
26 
·11~72 5,49 
II 
95 
N•Bl 0,46 
n 
20 
11=80 0.91 
53 
116 
""'}5 0,1!11 
26 
7:l 
!1=70 0,91 
28 
71 
11"71 5,913 
24 
75 
11•77 3,80 
49 
50 
11"7'1 
15 
0•1 
11~79 
3'1 
62 
11~1 
20 
71 
0,10 
ll=llO 11,111 
2,03 
230 
.· 
Item Valua 
no 
Description 
(Prefix-- "! OU[\ht to,.,") 
Sch I 
' 96 
07 
eo 
B9 
90 
91 
93 
'f). consider that work is important, fun is not too important. 
f.'l con5idcr thu.t all work and no play is not good for me. 
1~2 hold that \that others think about right and .wrong should 
influence my thinkinr,. 
'i'2 hold that my o'rn convictions about right and wrong arc 
most impox•tant, 
T2 cefcnd my ideas about rieht and ~ng. 
£3 be ''lllin?, to be convinced on matters of right and l<rong 
bccau!;c "rir,h~" and "wrong" havo different meanings for 
diff<:.E:?.~ pcoplo, 
f:I. make a" many social contacts as possible, 
'f.l be 1~ill!ng to aact'ificc myself fox• the sako of a 
bcttcx• 1~ox•ld. 
E3 get all lilY work done on my o\ITI, 
T2 get my uot•l< done with the help of others when necessary, 
E2 \.lear clothes dmi J.ar to those of my frlcnds. 
T:l dress mcccrately even thoup,h this rr.akcs me difforcnt f'tlora 
111y fdr.nds. 
£11 uork haT<! only if I am paid for it, 
T2 work hard at doin!l somcthine creative regardless of pay, 
F.11 get sum::1er ~1ork that will allo~1 me to enjoy some of tho 
luxm•ics of life, 
T3 get a sum:ncr job that uill help rne with n1y vocation to 
the pr-iesthood. · 
1'3 feel that I should he <.tb.tc to solve difficult problems 
.~:lnd puzzle~~~ . 
. t3 fcnl ·that difffe,Jlt P'''>~>-'.err.s .1nd puzzles are good for sorna 
pi!ople but ar·c iiOi.: fo1;• £~vct·ybody. 
53 
ll:o 32 
34 
55 
t/=32 
30 
61 
tl:;:Jl 
3 
•96 
1/<!32 
62 
3'/ 
)lo: 32 
95 1::~ C'l:>s.tdf'!r tha'c atyJ.c is I:J•.H<.l important th<>.n quality .i'tl 
97 
93 
99 
lOO 
lOJ. 
102 
.:.~Jothes. 
'!'2 say IJhat I think is ri,~ht ?.bout things, 
r.J. 1:hinY. of the effect oa othec·s befor'~ I speak, 
1:2 feel co~afortable r,ctti.ne the Silr.lc p,Ndcs as most of thfl 
people in my class, 
'1.'2 feel c·ornfortablc ncar the head of the class, 
'!'2 have my o<m i'.i.rm idca5 about corTcct bchaviox-, 
E2 look to others for the kind of behavior \lhich is app1•ovcd 
by the g!'oup. 
'l'l feel that discipline in the seminat>y is not: as stz•ic·t as 
it should be, 
~\ feel th11t the chanr,e fr-om str.tct disdplin<J :tn th<l 
scm.inary today is a r,ood one, 
!•1 consider that the most J.mpol•tant thing in school is to 
gain knovledgo useful to me in the futura, 
E1. consic!ct• that tho most im,:>ortarit thinr, in school is to 
lcm·n hou to get along well uith peopl•l. 
16 
83 
ll'-' 30 
19 
01 
l/>: 32 
so 
50 
n~ 32 
96 
3 
N-" 32, 
3.t· 
69 
li" 32 
72 <lo thinr,s without 1·acard to what others may thin!<. 110 
E11 do things which allo" rnc to have fun and be happy, 59 . 
N= 32 
E3 take only classes "hi.ch at·c inte':"<ist ine to me uhcthex• 
Or' not they "ill do rr.e ~0::1~ good· in the futuro. 12 
Til take a class "hich is uninteresting to me but 11hich \till, 87 · 
do mo r<omc good in the future. ·No: 32 
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115 
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100 
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57 
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89 
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11::19 
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90 
11=30 
53 
NX20 
'11 
58 
11•29 
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75 
H=29 
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72 
H=29 
10 
89 
11=29 
10 
89 
u~ :Ill 
53 
31 
68 
11><29 
' 82 
17 
N~ 29 
I) 
9ti 
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50 
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11~2a 
25 
75 
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Total x2 
\ 2df' 
7 
92 
N=02 
53 
ll=oo 
ljlj 
55 
ll=o1 
32 
67 
1,35 
.. 
1,79 
0,01 
0,36 
II'Ul 1,49 
35 
f.iJ 
N=oo 1,68 
5 
95 
li=BO 2,98 
37 
62 
231 
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60 
17 
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1s 
011 
11=79 3.72 
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Ite111 Valu~ I'Jcscr!ptlon 
(PI'(lfix-- "I oucht to, .. :i>' no 
l03 El go to a school activity to enjoy myself by being with 
people, 
'.f.l. r.o to « school uctlvlty because it is my duty to bo 
loyal to my class o:r the school, 
lOll Y4 feel l t is l'ir,ht to spend less fot• clothes in order to 
save fot• the future, 
l~:l feel that ~hothcl' one wants to spend mort'! fat• clothes 
and savo less or vice versa is a matter of opinion, 
105 T2 do thines vcx•y few others can do, 
EJ. do thinzs coopet•atively with others, 
.• 106· E2 use tho s<:1r.oc expressions rny friends usc so that they 
won't think I'm odd, 
')."J. e:poak it~ tho most cleat• and correct manner, 
':107 · .. T4 fP-cl. that it is richt to 1:ave for the future, 
E3 feel. that vh<'!ther or not it is right to save fot• tho 
futuro is up to the individual, 
'lOll, 'fts chot)SC a job 11ith opportunities for advnnccment even 
though the sturtinr; pay .i!::n' t as high as l would .like it. 
l:l choose a job in ~hich I can Hark v~th many j_ntcresting 
people, 
'l09 Et1 mix a little pleasure \lith my work so I ,don't got bored, 
. 73 keep at a job until it is finished, 
lJ.O F.IJ get as much plcasut'C as I cnn out of lifL' noll, 
T2 stand by my O'o'Tl convictions, 
3.'J.J. E~l :f<!cl that t!\'et'ybody rnLbchaves t;nco in a while but tho 
inl?Ortant thin~ in 11ot to make tl1e same rnistako t~icc, 
·. T'. b':J. gllilty Hhcn J mi.;;\Jchnvc and expect to bo punhhcd • 
. 112 Tl t~ave lo~$ fr0cdom Ill t:~e classvo6m. · 
1.:1 ht1ve rnot·c frec{!t~in ..tn th~ ~1assroo:n. 
.1!3 · T3 l·.o ver·y atnb.tt J.ous, 
El be. very sociuhlo, 
lH };2 choose a job in 11hich I'll. cnrn ns much as most of my 
Sch I 
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9& 
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Nw32 
SO, 
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~~~ 32 
12 
67 
Nn3,2 
:29 ' 
70 
Na3l. 
ljf> 
53 
No 32 
3li 
65 
. ~a 32 
5'1' 
115 
N= 31. 
6 
93 
ll" 32 
87 
12 
N= 31 
1!0 
'60 
il" 30 
• 211 
75 
ll" 29 
friends, 16 
116 
11'/ 
llO 
ll9 
120 
'1''1 choose a job w.lth plenty of o;>portunltic~l for aclvanee~ 03 
. mcnt even thour,h the pay isn 1 1: as h.i.r;h as r.1y fd.•mds x-cce.!.'ta, · 
. N= 3! 
El get the kind of job 11hich 11ill br.tnv, rna in contact. u.tt;h 59 many intc~csting people. , QO 
'!'3 eet the kind of job 11hich \till makt1 rr.o a success in lif~, N= 3:2 
E3 feel that 11hcthel' or not it is r•ic!1t to plan a'nd sa•t<J 
for the futul'e is a matter of opinion, 
'J''l feel that it is dt;ht to plan nnd saw for the fllturo. 
71 he willin~ to sacrifice myself for a bette~ world. ~6 
!:?. feel .t t is impot"tant to bchavo like r..o::t othor pooplo do.,• · :1 
~~~ 32 
'1'•1 deny myself cnjoymont fo1• the present fat• better things 
in the future. 
1:1 have fun attending parties and baing with people, 
£2 be satisfied to do as >IC U in life as my father did, 
·T3 attain a hi~;hcr position in life thun my father did. 
1'4 feel th<~t it will be goocl fo1• me lntct• if I endure somo 
unple~sant things naY, . 
EJ feel that 11het.hcr ot• not I should be willing to cnduM 
tmplcat:ant thinr,s no·.~ bccaut:e it ~till bo good fol.' mu 
lat<:r is a •nattcr of opinion. 
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70 
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55 
100 
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!1~29 
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""27 
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09 
11=29 
41 
50 
11•24 
2'5 
75 
11=28 
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96 
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39 
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00 
II= 26 
80. 
11 
lh 26 
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00 
~~~ 21 
19 
80 
II= 26 
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95 
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37 
II= 27 
88 
11 
II= 26 
'ttll 
55 
"" 25, 
62, 
. 3"/ 
11~ 24 
73 
26 
ll" ;26 
Total 
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97 
2 
.. 
11=79 
'33 ' 
66 
11=78 
21 
70 
N•OO 
33 ' 
66 
~~~72 
39 
60 
11•'19 
:n 
?'I 
11::00 
59 
110 
N=79 
10 
~~~~a 
04 
15 
ll= '/6 
32 
67, 
II~ "11 
24 
76 
·N~ '7" 
J.l 
ao 
39 
6079 11= 
50 
119 
ll= 77 
69 
30 
1/3 '18 
232 
1.34 
.. 
1•1,70>'11'1 
1.12 
0,5 11 
3,113 
2,13 
0,71 
1.6'7 
9,'/3*'~ 
1.6'1 
lj,Q!j 
2.50 
Xterq Value 
no 
Dcsc't"ipt!on 
(Prcflx··"I ought to,,,") 
121 
122 
E2 be able to have most of tha thlnp,s my friends havli, 
T4 be able to have enough money to lay away some for 
future needs, 
E•i feel that happiness is the most impox•tant thine in lifo, 
Tl fcll1 that being respected is the most important thing 
in l.!.fe, 
123 'l'J. feel that more phys!.cal punishment ls needed by ch.!.ldron 
125 
1?.6 
127 
129 
J.:\0 
132 
today. 
£3 feel that physical punishment doc:~ the child mora hai'tfl 
than good, 
T3 exert every effort 
I wa5 last year, 
E2 be content with a 
longer. 
to ba mol:'<l successful th.ts year than 
. 
re<.~sonab1u amount of success and l.tvo 
'rl. t:r-y very hard to ov•n•come my llmotions, 
Ell gat as much p1casura as 1 can out of lifo now, 
T3 fool it J.s Important to bo mo1•a succcssfuJ, this yo at• 
than L:wt y<lar. 
El feel it is 1mpox•tant to get alonz Hall with otherG, 
E3 feel that: children aro born r;ood, 
~n. feel ·that child1>:!n aro bor.n .:inful. 
'f2 spend as much tim~ as I can 11orkinr, indcndently, 
:£:11 spend as much t.irno as t. can having fun, 
'J:lt dw1'! rr.ysel.f enjoyment f•>£' the present for bettcx> th!.ngs 
.h~ t!v: i\1.tur·<!, 
l~l h" 3o.l.:J to hav•~ as much {!lljo)'Tocnt as my f'<•iflnds have, 
T·• .f•:e]. th<tt .tt is r.ip,lr>: to i:>e vc:ry ambitious, 
l:cl :Feel that !.<: may or may 1H;t be right to be vcr7 arnb.!.tio\HI 
dc_peods OI'l the indiv iduf.\l, 
·;:;1 <::wos<: to 11ork with •pcr:-pl•~ 1 Hk"' .tn a job ! don't: lik·~, 
T3 chooso to work with people I don't like in a job I like, 
T3 llork il!l hat•d as r can In ordct• to be SUCGCSsfu:t. 
1:11 11ork as har'<l as 1 ean in ordet• to enjoy sorr.c of the fw1 
of life, 
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63 
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11•30 
31 
60 
!1"32 
50 
50 
!1;30 
lt5 
5,3 
: N=32 
:t33 'l'O strive to be an cxpex•t in at least one thing, 38 
E2 do many things quite well but not necessm•ily he <1n expert 61 
J.n CVCl•ything, '\ !1•31 
El enjoy ruysnlf doing things with others; 
1'2 enjoy my:;elf doing many things alono, 
93 
6 
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65 
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II= 25 
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11;29 
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0 
11•29 
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3'1 
II" 23 
115 
55 
79 
20 
2'1 
33 
56 
!1~2'1" 
09 
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Total x2 
\ :ltlf 
10 
01 
II• 71 
60 
31 
II= 17 
'/2 
• '2'1 
11~711 
63 
~~71 
19 
00 
11~01 
100 
0 
li"OO 
6'2 
37 
u~7o 
37 
62 
11~71 
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J•t 
IJ6 
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11>'/6 
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0,50 
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3,33 
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2 lfah!Ol Traditionul 
~·-Cr\i~Ttiin:;.~;al i. ty 
T2 Individualism 
T3 Hork Succe:;s 
'l''l I'utm•c Time Ori.entation 
3 Pex•conts rounded to o i thu1• 99 or J.OO 
(q) A significant at ,05 
"'(r <">il;n.tf.tc.lflt at , 01 
. . 
EnH!I')'(cnt 
EJ. s-ocLwiT.tty 
'£2 Confor;ni ty 
EO Horal Relativism 
F. 11 Present 1'.trno O"••i•m·tadm\ 
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R!:SI'ONSt:S Ill PI:HCCIITS 0!' HIJIOR S!:HHIARY ACAIH:!UC C!.ASSES 
TO SOCIA!, CLlHAn; liiDD( lTCMS, !'ART T\!0 or QU!:STIOH!IAIR!; 
Item 
nol. 
llcccl'lptlon 
SCIIOOL I 
(11~99) 
36 The otudent.9 h<!N coma from ""'ny different ldnds 
of home:~ and backgrounds , 
37 Host classns at-e very well planned, 
·38 Tc.1chers often tt•y to r.at stuclents to speak up 
freely and ''pcnly .l.n class, 
39 There i:J a lot of competition for gNMs, 
~0 In f!>Ost classes th<?.l'O 1s vet-y Httlo joking and 
lauehing. 
• · 111 !lo ona nceda to be llft•ald of expressing a po!nt 
of vi.e11 that is unusu,'IJ. Ol' not popular .!.n this 
cchool. 
1!2 'i'c.1cber•s heN <1l'C g<!llutncl:y cc.nccrned ~dth'a 
studant'u feelings, 
45 Vhen students think a teacher'u decision !s 
ttnfai.r they try to gat .!.t changed. 
116 Most &tudent:~ look up to their teachet•!J nnd 
l.ldt:Jh'<.l ·them, 
IJ7 Student elect,ion3 pNducc a J.ot of !nter-~st 
and ttrong feeling. 
Iff!' Student:!! Ill:'<:! al11ay1.1 co,ming up \d.th ne<~ fads 
<Jnd cxpn~ssions. 
49 I;veryone laas the sar.ae opport~tnity to get good 
marks bcc,JUs.e tests are mad:ed very fah,J.y. 
~0 Students try to he good in sport!1 a:1 a 11ay to 
r,ain t·;~cognition, 
_51 Quite. fi'Cquently studenCtl 11!11 get togcth~r 011 
thdP o1m time ,\nd talk abo\lt th!nes they havo 
learned in cla1s, 
• 
52 Students are often bitter !n their crit!c[sm 
of th6 5emlnary adQ!nistration, or tho way it 
i11 l·un, 
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66 
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100 
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11•3:2 
07 
12 
!1=32 
so 
so 
11=32 
56 
lj;) 
li"-32 
18 
01 
!1=32 
75 
25 
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)1!:99 . 7.76 
'71 
20 
11=99 
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116 
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93 
1.72 
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60 
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1.07 
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59 
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falso 
trua 
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as 100 91 
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li:J20 ){:o 22 "" 25 
70 
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62 
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l(:o 32 11·• 9(1 
90 S'l 
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li~ n N:o99 
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JS 
59 
140 
40 ·s1- 34 3o 
59 62 65 69 
ll• n 11~ 24 11" 3:2 11,. n 
t'<'U<l 20 . 35 36 . 40 34 
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"~ 20 u~ n u~ 2s !I" n 11~ 99 
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234 
Ita~ 
no 
Deocr!pt!on 
53 On co you havo m~du a 1:1! 9take, it' B hard to Hfo 
it dmtn .in thL1 school. 
54 Tho vay paoplo feel around hcl'O 19 always fairly 
evident. 
SS ,,,e r<!cto!' and tc11chers at'<l us\~<1lly undcrstancl!.ne 
if a student docs sor~cthinr: Yl'one <tnd will eivo 
h!rn the benefit of the doubt. 
56 1'ho r.em!nary C\ll't'iculum offers very fc\1 r<!ally 
j>l'•lCtical .:oux•scs in thinr.3 a priest tcxlay needs. 
57 Teachers hcl"C l!ko students to use a lot of 
in1ar,!nat !on \/hen they \.IT'itc compositions, and 
give good marks to those 11ho do, 
SB '111e admin!stx•ation and faculty often make you 
feel like a child, 
59 Popularity, pull and bluff r,et ntudentn throur,h 
l:nany COUl'SCSe 
60 ThoN are several cliques and r,roups, and if 
you'l''-' not .l.n one of them you'l'<l pr<:tty much on 
YO\U' Oll'llo 
6). When u tudcnts do not like il school t•ulc, they 
really work ha.-r·d to £C t .it chan;;cd. 
6:1. SeminM:·!;<n•• may 110t tal:~ •nuch nLout ho.t Touch 
f.X;r.~y_ ,). '":.l.:'\S'>IHtib.J 1 5 fa1··•iJ.y h.::1S ·o.0 \.thut they do 
fOP u li v .tng • but ever·yc:H1C kno'tl!t .. 
f>3 t.vcr~;<:>ril\ hi!hl 1s "silf<>•;y··fh•st" eonncious. maldng 
r;uce 1 h;,t nobody 11.l1J. .f.."t hlll't, 
o'l Tcach<l!'s eo out of their way to help you. 
65 the :r-ectOl' b ~Jilline to heaz• student ccmplalnts. 
66 1/heri someone is out 9ick fot• 1.1 uhilrl hh class-
i1atcll let l1im know that he is rniss~d. 
1;'1 Y.ost stuc!cnt~ llr<l not inte;•ested !n tel,,vJ.s!on 
t>Nerarns dcaJ.ine uith socL:Il. ilnd political 
problems. 
ISB Counscl!ne;, gtl!dMJce .1nd soh•ltual. direction 
scr.,.!ecs ilre rco,lly pet•son;•l, patient and 
cxtr:ns.!.ve, 
59 !hel'<l alvuy!l scams to he a lot of Httlo:: qtkll'N!h 
t,o!ne one, 
'J(j f;veryono h,Js .n .tot of good fun llt th!11 seinlnary. 
1 .Hell! nuriliel' in 9;J'-st!onn~ir.1 •• 
2 r~rcente rounded to eithct• 99 ot• .tOO; 
.P ) a dr,u!fi.:ant at .05 
AA significant at .01. 
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Item Val.ue2 
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De sed pt !on 
(Prefix-- "I oueht to, .. ") 
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'/G 
eo 
Ill 
OJ 
1)5 
66 
IJ'I 
T3 Hol'k hardcl' than most of those .ln rny class. 
1:2 I<Ork at le.:Jst a11 h.u-d as most of those .In n>y class, 
E2 do thfnc9 which most othcl' people do, 
1"2 do th.ines uhich are out-of-the-ordinary, ' 
T2 have my o•m ideas ,1bout politics and !'eligion. 
f.2 try to l>gl'Cc with othc!'s on these rll<lttet•s, 
'i3 lltt.1!n mo!'O education than rny father or motiJCI' att,lined, 
E11 enjoy rno1~ of the r,ood thines of life than my fathot' and 
JnOthel' enjoyed. 
1:11 feel that the f11ture is uncertain and unpredictable •. 
1"11 feel that the futupe is full of o?;>ot·tun.itics fop me. 
};IJ feel that happiness !s the most. inrpo1•tant thing in 
l.t fc fol' rnc. 
n. feel th-1t enduring suffcl'ine and pain is important fop 
~o in lha long Pun. 
Cl rely on the advice of others in rnak.!ne decisions, 
1"2 he independent in tvJkint: decisions. 
'PI feel it is rny duty to ,;<ClVC as much money as I can, 
l:l! ft•cl. thJt s,lvinr, i.s r:ood but not to the cxt~nt that I 
fiAtst dcpt."'ive rayse1f of d.U. prosent enjoyment. 
'f11 suvc <tll. c1.f tl1t1 ten dol b·,, bill I rccei ved. 
E'; l:pcnd f.iv<l of tho ·t~.n do.U,ws fol' sorncthinr, J w.LU. enjoy. 
C2 ~~end cnouP,h on clothcn to drcs~ as well as my fpicnds. 
'i!J ~;pend only cnour,h on clotiws as to look presentable and 
~ave tho r•cst foP futur•c necdu, 
T3 l'llt in long hom•s of \./ork OP study Hithout any but 
uccossnry interru?tions. 
r.:3 knolf that if llVen 1 stop 11orl< ror slim cxcuses I'll still 
r,et the job done illlY\Iay. 
Tl! feel that 1t is most imooz•tant to liva for the .futul'c, 
1:•1 Jce:t that toduy 1.s lrnpo~tant and I r.hould Hve each day 
to the fullest. 
1:3 [<Oc.l. that "r!r,ht" nnd "wonr." ut-e rel,lt.ive tenM. 
'H fo;·•.\1 that l should h"vc ntt'On<.; conv.!ction3 about what J.a 
l'l!:ht or 11r0ng. 
'\"3 t./Ol'k ha.rd i:o do mo;t thinGS oottcP than others. 
F.3 lml'k har<i at some thinr,s and loa''" others to thos<J who 
itNJ more qua11.fied than I. 
E3 feel tha~ evczyona misbehaves once !n ~ \./hila but the 
lCJp<>t'tant th.ing is not to r..1ke the samn mist.1kc ovcl" again. 
n. feel that the ITIOSt important thing in llfe is to Str•iVe for 
tternal peace, 
Tl conddet' that vot•k !s !rneortant, fun Ls not too .tmpor•t,1nt. 
E'l considet' th<~t all wot'l< and no plily J.s not f,ood foP me. 
t1 hold th<Jt 11hat otitCl'S think .1bout :dr,ht ancl vt•ong nhould 
influence ruy th!nUnr,. 
'1'2 hold that rny o1m convictions abo\Jt ri;~ht and 1/l'Onf:: at~ 
~·ost !ntpox•tant, 
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3,50 
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2.55 
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7,05 
1,10 
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Item Value 
no 
Deocription 
(!'refix-- "I ought to,,,") 
00 
09 
90 
91 
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'f2 defend rny .ide,1s about rlr,ht and wronr,. 
£3 bo 11llllnr, to Lc convinced on rnattcr•s of rlr.ht and wong 
),ccause "r•J r,ht" .1nd "wrong" h,we dl ffer<!nt ln<!anincs for 
9..!.!.~ people, 
1:1 rnako as many Goclal contuct!l ,,s poa:;ible. 
'fl be willing to sacrifice myself for the sake of a 
better• 11orld. 
E3 r.•H all my wor•k done on my 01in, 
'f2 get my wor•k done Hith the help of other.,. Hhcn ncccsnary. 
C2 wear clothes simi!ur to those of mi friends, 
'l'2 dress modePatcly even thoup,h this lnilkcs me different frorr: 
n•y friends, 
· };If wor•k ha r<l only if I ,1m paid for 1t, 
'l'2 work hard at doinc somuthing cr-eative r<!r,<1rdloss of pay, 
};tl get surruncr• wm•k that 11111 allow-me to cn:loy some of tha 
luxul.'ies of li. fc. 
'}'3 gnt a GUr.vncr job that 1dl1 help ma with D\Y Vocation to 
the prlesthoo<l, 
911 '.f3 feel that ! should be able to solve difficult problem!! 
9S 
1)0 
99 
J.OO 
lOl 
102 
.103 
Dnd puzY.les ~. 
f.3 feel that difficult problems and puzzles ure good fot' some 
p<:oplc but at~~ not for cvel'ybo:Jy. 
f.2 -.::onsidcl' \h,1t sty.lo .is rnoN .\m;,ol'tant than quality in 
f..'J.otl!es. 
l'l Cc'DS \rler thi\t qunl.lty b J~or-c importunt than GtyJ.c J.n 
eJ.o-th"o, 
T2 uay uhnt think In rleht about thinR3• 
l::.l. thinf: of the •!Ifect on othe•~ bcfor<!. I speak. 
E2 feel comfor•tab.le l',ctt ing tile same. grades as Jnost of. tho 
people Jn my claso. 
'!'.< feel coillfO!'tili>lc ncar the head of the cl,1ss, 
1'2 have my o1m firm ideas about correct hcha•tior•, 
1:2 look to others for the kind of br.huviol' lihich !s appt•ovcd 
1y tho group. 
n feel thnt disdpline in the seminary b not liS strict as 
it sh(IUld be, 
i.:.l feel tl1<1t the chanfJC from strict discipline in tho 
tcminat•_y tO<lC~y is a eood one. 
!4 consider that tho most lmpoPtant thing in school ls to 
r,.1ln kn<>,tledgc useful t<> r.>•! in the futu••a, 
El con~idcr' th~t the r.,ost impo<'t•>•H thin;: in school ;{o to 
Jearn hou tc, f,C t alone ~<C 11 with people, 
1'2 do thlnr." >rilhout l'<'gard to what othr!rs m.:1y think, 
!:11 do thinr.s 11hich ,1llow me to have fun and b•! h.1ppy. 
£3 tak~ only classes which ara inter'<'stinr. to rna whether 
ol' 110t they will do me :;rome r,ood in the fut\lNJ, 
'flj tal<c a class Hhich is unintel'Cstinr, to fll<.l but lthich uill 
do &>O some eooo in the futurP-, 
El r,o to a Gchool activity to enjoy n1yself by being 11ith 
j>Cople. 
'l'l r,o to a echool activity because J.i; b my duty 'to bo 
loyul to my c.lass or tho Bchool, 
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T4 feel It 1s r!r,ht to cpcnd less foi' clothes in oi'dei' to 
Gave for the future, 
E3 feel that whether• one wants to r.p<>nd 11'>01'<! foi' clothes 
"nd save Jess Ol' vice Vel'sa is a matter of opinion, 
T2 do thlncs Vcl'y few othel's can do, 
Cl do things cooperatively with others, 
r.2 usc tho $,,me t'xpres!dons rny f••.i.cnds uso so that they ' 
won't think l'm odd, 
l'.\. speak in the most cleat' and cot·rcct manner, 
Til feel that it is ·richt to save fol' the future, 
):;3 feel .thot whcthct' or not it is I'ieht to save fot' tho 
future .{s up to the individual. 
1'1l choose a job lllth C•ppc>!'tunitles tot• ;,dvonccrr.cnt even 
thour.h the stat•ting pay isn't as hip,h os I 11ould l.ike it. 
El choose a job in which I can 1/0l'k with many intcl'csting 
people, 
E11 nlix " Httl<> plcosura \lith my 1/0l'k GO r don't ect hOl'Cd. 
'1'3 keep at a job until it is finished, 
PI r,ct it~ r~uch pl<'i11;Ut'C ,,s I can out of lifo no11, 
l'2 st-:>.nd l>y my mm convictions, 
r:3 f..,cl thH evcry!:>cxly r~.isbchavcs once in a 11hile but tho 
J.mpor-t(1nt t~d;1g .is not to rntlkc thn sarnc mistake t\-ticc. 
Tl fcal guilty uhcn X misbchavo and expect to be punished, 
1'1 have }(\ss freedom .ln the classroom, 
~~l ht~V() tnoP(! fp~u~dom .tn thr cJassroom, 
l3. l><l V¥:.1/.l Ui:~hi.t),ous. 
:n he w"'Y .sc.c.l«bJ.,;. 
!:2 (;hoosr; ;, )ob ·Xn 1-1hlch J.'l'.l. -~,1Pil il:l t~uch as most of lilY 
ft'icnd~. 
~'II choose a job "ith pl•,nty of oppoNun.itics fot' advanc<J-
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LOll 
~JOnt l'lVCil thO!Jf,h the pay isn 1 t <1.9 hieh ,1s my f-1•icnds l'<lCciVe, 
11•20 ll=:ll. 11=9& !J,9'1 
z;i eet the kind of )ob 1-1hich 11ill bl'in~; me in contact 1-dth 
n.1ny interesting people. 
~·3 got, the! kind ·of job 11hich will r:>rtk<: mo a success in life. 
C3 feol that uhcthcr or not it Is l'lght to plan and save 
fol' the future is a I:J<Htcr of opinion. · 
'A'q feel that it .is richt to plan and SilVC for the futuro, 
Tl be willing to sacrifice myself for a better Wol'ld. 
E2 feel it is important to behave like most other pcoplo do. 
T4 dany myself cnjoyn~nt for tho pr~sant for bcttcl' ~hing3 
Sn \he futul'e, 
E.l have fun attending ra.,·tia~ and being 11ith people, 
£2 he satisfied ·to do as ll<!.ll in .tif~ a.1 rnv father did, 
T3 attain a highcl' position in life th~n m~ father did, 
T'l fc<'l that it 11i 11 be 1:ood fol' tn<l latet• if I end \IN SC<TI<l 
unplcasar1t thin~s nov. 
!:3 .feel thut whether Ol' not 1 should he "illing to cndur<J 
I.Hlpl.easilnt thinr,o now because it Ifill be good for rw 
lat"'l' Js a 1nattel' of opinion, 
t2 be .nblc to hav•! most of the thin1~n ur; ft"iends haw:, 
'411 be ,,blo to have 'i!nou!:h money tO' lay away sornc. for 
futm>o r.ccds, 
t 
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ltclll Valuo 
no 
l>e9ct'[ptlon 
(Pf·ofi>:--"1 our,ht to ... ") 
122 E'l feel that h~ppincc:t is the most importunt thin?. in life, 
'l'l feel that being l'<'spectcd is· the IOOGt important thing 
in l.ifc, 
123 Tl. feel that 11\0~ physicill J>unishmcnt 1:1 needed by children 
l2G 
12'1 
.).29 
l30 
l3l. 
3.32 
today, 
}.:3 feel that f>hysi.cal. punishment docs the child more h<~rm 
than gcxxl, 
'1'3 exert every effort to ba mora successfu"l this yaar than 
l \.'us J.~st yc~r·, 
1:2 be content \.'lth a r-easonable amount of success and livo 
longer. 
'1'1 try very hard to overcome my cmot ions, 
f-'1 got ,,s much plcasuN as I cun out of life nolf, 
T3 feel it Is important to be mora successful this year 
thDII lnst Y"ar, 
tl. !eel it is important to get alonz wol.\. with othct•a, 
1:3 feel thJt childr·cn arc horn p,ood, 
'l'l. fnol that chil.dr'{)n are born sinful, 
1'2 spend as much t !me a.:: 
1;11 11pcnd as much t imc as 
can vorklnr, indcndcntly, 
can having fun, 
i' 11 deny mysdf cr•5oymcnt for the pt'cscnt: for l:lcttcl' thines 
in the future. 
l:J.,l>c ~bJc ·to have us much cnjoyt1Cilt as my fl'iends have, 
T3 feel that it is rl~ht to h• very ambitious, 
!;3 feel tbe~t it '''JY or- may nM be ri;;ht to be vr:.z--; ill'•bi.tlous 
rlq·~nd~ on t},c inclivlclual. 
1:1 choose to 110!'); tdth pcopl•: r like in il job l don't like. 
73 ehooso to work wfth pccpld I don't like in a job I like, 
'S':3 Hork <•s haPd ns I <::<111 in ot-dcp to be S\Jcccssfu.l. 
&;4 WO!'k ns l1a1'd as I c,,n in ordef' to enjoy som•3 oi' the fun 
of Hfo, 
T3 ctPivc to be an cxpc~t In at least one thing, 
);2 do many things quite well but not ncccss<•rily be iln f)x-p<)i"t 
J.n CVt'I'Ything, 
l:l cn)oy r.1yscH doinr, thill!jS "i th othc!'o, 
',)'2 enjoy wyseH doinr, 11>1ny thlnp;s alone. 
2 1laluo1 'fl·~d l t 1 oiJ,, l !:mct•r,ent 
1l···i\i"f:Ti-:i~l--P.Oi7a 11 t y 
T2 Individualism 
1·3 Wod; Succes~ 
tl. "i,c;·.:-f.\i:,Tfity 
!::.> Conformtty 
E3 eoral RelativisM 
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Description 
.SCIIOOL II 
(ll=ll9) 
3G Tho atudcntn here C.::>mc from IMny diffc1-ant kinds 
of homes and b;1ckgrounds • 
37 llMt classes aro very well planned, 
30 Teachers often tr-y to p,ct students to speak up 
freely.and openly in class, 
39 TheM is a lot of competition for grad,cs, 
110 In mont classes there J.c; very J.ittle joking and 
laup,hing. 
Ill Ho one needs to be afmid of expressing a point 
of view that is unusnil or not populrlr in this 
t;chool.. 
'12 1'caehcl"s hc~·e ~n·c f,(onuinc.ly concePncd Hlth'a 
Gtu~cnt'o feclinE•• 
IJS ilhcn students think a tcilcher' a decision .io 
unfa!l" -~hey try .to get .\1: chanzecl, 
IJ5· tlost students look up to the!.:(' teuchero and 
admh'<!l them. 
4'1 Student clllGt ions pNduca a lot of intct'<lst 
<1\nd 13tNnz fcllling. 
49 Students arc always co.mlng up \lith nc>~ fads 
unci t:xprcss.tons. 
119 r.vcryonll has tho ca1r.n oppo'l'tunlty to get good 
ilarks because tests m·o marked VCl'Y fairly, 
110 Studrmts try to ho good· 1n sports as a ~ray to 
gain ~'Ccor,nl t ion. 
1>1 Qulttl frequently r.tudents 11!11 g~t tof:cthP.l' on 
theft• o;m tlmo Mel tillk about thinr.s they havo 
learned in cl<~r.s. 
62 Students aro often bitter in tholr criticism 
of tbo sominar.y 1\drn.inistl'at.l.on, 01• tho way lt 
.18 l'un. 
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Description 
S3 Once you h;.wo roadc n mbt11ko, it's hard to lifo 
it do1m in thi:J nchool. 
Sq Tho way people feel around hero is always fairly 
evident, 
55 Tho rector ,,nd teachers aN usually understanding 
if a student docs sor;x,thing Wt'one and will eivc 
him the benefit of tho doubt. 
SG Tho neminar'y curdculurn offal'S very few really 
practical courses in things a pdcst today need:~, 
57 'feachcps here like students to usc a lot of 
imagination when they write compositions, and 
giV<1 good marks to tho.~c who do, 
50 The ildminiutrat.lon and faculty often mako you 
feel like il child. 
59 Populadty, pu.ll and bluff ect otudcnta throueh 
many cout'ses. 
60 Thcr•c ill';) several cliques and gl'Oll?s, and if 
you'r·c not in one of them you'x'e pl'Ctty much on 
your> ovo. 
Gl 1n1cn students do not like~ school rule, they 
r-eally work har'd to get it clhJnp,od, 
62 Scr.~!:!~r.t::.n3 111.:1~,'" not \.:uJJ: r:Jnch rtbout how t1J\1Ch 
l'l<>lH:)' a classn.H~ 's f~r1il.y h~s or> whnt they do 
1\)J.i u living, but cveryt)JHt knoHs. 
:£3 )~vt:"ry'.)n¢ hc:t'1 !H "snfctj'··fi~~zt" c,)nsc:io\13 1 rnaklng 
1n1r;;; ~hat nolwcly will BH~ hul't. 
IJll 'l'<.'i1ChCl'S go out of theit• 11ay to help you, 
£6 · l.'h<m r;omcorh1 is out :dck fol' a >~hila his cJ.Dss-
mntes .let him kno11 that he is missed, 
57 Host students aro not int~l'estcd in television 
prof:rmus de<1line 11i th soci.:~.l. and political. 
problcmn. 
CO Counseling, guid;mcc and spid.tuill dir~c·tion 
&crviccs at'e !'Cillly personal, patient and 
cxtcn:Ji•re, 
1)9 1'hcr~ ahtays scorns to be a lot of little quar-rob 
j\oing one. 
70 tvcryono ha:~ 11 lot of good f1.m at this ocm.ln<try. 
l ·Jt<"!m numb~l' in i?.~::.~t!o:'l!!_:~· 
2 I'cl'ccnts roundod t"o oithero g!) ox' lOO; 
(3) .~ :dv.nlfieant at ,OS 
i\>'t ~!~n1f.lc.mt at ,Ol,' 
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SCHOOL. IX 
(11=&9) 
Oeser.! pt ion 
(Prefix~ .. "I ou;;ht to,.,") 
1'3 \lor-k h.lrder than nost of those in r.oy cla.sr., 
1:2 \>/Ot'k at least as hard as mo::;t of tho,;c in my c~ass, 
!:2 do thincs.wh!ch most other people do. 
'f'l do thincs which arc out·of-thc-ot'<linat"J. 
1'2 h.wc ny 01r.1 ideas' ilbout politico; and rcliy,ion, 
1:2 try to a;;rcc with oth,.,r:; on these m,nt.:n•s. 
1'3 attoln I:lON education th,1n my f.1thel' ot• mother ilttaincd. 
&<1 enjoy I:lot•c of tho r.ood thincs of life thun r.oy f.nhct• «nd 
v•ot heP cnjor,~d, 
l~ 1 1 feel thilt the f-utur-e l.s uncet•tain ;::-~d un;>~·cdictablc, 
'l''l feel that the futllrc lG full of o;>?o,·tuni~icr. fo~· r..c, 
Eq feel thilt happiness is the most ir.oportant thing in 
life for ~c. · 
Tl feel th~t cndurinR ouffcrine and pain is im?~rtant for 
rna in tho lone ~u:-~. 
}':1 rely on the .:.dv.i~c of othcr•!:.i in r.~.:tkin1~ decisions. 
12 be independent in ~akine dccisio;l~. 
'i'l f'·~el Jt .i.s my duty t0 stl':'~ ~!~ r-:uch ttioncy u.s X can. 
:•~4 fee]. the··~ ::<.Vi:l;: i.s f,ood l"'~ not to ~h<: ex1;c:n; that X 
t.nl;:;t ~,ep!-.ivc i:iY$Clf of all pr·~1~cnr: ~njoy;r.r.Jnt. 
'1'4 saYi! all of t·hc \:t::1'l dollur• bill X rcc2ivcd. 
1:'1 spend Hvc of the ten do.U.ars fo4" so:r.cthine :r H.Ul cnj"Y• 
· 1:2 ~;p<.:ntl cnour,h on clothe:; to dt'""" ils >~ell. ,):; r..y f~·icnds. 
14 spend only enour,h on clothc9 ilD to look prcscntilblc and 
Gavo the rest for futur~ needs. 
T:.l put in lonr~ hours ~!' "opk O"t' :.tudy whhout nny but: 
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necessary intcrru?tions. 02 64 
:G3 kno·.t that if even I :;to;:> Hol'k for ~.lh1 excusc'l X'll. r.till 17 15 
r.ct the job dono an:f1tay, N,29 H~19 
02 .'flf fc..-,1 that i': :(,; rr.ost i:n~'Ol'tant to live fot' the ;~,t~:rc, 
EJ• feel th~t to~ay is important ~nd I should liv~ cnch day 
20 
79 
~:~ 29 
03 
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()S 
' to tho fullcs~. 
I:3 feel that 11 \"'l{,ht" ar~d "vront;11 ar·o X"clativ(!' ~,e·::~ms. 
Tl feel. that I should ha:vo stron;, convictions about 1rhat i.s 
~·.( zht OI' ~rrOil!?,, 
'l'l \:C>t'K h0rd to do most thi.nr;5 better than othcn•s. 
;;:r >~od: hard at so:oc thin"~ ,,nd lc;wc othcl'!l to thoso who 
~rc more qualified than X, 
E3 feel that cvcryona misbehaves once in a while but tho 
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P<!scdpt !on 
(l'J'<lfh:~~"l oucht to ... ") 
(l() Tl consider th~t work is important, fun is not too important, 3q' 31 
1;•1 consi<lcl' that ••ll. wod\ ilnd no play is not good .fol' me, GS j{::29 c,iJ Jj:l9 
07 
oa 
B9 
90 
);2 hold that \lh<tt others think about X'ieht nnd \tt'on~: · chould 
influence roy thinkin~:. 
'4'2 holt! that r.•y o;.'ll convictions about dcht ancl wron~: al'<l 
t.1ost impoptant, 
T2 ~cfcnd my ideas nbout richt ilnd wro~c· 
J;~ be 11ill!~s: to be co:~vinccd on ~1uHC:'s of deht c:nd h"t'ong 
because "dr,ht" and "11ronc" h.:~vc different t.'\'1aninr:s foro 
?l..U'~.~~. people, 
Cl make as muny soclill contacts as possible; 
Tl be willine to sacrifice ~ysclf for the sake of ft 
bettcl' I.'Ol'ld, 
E3 get illl my 11orl; done on my o\fn, 
'f:?. r.ct rny mwk done 11ith the help of other:; ltltcn neccssat'Y• 
C2 wear clothes similur to those of my friends. 
~'?. drcr.r. '"occrately even 'thouch this rul:cs r.~c d.i.ffel'<mt fl'Nn 
~'Y fdcnds, 
f.'l '1-/0l'): hJrd <•nly .!.f I mn paid fol' it. 
~·.2 \to!'l: lt<~l'l:! at doing sor"cthinu cr-::ativc rcuardlcss of pay. 
f.lf r,ct sum~:cr work thut Hill ollo·.t me to enjoy sotr.c of the 
luY.udes of .Life, 
~'3 r.c 1; a .w:;,c;<~r job that \ti U. help r:,c ~~:t •;h t;,y VO<:ati.on to 
the pdcsthood, 
13 feQl \h,1t I sho11.td be abln to solve dif.f.\cu:t.t problcn1s 
l1ll\~ P'<.iZ7.l{~~;~~' 
1:3 fe<'.l '!hal: difficult pro\>le::,; aad puzzles il.l'C r,ood for so:n<:l 
pc<'~;).-..~ hut b.f{t noi; fo-.:"" (.•vc:cy;,ody. 
95 E2 cons idct' th;tt stylu is rr.orc irnpot't•lnt tl1<111 quaHty in 
97 
• 90 
,99 
. l.OO 
l.OJ. 
clot ht'! so 
'J'J. co~•~.\c.\~1' that (!uaHty 13 more .l;:,pol'tant thiln style in 
c.l.othcs, 
T2 cay what I think Is rJeht about things. 
l:l th.i.n); of tho c.(fcc·t on othct'S bcfol'C X spciiXo 
E2 feel co~fortable ~ett~ne the same grades us most of tha 
people in ~y class. 
T2 feel co~forcablc ncar tho head of the class, 
1'2 have my 6'.J:1 fir:;, id~ils ,,t,out cot•r·ect bch.wior, 
t2 look In others for the kind of behavior which is a?~rovl~ 
.by the o·oup. 
Tl !cal that discipline in the seminary Is not as stl'ict as 
h :•hould be. 
El feel that the chan&c frc~ stl'ict discipline in tho 
seminary today .\ s " ~:ood one. 
T4 consider that the most !~portant thin~ in school is to 
zain krlo~lcdgc v~cfttl to ~c i~ the future. 
El consider that the cast i~?orta~t thin~ in school io to 
learn ho\.1 to J:',Ct alo:tr, Hell lli.th people, 
1.'2 do thinr~!: •tithout r..or,at'<l to vhat others may think. 
E11 do thin,cs which allo11 t>C to h,wo fun and he h,1P?Y• 
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f.3 tako only clM.scs ~hich urc interest lng to me \Jhcther 
or not they Hill do rr.o some r;ood in the future, 
'l'q take a class ~hich is uninteNsting to rnc but 1-1b.\ch 11Ul 
do me Com<:! good in tho future, 
El co to a school activity to cn)oy myself by bdne with 
pcoplt~. 
Tl r.o to i1 school vctivity because it is rny duty to be 
loyal to my cl<11;s Ol' the school. 
'l'4 fc<!l it is dght to spend less fol' clothes in o!'dcr to 
save for the futm•c, 
};3 feel that 11hethcr one wants to spend ll'·ON for• clothes 
nnd save less or vi co versa is il matter of. opinion, 
T2 do things very few others can do, 
!:;). do thing:> cooperatively with others. 
};2 \lse the s.:~;nc cxp:·cssions rny f1.•icnds uso oo that thoy 
110n 1 t think X'ra O<ld, 
'.i'J. spci\k ir~ ,tho uost clear and COl'l'ect ~l<mnel', 
'l"l feel that it is richt to save for the future, 
E3 feel that whether or not it is right to Si\VO for tha 
futur<J is up to the individual. 
.'fll choose a job ~lth O;>;>ortunltics for advancc10cnt even 
thoup,h th~ startinv, puy isn't ilS hich an X ~ould like it. 
1:). .-:hor.>sc a 5ob in 1-1hich X can 1-1ork H.\th many .tntCl'Csting 
)H!Opl.O, 
109 !:'1 r:.ix ri llt~lc plc<t5Ul'<' 11lth r~y Hol'l< so I don't !;(11; bored, 
f3 keep at B job Until it is finished, 
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\ UO r .. •t ;~~~ t us wt.~o..:h plt:t,_~ilil"C it~ X ci\n out of J..tfo nou. 
·· <-i:!. ·t;tt~~'c\ by my o'rrn ~onvir.t1ons, 
J.J.l. ).;;j feel th,lt ,vcr·yo<Xly rni:lochavc:; once .(n a Hhilc bnt tho 
.!r"portilnt. thinr. .is not to rr.<txe the sar:;o ini.~ta!~o t11i.cn, 
'!'). fcc). c\lilty Hhcn X T.lisbo,havc and expect to bo plmi:;hcd, 
JJ.2 ·'!). h,wn lc~s frectlortl in tho classroo:n, 
l:l hit'lc l:lOl'\l fl'ccdo;n in tho classt'oorn, 
l.).3' '\'3 be vcr•y w~bitious. 
l:l he \'C!"'/. ~>or::bbln, 
£2 choos<) a job ln which I'll earn ils tiluch ·13 tnost of my 
friends. 
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'1'3 exert every offot•t to bo mo:N successful this year than 
l was last year, 
}:2 be content llith a reason.1hl.c amount of succnss and live 
lOnjlef', 
Tl tl·y very hat'<l to ovcrco:na my crnot iqn:;, 
1:14 ~,;ct as rnuch pleasure as I ca~ out of lifo no», 
T3 feel it is important to bo more successful this year 
thnn lc'l!it yeur•. 
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1:3 feel thut chilcrcn ?.ro bot•n f~ood. 
'l'J. feel thut childt·cn at•c born Ginful.. 
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D<!scl'iption 
SCIIOO!, III 
(11=<99) 
3G 1'he studanta here come from rony different kinds 
of homes Hnd buckr,rounds , · 
37 Most classes arc very well planned, 
39 Teachers of-ten tPy to r.ct students to speak up 
i:rccly and openly in class, 
39 Thct'C is a lot of competition fol:' g1'ades, 
40 ln 1nost classca there is very little :joking and 
lnughinr,. 
lll llo one needs to be afNid of cxpre:;slng a point 
of v.i.c\.1 tl1<1t is \lllU<;oi\l Ol' not popular in this 
t>(',hool~ 
lf2 Ti!aC}Hn'n her-.:• ill"-' r;enulncl.y concen1cd llith·•a 
St\IJCtlt's f~~litl8Ut 
~5 When utudcnts think a teacher's decision is 
\Ulfair they tr)' to get it changP.d, 
'16 Host ctudcnts looJ~ up t.o ~ladx> tea<,hcrs and 
t~dmire them, 
lj'/ Student elections px'Oduco a lo·t of inter-est 
and ntx•ong fe.,ling. 
'l!l Students aN aluays coming up 11ith nc·~ fads 
lind CXp);"<!S.S.{()n.S., 
119 J:vcryona has tho same opportunity to r.at gocxl 
~lilrkiJ bcc,1uso tc~t.:~ lll'o marked vury .faix•ly. 
50 Students try to be good in sjlort.~ .:~s a ~lay to 
ga.!n !'OCop,n.i tion, 
51 Quite frequently students will get together ~n 
theil' 0~1 time and talk about things they havo 
.lcar·ncd in <;las5, 
li2 Students aN often bl.ttcr in thoir cdticism 
of tho Gcminary ~dminiatr<.~t.ton, o~' tho 11ay J.t 
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53 Onco you have made a Jnist~kc, .It's hard to life 
it down in this school. 
5 11 'l11o '""'Y people feel around heN is always fail'ly 
evident, 
55 1'hc l'CCtot• and teachers ara u~ually undcl'Gtandine; 
if a student docs sorr.cthlne; wt•one; and will. e;ivo 
him the benefit of tho doubt. 
55 'fhe r.em!nary curdculum offers very. few rc<•llY 
practical courses in things a priest today needs, 
5'1 'J'eachcrs hero like students to usc a lot of 
i1nae;ination when they m•itc cor1posi.tions, ilnd 
give good t.Jarks to those who do, 
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59 Popular-ity, pull and bluff r:et st\tdents through 
many courses, 
60 There aro several cliques ,mel gt•oups, and if 
you' r·c not in one of them you 1 re pt'C tty much on 
youp O\tn, 
61 Whan students do not like a school rule, they 
:r-eaJ..ly IJOl'k harJ to I',C t it <:h<1ngcd, 
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'f) \IOrk har-der t"hon bO!lt of those in ny cluss, 
);2 11ol'l~ ilt leas\: ,,:; har·J .1s 1.1ost of tlwsc in r:.y c~ass. 
C2 do thlncs 11hich most other peo;>lc do, 
i'2 do thincs l.'hich il!~ out-of-thc-o\xlinary. 
T2 have ny ow;-, iccus ,,bout politics ;::nd l'<!lir.ion, 
);2 "tl')' to ilf.l'Ce with othCl'S on thcr.c l~.lltcrs. 
'f3 nttuin r.lON educntioa than r.lY father' <>!' mothCl' attained. 
1:11 enjoy rnol·e of the good thincs of life than ''Y f<lthcr nnd 
t.lothcr cnjoycd, 
};II feel that the f-utux·~ is uncertain ,,n::l un:..rcdicta~lc, 
'fll fccl. thilt the future is full of op;>o!'t\r:Jlties fo:' r.lc, 
l:'l feel that huppino'!s:; i.s thc most i~e;>ol't.:>nt thin;:: in 
life fol' rr.c, 
'J'.l !eel tl:·H ''ncurinr; suffcrinc and pain is .i.:::;>ortant for 
me in the lont r~n. 
1:1. J·el~ o:> the adv~c'' of. othct':>. i~ rcal:ine decisions. 
J'2 hn .'.ndc~cnd~nt lll r.1ak1n~ dccunons, 
"iq j\~ryl lt is 1:~y d1.1ty to $-:l"'c cs r..uch ~~oncy i\.s I c~n-
tu f~·t\1 ttli~~ ~~~itlC i~ ~oo~l ~ut not to tt1c c>:tant ti1al I 
MJ~t <.!q·l·i•tc r.,:;,;e.lf: of all pl'c~cnt cn)oy:ocnt. 
i'1! ~'"'''' i!l.l' of tho tQn do) Lw b.lll I r-ccdvcd, 
1; 1! t>J'cnd f.{v,, of the lea doll.urs foP :;b~;ctl.int: 1 11i.ll cnjo:;. 
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~avo the rest for future needs, 
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E3 know that if even I sto? ~ork for slim cx~uscs I~ll &till 
r.ct tho job done u:1y1~ay, 
.'J'l! fed that .it is r:.o;t !~::.>ortan1: to Uvc fol' the futm•c. 
J;11 feel that tod,1y is im?or~ant <lnd I should live each d.:~y 
'\o the fu.l.lcst, 
1:.3 :Cecl tht1t ":r'icht 11 c:,d ''":, .. o~le" ace rfdat!vc tc~s. 
'.I'J • .f<!cl th<~t I sl:ould kw" strcn<; convictions about ~o~hat is 
1•leht o:• w1·one. 
t3 uork hard to ~o ~ost thlncs better th3n others. 
t3 vo•·l-: ),anl at r.o:r.<l thi:1r,s <.<nd lc.wc others to thor.c who 
arc more qualified th<~n I. 
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llc~cdJ•tlon 
(l'rofJx--"l ol•&ht to ... ") 
'rl con~ic.lcr thut \Jol'k 1:; i1:1portnnt, fun is not too .il'lportilnt, 
1:11 cons i c.lcr t lhlt ull ~10:•k a:1d no play is not r,ood for t"e, 
1;2 hold \hilt llhilt othct'!l think about rJ eht and Hconc &hould 
influence ~~.y thinkine. 
'f2 hold that r..y 01-111 convictions about 1•ight and \Jrone arc 
tr.os t iln;:>ort<Jnt, 
~'2 ~cfcnd t>y ideas aboul: richt <~nd 11-:-onr,. 
f.J be 11illinr. to be co:wi.nce:d o:1 l:lilttcrs of richt and \trong 
}JCCou:;c "l'ir,ht" ilnd "wron1:" h.iiVC diffcr;c:-.t t:JC<Jnin~;s fol.' 
~iffc~t_ people, 
);1 toakc ilS I:Jany social contacts ,,:; posniblc. 
j'J. be 11ill in<; to sacrifice ~~;·self fot' thl:l suke of~' 
bettct' ~:ol'ld. 
J:3 cet 1.1H "'Y \IO!'k done on "'Y Ol.'ll. 
~·2 ~::et VlY 11o!'k don·~ Hith the: help of othex•s 11ben necessary. 
~2 WCill' clothes si1:1ila1' to those of my friends. 
'1'2 drcs:; ~'•O<!erutely even lhou1~h thi.s lna):es Joe~ clifferenl: f1•om 
L,Y f1•.icnds, 
92 };11 1/0l'K hurd only if X ill:l pnid fot' it. 
72 Hol'k hilr"<l at doing so1ncthint: cp:!utive lX'&<n·dlcs:; of P<~Y• 
s:, • t4 !:~t slll>:r.cr >~ork that will al.lo·-t 1nc to cn:)oy so;r.c of the 
Jv>:ul'ies of ).i{e, 
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•l3 g.:,t n ~"""'·~l' joh \:hilt 11LU help 1~c 1tlth t\y VOC<ltion to 
t·hc JH"'.\e~;thoc)d. 
'I~~ fw.cl that I should l>c able to solve difficult probJ.ems 
{lnd ptl7.zlcs:;. 
};3 fed \ h.lt c) ff[cult proble.::o.s and pur.zlcs ilr<l good for• so:r.~ 
})Coplc lJ\lt ar-c not fot• CVC!'yhody. 
E2 consider that style is more important than quulity in 
clothes. 
'l'l considc,x• that quullt:y is 1oor-c .l::l;:>ortant th<~n styll~ i.n 
clothes. 
T2 cay uhut I think is rizht about things, 
);). '.;hink of the effect on other::; befor-e 1 s;>ea.l<, 
E2 feel co~fortablc ~cttlnz the sa~c eradcs as ~ost of thn 
pco;>le In ~y cluss. 
t2 feel co~fortablc ncar the haad of the class, 
1'2 have t:y o·.m f.irr.1 .icca~ .1bout con"'ct beh.wiol", 
E2 look \D others for the kind of bchaviol" which Js appl"ovcd 
hy the ;,coup, 
~'J. feel lhat C:isc::iplinc in the O'CI:llnoJ\'Y .is not a:: ~t•·icr. a:1 
:It ~hould be. 
El !eel that the choJnce fro~ strict di~cipline fn tho 
'c:rdniii'Y to<lay is a ~:ood o:-lc. 
!4 consider thilt the ~o~t i~portant thi~~ in school is to 
r,a1n kno•.J!Cd&e \J:OCful to ::",!! !:1 'Ch!! futU:'~. 
tl ton~ldcr that tho ~ost i::?ort~~t thin~ in ~cl1ool is to 
J..c.:u·o },o\1 to g•lt a.lona !-'ell 1-1ith people, 
'r:? clo thinr.s without l'o:!CJrd to ~·hat others may think. 
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J)c~cl'ipdon 
(l·~fh:-~"l our,ht to •• ,") 
1:3 \ill:c oaly cl.1s~cs \1hich <11'<! intcrestinr, to rroc 11hcthot> 
Ol' not they 1-1ill do r..c r.c~~c r:ood in the futu:-e. 
'I4. tilke 11 cl.1s~ 1-1hich ir. unintct'<'stinr. to rr.e but 11hich 11ill. 
00 ~lC so:1,0 f;Ood in the future, 
El r.o to 1:1 school ncti.vity to enjoy r;;yr.clf by hcins:: 11.i.th 
people. 
'j'). go ton school nctivity hccause it is rny duty to bo 
.loy;Jl to rr.y clv~s or the school. 
'I'I feel it is l'l f',ht to spend less fop clothes in or.;.;lct• to 
Gave for the future, 
t3 feel that 1-lhethet• one \lilllt!l to spend lf.O\'\! for- clothos 
tmd Si\VC leis Ol' vice YCL'Si\ is a rr .. :tttct• of op.inion, 
'1'2 clo thincr. vcl'y. fell others can do. 
Cl do thincs cooperatively with others. 
};2 lise the ::;~;ne cxp:-csdons r:.y· friends \150 co th;;~.t thoy 
'won't think l 1 r:J o:ld, 
'1'.1. c.poa~ Sr~ ~ho no3t clcvl' ilnd cort'Cct r~.anne~·. 
7~ feel that lt is richt \o save for the future, 
1:3 feel th;.t HhcUtcl' or' no~ it i.s l'ir,ht to ::.ave fo1• tho 
flttUl'C lG up to the individu;,)., 
.14 choose a job ~lth O??Ort~nitics for advancement even 
thouch the ntartl~c pay Isn't as hir,h a~ I uould like it. 
1:1. choo~:c a ~oh in Hhich X <::,1n \lorl; 111 \h ~r.any intc•·csdn~ 
pccplc, 
))I t:lh: ,, U.ttlc pl·~u:>Ul"C lli\h lt.y I-IOI'K GO X don't cct bored: 
TJ keep at a job until it is flnished, 
1:11 gel: 1::; r:.•.rch pl0it~lllt'C as I c<Jn out of life no1-1, 
'1'7. :;t<Hld b)' r~y o~:n eo:wict.icns. 
f~3 fc~l that cvct•ybe><!y r~isbcha•,cs once in a •,ohil.e but tho 
1mpot'tilnt thine is not to ""'kc tb:: sa"c r~ist<!XO t'>~l.cc, 
j"l" .(eel gui.Hy 1:hcn 1 r.1i~bchan .;nd cxr>cct to he plllll.shod, 
~·1 hove Jess ft·ccdo:a in the clof.SI'OO::t, 
tJ. huvc toOr'C .frccdo:>l in tho cl,1s~roo.":l, 
i'3 be \'Cl'Y ilrc,bi~ious, 
El he very sociable, 
t2 chOO!;C a )o:. In \/h{ch I'll ~DI'll o'\S tuch iiS tlOS.t or my 
friends. 
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T4 choose a j~b vi~h plenty of o?port~nit!cs for advance- q2 
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~cnt even thou&h the pay isn't as hi&h as my friends rccuivc, 
)i• 1~ 
El cct the kind of job ~-~~lch will brine me in contact with 
G& 
!>JIIY .intcrcsti~e IJCO;>lc, J) 
~·~ ~:ct the ldnd of job ll~tich will r:..1l.:c !:".-<! a success in Hfo, I:• l5 
' J3 !eel 'h~t ~~c~hcr or not it Is ri~~~ to plan and save 
for the futt:..:"~ is a r.~.:rttcr o~ o;l!:"liO;"~. 
~·•1 {eel th,H it r's richt to plil:-1 u.d save for the futu .. l'Q, 
i'l be vOl!.ng to ~act•!frco t'/!:CU" for- ol bc:tcr 1:crlc, 
:CJ [i:¢l .!.t is !~:;.ort..;nt to ~ch.wo !ii:o t".oc;; ot},cr y<lOj)lll do, 
')"II deny c•y~clf enjo~;r.:cnt for ·thil present fo1' bc-ttcl' thin~s 
Jn the futu:-c, 
l:l have fun <tttendinr: parties aad l:.cin[: vith people, 
. 
£2 be satisfied to ~o ~3 ~ell in life zs ~y fa:~er ~!d, 
1'3 Attain a hir,hct• position in l!.fc thiln "'/ :'.n~cl' did, 
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120 • T4 feel that it 11ill he r,ood foi' tlC latcl' if I enduro so:;:o 
unplci-.sant thinr.s no·.J. 
E3 fed that "hcther' Ol' not I should he willinr. to endUI'C 
unplcasznt t hinr.s no·.t bcc.!uso it 11ill be eood f ol' 1:10 
later is a r:vlttcr of opinion, 
l2l 1:2 he ;.blo to have mo::t of the thinr.r. rny fl'iends hava, 
Tit l.>c ''blc to have cnour.h 1noncy to lay a11ay sor:.c fol' 
futuro needs. 
122 };11 feel th<lt happiness l.s the rr.or.t h1;>ol'tant thinr: in lifo, 
'CJ. feel that being I'C:;pcctcd is thl\ tlOGt irnportant thin(! 
in life, 
l23 'l'.\. feel that 1r.ore physical punish:~ent is nccdcd l.>y childNn 
today,. 
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};3 feel that phyGlcal punishr.JCnt docs the child r:>o:'o harm 
than r.ood, H~ 111 ll~ 27 11"22 
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T3 c>:ept evei'Y effor-t to he mot"<! successful. thi.s ycm• than 
l 11ar. last year, 00 •'/S 50 
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125 'l'l try vct'Y har<l to ov~r-comc my emotions, !)2 0& 5'• 50 
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'1'3 :feel .i.t is inlOOt'tant to be mwu succcr.sful. this yc<W 
thun lust .yea~. 
Cl feel it is l~port~nt to ccn alone well with others, 
1:3 ·:red. th;:,t children <.l'C bo~·n r,ood·. 
~·.l. fc<:J. th<tl chil'Jr'{!n ul"e born sinful, 
'!'2 cpc,nd M: much tir.1c as I can \tol'king Jndcndcntly, 
.VI t;pcnd i\S T.i\lCh tirr,o ilS l Cill\ huving fun, 
.\29 • 'fl! <:h;ny myself enjoy:r.cnt· for the present for- bette·,, thines 
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''l30 
J;). he ,,hlc to hilvc as r.1uch cnjoyr:1cnt ns my fl'.te.nds have. 
':1'3 feel that it is l'lght to be very ambitious, 
!:3 )eel that it t:'.UY ot' r..~y not he right to bo very ambitious 
depends on the individual, 
l:.t cho-:J$C to 1-!0.l:'k \t.ith pco;>lc I li:O:c .!n i\ jc))· 1 don't ).!}:a, 
T3 choose to work with pco?lc I don't like in a job I llka, 
~'3 \tork as hard as l c;,.n in orccl' to ba $UCCC:>sfui. 
I;r, ~-'Ol'k as h.n·d as I can .in orc!t:r to enjoy ~occ.e of tho fun 
of life. 
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